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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 

IRVINGTON, IND., September 1, 1892. . ' 

PROF. 'So S. GORRY, State Geowgillt of Indiana. 

DEA.R Sm-I herewith present to you my report on the Batrachia and 
Reptilia of the State of Indiana. I~ the body of this work I have en
deavored to include all the species known to inhabit the State, and to 
exclude all that are not known to occur within our limits. Since, how
ever, there are several species which are, judging from their geographical 
distribution, likely hereafter to be taken within the State, I have added 
their names in an appendix. 

Of all the species mentioned in this rePort I have given as accurate 
descriptions as I have been able to prepare j and I have endeavored to 
state also the most important facts known regarding their habits. It is to 
be hoped that this endeavor will incite others to study our lower vertebrates 
with respect to their manner of life, since too little is known about even 
the commonest species. 

I am indebted to many friends for aid in preparing this report, so many 
that I can not here mention all their names. Under each species I have 
tried to give due credit for specimens and notes. I must here, however, 
acknowledge the liberality of Dr. Leonhard Stejneger, Curator of Rep
tiles in the National Museum, Washington, D. C., in giving me free 
access to the large collections there; also the kindness of Prof. B. W. 
Evermann, who allowed me to examine a considerable collection made by 
himself, mostly in the vicinity of Terre Haute. This col1ection is the 
property of the State Normal School. To yourself I owe the opportu
nity to eXamille the specimens in the State ~fuseum. Some years ago I 
had occasion to study a collection made at New Harmony by the late 
Mr. James Sampson, of that place. For the opportunity of doing this 
I am indebted to Prof. John Collett. The writings of Agassiz, Cope and 
other naturalists have been consulted in the earnest desire to obtain 
a. correct idea of our batrachian and reptilian fauna. Nevertheless, I 
have at times doubtless fallen into error. 
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The following is a summary of the species of each group known to ' 
occur in Indiana: 

Tailed Ba.trachians • • 18 species. 

Tailless Batrachians • • • 12 species. 


Total Batrachians 30 Apecies. 

Snakes. • 28 species; 

Lizards • 5 species. 

Turtles · 18 species. 


Total Reptiles ... 51 species. 

- -~Total of both classes 81 species. 

Thanking you for your many kindnesses, I am, 

Yours sincerely, 


a. P. HAY. 



THE BATRACHIANS AND THE REPTILES OF INDIANA. 


On the part of people who have not made a scientific study of animals 
no distinction is made between the group of creatures here called Batra
Miam and that group called Reptile8. I The amphiuma and the snakes, 
the salamanders and the lizards, the common toad and the turtles are all 
called" reptiles." Nor is this strange when we consider how closely 
members of both groups resemble one another in outward form and in 
habits. It is indeed only recently that zoologist~, who endeavor to found 
their systems on more important differences than appear on the outside, 
have agreed to regard the frogs, salamanders, and newts, as fundament
ally different from the lizards, turtI~s, and snakes. In reality, the ba
trachians are more closely related to the fishes than to the reptiles, while 
the latter are 'more nearly akin to the birds. The batrachians form a 
class standing intermediate between the class of fishes and the class of 
reptiles. 

Nevertheless, since zoologists have almost universally associated the 
two classes in their works, and since people do not usually distinguish 
the one kind of animals from the other, they are here described together. 

The batrachians differ from the reptiles in several important respects. 
The skin of the former is usually smooth and moist, sometimes ,raised up 
into warts, as in the toads, but never disposed in overlapping Bcales or 
regular plates. Scales and plates, such as are seen in the lizards and 
snakes, and tortoises, are almost universal among the reptiles. No In
diana reptile is without such a covering, except our soft-shelled turtles. 
The life-history of the members of the two groups is also widely different. 
The batrachians almost always lay their eggs in the water, and the young 
pass their early days there as tadpoles. They respire by means of gills 
until the time 'of their metamorphosis approaches, when lungs are de
veloped, the gills are absorbed, and the animal leaves the water and 
lives to a greater or less extent on the land. Reptiles, on the contrary, 
lay their eggs on land, the. young are hatched with the form of the 
adults, and they never have gills. A few batrachians retain their gills 
life-long, breathing both by means of these and their lungs. Other dif
ferences exist, but since their determination would require dissections, 
they are not thought suitable for consideration in a wor'k of this kind. 
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. Since the animals herein described are a source of discomfort and 
alarm to many people, it may be well to say here that of all the ba
trachians and reptiles known to inhabit Indiana, but four, the yellow
banded rattlesnake, the prairie rattlesnake, the coral snake, and the 
copperhead, are poisonous. It is possible that the poisonous southern 
moccasin, or cottonmouth, may yet be found in the southwestern part 
of the State; if so, we shall have five poisonous species, and five 
only. 

KEY TO 	THE CLASSES.· j i 

A. 	 Skin usually smooth and soft, sometimes rough and warty, 
never forming scales that overlap or are arranged in regular 
rows; eggs usually laid in the water and giving origin to .,; 
tadpoles. (Water-dogs, salamanders, frogs and toads.) 

Batrachia,. p. 413. 
AA.. Skin usually having epidermal scales or large regular plates; 

these usually arranged in a regular manner, often overlap
ping. Eggs. laid on land. Young with form of adults. 
(Snakes, lizards, turtles, alligators, etc.) Reptilia, p. 481. 

BATRACHIA. 

The Batrachia include a great variety of animals that are found living 
in all except the coldest parts of the earth and the salt water. As al
ready stated, they are, with rare exceptions, hatched in the water, 
where they spend at least a portion of their lives. A few forms retain 
their gills throu/Shou t life, and seldom or never leave the water. ,In a. 
few cases the eggs are laid on the land, under sticks and stones; the 
young from such eggs may have very rudimentary gills and consequently 
never enter the water. Such species closely approach, in their habits, 
the reptiles. The gills may be either internal or external; usually they 
are of the latter kind. The external gills are attached to processes of 
the skin, and not to the branchial arches. The internal gills of the tad
poles or frogs grow out from the branchial arches, as in fishes. 

The skin of the batrachians is richly provided with glands. These 
secrete a milky fiuid, which is often acrid, and sometimes poisonous to 
the enemies of the species producing it. It <thus serves as a means of 
defense to these animals, which are otherwise almost helpless. Often 
the glands are collected into groups, as in the case of thos~ on the back 
of the head of the common toad. In eome species the skin forms a fin 
on the upper and lower sides of the tail; but in such fins there are no 
rays, such as are found in the fins of fishes. 

. , 
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"When limbs are present they have the same skeletal elements as the 
limbs of reptiles and mammals. Some batrachians are devoid of limbs. 
All of our species have the anterior limbs present; most of them have 
also the posterior pair. The anterior limbs never have more than four 
fingers; 	 the posterior may have five toes. 

Not much can be said here regarding the skeleton. The ve~tebrre are 
usually either amphiccelous or opisthoccelous. Ribs are often absent; 
when present they do not connect with a sternum below. In the lower 
forms as many as four branchial arches may be present; in the higher 
species the number is raduced. There may be teeth on the maxillaries, 
premaxillaries, vomers, and dentaries; more rarely on the palatines, 
the pterygoid.s and the splenials. A band of teeth may be found in 
some cases supported by the parasphenoid. The teeth are almost al
ways very simple in structure, pointed, and grown fast to tlie support
ing bones. 

Brea~hing is effected in the adult by drawing the air into the mouth 
through the nostrils, then closing these, contracting the cavity of the 
mouth, and thus forcing the air into the lungs. Hence, a frog may be 
suffocated by holding its mouth open. 

For additional ,information on the anatomy of the Batrachia the 
student should consult Prof. Huxley's article, "Amphibia," in the En
cyclopedia Britanica; also for the Urodela, Dr. R. Wiedersheim's work, 
•'Kopfskelet der Ui·odelen." 

The living species of Batrachia have been divided by Pro£E. D. Cope 
(51, 18) into four orders, viz~ Proteida (Necturus) , Urodela, Trachy
stomata (Siren), and Salientia. I prefer here to retain the genera Nee
turus, Proteus and Siren under the U rodela. 

KEY TO THE ORDERS OF BatraCh~:a, 

A. 	 Limbs present or absent; when present, 'the hinder pair not much 
more strongly developed than the anterior. Tail developed or 
not; present in all our species. Animals fitted for creeping on 
or burrowing in the earth or for swimming in the water. 

Urodela, p. 414. 
AA. 	 All four limbs present and the hinder pair greatly developed. 

Tail wholly absent in the' adult, Animal, when Oll land, usu
ally progressing by leaping. SalienMa, p. 456. 

Order URODELA. 

Batrachia having a lizard-like, eel-like, or serpent-like form. All limbs, 
as well as the supporting girdles, absent in the extralimital Creeilidce. At 
.least the fore limbs and the shoulder girdle present in all our forms; and 
usually also the hinder limbs. Posterior limbs never conspicuously 
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larger than the anterior. Proximal elements of the tarsus n~t elongate.d. 
Vertebrre numerous, at least 14 in front of the sacrum; these either am
phicrelous or opisthocrelous Ribs present, short. Maxilla present in 
all except .NectU'rUS and Siren. Teeth present on maxillaries, vomero-pa.!
atines, and on the dentaries, except in Siren. No tympanic cavities or 
eustachian tubes. Oloaca opening externally by a longitudinal sl'it. 

The Urodela include about 133 species, dii!tributed principally north 
of the equator. North America furnishes 54 species, 18 of which. at 
least, are found in Indiana. 

The order as here defined contains 10 families. Of these, two, the 
CreciIidre and the Thoriidre, are not natives of North America. 

KEY TO THE N. A. FAMILIES OF Urodela. 

A. 	 Maxillary bone wanting. External gills present at all times of 
life. 

a. Body eel-like. No posterior limbs. Sirenidre, p. 416: 
aa. Body lizard·Ike. Two pairs of limbs. Protei4re, p. 418. 

AA. 	 Maxillary bone present. No gills in the adult state. All four 
limbs present. 

a. 	 Body extremely elongated. Both pairs of limbs very rudi
, mentary. Amphiumidm, p. 420. 

aa. 	 Body lizard-like. Anterior and posterior limbs well devel
oped. 

b. 	 A branchial slit on each side of the neck. Vomero-pa
latine teeth close to and parallel with those of the 
premaxillaries and maxillaries. 

Cryprobranih:idre, p. 423. 
bb. 	 No branchial slits on the side of the neck. V omero

palatine teeth considerably behind the premaxillary 
teeth. 

c. 	 Parasphenoidal teeth present, forming two brush-
like bands along the roof of the mouth. 

Plethodordidre, p. 439. 
cc. 	 No parasphenoidal teeth. 

e. 	 Vomero-palatine teeth in a transverse row be· 
tween, or just behind, the choanre. 

Amby8romatidre, p. 425. 
ee. 	 Vomero-palatines in two longitudinal rows 

along roof' of the mouth, on two prolonga. 
tions backward of the vomers. 

Salamandridre, p. 452. 
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Family I. SIRENIDlE. 

Body elongated, eel-like. Posterior limbs wanting; the anterior mod· 
erately 'developed, with t~ree or four fingers. Extern91 gills present 
during wbole of life. One to three branchial slits on each side of the' 
neck. Premaxillaries and dentaries without teetb, and covered with a 
horny sheath. Teeth on the splenials. Vomers provided with teeth, 
which form two converging patches on the roof of the mouth. No maxil
laries present. Contains two genera, each embracing a single species, 
both confined te North Am~rica. 

KEY TO :THE GENERA OF Sirenidre. 

A. Fingers four; branchial slits usually three: Siren, p. 416. 
AA. 	 Fingers three; bran¢hial slit one. Pseudobrarwhus. 

PSeUdobrarwhus has not boon fQund north of Georgia and Florida. 

Genus SIREN. Linnreus. 

Siren, Linnreus, 1765, 9lJ; i, 3i1; Boulenger, 1882,28" 86; Cope, 
1889, 51, 225. 

Hand with four fingers. Jaws with h.orny sheath. Vomerine patches 
of teeth broad.' Tongue bro~d, free in front. External gins and branchial 
slits, three. Eyes distinct, 9ut without lids. 

Siren lacertina, Linn. 

Mud-eel. Siren. 

Siren laeertina, Linnreus, 176fi, 95, i, 311; Holbrook, 1842, 5-,!-, v. 101, 
pI. 34; Boul~nger, G. A., 1882, 28, 87; Cope, E. D., 1889,51, 226; 
Barton, B. S., 1821, -,!-O. 

Body long, slender, m~arly cylindrical;, about twelve times as long as 
the head is broad. :gead ,fiat above, sides tapering to the blunt snout, 
which .overhangs the mouth. Gill slits three. External gills three, 
pairs; but these appear to be abortive in the young up to six inches in :1 
length. Eyes small, without eyelids. Premaxillaries distinct, toothless, ' 
covered with a black horny sheath. Vomers and palatines distinct, each 
with several rows .of small teeth. Dentaries also toothless, and covered 
with a 'black horny sharp-edged sheath. Teeth .on splenials Gust below 
hinder ends of dentary sheath). Tongue free on sides and in frONt. 

Anterior, limbs well developed, short, furnished with four digits each. 
No trace .of hinder limbs. i Body and tail crossed by numerQUS furrows.; 
about thirty of these from fore legs to vent. Tail compressed, with a fin 
above and below; its length somewhat more than one-third the total 
length, terminating in a shRl'p point. 
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Color a bluish black, paler below. Sides of headsometiines with a 
yellow band from muzzle to gills. 

The length attained may be as great as thirty to forty inches. . 
Distribution from North Carolina.west to Mexico, and up the Missis

sippi Valley to Alton, Ill., and J;;afayette, Ind. 
Indiana localities; New Harmouy (Sampson's coIl.); Mt. Carmel, 

(Nat. Mus. coll.); Terre Haute (B. W. Evermann); Lafayette (S. Coul
ter); Washington, Davies!! County (C. H. Gilbert). 

HABITs.-One of the earliest and best accounts that we have of the 
habits of this curious animal was given by Dr. B. S. Barton, of Phil~ 
delphia, in a letter addressed to John Gottlob Schneider, the auth~r of 
" Historia Amphibiorum." Schneider and some other authors supposed 
that the Siren was only the larva of some yet undiscovered salamander. 
Barton argues against this notion with ability. _He states that the favor. 
ite resorts of the Siren are the rice ponds and the adjacent muddy 

_ grounds. It sometimes attains a length of 20, 30, or even 40 inches. 
Where it abounds it is, according to Barton, called "Alligator" and 
"Wti.ter-lizard." -He kept one for almost a year, and .experimented with 
it. During this time, it underwent little or no change in either size or 
condition of its branchioo. While in the water, the gills are incessantly 
in motion. The animal appears to depend only partially on its gills for 
oxygen, since various observers have noted its coming frequently to the 
surface for air. Barton says that in warm weather it comes to the surface 
every five minutes, while in colder weather it comes up about every fifteen 
minutes. It has the power to remain under water for more than an h.o'!lr 
at least. It appears to spend a good portion of its time burrowing in the 
mud of swamps. Barton thinks that it sometimes travels ove;land, 
although its movements on land are slow. An earlier observer, Garden, 
who corresponded with Linnoous, declares that the Siren may crawl up 
on the trunks and limbs of fallen trees, likewise that it sings with a 
querulous voice similar to that of a young duck. This idea gave' origin 
to the name Siren. It possibly emits a shrill, somewhat hissing tone alike 
that of. the Amphiuma. Barton appears to think that the Sire(/, can take 

. water into the mouth through the nostrils; aJ,i interesting observation in 
view of the fact that some salamanders. do the same as a means of breath
ing. Cope (51,224) has recorded his observation that in small specimens 
the branchioo are rudimentary and apparently functionless, and that it is 
ouly in the adult individul\ls that the gills are fully developed. 

Linnoous affirms that the Siren lives on serpents which it catches and 
holds with its strong teeth. Barton doubts this, but considering -the· 
great voracity of the Batrachia in, general, and the large size reached hy 
some of. the Sirena, it appears quite reasonable. Their teeth, however, 
are not" Iltrong." Barton fed his Ilpecimen on angleworms, pieiles of 

21-G'I!!oL. 
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meat, etc. It takes its food with" inconceivable rapidity.» It can en· 
dure hunger for long periods. The one kept by Barton was exposed for 
several days in water at a. temperature of 33° or 340 F., and for a few 
hours was "locked up, as it were, in the ice." 

Holbrook (/54, v. 101) says that this animal lives chiefly in the mud, 
but this they sometimes leave and take to the water, in which they swim 
with great swiftness. 'He says too that they are sOlhetimes found on the 
land, but he did not know why they go there. 

So far as I am aware, ~othing is known concerning the breeding habits 
of this species. It is so rare in our State that few opportunities are likely 
to be offered to any observer to study such habits. This will have to be 
done in the South, where it abounds. I have not seen mention mac;ie of 
specimens having been found of less than three inched in length. Speci
mens of thif! size are very p.esirable. 

Family II. PROTEIDlE. 

Body lizard· like in form; limbs, four; external gills, three pairs, 
present during whble of life; maxiIlaries, absent; teeth on premaxilla
ries, vomers, palato.pterygoids, and d'ilntaries. 

Only the genus Necturus is found in North America. Proteus is an in· 
habitant of the subterranean waters of Austria. 

Genns NECTURUS, Rafinesqne, 

Rafinesque, 1819, 97, 417; Boulenger, 1882, 28, 84; Cope, 1889, 
51,,23. 

Fingers 4; toes 4; permanent branchial slits 2 pairs; eyes exposed; 
tongue large; vomero-palatine teeth strong, in a single row; tail broad 
and compressed. 

PremaxillaTY teeth 11-15; vomerines 12-16; spotted. 
moouiatus, p. 418. 

Premaxillary teeth 6-8 j vomerines 8-9; no spots. N. C., S. C . . 
punctatus. 

N ecturus maculatus, Rat. 

Water-Dog; GUled Salamander. 

Neeturus maeulatus, Rafinesque, 1819, 97, 417;.' Boulenger, 1892, 
28,84; Cope, E. D., 1889, 51, 23, with figures. 

Triton laterai:i8, Say, 1823, 14, 5. 
MfflWbranchus lateralw, Harlan, 1825, 62, i, 221; Holbrook, 1842, 54, 

115, pI. 38. . 
Neetu1'us lateralw, Wagler. 1830, 75, 210. 
Body moderately elongated, thick, cylindrical or moderately de

pressed, and with a distinct dorsal groove. Head broad and fiat. Snout 
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rounded. Labial folds well developed. A distinct gular fold. Eyes small. 
, The two series of teeth in the upper' jaw near to, and parallel with, one 

another. Premaxillary series short; the vomero-palatine series extending 
back to the corner of the mouth. The mouth is large and extends back
ward to under the eyes. Nostrils in the edge of the lips. Head con
tained in the distance to the vent about five times; three-fourths as wide 

. as long. Costal folds usually 14. Tail broad and compressed, one-third 
the total length. Limbs well developed. Digits 4-4. 

Skin smooth and furnished with numerous follicles. 
\ Color ashy brown, palest below, and more or less mottled and spotted 

with blackish, especially above. Young specimens with a lateral dark 
band from the snout to the tail. Gills bushy, and in life bright red. 

Prof. Cope (51, 26) mentions specimens from Ontario which were en
tirely black. 

This species reaches a leugth of 24 inches or more. 
This is a widely distributed animal in Eastern North America, ~d in 

places it is very abundant. It is recorded from the territory extending 
from Montreal to Alabama, west to 'Wisconsin, Kansas, W. Arkansas, 
and. Louisiana. 

It will no doubt be found in all parts of Indiana, but it is very common 
in the numerous lakes of the northern portion of the State. I have 
record of it from Lafayette (S. Coulter); Mt. Ca;rmel, TIL (National 
Museum); New Harmony (Sampson's colI.); Monroe County (Ind. Unv. 
coIl.); Franklin County (Hughes). I have found' it common at Lake 
Maxinkuckee, Marshall County. Prof. Blatchley reports it as very com
mon at Terre Haute. Of 19 specimens sent me by Prof. Evermann, more 
than half had the gills very short or almost wholly gone. 

HABITS.-This species appears to be wholly aquatic, although it does 
not depend on its gills entirely for the oxygen that it consumes. It has 
been oblServed to come to the surface for air; and its gills are sometime!! 
missing, as though nibbled off. In such cases breathing must be accom
plished by other means. They have quite well developed lungs, which 
some observers have artificially inflated. The animal has seldom been 
observed to go on land. (5J, loe. cit.) In the water they progress either 
by creeping along on the bottom or by swimming. The swimming is aCl
complished mainly by strokes of the large flat tail, and their progress is 
rapid. They are, for the most part, nocturnal in their habits. 

The food of the Water· dog consists of insects, crustacea.ns, worms arid 
mollusks. They are frequently taken on the hooks· of fishermen. They 
will, no doubt, be found to be willing to eat almost anything that can 
serve as food. They are not acceptable game to the fishermen, since the 

,latter regard them as very poisonous, -and dislike to handle the c.reaturee. 
This notion ~ an erroneous one; but a nip by their sharp and strong teeth 
would no doubt be somewhat painful. Drs. Wilder and Barnard (22, 8, 

http:crustacea.ns
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438) cooked and ate one, and reported i~ as excelhmt. The animal 
might, therefore, possibly be made uSeful, if people could overcome their 
prejudices. 

The Water-dog has the powsr of enduring long periods of cold and 
hunger. Kneeland reports having specimens for three months in water 
that froze more or less every night. 

Dr. O. O. Whitman states that the egg of Neeturu8 is about the size of 
a pea, and, unlike the eggs of most batrachia~s, it has no pigment to 
obscure the processes of development. It forms an admirable object for 
the study of batrachian developm~nt: 

Large numbers of the Neeturu8 are found in the streams emptying into 
Lake Michigan and along the shores of the lake. At Ecorse, Michigan, 
2,000 were taken in a minnow seine at one haul. It is stated that some 
of these were so gorged with white fish spawn that when they were 
thrown on shore the spawn flew out of their mouths. Another man, 
according to Professor J. W. Milner (Report of the United States Fish 
Com~ission, 1872-3, p. 62), had out, at Evanston, lllinois, 900 fish. 
hooks, and from' these, in one day, he took l:i00 of the "lizards." 
Milner states that they make no more attempt to bite than does a frog. ' 
A full series was collected from the Detroit River of specimens ranging 
from an inch and a half to full grown. About the middle of July eggs 
were taken. 

Family III. AMPHIDMIDlE. 

Body elongated and eel-like. Limbs two pairs, feebly developed. 
No external gills in adult stage. Tail well developed. Skull long and 
narrow. Maxillaries large, directed backward, toothed. PremaxiUaries 
united. Vomero-palatines narrow, directed backward nearly parallel 
with axis of head. No true ethmoid. 

A family containing a single genus. 

Genua AMPHIUMA, Ga.rden. 

Amphiuma, Garden, 1821,98, i, 599; Boulenger, 1882,28,82; Cope. 
1889, 51, 215. 

'Limbs very feebly developed; digits two or three on each. A single 
branchial slit on each side the neck. Teeth of maxillary and vomero
palatine in two parallel, backwardly directed series along each upper 
jaw. , Premaxillaries united; developed from a single center; sending 
back two strong processes, one in roof of mouth, the other between 
nasals and frontals on the upper surface of the snout. 

Contains but a single species, confined to North America. 
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Amphiuma Means, Garden. 

Amphiuma; Congo-Snake. 

Garden, loe. cit. Holbrook, 1842,54,5,89, pI. 30; Boulenger, 1882, 
148, 83; Gope, 1889, 51, 216, with figures. 

Body long and eel-like. Head narrower and more pointed than is 
usual amqng the batrachians. A single gill-slit on ~ach side. Eyes 
extremely small, barely seen through the skin. Maxillary and vomero
palatine teeth forming four nearly parallel rows in the roof of the mouth. 
No e:x:ternal gills in the adults. Fore and hind limbs present, extremely 
feeble in development. Digits on each somewhat variable, usually two 
or three. Length of head (snout to gill-cleft), in length from snout to 
vent about ten times. Tail about one-fourth the total length, com
pressed, slender and pointed. Skin everywhelle smooth. 

Oolor dark slaty or reddish brown, paler below. Lower jaw and 
edge of upper lip yellowish. 

The amphiuma may reach a length of three feet. It is found from 
the Oarolinas west to Louisiana. The author has taken it at Little 

Rock, Arkansas, and has seen a specimen in the National Museum at 

Washington which was taken at Jeffersonville, Indiana, by Mr. George· 

Spangler. The specimen is fifteen inches long and was received at the 

Museum March 25, 1880. Oareful observations along the Ohio and 


. Wabash Rivers will no doubt result in bringing additional specimens of 

this interesting animal to light. 

This, like the Siren, appears to be a mud-loving species. Its whole 
structure appears to adapt it to burrowing about in the mud at the 
bottoms of creeks and rivers and ditches. Its head is long and pointed, 
and the bones of the skull firmly bound together, as if to render the head 
the point of a drill. The first instinct of the animal, when put into any 
vessel, seems to be to burrow out of sight. This habit of burrowing in 
mud has been observed ever since the discovery of the creature. Har
lan (39,86) speaks of them as" burrowing in the mud in swamps, or in 
the vicinity of streams, where it eearch~s for its food and hibernates, 
occasionally visiting the dry land." Other specimens are spoken of as 
having been found several feet beneath the recent alluvial deposit, under 
the decayed trunk of a tree. The same author (39, 188) states that he 
had been informed that " they are sometimes discovered two or three feet 
under mud of the consistency of mortar, in which they burrow like 
worms, as was in~~nced in digging near a street in Pensacola, when great' 
numbers were thrown up during the winter season." 

The food of this animal consists of a variety of aquatic animals. Har
lan says that in the stomach of some were found small fishes and beetles~ 
Holbrook adds to their diet small mollusks. 
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Both Harlan and Holbrook note the habit possessed by this animal of 
leaving the water oCCf:lsionally, but the .purpose of so doing was not 
known. No doubt it passes fram one water to another in this way, since 

. in can creep readily and does !lot depend on the water for respiration. 
The' writer has had the opportunity of studying the breeding habits of 

the Amphiuma. At Little Rock, Ark., on the first of September, a female 
was found lying in a small excavation und.erneath a fallen tree truiJ.k in 
a cypress swamp. The tree was at a considerable distance from any 
water. Her body was disposed in a coil, in the midst of which was a 
mass of eggs. In these eggs were young so far advanced that they would 
soon doubtless have been excluded. The young, which constituted the 
whole contents of the eggs, were surrounded by a transparent capsule 
about as thick as writing paper. The eggs were a little more than a third 
c:U an inch in diameter, and were connected bya.cord of substance simi

lar to that of the capsule itself. '}'his cord varied in length from a fifth 

to a half inch. There appeared to be two strings in the mass, but of this 

I was not certain. The whole mass of eggs resembled closely a string of 

large beads. Of the eggs there were probably about 150. 


Within the eggs the young were coiled in a spiral. Their length is 
something less than two inches. Each had three pairs of conspicuous. 
gills, and, since they were evidently nearly ready to hatch, it is. probable 
that they would retain the gills for awhile after entering the water. The 
gills consisted of a main stem, from which were given off eight or ten 
branches. . Three gill-slits remained open. The eyes appeared to better 
advantage than they do in the adults. Though the gill slits are probably 
present in the just hatched animal, they certainly do not re;rnain long, 
since Harlan mentions (39, 189) having received specimens of only three 
inches in length that did not exhibit the least appearance of gills. 

Not only does the amphiuma exhibit to a remarkable degree, for so low \ 
a creature, the maternal instinct, but it is an animal of a good measure 
of spirit. Dr. Shufeldt (50, 2, 163,) experimented somewhat with the 
living animal. Into the vessel containing the amphiuma he threw a 
dead snake. This the amphiuma seized quickly with its jaws and extend. 
ing itself, began to whirl around rapidly in the water. After the snake 
had heen released, it was again thrown to the amphiuma, and the • 
movements were repeated.' When the dead ophidi,an was presented to 
the amphiuma the third time no attention was given it. While the 
female that I captured was still alive, I placed her on a floor and 
poked her a little with a stick. This she seized, and springing from the 
. floor, 	 she whirled round and round in a spiral form and turned the 
stick in my hand unless I hel4- it tightly. ' 

These animals are remarkable for the size of their blood corpuscles, 
the largest furnished by any vertebrated animal, since they can be seen \ 
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by the naked eye. The numb~r of their vertebrre is also worthy of re
mark, there being'altogether about 110, of which sixty-five lie in front 
of the sacrum. 

Family IV. CRYPTOBRANCHIDlE. 

Form salamandrine. Head broad and depressed, mouth wide. 
Limbs four, well developed. Tail broad and compressed. Teeth 0 

the anterior edge of vomers, concentric with those of premaxillar' and 
maxillaries, hut not extending so far back as latter. Noon par-
M~~~ • 

Contains two living genera, Megalobatrachus or.ra;:n, three feet long, 
and the following: 

Genus CRYPTOBRANCHUS, Leuckart. 

Cryptobranchus, Leuckart, 1821, 77, 260'; Boulenger, 1882, 28,81; 
Cope, 1889, 51, 37; Menopoma, Harlan, 1825, 62, 221. 

Tongue large, free in front' One gill-slit on each side. Four 
branchial arches. Maxillary row of teeth extending back to ·angle of 
mouth; the vomerine to choanre; the two series l-ying close together. 

Tongue free in fICont; its upper surface with folds. 
i alleghaniensis, p. 423. 

Tongue not free; its upper surface with large papiUre. Tenn. 
fUSCU8. 

CryptobranchuB alleghaniensis, (Daudin.) 

Alleghany Salarnander; Hellbender. 

Salamandra alleghaniensis, Daudin, 1803, 69, viii. 23l; Oryp. salaman
droides, Leuck., 1. e.; Menopoma alley., Harlan, 1. c., with figures; Hol
brook, 1842, 54-, v. 95, pI. 32; Cryp. alley., Van derHoeven, 104-, iv. 
384; Boulenger, 28, 81; Cope, 1889, 51, -38, with figures. 

Size large, body heavy and depressed. Head broad and flat and snout 
rounded. Tail broad and much cOfDpressed, and with a fin along its up· 
per edge; its length equal to half the remainder of the animal. Skin 
richly provided with mucous follicles, especially about the head. Sides 
with a con!lpicuous, corrugated cutaneous fold, which extends from the 

, angle of the mouth to the middle of the tail. 
Mouth large, the gape extending to behind the eyes. Nostrils small, 

close to the edge of the lips. Eyes small, with no evident lids. Limbs 
short and stout, bordered externally by a fold of membrane, which ex
tends down to the outer toe. Hinder limb stoutest, and bordered behind 
by a second fold, which, near the foot, passes into the external fold. 
Digits 4-5. 
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The distance from the snout to the gill-.slit, is equal to about one-sixth 
the total length. 

Oolor grayish to black, usually dark slate; sometimes mottled and 
spotted. , 

,A total length of two feet may be reached,though usually smaller. 
Known to Occur from Pennsylvania west to Iowa, south to South Oar

~<olina and Louisiana. Not yet known from Florida or Texas. 
, Indiana localities are: Evansville (Nat. Mus.); Whitewater R. at 
Brookville (E. R. Quick); Qhio R. at Vevay and Madison (Hay.); 
New Harmony (Max. von Wied, 108, xxii. 136). 

It appears strange that the occurrence of this animal has not yet been 
reported from any part 'Of the State 'except immediately along the Ohio 
River, since its extra limital distribution indica~s plainly that it mnst 
be found in all the larger lakes and streams of the Stkte. 

The "Hellbender" is a, great aoarse, sprawling, repulsive looking 
creature. In the Ohio and its tributaries it is a common Ij.nimal, and is 
cordially despised by the fishermen,. whose hooks are too often burdened 
with it iDlltead of fish, and who regard it as also poisonous. The latter idea 
is erroneous; nevertheless, its bite might be painful. They appear to be 
exclu~ively aquatic, and yet are capable of living for a long time out of 
the water: Mr. Oharles H. Townsend (22, 16, ]39\ says that in Loyal
hana Creek, Westmoreland County, Pa., $oa1s of them may be seen in 
early spring moving sluggishly over the bottom. In August they appear 
to hide away under rooks, but will come out after a bait of dead !ish. 
They are very tenacious of life. Mr. Townsend carried some of them in 
a bag, on horseLMk, for five miles through a blazing sun, then put tbem 
into a tub of water for five weeks without food, and they survived and 
were vigorous. Mr. Wm. Frear, of Lewisburg University, in corrob
orating Mr. Townsend's account of their tenacity of life, states that a 
specimen eighteen inches, long had lain in the sun forty-eight hours, then 
in a museum a day longer, before it was placed in alcohol. After being 
submerged in tllis twen~-fourboursit was taken out, and was alive and 
vigorous. On making cuts, in the attempt to sever the cervical vertebrre, 
it showed no anger or discomfort; but if only the tip of the tail was 
touched, the animal would viciously snap its jaws and strike with its tail. 

Two females of Mr. Townsend's specimens spawned while in the tub 
where he put them. The spawn is reported as similar 'tq that of frogs; 
but -without the dark colors of the latter. The ova were ex~dedin 
strings, and were fartheJ;' apart than the eggs of frogs. The eggs were 
of a yellowish color and surrounded with gelatinous matter, )which swelled 

, greatly oncoming in contact with the water. Professor Oope states that 
the eggs are rather large and are attached by two strong suspensors at 
opposite poles. They must resemble somewhat the eggs of the Amphi
uma, but with soft gelatinous covering. 
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The very y~ung have not yeti beln seen, so that it is not known 

whether or not they possess gills. Ifi g~ls are present on hatching, they 

must be very transient, at most. ' 


MaximUlian, Prinz von Wied (103p:ii, 136), states that he found the 
young of this species at New Harmo~y. They were about three inches 
long, had two gill-slits yet open, andi remains of external gills. These 
gills were afterward gradually absorbed. It is possible, however, that 
these were the young of some Amhy3flJ1jla, as Professor OOpe hILS suggested 
to me. ' 

The Hellbender is said to eat worms, crustace!tns and ,fishes: It will 
probably eat almost anything that presents itself. . 

Grote states,that he hILS seen th~e animals -with the shed skin rolled 
up in their mouths, as if in the act of swallowing it. They were obServed •, 
during July and August to have a swaying motion of the body, but the 
purpose of this WILS not discovered. The statement is also made that 
during the time of pairing of the sexes the tail becomes broader and the 
lateral folds undergo sO,me changes. The eggs seem to be deposi~d in 
the water during the month of August. \ 

Professor S. P. Gage and wife have made the observation that this 
a.nimal at times draws in water by pharyngeal movements and expels it 
through the gill-slits. 

Family IV. AMBYSTOMATID£. 

No persistent gills or gill-slits. Limbs four; digits four to five. 
Vomers broad, with the teeth on the posterior edge, the vomero
palatine teeth forming a. nearly straight row across the roof of the mouth, 
in a line just behind the choanre. Noparasphenoidal teeth. Tongue 
large, with a narrow anterior and lateral free edge. Oarpus and tarsus 
ossified. 

Of the Amhy8tmnatidai, as here define~, a~ the ~pecies belong to North 
America, except a single one, and that occurs in Siam. Qf the N. A. 
forms Professor Cope recognizes four genera. Since these genera are 
founded on peculiarities of structure of the hyoid apparatus, and th~se 
require minute dissections, and since all known Indiana species belong to 
the genus Amby8to.ma, the ,({thers are not defined. The genera recognized 
by Professor Oope are AmblystlYfll(J" Olwndrotus, LingtuElap8us and Dicamtp
~n. . 

Gell,ns AMBYSTOMA, Tsehudi. 

Fi.gtwe I, Plate 1. 

A~, Tschudi, 1838, 29, 92; Ambly8tlYfll(J" Agassiz, 1848, 100. 
Larval forms. . 
Sirei/,(ffl" Wagler, 1830, 76, 209. 

http:Amby8to.ma
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AxowtelJ, Owen, 1844, 101, xiv, 23. 
Vomero-palatine teeth in a p.early straight, sometimes interr~pted, 

rowb(lhind the choanre. Tongue broad, free margin narrow;the upper 
surface with numerous narrow folds. Tail usually somewhat compressed. 

As formerly defined, this genus would comprise about eighteen species. 
As defined by Professor Cope, it will contain still about thirteen species. 
Of these we certainly have in Indiana six, and possibly more. 

The Ambystomas are familiarly known as "Mud-puppies," and are 
frequently met with in the operations of plowing, digging ditches and 
cleaning out cellars. They are often not distinguished from lizards, but 
the latter are very active, while the former are extremely slow in most 
of thetr movements. The Ambystomas, like all similar' animals, are 
regarded as venomous and are usually destroyed on sight. On the con
trary, they are the most innocent animals imaginable. They can not be 
provoked to bite; and if they should do so. they have no poison glands 
connected with their teeth, and the teeth are so very short that they 
could,.scarcely penetrate the skin. 

The'species appear to be mostly nocturnal in' their habits. Their food 
in the adult stage consists of insects, small mollusks, and more especially 
of earthworms. Their winters seem to be spent' near the borders of 
ponds, and in theBe. as soon as the ice is broken up in the spring, their 
eggs are deposited. These are surrounded by a mass of gelatine, by 
means of which they cling to one another and to grass and sticks. The 
tadpoles are slenderer tha.n are those of toads and frogs, and they have 
branching external gills. They look a good deal like small catfishes. In 
due time these tadpoles lose their gilla and betake themselves to the land. 
The lanre of some of the species attain a large size before undergoing 
their metamorphosis, and one species has been known to breed while still 
possessing gills. 

KEy TO THE N. A. SPECIES OF Ambystoma.* 
. 

A. 	 Tongue with a median crease from which the papillary folds di
verge in a pinnate manner. Palatine teeth not extending be
yond the choanre. mierosiomum, p. 421. 

AA. 	 Topgue with the papillary folds radiatiHg from a point at the back 
of the tongue. Palatine teeth extending laterally beyond the 
choanre. / 

"'In determiniDg the species of Ambystoma great care should b. exercised. Too much 
reliance must not be placed on this key, but the descriptions must b& appealed to, and the 
animal in hand carefully compared with them. Those costal grooves are to be counted 
which plainly lie between the fore and the hind legs. The number of these, in any species. 
may occasionally be one more or less than here ginD. Examine both aides of the body. 
The color and oharacter of the spot. may vary within limits. 
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a. Costal grooves 12. 
b. A single indistinct plantar tubercle or none. Black on 


sides, with a yellow stripe along the back. Head 

broad. Idaho. epixanthum. 


Leaden brown, with a grayish. brown dorsal stripe. 

Wyoming to Pacific coast. macroflactylum. 


Lead color to black, sometimes with whitish specks 

along the sides. M!ersonianurn, p. 430. 


bb. Two distinct plantar tubercles. 
Lowet jaw projecting beyond the upper. 

xiphias. 'Appendix. 
Lower 	 jaw not projecting perceptibly beyond the 

upper. 	 Sides with vertical yellow spots. N. M:~. 
ico. 	 trisruptum; 

Lower jaw not projecting. 	 Spotted irregularly with 
yellow. tigrinum, p, 431. 

aa. Costal grooves 11. 
c. 	 Two distinct plantar tubercles. 

Dark brown above, brownish yellow below. Tail equal 
to rest of body. oopeianum, p 431. 

Dark above, with large, irregula:r yellow spots, Yellow 
below. bicolor. 

cc. No plantar tubercle, or one indistinct. 
Lead color. 	 Tail equal to distance from ~nt to gular 

fold. :eize small. Pennsylvania to Georgia. 
conspersum. 

Dark above, with a row of yellow spots of size of eye on 
each side of back. ' punctatum, p. 435. 

Black above, with cross bands of gray. opaeurn, p. 437. 
aaa. Costal grooves 10. 

Brow:.i, with sprinklings of gray. talpoide;um. Appendix. 

Ambystoma microstomum, (~pe.)<It 

Small·jJfouthed Salamander. 

Figure 1, A!. 
Amhlyatoma microstomurn, Cope, 1867, 1,206; Boulenger, 1882,28,50; 

(;/wndrotus ,micToiltomUB, Cope, 1887, 22, 88; 1889,51, 101, with figures. 
Body longest and slenderest of all the species of Amhystoma, the dis

tance from th,e snout to the axilla being contained twice in the distance 
from the axilla to the groin. Head small and short; ~ntained in length 

"Although Prof. Cope hu assigned this species to his reoently proposed genus Okon· 
dratus. I retain it in AmbY8toma; since a careful examination of the tougue structures 
has shown that there is no essential differenee between, these apd those of other species 
of Am/lst8loma. The otoglossal is identical with that of A., opaeum. 
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to the woin 6 or 7 times. Snout rounded. Lower jaw slightly project
in~ beyond the upper. Mouth small. Tongueof moderate size, oval, the 
papillary folds arranged pinnately on each side of a conspicuous median 
groove. Palatine teeth extending little, if any, beyond the choanre; 
forming a nearly straight line across the palate, or with an obtuse angle 
pointing forward. . 

Body with 14 costal grOQvea, and a. slight dorsal furPOw. Tajl a little 
longer than the distance from the fore to the hind' limbs; nearly cylin
drical at the base, becoming flattened toward the obtuse tip. Limbs 
short and weak, failing much of meeting when laid along the side. 

I:!kin smooth and slippery, and with numerous minute mucous pores. 
The color above is a dark br.own or black, paler below. In alcohol 

th.ere is sometimes a tinge of red. All over the body, but especially 
along the sides, there aJre numerous mildew-like specks of gray. 

The extreme length may become as much as six inches. 
This species has been found inhabiting the country from Ohio to . 

South Carolina, and west to E. Kansas and Louisiana. It has also been 
brought from about Hudson Bay. 

In some parts of Indiana it is an extremely. abundant species. It is 
the commonest species of Urodele about Irvington. I saw .it in Mr. 
Sampson'!! collection a\.New Harmony. Dr. Ridgway collected it in 
numbers at Wheatland. It has been taken at Terre Haute by Profs. 
Evermann and Blatchley, and at Brookville by Mr. A. W. Butler. 
One specimen in the Terre Haute Normal Schopl collection from How
ard County. ' 

I have been enabled to study this species with some care, and I shall ~ .. 

detail its habits somewhat, since they will illustrate the habits of other 
species of the genus. . 

The Small-mouthed Salamander spends the winter months in and 
about the borders of stagnant ponds. I have had it taken in midwinter 
from under ice over which boys were skating. It was captured under 
such circumstances' on January 6, 1886, and again February 6, 1889. 
These winters were. rather mild, and the ice not thick. As soon as the 
ice is melted they begin to lay their eggs, and it is no unusual thing to 
have the ponds frozen solidly again after some eggs have been deposited. 
Some specimens in captivity laid their eggs in the middle of January.. 
Ovoposition more commonly occurs during the month of March. It 
may continue fQr a space of at least three weeks. 

The eggs proper are quite small, being about one-twelfth of an inch 
in diameter. Each egg is surrounded with a capsule of gelatine, which 
on coming in contact with the water swells up and becomes about aa 
large as a hazel-n'ut. By means of this. gelatinous mass the eggs are 
cemented to one another and to leaves of grass, sticks, and other objects 
in the water. The ~ggs nmy be deposited singly-; but more commonly 
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they occur' in masses of from two to a dozen, and even more. This 
gelatine no doubt serves to protect the eggs and the young. I do not be
lieve that any animal will eat the gelatine. 

Segmentation of the eggs begins immediately, and soon the young 
salamander may be seen within the gelatine looking like a dark worm. 
The development of some of the eggs appears to progress more rapidly 
than that of others. 'The young escape into the water from the first of 
April to' the tenth. They are then about two-fifths of an inch long, are 
of a bright olive color, with some squarish blotches along the back. 
~hree little gills stand out on each side of the neck, and on these may 
be seen rudiments of lateral filaments. The fore-legs are seen as the 
merest rudiments. I do not think that at this stage they have any 
moutb. The body is covered with cilia. From the time of hatching 
there is a club-shaped organ attached just behind each corner af the 
m~uth; These Ilre the ,,. balancers." By means of these the littie 
animal manages to hang fast to the sides of the vessel, or to obJects in 
the water. They 8,re lost before the tadpole becomes an inch long. 

When the larva has become a half inch long, its gills have developed 
two rows of filaments on each stalk. Through these the blood JIlIly be 
seen circulating. Water enters the mouth through the nostrils and 
passes out through the gill-slits, thus bathing the gills. 

LarVal two-thirds of an inch in length had their intestines filled with 
the remains of small animals. 'l'hese consisted principally of entomos
tracous crustaceans. The stagnant waters where the salamanders lay 
their eggs swarm with minute animal life, and the tadpoles have sharp 
appetites and the ability to provide for themselves. Later on they 
seize on small mollusks and insects. 

'When they have become an ineh long, they may be seen to come to 
the surface after air. This happens more and more frequently as the 
size increases. 'Vhen they have attained a size of nearly two inches, 
the gills begin to show signs of undergoing absorption. They seek the 
surface oftener, and are inclined to float on the water. They will even 
leave the water if allowed to do so. The time of completing their 
change into the adult form is about the flrst of June. The gills are 
lost; the tail loses its fin-like border; the legs have become well devel
oped j and soon the only difference between the animal and its parents 
IS ill size. They betake themselves to the banks, where they are soon 
concea.led among grass roots and earth.' 

About'the ponds the adults may often be found concealing themselves 
under sticks and pieces of wood which lie partly in and partly out of the 
water. Here they can get an abundance of their favorite food, the 
e~rthworms. After their eggs have been disposed of, they appear to 
leave the vicinity of the water, and scatter'out, so that they are onlyoc
casionally found under Jogs and in the soil. ,At this period they do not 
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seem to be able to remain a great length of time in the water, and when 
left there they h'ave sometimes drowned. 

I have often been surpri~d at the ability for climbing shown by these 
animals. I have seen them climb up the corners of a zinc box six inches 
high, and make their escape. Indeed, it is extremely difficult to .keep 
them imprjsoned. , 

The salamander will soon learn to take food when it is offered. They 
s"ize and swallow earthworms with great greediness. A worni several 
inches long will be swallowed by installments. 

This species of Amhystoma, even in its adult stage, enjoys a sort of 
aquatic respiration. I have observed them, while under the water, to 
draw in streams of water through the nostrils and to expel it at intervals 
through the mouth. These expulsions of water by the mouth occur 

1every eight to twelve seconds. The animal will remain under the water 
breathing thus for perhaps fifteen minutes. It will then appear to become 
uneasy, bubbles of air escape from its mouth, and soon it comes to the 
surface after air. In all probability oxygen is absorbed from the water 
by the lining of the mouth, and thus the blood is partially purified. In 
this way we may account for the long time that these animals can remain 
in water under the ice. . 

This salamander appears to enjorhaving its back tickled with a straw. 
It will often lift its tait high in the air and wave it to and fro in a ludicrous 
way. It seems at times to make a low piping sound, and at other times 
produces a clucking noise. 

It is of interest to us that this speCies was. first described by Dr. E. 
Hallowell (1, 185q, 8) as Ambystoma porphyritWum from specimens sent 
him from Indiana. 

Ambystoma. jetfersonia.num, (Green.) 

Jeffe!l'80n' 8 Salamande!l'. 

Salarnandra jeffersoniana, Green, 1827, 10~, 4; Holbrook, 1842, 54, 
5, 51, pI. 14; Amhystoma je1fersoniana, Baird, 1849, ~, 283; Amblystoma 
jejlerBonianum, Cope, 1867, 1, 195; Bo~lenger, 1882, ~8, 46, pI. II, 
fig. 2; Cope, 1889, 51, 101, with figures. 

A species with an elongated hody and head. The distance from the 
snout to the axilla considerably less than the distance from axilla to groin. 
Tail equal to distance from snout to vent. There are twelve costal 
grooves and a dorsal furrow. Skin smooth, but under the lens showing 
numerous mucous pores. A line of these internal to the orhits. Head 
rather broad and depressed; its width contained in length to groin from 
four to five times. Cleft of mouth extending back more than half way to 
gular fold. Eyes large and Bet far back. Gular fold prominent, but not 
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meeting above .. Tongue large and with the papillary folds radiating from 
behind. Choame apart same distance as the nostrils. Series of palatine 
teeth interrupted in the median line and behind each choana, thus making 
four patches. 

Limbs long and slender; in some specimens overlapping when laid 
along the side; in others not quite meeting. Toes long and slender. 
Tail compressed, narrower above, but without a crest. The tarsal tuber
cles are lacking, or there may be one indistinct. 

The body vaties,above from lead color to brown and black, paler below. 
On the sides of body and tail, sometimes also on belly, there' may be dis
tinct or faint blotches of bluish, but often these are wholly wanting. 

A length of five to six inches may be reached by full grown adults. 
Of this species Prof. Cope recognizes three varieties,. or subspecies, viz. : 
Head broad; its width in length to groin 4 to 4.5 times; lead colored 

to brown, sometimes with whitish·spots.jeffm'Bonianum. 
Head (as above) 5 times; black, with 'numerous white spots on sides, 

belly and tail. laterale. 
Head (as above) 5 times; uniform lead color. platineum. 
A widely distributed species, but most common toward the north. 

Hudson's Bay south to Virginia and Southern Illinois. Indiana localities: 
Hanover (Hallowell); Irvington (Hay); Franklin 'County (A. W, But
ler); Wabash County. (A. B. Ulrey); Monroe County (Ind. Univ. coll.);· 
Terre Haute (Blatchley); Lake Maxincuckee, Marshall County (the va
riety laterale). The latter variety with black skin, relieved by numerous 
bluish white spots on sides of body and tail and on the belly, and with 
narrow head, may be expected throughout northern Indiana. It may be' 
distinguished from Plethodon glutinosU8 by the lack of parasphenoidal 
teeth, 

The special habits of this species have not, so far as I know, been 
studied. These, however, we may be sure, resemble much those of the 
other Amhystomas; but we may be as certain that they will present some 
interesting peculiarities. 

Ambystoma tigrinum, (Green.) 

Tigm' Salamandm'. 

Salamandra tigrina, Green, 1825, 2, v, 116; Triton tigrinuB, Holbrook, 
1842, 54, v,79, pI. 26; Amhystoma tigrina, Baird, 1849, 2, 281; ArrWyB
toma mavortia, Baird, 1849,2,284; Amblystoma tigrinum, Cope, 4867, 1, 
179; 1889, 51, 68, with figures; Boulenger, 1882,28, 43. 

This species, as now recognized, is . one of the most widely distributed 
of North American urodeles, being known from Maine to Florida, west 
to California, and southwest to Mex\ca. In this wide extent of territory 
the species has been subjected to a great variety of conditions, and the 

• 
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result has been the production of numerous forms, which differ ~o much 
that they have been described as distinct species under many names. 
The discovery of intermediate specimens has resulted in bringing all the 
forms under the earliest name, tigrinwm. I describe the species as rep
resented in Indiana. ' 

, A farge, heavily built species, with long tail, stout limbs and a dark 
color, varied with numerous yellow spots . 

. ' Head about as wide ,as the body, or somewhat narrower in large indi
viduals; the width in the length to the groin about four times. Paratoid 
region much swollen. Gular fold prominent, overlapping, rising on the 
sides of the neck. ,A groove running back from the orbit to the gular' 
fold. Mouth large, reaching back half way or more to the gular fold., 
Tongue large, with the papillary folds radiating from behind. V omero
palatine teeth in a straight or slightly curving series across the roof of the 
mouth, just behind the choanre; occasiilnally the series projects forward 
in an angle between the choal'lre. 

The body is usually thick and depressed, and looks as if swollen. The 
distance from the snout to the axilla is contained in the distance from 
snout to groin two and a half times. There are twelve well marked cos
,tal fllrrows. The tail is commonly equal to the distance from snout to the 
groin, but specimens are often found in which it is considerably longer. 

·It is flattened and the extremity has sharp edges aQpve and below. 
The limbs are stout. lThere are two distinct tubercles on the sole of 

the hind foot. 
The ground color is a livid blue·black, brown, or black on the upper 

·side. St'atter\ld over the body, limbs and tail are numerous spots of 
bright yellow, whic~ vary greatly in size, shape and arrangement .. The 
spots may enlarge and become confluent, so as almost, to cover the upper 
surface, or they may be almost obsolete. They are not limited to the 
upper part of the back; as they are in A. punetatum. The belly is of' the 
llame color as the upper surface, but it is 'usually wholly overlaid with 
sulphur yellow, so as to obscure the ground color. Through this wash 
of yellow may be seen the still brighter yellow of the spots. The chin 
.and throat are often almost wholly yellow, yet this does n<,lt conceal the 
still brighter yellow spots. Prof. W. 8. Blatchley has shown me a very 
large specimen fro~ Terre Haute which is mostly yellow, but has on body 
and tail rather broad anastomosing dark bands. It suggests Cope's A .. 
.npltialJ, but lacks the projecting lower jaw and the very long tail. 

This species is the largest of the genus, individuals sometimes reaching 
a length of a foot. It is not uncommon to find them from six' to nine 
inches long. 
. Distribution ffOm Ml!ine to Florida, Ca)ifornia and· Mexico. Indiana. 

localities; irvington and Indianap9lis, rather common; Terre Haute 
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(Evermann, Blatchley), Crawfordsville (Beachler), Lafayette; very com
mon (P. C. Test); in vicinity of Lake Maxincuckee; Wabash County 
(Ulrey). Probably to be found throughout the State. The specimen; 
that I have seen from the northern portion of the State have the upper 
surface less spotted with y-el1ow than usual. 
. This species has probably been more extensively studied than any 
other of the genus, and this, especially on account of the fact that the 
gills ahd other larval structures are sometimes retained until the animal 
has Teached the full adult size and even is capable of breeding. Dr.' 
Elliott Coues (9, 4, 290), in speaking of specimens taken in North 
Dakota, says:" In all the specimens observed, the metamorphosis from 
the Siredon stage was completed at a length of four to five inches. In 
other regions I have procured the same species, still in the Siredon stage, 
but nearly twice as large." Some interesting observations have been 
made on the larVal of this species by Dr. R. W. Shufeldt (50, 1885, 263; 
51,453.) . 

Dr. P. R. Hoy (22; v. 578) states that the Tiger Salamander, early in 
spring, about April 1, in Wisconsin, repairs to the water for the purpose 
of depositing its eggs. These are laid in packets of from twenty to fifty, 
on blades of grass. The eggs, including the gelatine, are a half inch in 
diameter, the yelk one-eighth. The tad'pole emerges in twenty-five 
days, and has at -that time a length of one-half inch. On each side.of 
the mouth is a short" holdeJZ:" By May 5 the" holders" are lost, the 
fore legs have made their appearance, and the larva feeds voraciously on 
aquatic insects. By the middle of August the gills hav.e been absorbed. 
Thus about 100 days are occupied in attaining the adult condition. Dr. 
Hoy further says that when the feet and legs have been amputated, as 
they may be by water insects, they are reproduced, and the digits in the 
same order as originally. 

Though I have frequently taken this species about Indianapolis, I 
have never been able to obtain its eggs nor to recognize the very young. 
In Indiana the ~etamorphosis is undergone when the tadpole. is about 
four inches in length. I have"seen many. specimens taken at Irvington, 
and these wilI illustrate the peculiarities of the young at a time just 
preceding the metamorphosis. The entire length is 4.37 inches. There 
are present three external gilJs, each with numerous flat filaments 
arranged in two rows along the main axis. Three gill-slits are yet open, 
and these are guarded bv gill-rakers similar to those of fishes. The 
teeth of the vomers and those of the palatines 'form separate patches, 
and in a series parallel with those of the maxillaries and premaxillaries. 

j 

The tongue. as yet shows no folds. The limbs are well developed. The 
tail has a broad, fin·like membrane above and below. The upper mem
brane extends forward well toward the head. The upper surface is 
extensively mottled and blotched with dusky. The color below is white. 

28-GEOL. 
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On the back are three or four faint cross-bands of dusky. No indica
tions are present of the future yellow spots so conspicuous in tqe adult. 
• In Indiana this species appears to pass the winter hiding about the 
margins of ponds, or, in some cases, away from the water, under logs 
and such places. I ,have received specimens taken under the ice, in 
compl1-ny with A. mwo8Wmum, in January and February. Like the 
latter species, it mostly leaves the water as soon as ovoposition is com
pleted. They may then be found burrowing in the earth, fhen they can 
be found at all. However, this species, unlike A. microswmum, appears 
to be capable of remaining indefinitely in the water during the summer 
months and of enjoying its existence there. On the other hand, I have 
been told of a specimen that was taken in a dry corn· field on a hot day in 
August. . A large specimen that was kept by me for several weeks 
seemed,' during the warmer months, to prefer remaining covered up in a 
box of sand that was provided. At intervals it betook itself to the 
water. It was observed that this specimen shed its cuticle about every 
ten days. Before this exuviation oc~urred it entered the water and 
remained there for some time after the skin had been cast. During the 
colder months it preferred to remain constantly beneath the water, only 
coming up at intervals of fifteen minutes to take in air. Observations 
showed that this species, lik~ A. mWrostomum' and A. fJurwtatum, enjoys 
alf aquatic respiration. Water is steadily inhaled by the nostrils for five 
or six seconds, and then expelled by the mouth. 

This species is a voracious eater, and wtll readily learn to take food 
from the hand. . One was kept for week'! without manifesting any dispo
sition to eat anything, but on being put into a cage along with an Acris 
and a large caterpillar, these mysteriously disappeared. One morning the 
salamander was caught holding a good-sized Hyla versicolor by one foot. 
Next morning the tree-toad was gone, while the salamander had an 
unusually bloated appearance. He would eat pieces of meat, angle
worms, and one day attempted to swallow a dead mouse. 

Like all other animals of the kind, this, one is rega.rded by many 
people as dangerously poison. It is, however, entirely harmless. 

A:mbystoma copeianum, Hay. 

Cope' 8 &lamanrkr. 

Amblystoma copei{lnum, Hay, 1885,3, 209, pI. 14; Cope, 1889, 51, 63, 
with figures. 

Head broad, body short, tail long and compressed. 
The width of the head is a little less than the distance to the gular 

fold, and'is contained in the distance from the snout to the groin 8.6 
times. Distance to gular fold in distance to groin 3.2 times. Upper 
jaw projecting beyond the lower. Tongue like that of A. tigrinum. 
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V omero-palatine teeth in four dfstinct series, made so by interruptions 
in the middle line and immediately inside the choanal. The latter open
ings more widely separated than the outer. The body is short and de
pressed. The distance from the snoqt to th\? axilla is just equal to that 
from the axilla to the groin. There are eleven distinct costal furrows 
and a dorsal groove. The tail is equal to the distance from the snout to 
the beginning of the vent. It has a well developed crest and is com
pressed. Hind foot with two distinct tubercles. 

The limbs are well developed, the posterior being a little longer, some

" what fjtouter, and the foot broader than the same parts iu a specimen of 
A. tigrinum of the same size. 

The color above is dark brown, almost black; below, brownish yellow. 
Between the fore and the hind legs the yellow color mounts up on the 
sides of the body to a level with the upper surfaces of the limbs. Head 
above like the back, below like the belly, with indications of a brighter 
yellow spot behind the symphysis. 

This description is founded on the only known specimen, which was 
captured at Irvington, near Indianapolis. Nothing whatever is known 
concerning its habits . 

. Ambystoma .punctatum, (Linn). 

Spotted &d.amander. 

Lacerta punctata, Linnreus, 1766, 04, i: 370; Sal.aml];ndra venl';nosa, 
Holbrook, 1842, 54, v. 67, pL 22; Ambystoma punctata, Baird, 1850, 2, 
283; AmhlystfJma puMtmurrt, Cope, 1867, 1,175; 1889, 51,56, with 
figures. 

A species with broad head, stout body, black ground-color, and yellow 
spots. , 

Head depressed; widest at the swollen paratoid region. The greatest 
width is contained in the distance to the srotn from 4 to 4.6 times. 
From the snout to the gular fold in distance from snout to groin 3.5 to 
4 times. Gular fold not prominent, but rising high on the neck. Another 
fold from the angle of jaw running back to gular fold. Eyes of mod
erate size. Mouth large. Tongue moderate, with the papillary folds 
radiating from behind. Teeth of vomero-palatines in three portions, the 
extremities of. the series being separated from the median portion by in
terruptions just behind the choanre. The latter openings considerably 
further apart than the external nostrils. 

Body plump, with a dorsal groove and 11 (occasionally 10) costal fur
rows. The distance from the snout to the axilla in distance from snout 
to groin 2.5 times. Limbs moderately ',ieveloped; when placed along 
the side, just meeting or not quite. Toes rather short and depressed; 

I ~ ... ! 
I 
I , 
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the plantar tubercles indistinct. Tail'tllick at the base, becoming com
pressed toward the tip, not high, and without a keel; a well-marked 
depression along each side; usually shorter than remainder of the ani· 
mal. Skin' smooth, but well furnished with mucous pores. it row of 
enlarged pores along the upper jaw, another inside the orbit, and another 
on each side of the upper edge of the tail. ' 

The general color varies from slate-blue to deep black. There is an 
irregular ·row of spots along each side of the back and tail. Similar 
spots are found also on the head. From head to tail there may be from 
10 to 20 of the~e spots. In alcoholic specimens these spots are white, 
but in life they are bright yellow. Those on the head are often ·br.ight 
orange, at least in spring. The spots are usually the size of the orbit. 
Under side of animal paler than above. May attain l't length of seven 

, or eight inches. 
It is distributed from Halifax, N. S., to Wisconsin and south to Geor

gia and West Texas. ' 
Indiana localities: Wabash County (Ulrey); New Harmony (Samp· 

son's coll.); Wheatland (Ridgway); Franklin County (Hughes);
" Wayne County (Butler); Shelby County (G. H. Clark); Monroe 

County (Ind. Univ. colI.); Irvington; Terre Haute (Evermann and 
Blatchley). No doubt, exists throughout the State. 

This, species differs from A. tigrinum in having but eleven costal 
grooves, but a single series of yellow spots on \ the upper surface" in the 
fading of these spots to white in alcohol and in having no plRnl;ar tuber
cles, or but a single mdistinct one. I 

Like its kiudred, this 'species resorts in early spring to stagllltntponds 
for the purpose of depositing its spawn. They have been foup.d about 
Irvington about the middle of March, hiding under pieces lof ,fallen 
wood, which lie partly in the water. Later they disperse and fuayocca
sionally be found under logs. Dr. S. F. Clarke (1£2, 1880, ~o. 2) has 
studied the development of this species. The eggs are laid in m,asses of 
from 300 to.400.' Each egg is covered with a thin coat of .ie y, which 
swells up when brought in' contact with the water. This is s posed to 
protect the eggs from fishes, but it probably protects them f 
other enemiesp animal and vegetable. This ~aBS of jelly is m ch more 
solid than that of any other species of Ambystoma that I am quainted 
with. While depositing her eggs, the female lies with her ore limbs 
extended laterally and her hind limbs curvJ3d around the ope 'ng of the 
cloaca, as if to assist in holding the eggs together. The'mat deposits 
the sperm on the eggs and thus fertilizes them. The egg has light and 
a dark colored pole of equal size. Segmentation is most ra id in the 
light-colored pole: In due time the balancers appear, and are again lost 
on the thirti~th day. The larva has three pairs of 'gills, a ail with a 
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fin-like membrane, and soon develops fore and hind limbs. Its trans- ' 
fOTlIlation to the adult form occurs when a length of about two inches 
has been reached. (Cope, 51, 49.) 

Like the related species, this salamander swims readily by vigorous 
strekes of its flat tail, while the limbs are held ~ppressed to the sides. 
They are often found floating on the water of the aquarium. When 
disturbed they immediately .plunge to the bottom and 'seek to hide. 
Their food-habits are closely like those of A. tigrinum. They devour 
with great greediness the angleworms that ODe offers them. The worms 
are swallow.d by a succession of gulps.·· One was observed to swallow 
three inches of worm in five minutes. Prof. S. W. Garman has observed 
that the tail is prehensile and employed to prevent the animal from fall
ing. r have 'Observed the same thing. . ' 

This species, like A. tigrinum and A. mim-OBtomum, when under the 
water draws this in through the nostrillil and at intervals expels it by the 
IDtlUth. In this way they are enabled to remain for .considerable perioos 
under the water away from the air. ' 

Ambystoma opacum, (Gravenhorst). 

Marbled Salamander. 

&1amandro opaea, Gravenhorst, 1807, 105;431; Salamandra fW!ciata, 
'Holbrook, 1842, 54" v. 71, pI. 23; AmbyBtoma opaea, Bairq., 1849, 2, 283; 
AmblY8UYma opacum, Cope, 1867, 1, 173; 51, 54 with figures; Boulenger,; 
1882, 28, 40. ' 

A species with a short~ stout, swollen body, short tail, and welj.k limbs; 
the color dark, with light colored cross· bands. ! 

The greatest width of the head is about three·fourths of the distance 
from the snout to the gular fold. Th~ neck is distinct; the month ex
tends half way to the gular fold. Tongue extensively free ,at the sides; 
and with the papillary folds radiating from behind. The vomero-palatioo 
teeth consist of two lateral and a median series, the interruptions occur
ring just behind the choanre. . . 

The body haB a swollen appearance. The length to the axil,la is con
,tained in the distance to the groin two ando~e-third times. There are 
eleven costal fol!is, and but slight indications of a dorsal grO(we. The 
limbs are but moderately developed. The animal has the appearance of 
being clumsy and weak. The tail is short and stout, its length equaling 
only two-thirds the distance hom the snout to the groin. The plantar 
tubercle is wanting. The skin is everywhere pitted with minute pores. 

The color is .a dark brown or black. Across the back and upper side 
of the tail are a dozen light gray, or silvery white bands. These are 
broadest on the body_ They usually fork 9n the sides and run together. 
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An irregular splotch on the head and napl? of the same color. The limbs 
and belly may be uniform in color, but may be sprinkled with white dots. 

'Length of large specimens, 4.5 inches. 
Distribution from Long Island and Florida, west to Wisconsin and 

Louisiana. . 
The following localities in Indiana have furnished specimens of this 

species: New Harmony (Sampson's colI.), Wheatland (Ridgway), Terre 
Haute (Blatchley). There seems to be no reason why a careful search 
should not be rewarded by finding this species anywhere in the State. 

The habits of this salamander have been most carefully studied by Col. 
Nicholas Pike, with specimens taken on Long Island. He states (.~8, 
i, 2(9) that eggs and young were taken soon after the ice had left the 
ponds toward the latter part of March. The eggs were enveloped in a 
glairy ~ass similar to that of A. punctatu,n. The young emerged in 
fifteen days, but remained close about the glairy mass which they had 
escaped. Mr. Pike supposed that this furnished them food; this is, how
ever, improbable. At first they are of a dingy brown color, with two 
rows of pale dots along the sides. When a month old, they were exces
sively active. Some which w~re dissected had in their stomachs the 
larVal of insects, etc. At the age of two. months, they would eat small 
mollusks. When an inch long the gills are fringed, the tail·fin is edged 

,with black, the rows of' white spots are more prominent, and the head 
broader and more prominent. The gills appear to be absorbed, and ,the 
fin membrane to disappear, when the length is about two inches. The 
whole body is described as being then sprinkled with white dots, as if 
flour had been thrown upon the animal. As soon as the branchire are 
absorbed, the larvre become restless, seek to escape from the water, and 
if confined in it, many of them die. If permitted they crawl into moss 
and leaves, and curl up there in contentment. The metamorphosis occurs 
about the 5th of May. It is, however, not until the last of July that 
they assume the colors of the adult. From th'e time when the eggs are 
laid until the young have taken the complete adult form and color, there 
elapse about four and a half months, and the animal 'is then two and a 
half inches long. . 

Col. Pike regards the A. &pa<'!Um as being strictlx a terrestr~ animal, 
entering the water only for the purpose of depositing its eggs. In con
finement they refuse food for some time, and lie curled up, head to tail. 
At last they are willing to accept such mollusks as are offered them. It 
is entirely probable their food habits are similar to those of their relatives; 

. and that they will eat almost any animal substance that they can swallow. 
Col. Pike states that this species hibernates late, hiding u~der leaves and 
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burrowing in the ground. He says it haS been known to burrow in soft 
ground to the depth of three feet. 

Family V. PLETHODONTID1E:
• 

(Ineludea Prof. Cope' Il familie8 Plethodontidre, DewwgllnJlvidre, and Thariidre,* 
. 	 51, 33). 

Bodysalamandrine in form. No persistent gills or. gill-slits. Verte-' 
brre amphicoolous or opisthocoolous. Teeth on posterior edge of vomers. 
Parasphenoidal teeth present. Tongue extensively free on sides or all 
round. Carpus and tarsus cartilaginous. 

KEY TO THE SUBFAMILIES OF Pletlwdontidre.*. 
A. Vertebral amphicoolous. Pletlwdontinre, p. 439. 

·AA. Vertebrre opisthocoolous. 
a. Carpus and tarsus cartilaginous. Desmognathinre, p. 450. 

sa. Carpus and tarsus osseous. Extralimital. Tho-riinre. 

Subfamily PLETHOOPNTINlE. 

Vertebrre amphicoolian. Carpus and tarsus cartilaginous. 

KEY TO THE N. A. GENEBA OF Plethodootinre. 

A. Tongue free along the sides, but not in front. 
a. Posterior digits 4. 

b. Costal grooves 18-31; Pacific States. BatJrachosep8. 
bb. Costal grooves 1H. Hemidactylium,p. 440. 

sa. Posterior digits 5. 
b. Mandibular teeth small, numerous, terete. 

c. 	 PreJll8..xillaries not ankylosed; costal grQoves 10 to 19. 
Plethodon, p. 441. 

cc. Premaxillaries ankylosed j costal groo~es 17; color, pale 
yellow. Q-eorgia. Stereochilus." 

bb. Mandibular teeth, few,. SJll8..11, knife-shaped. Pacific States. 
Aut0d4x. 

"'The three subfamilies of Plethodontidoo are founded on internal characters. and re
quire some dissections. These. however. are not difficult to make. By makin.. a short in
cision "Ionr the back of the speoimen in hand. dressing away the muscular tissue down to 
the vertebral column. &nd then sharply bending the back 80 that two of the vertebra sepa
rate, it may be Been whether the anterior rounded.head of the vertebroo is made of cartilage 
or bone. If it is "I cartilage, the vertebrro are s,mphiccelous; if of hone. opi.thoccelous. In 

. either case, the posterior end of the vertebral centrum is concave. In like manner. the 
wrist and'oankle may be dis.ected and the determination made whether the nodules found ,in 
them are composed wholly of cartilage or are bony. Since, however, we have no species of 
ThMi' .. "" this examination is 'net necessary. It may facilitate the determin .tien to reeclleet 
that the species of Deemognnth,,,, resemble in easily observed characters the species of 
Pl.thodon only, and the descriptions of these should be carefully scanned. 
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AA. Tongue extensively free all round and standing on a central stalk. 
a. Posterior digits 4. Southern States. Manculus. 

as. Posterior digits 5. 
b. Preinaxillaries not ankylosed. Gyrirwphilus. Appendix. 

bb. Premaxillaries lnkylosed. Spe/.erpe8, p. 445. 

Genus HEMIDACTYLIUM, TS{Jhudi. 

Hernidactyliu'1Y!,' Tschudi, 1838, BB, 54; Cope, 1889,51, 130. 
No fontanelle between the parietals. Premaxillaries distinct. Tongue 

free along the sides, attached'in the middle line in front. Limbs feeble; 
digits, 4-4. ' 

;.Hemidactylium scutatum. (Schlegel). 

Scaly Salamander: Four-woo &lamartiler. 

Salamandra 8C1data, Sdtlegel, 1837, 106, 119; Hemidaetylium 8cutatum, 
/, Tschudi, 1838, !J9, 94; Cope, 1889, 51, 130, with figures; Batrac/waeps 

8cutatus, Boulenger, 1882, 28, 59. 
Head flattened above, broadest just behind the eyes. Snout short, 

truncate. Width of head in the' length to the- groin about six times. 
Gular fold rising above nearly to middle line. V omero-palatine teeth 
in two short series just behind the choanre. The paraspheneidal patches 
not in contact. Body cylindrical; the distan{}8 from snout to axilla in 
the distance from snout to groin three times. There is a dorsal furrow 
which runs forward to the head, and, there forking, sends a branch to 
each eye. Costal furrows 13 or 14. On each side of the back is a 
fainter longitudinal groove. Above this the costal furrows run forward 
and meet in the middle line at an acute angle. Base of the tail with a 
decided constriction, beyond which the tail again swells out and then tapers 
to a sharp point. Both upper and lower edges of the tail with an evident 
ridge for the greater part of the length. Skin of the whole upper sur
face granulated. 

Limbs feebly developed; outstre~hed arms and legs about equal, and 
contained ih the distance from, the snout to the groin not quite twice. ' 
Fingers and toes. 4, 'short, almost rudimentary. , 

Color above brown, chestnut, or purplish, mingled with pale spots and 
·specks; snout, shoulders, limbs and upper surface of tail clay-colored. ' 
Below, the color is bluish-white, with many specks and small spots of 
black. The central line of the belly is l!Ipotted or not. 

This species is distributed from Massachusetts and Canada wes~ward at 
le~t as far as Illinois and south to Georgia. It is regarded as a rare 
animal, although it appears to he pretty abundant in places. Prof. Ver
rill has reported it to be common at New Haven, Conn. The Indiana 
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localities from which it has be~n reported are: Brookville (Hughes), . 
Terre Haute (Blatchley), Irvington CW. P. Hay), Wabash County at 
North Manchester (A. B. Ulrey). Mr. Hughes states that it was found 
in "the moss at the roots of trees which stood Dear ponds. In this moss 
were also found the eggs.' One Qf Mr. Hughes' pupils found about fo~ty 
specimens, but did Dot secure them. The eggs are said to resemble those ' 
of that eminently terrestrial' species Pletlwdon cinereU8. Sinc!'lthe· eggs 
were found near the wll.ter, it is possible that the larvre spend a portion of 
their. lives iu that element. Prof. Cope'says that the gills are absorbed 
at an early period of life, and he thinks that the animal never enter the 
water. The food is said to consiSt principally of worms and insects. 

When this specieI:' has been dropped on its back, it will often He for a. 
time perfectly quiet, as if feigning death. I have heard it give a faint 
squeak like the scratching of a quill toothpick against paper. It can 
readily climb a perpendicular surface, and it can suspend itself by its tail 
When thrown into water, it may hide for awhile at the bottom, but 'it 
soon endeavors to get out. The smallest speqimen that I have seen is one 
from North Manchester, the total length of which is a little less than an 
inch and a half. . 

Gen118 PLETHODON. T.oh11di. 

Pletlwdon, Tschudi, 1838, 99, 59; Botrlenger, 1882, 28, 53; Cope, 
1889, 51," 132. 

Vomero-palatine~eeth in two more or less oblique series which lie be
hind the choanal. Parasphenoidal teeth present. Premaxillaries separated. 
Digits 4-5. Tongue free laterally, but attached medially in front. 

Species belonging to North America seven. Of these, four ,occur on 
the Paci6.c Coast. 

KEy'TO THE EASTERN UNITED STATES SPEOIES OF PletlwdQn. 

" Costal grooves 16 to 19. ; Color above. ashy, or with a red dorsal ,band. 
cinereU8. p. 441. 

Costal grooves 14. Color above black, with small white dots. 
glutinolfUa. p. 444. 

Costal grooves 13. Color above black, With large yellow spots. 
am.eU8. Appendix. 

Plethodon cinereus, (Green). 

Ashy SalamaruJer; Red.:fJooked &tlamander. 

Salamandra cinerea, Green, 1818, 2, 356; PlefJwcL:m cinerrt(8, Tschudi, 
1838,99,92; Cope, 1889,51,133; &Jarnandra er'1ItlmYfwta, Green, 1818, . 
2, 356; PleUwdon eryfhronoflus, Baird, 1849, 2, 285; Boulenger, 1882, 
28,51. . 

" I 
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Form elongated and slender, with weak limbs. The length to the 

axilla in the length to the 'groin from 3 to 3.5 times. 
The head is small and short ... its width in the length to the groin seven 

times. The snout is short and raunded. Eyes large and prominent. 
Gular fold distinct, rising high on the sides of the neck. .A distinct 
groove runs back from the corner of the eye to the gular fold, and is met 
by a groove rising from the corner of the mouth. The neck is distinct. 
Mouth l~rge, the upper jaw slightly projecting. Tongue large, oval, free 
at the sides and slightly free behind. '1'he vomero-palatine teeth in two 
&hort, arched, backwardly COD verging rows, which do not extend beyond 
the choanre. The parasphenoidal teeth in two patches lying close to
~£ , , 

'1'he body is cylindrical, without dorsal furrow, and withfrom 16 to 19 
cqstal furrows; not inclnding the one in the axilla, but including the in
guinal. The limbs are short and weak, the outstretched hind legs 
scarcely equal to half the distance from the snQut to the groin. The 
digits are short, the inner ones rudimentary. Tail equal to, or longer 
than head and body. Total length 3.,5 to 4 inches. . \ 

Prof. Cope recognizes three varieties Hf this species,. and these are 
based principally on differ~nces of coloration. In all three forms the 
colO!' below is whitish or yellowish, finely marbled with brown. On the 
sides the brown predominates, until it covers the surface, leaving only 
whitish specks. The middle of' the back is variable. 

Middle of' back without a red stripe, ashy to black. cinereus. 

Middle of back with a red or chestnut stripe, its borders parallel. 
eryf;hrorwtus. 

Middle of back with dorsal stripe having dentate borders. dorsalis. 

When the reddish or chestnut stripe is present it is somewhat broader 
than the in,ter-orbital space. Its central portion is usually finely marble9. 
with J)row~. It may extend on the tail to its tip. In the form dorsalis,. 
the stripe hM deep indentations along its edges; these sometimes come 
opposite in pairs, when the band alternately expands and contracts. In 
ot~er cases the indentations alternate, and then the band has a zigzag ap
pearance. The var~ety dorsalis is furthermore said to have a shorter body' 
than the other8,the length to the axilla being contained in the length to 
the groin only 3 times, instead of 3. a.or a.5 as in the other varieties ... The 
number of costal folds is given by Prof. Oope as 16 instead of 18, as the 
others have. 'The variety dorsalis has been described from specimens col
lected at' Louisville. I have two good specimens, taken at 'Wyandotte 
Oave, not far from Louisville. which have the broad zigzag dorsal band 

. and seventeen costal furrows, cqunting them as Prof. Cope counts them. 
In one the distance to Ilxilla in di"tance to groin is 3; in the other 3 3 .. I 
think, therefore, that the form is hardly constant enough in its characters 
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to be regarded as a variety. Mr. A. W, Butler reports this form from 
Bloomington. 
- The value of the 'einereus and erythronotus forms is difficul(to determine. 
They have been regarded as distinct species. Prof. Cope says that as va
rieties they are very permanent ones. He has found all of the young of 
the same brood or set of eggs. whether in the eggs or just escaped from 
them, uniformly with either dark backs or red ones. He-has found red
backed specimens watching eggs with red-backed embryos, and brown
backed adults in charge of brown~backed embryos. He states also that 
there is some differences in the geographical distribution of the two forms. 
In general, however, the two are f>ound in the same region, aild it is no 
unusual thing to find both kinds under the same log. Further accurate 
observations are needed in order to settle this question. Blatchley (94, 
'91, 25), reports finding them in equal numbers at Terre Haute. This 
species is found in the territory extending from Maine, Ontario and Wis
consin south to Mississippi and Georgia. 

In Indiana, specimens have been reported from New Harmony (cinereus, 
Hay); Franklin County (Butler); M.onroe County (Ind. Univ. col.); 
Terre Haute (Evermann!and Blatchley); Brookville (einereus and erythro
notus, 51, 135 and 137); Crawfordsville (Beachler); Wyandotte Cave 
(dorsalis, Hay); Lake Maxinkuckee (cinereus and erythronotus, Dr. Ver
non Gould); North Manchester, Wabash County, both forms (A. B. 
Ulrey). Some of the specimens from the last named locality have the, 
dorsal streak of a more brilliant red than any others that I have ever 
seen. 

The habits of this species appear to be wholly terrestrial. The eggs 
are laid in May, in damp situatiQns, under stones, logs and leaves. The 
young are at first provided with branchire, but these are soon -absorbed, 
and are probably not of much use to them at any time. The young are 
solicitously watched by one or the other of the a uIts. _ Smith (18, 725), 
states that he found specimens in the neighborhoo of Vassar College, on 
the 6th o(April. He adds that when it is distur ed it runs swiftly away, 
unless it is accompanied by the young, in which e se neither these nor the 
adult attempt to escape. He thinks the adults feed the young. The 
eggs, the same author says, are laid in packets of rom 6 to 11, and some
times as late as JUlle, while in the White Mounta DS the period of ovopo
sition may be delayed as late as August. Th~ food consists of insects 
and small snails.' In one specimen collected, n ar Wyandotte Cave, I 
found a small shell allied to HelUc, while in the s omach of another were 
the bodies of numerolls ants. . The species is qui e active, running away 
when molested an,d hiding under the leaves. It c n climb ghiss by apply-' 
ing the feet and a'!ldomen closely to the surface. 
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Plethodon glutinosus, (Green). 

Slimy Sau"marulm. 

F~r(j 2, PI. 1. 

Salamandra glutino8a, Green, 1818, 2,- 357; Holbrook, 1842, 54., v. 39, 

pI. 10; Plethodongluti~, Tschudi, 1818, 99, 92; Boulenger, 1882,28, 

56; Cope, 1889, 51, 139, with figures: ' 


The body of this species is rather heavy for the genus. It is cylindri

calor somewhat depressed, and with a very shallow groo';'e along the 

back, but 'not extending upon the tail: Skin smooth and shinhlg,pitted 

with numerous minute pore~, which secrete ,a white sticky fluid. The' 

length of' the snout to the axilla in the d~stance from snout to the groin 

2.75 times. Costal grooves 14. ' 

Head of moderate width, its width in: the distance to the groin six 

times. Snout rounded or truncate; the upper jaw projecting beyond the 

lower. Gular fold not overlapping; met by a g~oove from the eye. The 

lat.ter organs large ,and protrudiqg. TOIlgue large, the posterior fourth 

and the sides free; the, papillary folds radiating from behind. Vomero

palatine teeth in two short, separated, anteriorly convex arches, which 


, laterally pass a little berond the choanre. Parasphenoidal bands in close 
contact throughout and anteriorly removed from the vomero.palatines. 
The length of the· parasphenoidal bands equal in length to the distance 
between the pupils. Choanre as widely separated as the external nostrils. 

Tail equal to or a little longer than the remainder of the llnimal; cylin

drical in section and tapering to a point. Limbs moderately developed, 

the tips of the outStretched hind legs being contained in the distance from 

head to groin 1.5 times. The' digits are short and depressed; the inner 

on fore and hind legs are small, but distinct, 


The color above is black or blue·black. Along the sides are numerous 

whitish blotches about the size of the eye, and these. are sometimes ~ore 

or less oontluent. ' On the back and upper head the spots Me usually 

smaller and less bright. Under surface of the head and neck, paler; of 

therbelly bluish, with minute dots of white, which are not always the 

mouths of the muc@us pores. Sometimes the posterior half of the tail is 

of' a reddish brown colo~. In some specimens, when living, there are 
 I • 

numerous spots of a brassy hue on the belly and under surface of the 

head, the u,il with rounded dots 'of yellqwish. Rarely there are no white 

BPOts anywhere on the body. 


The largest specimens of this species that I have seen are 7 inches long. 
The species is distributed from Maine to Wisconsin, and south to Texas 


and South Carolina. Indiana loCalities are: Brookville (Cope, 51, 143, 

specimens sent to Nat. Mus. by Dr. R. Haymond); Terre Haute (Ever

mann and Blatchley): Monroe County (C. H. Bollman); Crawfordsville 

(specimens shown me by Mr. Chas. Bfl!lChler). ~ 
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. This species resem bles the variety Wterale of Ambystoma jefferBrmianum, 
and to a lesser extent Ambymoma mierostomum. It may be distinguished 
from both by the possession of parasphenoidal teeth. 

This species, like its relative, P. einereua, appears to be wholly terres
trial. It probably never enters the water, even for the purpose of laying 
its eggs, although Smith ($, 726) states that in Georgia it enters the 
water in April for the purpose of breeding. If the young ever have gills I. 

they are lost at a very early age. The"'8pecies spends its life hiding und6l:' 
logs and stones, whence at night it comes forth to seek its prey. This 
consists of insects, and probably any other small animals'that may full 
within its reach. It is quite active while moving over the ground, al
though it can not run so rapidly as Spelerpe8 longieaudua and De;;mognafltua 
fusca. It moves with a sort of leaping and wriggling motion. It is es
pecially remarkable for the development of prehensile powers in its taiL 
It will wrap its tail around one's finger and hang there for an almost in. 
definite time. Although givento living on land it sho~s no aversion to • 
'entering the water. ,\ 

Prof. Cope (51, 142) says that it is found more abundantly in moun
taneous districts, and haunts rocky localities as well as forest mold and. 
fullen logs .. He thinks that it ;prefers a cool climate. It appears, how
eVer, to be abundant in Southern Illinois, and 1 found numerous and 
la~ge specimens in the low lands of Eastern Mississippi. 

Genus SPELERPES. Rafinesque. 

Spel6'rpes, Rafinesque, 1832, 107, i, 22. 
V omero-palatine teeth in two series, which either converge backward 

without reaching the paraBphenoids, or run transversely to the anteri· 
orly prolonged parasphenoidal patches. These patches either separated 
or joined along the middle line. Tongue small, supported on a central 
stalk, mushroom-Uke. Premaxillaries ankylosed, their spines enclosing: 
a fontanelle. Limbs moderately well developed; digits 4-5. 

This genus, as limited by Oope, contains ten species, three of which 
belong to Mexico, the remainder to the United States. S. multiplicatua,. 
being found only in the Southwestern United States, is not here de· 
scribed. 

KEY TO THE NORTH AMERICAN SPEOIES OF Spelerpes. 
I ' • II> 

A. With 21 costal furrows; color, dark. multiplicalus. 

AA. ' With 15 costal furrows; body stout; color, red, ·with black 


spots; vomero-palatines meeting the prolonged 'parasphenoids. 
, rUher. Appendix. 
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A.il. With 13 to 14 costal grooves; body slender; vomero-palatines 

not meeting the parasphenoidal patches. 
a. Tail considerably longer than rest of animal. 

b. Yellow, with black spots; tail with black cross-bars. 
IrmgieauduB, p. 446. 

bb. Red, with black spots on bo~ and on tail. 
'fT!(Wulicaudus, p. 447. 

bbb. Yellow, with a broad dorsal band and another each side 
of back. gutwlineatus. Appendix. 

aa. Tail not much, if any, longer than rest of animal, back with 
a median row of dots, and on each side a dusky line or 
band. Ground·color yellowish, above and below. 

bisUneatu8, p. 448. 

Spelerpes longicQudus, (Gr€E'n). 

• Lrmg.tailed Triwn. 

Figure .3, Pl. 1. , 
Salamandra longieauda, Green, 1818; 2, 351; Holbrook, 1842, 54" v, 

61, pI. 19; SpelerpeB longicauda, Baird, 18'49, 2, i~ 287; Boulenger, 1882, 
28,64; S. longieaud'U.'$, Cope., 1889, 51,168, with figures. 

Body elongated and slender, with well developed limbs. Tail consid
erably longer than the rest of the animal. 

Head fiat, tapering gently backward, mOl'e rapidly forward to the 
rounded and projecting snout, Width of head in length to the groin 
6 to 6.5 timeI.'. Eyes moderately large and prominent. Gular fold 
prominent, on the sidEll? of the neck projecting backwards. Tongue 
boletoid and capable of protrusion. Vomero·palatine teeth in two short, 
curved series, which approach but do not meet each other backward; 
neither do they reach to the parasphenoidal patches. Externally they 
do not reach forward to the hinder borders of the choanre. The para
sphenoidals in two distinct bands, approaching in front, but diverging 
po~terior1y. 

Body somewhat flattened, with a dorsal groove and thirteen costal fur
.rows. Distance from the snout to the ljXilla in the distance to the groin 
2.6 times. The tail is low and flattened, aoout 1.5 times the length of 
the remainder of the animal, S\)metimes nearly twice as long, running out 
to a sharp point. • ' 
. Outstretche~ hind limbs conta.ined in the length to the groin about 1.3 
times; . toes and fingers short. 

The color is usually a bright lemon yellow, sometimes increasing in 
depth t.o an orange. Below, the tint is paler and without spots. Above 
and on the sides there are numerous jet black spots varying in size from 
specks to spots as large as the eye. The largest of these may form a row 
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running back from each eye to the pelvis, forming al!l interrupted band 
along the aide. On the tail the spots are usually confiuent into vertical 
bari'. 

The length of adult speCimens is usually about five inches., I have a. 
specimen from Pennsylvania that is 6.D ~nches long. 

This species ranges from Maine and Wisconsin south to Florida and. 
Louisiana. In Indiana it has been taken at Waveland, :Montgomery 
County (A. W. ButTer); in Monroe County (Ind. Univ. colI.); "Caves 
of Southern Indiana" (D. S. Jordan); Harrison County (Prof. Hallett, 
with "'pecimens). It is possible that the reports of this species from Mon
roe' County and" Caves of Southern Indiana" refer to the Spewrpes tOO

culicaudus, which is found there. 
This is one of the most beautiful and interesting of our batrachians. 

Its brilliant colors, its graceful form, and its innocent habits d-emand for 
it attention and kindly protection. It appears to prefer for its haunts 
rocky ground and the fissures of caves. Prof. Cope says that he hali 
never seen it in the water. Others regard it as to a great extent aquatic. 

Harlan (39, 96) states that it inhabits the swamps of New Dersey. It 
undoubtedly enters the water in order to deposit its spawn. I have been 

. able to learn nothing about its food or about its breeding habits. 

Spelerpes maculicandus, (Cope). 

Hoosier SalamandeJr. 

Jiligure 4, Pl. 1. 

Gyri1Wphilu~, 1Iwculicaudus, Cope, 1890, 22, xxiv, 966, with figures; 
Spelerpes maculicaudu.s, Hay, 1891,22, 1133. 

A "pecies resembling closely S. lrmgicaudus, but differing in form, ar
rangement of vomero-palatine teeth, and color. Head broader and flatter 
than in longicaudu.s, contained in distance to groin 5 to 5.5 times. The 
distance from snout to axilla in distance to groin 3.5 times against 4 times 
in longicaudu8. Tail long and compressed, containing head and body 1. 5 
times. Costal grooves 13 or 14, one more than in longicaudu.s. Arrange
ment of vomero-palatine teeth different fro!.\l that in longicaudu.s. In this 
latter, the series runs forward toward the choana and then turns outward 
behind it, not reaching as far forward as its hinder border. In maculicau. 
du.s, the series runs forward to a point in advance of the hinder border 
of the choana, or even to its anterior border, and then turns abruptly out· 
ward and backward, so as to produce the form of a hook. 

The ground.polor varies from orange to vermillion red. 'that of longi
. caudU8 being usually lemon yellow. sometimes becoming reddish brown or 
orange. The head and body are irregulary spotted with black dots about 
the size of the pupil, or larger. The tail is similarly spotted, but the' 
spots do fiot incline to form .vertical billS, as i~ longicaudu.s. The lower 
surface is uniform. 
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In a specimen that I have froID Brook-0.ile, there is on each dored
lateral region a row of black spots, one on each costal space. This row 

.'. begins over the arm and runs back on the tail. In the middle of the back 
there isan irregular row of spots. In a specimen from Bloomington, the 
spots are more irregular. 
, Total length of large specimens, 6 inches; heali and body 2.5 inches. 

This species was originally described from specimens sent to Prof. Cope 
from Brookville, Ind. It was first taken there by Mr. E. R. Quick.' Mr. 
Edward Hughes has reported the occurrence of the species in Decatur 
County. I have also Seen specimens from the neighborhood of Bloom
ington, Indiana, some of which were contained in the collection of the 
State Normal School at Terre Haute. During the summer of 1891 Mr• 

• , W. P. Hay found one of these salamanders in May's Cave, near Bloom
ington, and another in Kern's Cave, about a mile southwest of Bedford, 
in Lawrence Gounty. Both these specimens were found clinging to the 
'!Valls of the caves about four feet from the water, and the one in the last 
mentioned cave was about a quarter of a mile from the entrance. They 
made no effort to escape, and both were detected by the gleaming of their 
eyes in the candle light. Du}'ing the present summer Mr. Hay took a 
specimen of the species in a small cave near Wyandotte Cttve. Dr. 
Stejneger, of the National Museum, has shown me a specimen of the same 

. species, which has been sent to him from Barry County, in southwestern 
Missouri. ThiS extends greatly the range of the ~lamander. . 

These salamanders are said to be more aquatic than is S. longicaudus. 
I kept two of them for some time in an aquarium, aIld they seemed to 
spend a considerable portion of the time out of the water. They have the 
power of climbing up a perpendicular glass, and they will remaln sticking 
in such places for a long time. When the glass, to which they are ad
hering, is turned horizontal, they can remain sticking to the under side. 
They are extremely active, a~d when pursued, escape with great rapidity. 

Spele;rpes bislineatus. (Green). 

Two·lined Triton. 

SaWmandra bislineata, Green, 1818, fJ, i. 352; S bilineata, Holbrook, ' 
1842, 54, v. 55, ~pI. 16; SpeUrrpeJ3 bilineat~, Baird, 1849, fJ, 9, 287; S. 
bilineatus, Boulenger, 1882, fJ8, 66; Cope, 1889,51, 163, with figures. 

A small species, seldom exceeding 3.5 inches long, and with the tail 
varying from a little less-to a little more than the remainder of the total 
length. . 

The head is rather narrow,' being usually contained in the length to 
the groin ,about seven .times, occasionally only five time!. The snout is 
short and rounded, sometimes abruptly so. The eyes are prominent. 
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The tongue is free all round, as is the case with all of the gaDus, and 
can be thrust far out of the mouth. The yomerq-palatine teeth consists 
of two short, curved series, which backwardly approach each other 
without meeting, and which do not reach the parasphenoidal patches. 
The latter are separated from each other by a narrow space. 
. The body is elongated and slightly depressed. The distance from the' 
snout to the axilla in distance to the groin nearly three time!!. There 
are nearly always fourteen costal furrows, occasionally but thirteen" 
mrely fifteen. There is a well·defined dorsal furrow. The limbs are 
rather feebly developed. the outstretched hind limbs are contained in the 
<listance from the snout to the groin about 1.5 times. The tail may be 
a little shorter than the head and body, or a little longer. It is com
pressed, keeled above, rounded below, aDfl ends in a s~arp point. . 

The color above is clear yellow, or yellowish-brown, sometimes merely 
yellowish.gray; -below pale yellow, without spots, Along the middle of 
the back there is a row of small dark spots, and these may even become 
confluent into a narrow line. Beginning at the eye, there is a dark
brown line which runs backward on the body and tail. The lower border 
of this line may be c9ntinued down on the side, gradually fading out, 
however, so that the whole side may appear to be occupied by a broad 
dusky band. Just below the darkest upper edge of the barid" in t,he 
intercostal spaces, there may be spots of the ground color. 

Size, usually about 3.5 inches, although a length of 4 iqches may be 
attained. ' 

This species is very widely distributed, being known from Maine to 
Florida, and west to Wisconsin, and possibly Louisiana. 

Indiana localities are: Brookville (Hughes and Butler); Monroe 
Co~ntY' (Ind.'Univ. coIl.); Waveland, Montgomery County (Butler); 
Marion County, abundant at places along Fall Creek, (W~ P. Hay); 
Terre Haute (Blatchley); Vigo County (Nor. Sch. coIl.). Some speci
mens from Vigo ,County have the ground-color, above, a gray merely 
tinged with yellowish. The snouts of these specimens were also unusu
ally bl'llnt. Similar specimens have been taken in Marion County. 
Mr C. S. Beachler reports the species from Waldron, Shelby County. 

Like a np.mber of other species, this seems to delight in living in close 
proximity to the water without spending the whole of its time in that 
element It is found hiding away under sticks and stones and among 
dead leaves about shallow streams and rivulets issuing from springs. 
It is very active and very slippery, so that, when it starts a.way it is ex
tremely difficult to catch it. A number of adults and larval were taken 
June 1, by W. P. Hay, near Fall Creek, in Marion County. The adults . 
wt!)re, concealed among the dead leaves on the borders of a spril:ig, while 
the larvre were found in.a lit'tle pool not far away. The adults' were ex
tremely active, and ran rapidly by a kind of combination of wriggling 

29-GEOL. 
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and jumping. The young, which had attained a length of one inch a,nd 
a half, had all the markings of the adults, except that the color was less 
yellow The limbs were developed as in the adults. There were three 
pairs of gills, which the little animals held erect in the water. The tail 
also had a broad membranous fin. When the young were disturbed, 
they would dart through the water with a velocity that was surprising. 
I was. not able to determine what they eat. One of the' adults, when 
captured, had in its }Douth the white larva of some dipterous insect 
The young show a decided disposition to leave the water long before the 
gills are lost Both old and young have the ability to climb up perpen
dicular surfaces. Some young were kept in a fruit jar in some water, 
and it was found that they were dying All the water was poured out, 

. except a very little, after which they fared better. One was found to 
have crawled half-way up the side of the jak', and .was resting there in 
apparent content. 

I have not been able to ascertain the character of the eggs of this sal
amander, nor how they are disposed of. They must be laid in the early 
spring. 

Subfamily DESMOONATHINlE. 

Vertebral opisthocrelian. Carpus and tarsus cartilaginous. 
This subfamily contains only a single genus, Desmognathus, belonging 

to which there are three species, only one of which i~ likely to be found 
in Indiana. 

Genus DESMOGNATHUS; Baird. 

DesrrwgnatlpJ)3, Baird, 1849, fe, 285; Boulenger, 1882, 28, i7; Cope, 
1889, 61, 194. 

Vemero-palatine teeth in a shQrt curved serIes behind the choanal; 
feebly developed or entirely wanting. Para sphenoid iii parches present. 
Premaxillaries ankylosed. Tongue extensively free laterally and hehind, 
little free in front. Digits 4-5. Vertebral opisthocrelilln. * . 

Externally this genus has the characters of Ptetlwdon. It is, however, 
distinguished from the latter by its vertebral being convex in front, and 
by the coalescence 0f the premaxiHaries into one piece. 
A. With 14 cos,tal grooves. 

a. Abdomen of uniform pale color. N. Y. and Pa. oohrophrea. 
as. Abdomen marbled with light and dark. 

fusca, p. 4,1. 
.AA. With 12 costal grooves. 

Color black above and below. Va. to Ga. nigra. 

"See Coot-note page 489; p.31 of author's edition. 
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I
Desmognsthus fusps, (Rafinefque). 

Brown 'Pritrm. 

Figure 5, Pl. 1. 

Triturus jUSI.YU8, Rafin., 1820, 108, March; Sala'fIULndra qw:uIrimaeulata, 
Holbrook, 1842, 54, 49, pI. 12; Deo..,nognath:U8 fuscUB, Baird, 1849, fJ, 
285; Oope, 1869, 1, 115; Oope, 1889,51, 194;with figures; Boulenger, 
1882, 28, 77. 

Body,rather heavily built and somewhat depressed. The distance from 
.the snout to the axilla in distance f~om snout to groin three times, or 
nearly so. There are usually 14, rarely 13 or 15, costal grooves. A dor
sal furrow commencing at the nape and ending over the vent. 

Head :flat and the snout rounded. The gular fold prominent, rising on 
the sides of the neck and the turning forward t{)wards the eyes. Another 
fold, starting on the under jaw, crosses the corner of tHe mduth and rises 
on the side of the hea4. This furrow is crossed by one which starts be
hind the eye and runs back to the gular fold. The eyes are very promi
nent. Tongue moderate in size, free at sides and behind, little 'free in 
front. V omero-palatine teeth nQt strongly developed, sometimes en
tirely -missing. When present they form only a short series on each side. 
Parasphenoidal teeth in two patches which diverge backwardly. Lower 
mandible somewhat undulate, especially in the males; tooth¢ to near 
the angle of the mouth. Width of head in distance to the groin about 
five times. The limbs are feebly developed, the fore and the hind limbs, 
when stretched along the side, not meeting by about four interspaces. 
Fingers 4, toes 5, joined at the bases by a narrow membrane. Tail about 
as long as the remainder of the animal, tapering gradually to a sharp 
point; its section at the base cil'(\ular becoming flattened further back on 
the upper edge into a narrow fin. 

The color of this species is quite variable. The adults of full size are 
usually dark above, with the belly paler, and with mottlings of brown. 
Along with the brown of the upper surface are shades of gray and pink; 
the young, and sometimes the half-grown, with ochreous spots along 'each 
side of the back, and these borliered more or less with black. In some 
specimens the whole middle line of the back is yellow or somewhat orange, 
b;rightest along the outer border, and divided along the middle line by a 
row of black spots. Such specimens resemble Plethodon lYinereus erythro
notus. These bright colors are sometimes retained by the full-grown 
specimens. 

A variety of this species, aurieulata, which has not been recQgnized in 
Indiana, is distinguished by having a series of small red spots along the 
sides, and often a red spot from the eye to the corner of the mouth. Has 
been tak~n near Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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The habitat orthis salam.rulil.eJ;' includes the territory extending from 
Maine to Indiana,' Georgia, Mississippi, and southwestern Arkansas. 

In Indiana it has been taken, up to this time, only at Brookville (Hay
mond, Butl~r, Hughes), and In Monroe County (C. H. Bollman); Rich
mond (F. C. Test); Decatur County CW. P. Shannon). 

Where found at aU, this species appears to be one of the (lommonest. 
It is to a very great extent aquatic. Prof. Cope says that /' it lives chiefly 
among the stones in the many: shallow rivulets and springs of the hilly 

, and mountainous r~gions of the country. It prefers the rapid and shallow 
strea'!lliets. Here it may be found under every stone, or its delicate 
latvro may be observed darting rapidly from place to place, seeking con-. 
cealment among mud and leaves." My experience with them is that, 
while in confinement, they do not, at least during the summer months, 
remain wholly in the water, but prefer to lie hidden in their tunnels in 
moss, with the head sticking out, so as to observe what is going on. When 
they are lying thus; if an insect is presented to them on the forceps they 
spring swiftly forwatd and seize and swallow it. I have had them to 

,(, 	 take flies and small spiders. One attempted to swallow a nearly whole 
red·legged grasshopper. They are extremely active and vigorous, and as 
slippery as eels, and it is with the grcll;test difficulty that they can be re
tained in the hands. When one is put on the floor, it escapes rapidly by 
a sort of combination of leaping and running. When held on the hand 
they will leap from it in the endeavor to escape. The tail is to some ex~ 
tent prehensile, and may be employed to keep the animal from falling. 

Prof. Baird originally observed that this salamander lays its eggs in a 
string, and this is wrapped several times around the body of one of the 
pair, which then retires tOI a spot of concealment '"hile the eggs develop. 
This curious habit, about which more needs to be/known, has been con·, 
firmed by Prof. Cope. How long the care for tbe eggs continues is not 
known. The larvro retain the gills for a varying period, but usually until 
the animal is half·grown. 

Family VI. SALAMANDRID~. 

Body salamandrine in 'forIll. No persistent gills or gill.slits. Vertebrro 
opisthocrelous. Vomers each with a long palatin~ process reaching back
ward over the parasphenoid, bearing along its inner edge a single series of 
teeth. No parasphonoidal teeth. Oarpus and tarsus ossified. Our single 
spefies red or olive above, with a series of red spots on each filide of the 
back. • 

As here defined, including Professor Cope's families Salamarulridre and 
PleurodelU:1m. It embraces from six to nine genera, of which we have 
only the following: 
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(fenus DIElIlYCTYLUS, Rat. 

DiemyctylU8, Rafinesque, 1820, 108, 5; Cope, 1889, 51, 202; Molge, 
Marrem, 1820, 96, 1885; Boulenger, 1882,28, 6. 

Vomero.palatine teeth on inner margin of long backwardly projecting 
.palatine processes of vomers .. , No parasphenoidal teeth. Tongue small, 
free ol}lya little at the sides. An arch uf bone connecting the squamosal . 
and frontal bones. Digits 4-5. 

DieD\Y.ctylus viridescens, Rafinesque. 

(freen Triton j Newt. 

Figure 6, Pl. 1. 

. Triturwl (D.) mridesce'fl$, Rafinesque, 1820, 108, No. 22; Salama'lUlra; 
symmetrica, Holbrook, 1842, 54, v, 57, pI. 17; Diemyetylus vi~. 
Cope, 1889,51, 207, with figures; Molge viridesce'fl$, Boulenger, 1882,28. 
21; D. mridellCenfJ, Gage, 1891,22, 1103, with plate and complete syn· 
onomy. 

Body usually rounded and full, without a dorsal crest, but with a dis
tinct sharp vertebral ridge.' Distance from the snout to the axilla in 
distance to groin 2.5 times. Head longer than broad, its width in dis· 
tance to the groin about 2.5 times. Outline"s of head converging in front 
of the eyes to the ro.unded snout. Skull flat above, with four ridges en· . 
closing three grooves; the outer rid,ge formed by the fronto-squamosal 
arch. Sides of the head perpendicular. A row of three or four enlarged 
pores behind the eye; these sometimes wanting. No gular fold. Tongue· 
small and fleshy, free a l,ittle at the sides Vomero-palatine teet,h in two 
rows, which meet between the choanre; then, diverging gradually, run 
backward along the roof of the mouth to the back of the skull. Tail 
constituting about one·half the entire length of the animal, more or less. 
compressed, and tapering to a point; in the breeding season furnished 
above !Old below with a membrane-like fin. 

Anterior limba slender, the inner finger rudimentary. .Hinder limbs. 
stout, the inner and the outer toes small. In the breeding season, black 
callosities appear, in the case of the mature males, on the inner side of th& 
hinder limbs, on the bottoms of the feet, and at the tips of the toes,' those 
above forming tra.Jlsverse ridges. 

The .coloration of this species is so different at different periods of its 
life that a specimen seen while immature and again when "full.grown 
would with difficulty be recogllized as belonging to the same species. The
gilledi]arvre are olive of various shades, with black specks above; below. 
the color is almost uniform whitish. The metamorphosed, but still im
mature specimens are, on the other hand, of an orange color, varying to. 
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vermillion. The belly is somewhat paler. There mayor may not be 
small black specks on the upper surface; while there are on each side of 
the back abont half a dozen crimson spots of tpe size of the pupil, each 
surrounded by a black ring. Such young specimens are terrestrial in 
their habits. The sexually mature individuals are generally of some 
shade of olive, often having a reddish or yellowish tinge. 'The lower, 
surface is generally of a bright yellow. Both above and below are to be 
seen numerous dots of black. In the breeding males some of these spots, 
especially those on the tail, may enlarge and become more or less ocel1a
ted. On each side of the back are the red spots surrounded by a black 
ring. The red, immature specimens are generally quite rough above and 
often below through the development, all over the skin, of small, pointed 
papillre. 

The distribution of this species is from Maine to Hudson's Bay, Wiscon
sin, Texas, and Georgia. Indiana localities are as follows: New Har
mony (Sampson's ColI!), Brookville, where it is common (Hughes), Mt. 
Carmel (L. M. Turner), Monroe County (Ind. Univ. Coli.), Terre" 
Haute (Evermann, Blatchley), Rochester, Fulton County (Dr. Vernon 
Gould), Lake Maunkuckee, Marihall County (Hay.) 

The habits of this beautiful and interesting creature have been studied 
by many naturalists, among them Dr. Hallowell, Prof. S. F. Baird, Prof. 
E. D. Cope, Dr. Howard Keny, SarahP. Monks, Col. 'Nicholas Pike, 
and Prof. S. P. Gage. The red form is so different from the sexually 
mature, "viridescent" form that it was originally described as a distinct 
species under ~he name miniairus, and indeed was put by Rafinesque in a 

. difrerent subgenus. Prof. Baird placed the forms in the same genus as 
distinct species, but he recognized the close similarity existing between 
the two. Prof. Cope as early as 1859 (1, '59, 122-128), expressed the 
opinion that miniatm is only a state of viridelleen;; yet in his check list of 
1875 he gives the two forms as subspecies. Later (51, 207) he regards 
them as "seasonal forms, whieh may be by reason of the environment 
rendered permanent for a longer or shorter time." Dr. Howard Kelly 
kept a number of the red miniatus in a dark box fined with wet moss and 
saw them transform into the olive state characteristic of viridescens. 
Sarah'p. Monks observed the same change. Col. Nicholas Pike kept a 
number of the red ones where they eould enter the water. After some 
time they did- this, and after about three montlis they lost the bright red 
color, and in less than a year had the olive hue of viridl3<Jeen8. "He,in 
common with many others, believed that the viri;dl3<Jcens form might 
change back into the miniatm form. 

Prof. S. P. Gage and wite of Cornell University have studied the 
species most carefully. They have seen the eggs deposited, watched the 
hatching of the ]arvre, their transformation into the red, immature, mini
atu8, and the change of other. specimens of these into the virideBeens. 
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They believe that the terrestrial life continues until the a.utumn of the 
third or the spring of the fourth year after hatching, and that when they 
have once entered. the water they do not again leave it unless the pool 
dries up or there is a scarcity of fooo. 

The eggs are fertilized inter~any, and, when laid, are glued to the 
leaves of aquatic plants. Prof. Gage's observations seem to show 
only about six or eight eggs are laid after each pairing of tneV!!!lXes. 

After some days another batch may be laid. The time...of1'lep08ition of 
the eggs extends from the first week of April ~st the middle of 
June. Glll?e'S statempnts to the effect that the eggs are attached singly 
to the leaves of plants is confirmed by the obFervations of Cope and 
Monks. Prof. VprriH, of Yale College, and Col. Pike, op the other 
hand, state that the eggs are laid in masse!'! containing from 25 to' 150: 
.The larVal are active and timid. Their heads are not so broad as those of 
the larVal of' the Ambystomas, with which they may be associated. Their 
food consi~ts of minute cr!lstacE\Rns, larval inl'oot8, aDd small snails. In. 
color and form they closely repemble the full.grown individuals, except 
that they have three plumose j:!'iIIs. and t.he broad tail-fin extends forward 
to the back of the head. The gills bPgin to be absorbed duripg the last 
half of the August after hatching, the tail·fin is absorbed, and the larVal 
then often comes to the surface to obtain air. About September 1 the 
now transformed. young leave the water, hide away in the dirt and among 
leave~, Rno. acquire tlie yellow or reO color. During the metamorphosis 
the body appear~ to shrink con!liderably in size. I have seen, in the Na
tional Museum, a number of specimens, 2.25 and 2.75 inches long, with 
remains of 1!i1lR, while red specimen'S, 1. 75 inches long, entirely without 

, any trilCe of'gills are com mono Prof. Gage, however, finds that the larVal 
are usually only ahont'an inch and a half long at the time of their chimge. 

Where found in abundance, the adult newts may be taken during all 
the warmer months of the year; ano it is probable that they are active 
during the whole year, unle~s the cold is too intense, They hav~ been 
seen swimming under ice an inch thipk. They delight most in pools 
which are fed by p!,rennial !lprinJrS. Their habits are not so nocturnal as 
those of many of their kindred. They may be seen at all times of day 
swimming about, climbing on aquatic plants, fioating on the surface of 
the water, and basking in the sunshille. The food of the adults consists 
of insects, tadpoles, worms and mollUSKS. In confinement they become 
quite tame, and will take pieces of beef or insects from a wire, opening 
the mouth slowly, protruding the tongue, and gently pulling off the mor
sel. One haa been known t'l swallow a piece of earthworm twice its o~n 
lenj?th. and to USf> its hands in holding its prey. 

During the hreening season the colors are most intense, and the sexes 
are at their best. The spots along the sides become fiame-c~lor; the belly 
orange, while the male acquires a broad spotted crest along both edg~s of 
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. the tail. At the llame time the black callosities appear on the hind legs. 
In their courtship the males are very active and very ostentatious. When 
success is wou, they seize the ·female around the body and remain thus for 
an hour or more. Prof. Gage finds that the sexes pair in the fall as well 
as in the spring. • 

.'l'he outer skin is frequently shed. It is pushed back from the head by 
rubbing~inst objects; sometimes the hands are employed to effect this 
purpose. 1'he process of moulting occupies about an hour and a Ihalf. 
Samuel Lookwood (22, x, 11) has seen it free itse~ of the cuticle while 
under the water; immediately the little thing turned around and,wallowed 
the whole skin. Prof. Gage has seen the terrestrial form. pull the 
exuvium off. the end of the tail and swall{)w it. It is also interesting that 
the Newt can utter a faint shrill cry. The tail is extremely prehensile, 
and may be employed' to suspend the· animal for some time. It has been 
observed by Prof. Gage that during the aquatic stages the epithelium of 

\ the mouth is of the non-cilitJ,ted variety, while during the miniatWl stage 
the epithelium is ciliated. Furthermore,. the adults, while living in the 
water enjoy a form of aquatic respiration, water being regularly taken 
into the m~)Uth and again expelled. 

Order SALIENTIA. 

Batrachia having a frog-like, or toad-like form. All four limbs present~ 
the hinder greatly developed and fitted for leapillg. Proximal elements 
of tarsus elongated, so as to form an additional limb segment. Vertebrre 
in front of the sacrum not exceeding nine. Ribs ;arely present. No 
tail in the adult state. A tympanic cavity presellt . 
. This order includes the frogs and toads. With rare exceptions, the 

eggs are laid, fertilized, and hatched in the water. The young are familiar 
to all as tadpoles. These breatbefor a short period by means of external 
gins, and for a longer time by internal gills. The intestines are long, the 
mouth furnished with horny sheaths, and the lips with several rows of 

'1· horny teeth. By means of these, the little tadpoles ~re enabled to sup
port the9Jselves by scraping off the minute vegetable matter which covers 
objects in the water. As growth progresses, the limbs develop; the fore 
limbs, however, are for a long time·conCeaJed beneath the skin, and: when 
they breakthrough, they appear to be produced suddenly. As the period 
of metamorphosis approaehes, the horny jaws and denticles are shed, the 
mouth enlarges, the tongue appears, the intestine shortens, the tail is 
absorbed, rEll'piratioD by the lungs prevails, tbe gills dillappear, and the 
tadpole leaves the water and becomes a frog. 

All regions of the world, except the very cbIdest and the very driest, 
furnish representatives of this Order. Altogether there art'? a~out 800 

\ 
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species described~ 'All our speoies come under Prof. Cope',s suborders 
Arcifera and Firmiaternia.. Of the first,we have representatives of two 
famiHes; of the second, one family . 

• 
KEY TO T1iE FAMILIES OF Salirmtia. 

A. 	 Clavioles* and coracoids of eaoh side connected by an aroh~
tilage; that of'the one side overlapping that· oftbe other.. 
(Ardfera.) 

a. 'Upper jaw without teeth; digits without disks. 
Bufonidre, p. 457. 

aa. Upper jaw furnished with teeth. 
b. 	 Form frog-like; toes and fingers with disks. 

Hylidre, p. 460. 
bb. Form toe,d.like; digits without disks. &aphiopodidre. 

Clavicles and coracoids of the one sid!) firmly oonneoted with those 
of the other side by means of a narrow median cartilage. 
(Firmi$ernia. ) 

a. Upper jaw with teeth. ' . Ranidre. p. 472. 
aa. No teeth on upper jaw. Engystomatidre. 

t 

Family VII. BUFONID..E. 

Both upper and lower jawl!! destitute of teeth. Vomerine teeth usually 
absent. The diapophysis of the saoral vertebrre mo~ orlless expanded. 
Vertebrre prOOOllous. Ribs none. 

A widely distributed family, eontaining, acoording to Cope: fourteen 
genera, of whioh we possess only pne, Bufo. ' 

Certain characters are very commonly possessed by the Bufonidre. 
Among these are, aheavy squat form, short limbe, a rough, ~arty skin, 
and. a oollection of integumentary glands lying l?ehinh the head, and 
known as the paratoids. 

GENUS BUFO, Laul'eutL 

Laurenti. 1768, 109, 25; Boulenger, 1882; 27, 281: Cope, -1889, 51" 
260. 	 . 

No vomerine teeth. Tympanum distinct or hidden~ . Toes .webbed; 
fingers free. Sae7al diap(}physis more or less dilated. Outer metatarsals 
united., 

·In order to understand the arrangements of the shoulder girdle on which the d~visloll 
ot the-Salientia into Arc1/er" a.nd Fi.rm..t.,.,..;,. is based. the student ought to dissect this por
tion of the common Toad. 88 a represent&tive of the Arcifera. and the Bam!!. portion of the 
Leopard };'rog, as ~n example of the Firmiaternia. The "",compa.nying figures. 7 aud 8. 1'1.2. 
will assi.t•. 
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Bufo lentiginosus, Shaw. 

Toad. 

B1ifu lentigirwsu,s, Shaw, 1803, 71, iii, 173; Boulenger, 1882,27,308; 
Cope, 1889, 51, 277 and 289, with figures. B. musieus, Holbrook, 1842, 
54. v. q. pI. 1. . 

Var. amerioonus. Bufo amerioonus, LeConte, 1838, 53, i, 75, pI. 9; 
1842,.54, v., 17, p1. 4; B.lentiginOlru,s, var. amerWanu,s, Boulenger, 1882, 
27, 309; Cope, J 889, 51, 284, with figures. '. 

Var./owleri, B.lentigirwsus fowleri,Putnam, 1889,51, 279;with figures. 
Form of body heavy and awkward. / Head furnished above with more 

or less conspicuous bony crests. Of these, two, the fronto.parietal, run 
backward from the snout to the back of the head and embrace between 
them a furrow. Immediately behind the orbits each of these is met at 
right angles by a crest, the .postorbital, which runs outward and down
ward behind the eye. From the lower end of the postorbital, a ridge, 
the supra-tympanic, may pass backward over the tympanic disk. 

- Snout short and blunt, the outline in front of the nostrils perpendicu
lar.· Tympanic disk distinct, oval, smaller than the eye. Upper jaw 
notched in the middle line. Paratoids elliptical, about as long as the 
distance from the nostril to the postorbital crest. li:eel reaching to the 
eye or less. Toes half-webbed. Two metatarsal tuberCles; the outer 
small, the inner large and with a cutting edge. 

Skin on the upJ;lElr surface everywhere provided with large and small 
pointed warts; below rough with crowded, pointed granulations. 

Color variable ; usually olive to brown, with irregular blotches and 
spots of dark' brown; middle of the back with a light streak; below 
dirty yellow. The upper surface is sometimes almost a uniform black; 
.at other times ash-gray, showing the dusky spots with great distinctness. 
Occasionally a specimen is found with the tubercles, and even considera
ble portions of the skin of a beautiful pink color. Other specimens 'may 
be of a uniform brick-color above, pink below. 

Males provided with a large vocal sac, which communicates with the 
mouth by a slit on each side of the tongue. The toad may reach a length 
of as much as five inches, including head and body. Females larger than 
the males. . 

Four varieties, or subspecies, of this animal are recognized by Prof. 
Cope, three of which may be looked for within our borders. They may 
be distinguished as follows: 

Fronto-parietal' c~ests lying closely together, parallel, posteriorily pass
ing little if any beyond the postorbitals. No supra-tympanic crest"; a pre
orbital ridge. Heel reaching beyond the muzzle. Size rather small. 
Color grayish-olive; vertebral line yellow. /owleri. 
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Fronto-parietal crests diverging toward back of head, and passing some
what beyond the postorbitals. The latter crests short; preorbital not 

. strong; no supra-tympanic. Heel reaching the front of the orbit. Our 
common form. \ amerwamtll. 

Fronto-parietals diverging toward back of head, passing beyond the 
postorbitals and expanding into a pair of kn'l>bs; . supra-tympanic well " 
developed. Head from snout to ends of crests contained in length to 
vent 3.5 to 4 times. Southern. lemtigino8uB. 

The {lommon toad in its various forms has an extremely wide distribu
tion, being known to occupy the whole of eastern North America, west 
to Montana, Arizona, and Mexico. In Indiana the variety ameriearius is 
everywhere distributed. The variety lentigiwsus has not been reported 
from any locality within the State, but may be looked. for in the extreme 
southern portion. The variety fowleri is known principally from speci
mens founa at Danvers, Mass., but Prof. Cope reports a specimen from 
New Harmony. (See 51,279.) 

The toad is with us an extremely common animal. It is almost a 
synonym for ugliness, but its mild and inoffensive 4iisposition has gained 
for it some degree of toleration. Nevertheless, it still suffers much per
secution, chiefly at the hands of untaught and thoughtless or cruel boys. 

The toad appears in the spring when the warm days have ful1y come, 
and it is seen until the approach of the cool days of the autum.n. Soon 
after emerging from its winter retreat, it repairs to the water for the pur

. pose of depositing its eggs. These are laid, not as those of the common 
frog, in a shapeless mass, but in a long string, consisting of a double 
series of eggs enveloped in' a tube of gelatinous materials. Mr. E. E. 
Crosby (22. vii, 574) Bays that the eggs of two specimens numbered re
spectively 8,840 and 2,200. Prof. Cope states that the young hatch early 
and are of a darker hue than is ~sual with other Salientia, but it is difficult 
to see how they can be blacker than the larvre of Rana pipiens. The 
length of the young mature toads is about one-half inch; the color gray
ish, with small dark. colored spots. The metamorphosis occurs about 
July 10. The notes of the male toad are heard principally during the 
breeding season. Tbey may be represented by the syllables ur-r·r·r-r. 

The habits of the toad are mostly noctural, although it is not uncom
mon to see a toad h'opping about in the daylight. Usually, however. they. 
hide away during the day in holes and obscure corners, and come forth at 
evening to seek their food. Tliis consists mainly of insects, and of these 
enormous numbers"are devoured. It is related (84., '73, 23) that one old 
toad ate at ODe time twenty-three squash bugs, and on the top of these, 
ninety-four caterpi1lars. • On account of this propensity for devouring in
sects, intelligent gardeners and farmers seek to induce toads to take up 
their residence on their grounds. No boy should be permitted to destroy' 
this harmless animal. The prey is taken by suddenly' projecting the 
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tongue from the mouth, and then withdrawing it with the insect sticking 
to it. Besides insects, toads will eat earth worms,' and small crustaceans, 
while it is said that one attempted to swallo~ a wounded hum1lI'4lg bird. 
When the prey is 1arge and difficult to swallow, the toad is said sometimes 
to ,push it against the ~ound or a stone. One is described as pressing its 
hand against its stomach~ in order to hold down an earth worm that 
threatened to esCape. The toad is stated never to make leaps after its 
prey, but to await uptil it has approached near enough to be reached by 
the tongue. 

The warty skin of. the toad is full of large glands, which secrete a 
thick whitish fluid. This has very acrid properties, and doubtless BeI"Ves 

/' 
to render the animal unpalataBle to most of its enemies. It do~s not 

,seem, however, to protect it from snakes. It is said that this secretion 
will make the mouth of dogs sore, and even to cause some inflammation 
or the human skin. This last is doubtful. The skin of the trog is shed 
at intervals, and the statement has been'made that this skin is immediately 
swallowed. ·During the winter the toad hibernates in holes and in the 
mud. • 

Dr. J. A. Allen, of Cambridge, Mass., tells of some toads that were 
, taken in a torpid condition from the mud at the bottom of an old well. 
Some of them were buried in the mud two feet deep, and he supposed 
that they had been there ~n or fifteen years, and probably longer. On 
being taken out, they soon revived and hopped away. 

Family VIII. HyLIDlE. 

UPller jaw with teeth. Fingers and toes furnished with diskJ!; these 
supported by the claw-like, terminal phalangeal borie. Transverse pro
cess of sacrum t;lxpanded. ,Vertebral proOOllous. 

According to Prof. E. D. Cope, this family contains 183 species; and , 
these he includes in 18 genera. They are distributed in all the great 
faunal regions. Of these genera, we have only three. 

KEY TO THE' GENERA OF Hyltii1re FOUND IN INDIANA., 

Fingers without a web. . Toes fully webbed. Digital disks small. 
. Acris, p. 461. 

Fingers webbed or not. Toes fully webbed. Digital disks larger .. 
Hyla, p. 463. 

Fingers not webbed. Toes with little or no ~eb. Disks Slball. 

Chorophilus, p. 469. 
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Genus A.OItIS, Dum. & Bib. 

Acris, Dumeril &; Bibron, 1841, 74, viii, 506; Boulenger, 1882, 27, 
336; Cope, 1889, /)1, 324 ' 

Fingers free; toes flilly webbed, the tips of the digits with small disks. 
Vomerine teeth present. Tongue wi.th a; notch behind. Tympanum 
indistinct. Sacral process little expanded. * Closely allied to Hyla. 

This genu!! contains but a single species, and this is abundant every
where with UB. I. 

Aerie gryllue, (LeConte). 

Orieket Frog. 

Rana gryllu8, LeConte, 1825, 62" i, 282; Aeris gryllus; Dum. &; Bib., 
74, 507; Boulenger, 1882, {J7, 336; Cope, 1889, 5), 324, with figures; 
Hytodes gryllu8, Holbrook, 1842, 54, iv. 131, pl. 33. 

,Variety erepitans. 
Aeris erepitans. Baird, 1855, 1, 99; Boulenger,1. c.; Cope,1. c., 326, 

with figurer;. 
Form frog-like. Length of head, measured to hinder edge of tym

panic disk, in the length of body to ~ent three times. Snout pointed, 
its length in length of body six times; projecting beyond the lower lip. 
Vomerine teeth in two patches between the choanlll. Tongue brop,<i, 
ovate, with or without a notch behind. Males with a large gular sac, 
which opens beneath the tongue. Tympanic disk seen with difficulty. 
Skin of the back smooth, or wi~h small or large tubercles. Belly and 
thighs granulated; throat smooth. Legs long, the heel p'assing near. to 
or beyond the snout Two large metatarsal tubercles. 'Subarticular 
tubercles well developed. Fingers without web; toes webbed to near 
the tips. 

Color variable and subject to rapid changes. Usually the upper sur
face is ashy-gray or brown. Occasionally green pre<Iominates, or the.re 
is considerable of reddish, especially along the middle of the back; 
Between the eyes there is a triangular spot of dusky, bordered with 
green in life. The middle line is usually pale. The upper lip is spot
ted with black. There ill a blotch of dusky from the eye to the shoulder, 
and a stripe of the same above and behind' tOe fore legs. Legs cross
barred Color below, white; under jaw oft,n dusky: The length of 
large specimens is a little over one inch. 

"FOOT-NOTE .-This character may easily be observed by makinl1 a transverse incision in 
the skin of the hack at t.he point where the iliac bones are connected with the vertebral 
column; that i., where the frog'. hack honds abruptly. The trausverse process cleaned 
of tissue, may then he compared with the same structure in the Oommon Tree-frog:, Hilla 
'f1trsicoi<>r • 
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Two varieties, or subspecies, of this frog are nlCognized, as follows: 
Skin of back nearly smooth; hind foot from metatarsal tu hercles 

longer than half the length of head and body. gryllus. 
Skin of back considerably tuberculated. Hind foot, from the meta

tarsel tubercles, shorter than one-half the length.of head and body. 
crepitans. 

The habitat of this species extends from New York to Florida, and 
west to Nebraska and Texas. The variety gryllus is, for the most part, 
Southern in its range, while crepitans is ~ore Northern. In Indiana the 
crepitans is found everywhere. The variety gryUus is.in the National 
Museum from Mt. Carmel, on the Wabash, and I have specimens taken 
at Lake Maxinkuckee which correspond well to the descriptions of that 
variety. , 

This little frog is one of our commonest batrachians. During the sum
mer season it may he seen in numberS along all of our streams. I dou bt if 
it is often seen about the ponds '01" pools far from running water. It is 
not thoroughly aquatic, but delights to spend its time amid the vegeta
tion about the border of the water. When alarmed it will leap into the 
water, but it often appears to become alarmed at its rashness and hastens 
to reach the land again. When followed up, however, it will go to the 
'bettom and seek to conceal itself for awhile. Though belonging to the 
"tree frogs" it never ascends trees, and probably climbs only the shorter 
grasses and water' plants, It is a cheerful little creature, and on warm 
days may constantly be heard exaeuting its noisy song. This resembles 
closely .the striking together rapidly of two pebbles, and often, when 
their singing has been interrupted by the passer-by, it may be started 
again by clicking two stones sharply together. 

This litt.le chatterer appears very early in the spring, and it is my olr 
servation that it is to be found at all t.imes during the summer. Numer
ous specimens were found at Irvington on the 8th of March. The eggs 
are probably laid about this time, although I do not know anything about 
th.em. On the 16th of August I found numerous specimens of the tad
poles of this species. They were found hiding in the vegetation at the 
-bottom of' a small stream. They were in very different stages of devel
opment, some ,with both the fore and the hind legs visible, others with 
{lnly short hind legs. The arrangement of the horny denticles about the 
mouth of the larvre I found to be different from that of specimens of 
Olwrnphilus tri8eriatus. In both species there are two rows of horny den
ticles on the upper Jip. ~n the lower lip, there are in the Olwr(Y[ihilU8 
three rows of denticles, but in Acri8 only two. Furthermore, in OIwro
philus the denticles are finely serrated at their tips; in Acris this is not 
the case. The teeth of the latter genus are less numerous than in the 
former. The transformations occurred about September 1. 

Dr. Holbrook states that the Cricket frog feeds on various kinds of 
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insects, and makes immense leaps to secure its prey and to escape pur
suers. He says that it can be easily domesticated, and takes its food 
readily from the' hand. He kept several of them tor months 'in a glass 
globe on a few ,sprigs of purslane, feeding them occasionally with flies; 
their chirp was at times incessant, and sprinkling them with water "never 
failed to render them more lively and 'noisy. 

Dr. C. C. Abbott (22, xvi, 707) has studied the habits of this species 
in New Jersey. He found them extremely abundant aloDg ditches 
through meadows in the early spring, and very noisy, The eg~ were 
deposited in little masses about ¥ay 1, and attached to blades of coarse 
grass. After the eggs were laid the numoor of frogs rapidly diminished, 
and by June 10 !ill were gone. Dr. Abbott believes that all die, and 
that those which appear later come from the transformation of the tad
poles. This occurs late in' August. The frogs seem to be moderately 
abundant about the middle of September, but they are then found along 
rapidly flowing brooks. He also thinks that the frogs do not eat during 
the autumn, while in the early spring they are extremely voracious. 

In this region I have found them during the whole summer, notably in· 
August before the tadpoles of the year have transformed. 

(Jenus HYLA, Laurenti. 

Hyla, Laurenti, 1768, 109,32; BoulengQr, '1882, 27,337; Cope, 1889, 
51,849. 

Fingers wholly, partially, or not at all webbed. Toes more or less 
webbed. The digits all provided with dish of larger or smaller size. 
Vomerine teeth present. Tongue entire or notched behind. Tympanum 
usually dil!tinct, sometimes hidden. Sacral vertebrre, with its transverse 
processes more or leSl!l expanded. 

The essential difference between this genus and Acris lies in the amount 
of expanilion of 'the sacral diapophysis. 

A large and widely distributed genus. North Ameriea possesses nine 
of the species. Of these seven occur in the East~rn United States. 

KEY TO THE E. U. S. SPECIES OF Hyla. 

A. Fingers one-third or one-fourth webbed~ 
, Gray, olive, or green above; a V-like mark between eyes and a large, 

dark blotch on the back. Thighs yellow inside, and with dark 
~ottling. Form stout. versicolor, p. 464. 

Brownish or green above, without spots. 	 A white line on upper lip 
and along the sides. Thighs not mottled or spotted behind. 
Form slender. carolinemis, Appendix. 
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Fingers webbed not at all; or only the Quter with a, narrow web. 
a. Fingers entirely free. 

Olive-brown above, greeN in life; 	a stripe froni eye along the 
side to femur. Toes two-thirds webbed. Tympanum one

• third the eye. Rare. N. J. and S. C. andersonii. 
Olive or green above, ""ito small, irregular dark spots. A V

shaped mark between the eyes. Toes one-balf webbed. 
Tympanum one·half the eye. squirelZq, p. 466. 

I GI'SJ" or olive above, witb a X·shaped cross on the back. Thighs 
not spotted behind. Tympanum' one·half the eye. Toes one
half webbed. piekerimgii, p. 466. 

b. Outer fi.ngers with a narrow web. 
Resembles H. versicolor, but with a web between the outer fingers 

and with the thighs behind dusky and with yellow spots. . S. C. 
to Fla. femoralis. 

Purplish ash above, with numerous irregular dark spots. 	 Limbs 
barred; thighs behind yellow, unspotted. Toes webbed to 
penultimate phalanx. Tympanum one-half to two-thirds the 
eye. Ga. to FJ!i' gratiolJa. 

Hyla versjcolor, LeConte. 

Chamde~ Tree-li'rog. 

Hyla versicolor, LeConte, 1825, 62, i, 281; Holbrook, 1842, 54-, iv, 
115, pI. 28; Boulenger, 1882, 27, 372; Cope, 1889, 51, 373, with fig
ures. 

Form heavy and almost toad· like. . Head considerably broader than 
long; the snout rounded; the space in front of the eye concave. Eyes 
large and protruding. Tympanic disk about two-thirds the diameter of the 
eye. Tongue large, circular, notched behind. Vomerine teeth in two 
<:1osely approxima~ed patches lying between, or a little behind, the chom:e. 
Chest crossed by a broad fold of skin. Fingers and toes with disks nearly 
as)arge as the tympanum. Fingers with an evident membrane uniting 
them. Toes webbed to near the tips. The first finger opposed to the 
rest. On extending the hind leg along the side the heel attains the back 
of the orbit. 

Upper surface with numerous smooth warts; ~lly and under surface 
of thighs granulated. b'Iales furnished with a large gular eRe which opens 
on each side under the tongue. 

The cfllor in life varies from olive to dark graY,and green, varying with 
the surroundings of the anima1. Between the eyes there is a V pointing 
backwards. On the back there is It large, somewhat cruciform blotch of 
dark color, and behind it another smaller blotch on each'side. The limbs 



'aie~1t~~'!itnbroad •ba~ of bron.. Tb&,grol~~: the frolltand·· 
:back of~the thigbs&.re brightYf'J1ow, <?v~r which is a. network of brown 
lines., The gular sac qf the.males is often brown. '. 

The length of a :buge specimen, lli)ad 8Jld body, is sometimes two 
jnch~. 

This species OCClll'8 from Maille to Minnesotll, and south to the Gulf and 
Texas. It is not necessary to spe,cify localities in our own State. 

Prof. Cope hM recorded a variety of this species from Mt. Carmel, Ill., 
und~ the name of ph(JJ()C1"!Jpta. " The color is a dark brown, with three 
rows of large approximated da.rker brown spots." Thighs yeUowish brown; 
with little darker brown. . 

HABITS.-This species is ~ far Q.ur commoneet representative of the 
Hylidre. Although Ifot often Ijeen, i,t is hea.rd-by all, especially during the 
ea.rly spring. The time of appea.rance in the spring varies with the lati
tude and the wtlather. About Indianapolis I have hea.rd·them &1,1 early 

. as the middle of April, and they may come from their winter quarters 
even earlier. Their breeding habits have been described' by Mary H.' 
Hinckley, as they are displayed in Massachusetts (';'3, xxi, 104 and 309 ; 
22, xvi, 6.36). The adults emerge from th~ir places of (l9ncea.lme,I;1t from 
May 1 to 10. 'The eggs begin to be deposited immediately,_and this pro
ceeds until July 4. The eggs are attached singly or in small groups to· . 
the grasses growing in the wat,el' nea.rthe shores. ~hese eggs have ex-· 
tremely little gelatinous matter 8.roundthem. The development of the 
tadpoles goes on with great rapidity, being accomplished within forty
eight hours. When hawhed, the tadpoles alB a qmu-ter of an inch long, 
and of a pale yellow color, dotted .on,the head and sides with olive. Later 
thtl olive hlle prevails, and there are markings of g~ld. The external 
gillsappea.r and are resm:bed during the first week. The" holderS' 
disappea.r within the first ten days. The tadpoles do'not huddle together.' 
The hind- le~s appea.r"at the age of three weeks. At that time the belly 
ia 'iridescent, the back met8llic, and the tail may be of a bright red.'. 
Soon, howavet, the colo1" changes to a greenish, and by the time the-1'D6t
amorphbeis has'been completed, the oolor is a bright green. The arms 
appea.r duriug the eighth week. Ai this time they ea.t little food. They' 
abandon the water from the' t'9th to the 24th of J illy, and their ~ is 
small. They betake themselves immed~tely to shrubbery and ascend it; 
They were seen to catch small spidel'S and to eat plant-lice: Some that . 
wereliept in.a fernery gave evidence that they are. no<lJ;urJ¥iJ. Their . 
green color is retained for abQut three months, when the frogs become 
gray. The black markings are not developed until after the young have 

.forSaken the water. . / 

The Tree-:Frog has ,It .loud voice and mal .be. heara ··during da,mp 


, weather. It passes its time on trees, fences, aDd amoni vines, and it 

has the power of adapting iie,colors t.o the oBjects among which it lives. 
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,Th~ chang.6ELaI·e said ,to ooe~~I()wly. ,These ilhangesofeolor ellahle it. 
.to escape the notice of' its enemies. .Th~e fregB appear to hibernate' 
sometimes in the' earth and sometimes in crevices in trees. 

Hyl& squirella, Bose. 

Squirrel TT'~Frog. 

Hyw; squirelW;, Bose, 1802, 57, ii, 181; Holbrook, 1842, 5.4., iv, ~23, 
pI. 30; Boulenger. 1882, 27, 398; Cope, 1889, 51, 363, with figures. 

, . . ~ species of small siZe, the length seldom exceeding an Jnch and a, 
quarter; The' body and limbs slenderer than in either H. v~8ioolor or 
}I. pielc&rinirii. The snout issom~what pointed; eyes prominent; 
tympanum about one-half the' diameter of the eye. Vomerine teeth 

. 'between the' ct.oanre. Head broader than long. Fingers without web; 
toes half-webbed. Heel reaching in ·front of the eye. 'Skin of the . 
upper surface smooth;' of the belly, thighs, and sometimes of the chin 
and throat, granulated. ' 

Color above in . life said to be green; below, white; In spirits, light' 
brown or pu!,plish. There is a V -shaped mruk joining the eyes and 

',' 'several scatteted spots of the size of the tympanum on the back~ . A ' 
dark band from the snout to the eye, thence through the ear to the 
sboulder. Below this there'is a narrow light line. Limbs indistinctly 
barred. '. 
. Thesllout of ~his species is less projecting than in H. pieke;ringii; the 

. fympanu.m'~arger and more distinct. 
. Until recently' this' species has been known only from Soutli Carolilla 

and west to Louisiana. &ecentJ.'y, however, a specimen was sent to 
Professor Cope by Ml\AmOB W. Butler, from BrookVille, Indiana. 
This gives a remarkable extension to the range of the species. / 

Of this frog Holbrook says Ithat it is found on trees, often seeking 
s4e1ter under the hark of such as are decayed. It freqb.ently chooses . 
old logs for the place of its hibernation. He had often seen them about 

'old hOUl!e8 and underlogs and boards.. , . 

Hyla plckelli}lgii, (Storer). 

', Pickering's TTee,-Frog. 

Hyl!>dea 'pieke:ringii. Storer, 1839, 58, ~40; Holbrook, 1842,·5.4., iv, 
135, pI. 34; Hyw; pickerif£gii, LeConte~ 1854, -1, 429, pI. 7; Boulenger, . 
lS82, 27, 399; Cope, 1889,51, 352, with figures. 

Head a little·longer thanhroad; snout rather pointed; the canthus 
rostra!is d~tinct; the lora! ~egion concave. Interorbital apace wider', 

, ,than the eyelid. Tympanum distinct,..ahout half the diameter of the 
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• ej~. .T>ongue free behind}~nded.·and :~ghtly notched,,' V9merine 
teeth'in two patches, a little behind the choama. Males 'furnished with 
8. large gular sac, which opens into the mouth by a slit each siqe of the ' .• ' 
tongue. Fold of skin on the breast conspicuous or not. Finger8 and " 

'toes with well.developeddisCB. Fingers entirely without webs. TOOl! ' 
half webbed. Hinder limb, when pressed to side, bringing the heel to' 
the eye. Two distinct tubercles on the h~el; Bubarticular tubercles 
present. Skin nearly smooth above,granuJated on thE! chest; belly and " 
the under surface of the thigh. 

Color above varying from ash to b!'own and reddish. On the back is "' 
an X of narrow dusky lines, these beginning at the eyes and terminating' 
on the side~ just before the insertion of the thighs. On each side of the ;'. 
body, opposite the inte~ection of the lines of the. X, begins another. 
dusky line, which runs parallel with the corresponding line of the X'. 
Between the eyes ls e very open V.' A dusky band runs from the IInout 
to the eye, and ·seems to be oont~nued over the tympanum and the fore 
leg, and fades out along the side. Edge of the upper lip pale, but-' 

. mottled with dusky. Some specks of brown on the :breast and t)lroat. 
Gular sac of male brown, at 'least i!1 the spring. Fore legs of the c~lor 
of the body, and with indistinct barS. T.bighs mottled, tibire bar~ed, 
feet mottled. The' young frogs, with bodies three-fourths of an inoh in 
length, are of a fi~e straw color, with the usual brown markings. 

Length a little over one inch. 
Known to oocur from Maine 08, 70'7) to Manitoba and south to South 

Carolina and Indiana. Specimens of this frog have been taken. in,·the , 
vicinity of Bloomington by 'the late Charles H. Bollman. Professor 
Blatchley reports having taken four speeimElDs at Terre Haute, apd there. ", 
was -a specimen from thele in the NGnDal School'collection. I have it 
also at the hands of Mr. A~ B. Ulrey, from North Manchester, Wabash. 
County. I have also received a specimen from Brookville, at the hands: 
of Mr. Ed. Hughes. If will, no doubt, be found ultimately in all por.·· 
tions of the State. ' 
. Prof. Cope states that this is our most abundant speeies of HyJa, but 

that it is more generally kllown by its voice than by its appearance' 
" '" A:t't.«ithe rattling of the Aeri8 gryUm in the Inllr&hes and river banks is 

fairly under way, duringtilie first bright days of spring, theehrill cry ~ 
whistle of this little ereature beg!ns to enliven the colder ,swamps and·: 
meadows of the hill country. Different.individuals answerea,ch other ' 
with differently toned voices of a" single I).ote. This is exceedingly shrill 
and loud j the muscular force. employed in expelling the "air from the 
lungs seems to collaPse the animal's sides-till they nearly meet, while the 
gular sac is distended with each expulsion to half the size of the head and, 
pooy tdgether. They are chieflY. noi,syin the end. of the afternoon, but ,. 
'in J!hady situations or on dark days may be heard through "the' morning'- . 



Aii~nofut. When:tlte'bl'~edini s~,~·over 'tb&y~ay'stHrbe,'£ound, • 
, ' but With difficulty, 3mong ftillen leavee in IQ'W places, whe~' their color' 


admirably, adapts them fOI; eo:Dcealment, or ,in ceHars, or on the ground in 

/ the woods. Not till th~ neal' appr~h of autumn do we~have evidence' 

~ftheir ascent iIitO the trees. Then, when the wind is casting the first 


, frosted leaves to the g~oUl~d, a ~histle, weaker thl\Il the spring cry, is 
,'heard, repeated at intervals during the d1I.y, from one part of the forest to 
. another, bearing considerable resemblance to the note of the purple finch, 
'uttered as it is while flying. T~ese'voices are heard during the same 
season, 'that of the Hyla 'being distinguishable as slightly coarser, or more 
Iik-ea squeak.' Both are associated with the weak chirp of t~e late Den
drCl300 epronata as it gleans its insect food on its southern flight. These are 

. the latest ,sounds of autumn, I\Ild' sOon disappear ,before the steady ad vance 
", 'efthe ice king." (Oope, 51, 354.) / 

DeKay (SO, 69) says that this speCies is abundant inthe neighborhood 
(jf New Yo!,:k, a.nd that they are often 00 be seen OR Indian corn and grape 
'Vines, and in greenhouses, under the lejl,ves of plants during thehe8.t of 

'summer. He says that they feed on small flies; but' it is not p~obable ' 
~t thet restrict themselves to such small creatures. Mr. S. P. Fowler 
fien~ the editors of the. American Naturalist, 8 beautiful fitwn-colored ~speo
men; which hft· had fo~nd imbedd~ in a heap of grf!SB in his garden on 
Novembel' 25. 

The eggs are laid in bunches of from 4 to Hi, and are about one-twelfth 
of an inch in diameter. The eggs and larvre in various stages 'of devel~ 
oprnentare figured by Prof; Baird in Cope's "Batnichia ofN. A/' He 
sta~ that the eggs are laid May 15. Smith says (18, 707,) that in 
Maine the egg! are deposited in April, AcCording to Prof. Baird's state
mentsJ the young are able to swim within four d~. For further detam 
on breeding habits see MiBB Hinckley's paper in Mem. Bost. Loc. Nat. 
Hist, vol. v,pp: 311-318. . 
, 89me larVffi of picke:ringii which I have enmined in the National 
Museum, at Washington, arid which had the tail of full size, weraa little 
,leas than an inch in length.. 'Other young which had just transfol:med 

, 'Wete· on1.y seven-sixteenths inch long. Prof. Blatchley reports finding 
.tlris frog at Tflrre Haute, April 8, at the margin of a pond, to whIch they 
had evidently resorted in order to deposit their eggs. Two were kept in 

, captivity several weeks, and' regularly At 8 P. M. they began their piping 
Dotes, and kept them up about an huJll'. After this they were silent untiJ, 

~ the Il.ext ev~ning. The gular sae.oWould be inllated. until it was two-thirds . 
asl4R'geas the animal itself,when the air 'W{)uld pe forced out,producing 
the DOtes. (9~,:~n, 27.) , / 



,~ , '-..... ~e~"~' 'O~OitOPIULU8; B&ird,--'~ . 

OlurrophiJIU:8, :&ird, 1854,. 1, 59; Boulenger, 18~2, 27, 332; OopeJ 
~1889, 51, 331; Hel~, Baird, 1, 1~54, 59. . . . 

. Firrgere free from web. Toes with little or IlO web. . Digital diskJ, 
all small; but the phalanx with a strong <;law. Vomerine teeth present, 
Tongue round or oval, slightly notched bebil1;d. Tympanic disk distinct,' , 
Sacral vertebra with its transverse process slightly expanded., 

This genus .cOntains sow'e six species, all except one belonging to Nortli •. ;.' 
America.. . 

KEY TO' THE NoaTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF GhorophilU8 

A~ Uppel;jaw projecting beyond the rOUIIded~ower; profile pointed.. , 
Width of hea.d i:Q length of head Qnd body 2.5 to 2.66 times; 

nostrils half way from tip of snout to eye. Texas. orm¢u.s...· 
Width t'Jf head in length 3 to 3.b times; nostrils nearer' tip,Q{' 

snout than orbit j no Bubarticular tubercles. Georgia to Te~. 
'~iB, 

Width of head in i~ngth 2.8 to 3.66 times j Bubarticular tuberolei 
well deveioped jupper !,urfaceusually with 3 to 5 dark stripes 
or rows of spots; nostrils nearer tip of snout than orbit 
Eastern United States. nigritwl, p. 4-69.. 

l!., 'Vpper jaw not projecting beyo~d the almost V-shaped low~r; 

. profile trunWJ.ted; length two-tbirds.inch. South Carolina. 

>' - OOtilarif. 

J 

,Chorophilus nigritus, LeC()nte. 

f3triped Tree-Frog.
• 
Variety, nigrltus•. Rapn.. nigrita, LecoIlte, 1$25,612, 282; (J~U8, 


.nfgrittiB, Holbrook. 1842,54,iv, 107, pl. 26 j Clwrophilus'1lfigritU8, Baffd, 

1854,1,60; Boulenger, 1~82,27, 333; Cope, 1889,51,337, with figures. 


Variety,j€'J'ia,rum.Helmcete8jeriarum, Blloird, 1854, 1, 59; GlwrophiJ/tt., 

.frri,arum, Cope, 1889, 51, '339, with figures. ' . 


. V ariety, ~.Hyla~eriata, Wied, 1839, 63,.249; GlwrophilUs 

triseriatu.3,Cope, 1875,_12, 30; J.889, 51,342; G. Beptimtridnalis, Bou. 

ien~er, 1882;27, 335, p1.23, fig..1., , . 


Length of head and body seldom exceeding an inch and a. quarter. 

Head hQ.v:i.ng its length. equalt?"its' b-';"e~tb. or gre&ter. Tympanu1Jl.' 

distinct, abou,t.one-half the diameter of the .eye.· Tongue emargtna(e 

behind.. Vomerine te.e:thbetween, or ilIightly behind tbe cho~. 

Malesfufi'lishei with'a 90tl$picllO~ gular sac, wlaich is capable .of··con

·,siQerableiil.da.t.ioD.~ 'lUld opening In'tomoutli by ~ slit each ,side thebM~ 

http:hQ.v:i.ng
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· of the tongue. ' A COnBpiCiIQUifol.d, ot' skin across thebreast~Finge~ 
.1fith,at most,al'udiment of a web. Toes with, a eligh1; web at their 

"basal joints. Disks of all the digits small. Limbs of quite variable 
lengtb. the heel reaching 'only to the tympanic disk, or to the nostril. 
Skin almosteverywhete granulated, finely on the back, more coarsely on 

. the lower surface. ' 
General {lolor, varying from light ash to fawn and purplish-brown; 

bel,f>w, creaIQ color. On the back and sides there may:, in nearly all 
, . .pecimens, be seen fi'Ve dark stripes or rows of spots. One beginning 

on the head, runs. along the back, often forking on the urostyle. On 
. the head, this stripe may expanq so as to involve the eyelids, or \ there 

" may be spots on the lids djstinct from the median stripe. On each side 
of this dorsal stripe is another, which begins behind the eye and, ceaSes 
just in front of the thigh. Another ,stripe 'begins on the snout, runs 
through the eye, over the tympanic disk and the shoulde.r, and fades out 
along the side. A whitish line runs along the upper lip '\0 the shoulder~ 
Sometimes'the median n.nd the lateral bands next it maybe broken up 
iiito distinct spots, or these bands may be obsolete. The limbs are more 

,or~ less, barred or spotted ,with dusky.. • 
Under the name nifrritus I have included forms which are assigned bY" 

Prof. Cope to three distinct species, nigritus, teriarum, tri8eriatua. I do 
so because, at the present time, 1 do not think that the distinctions 3re 

· sufficiently con~~nt to cha,I'tl.cterize species. That the s~udent ml!-y 
recognize the forms and aecord them specific value, if he so desires, I 
state the differences. ' . 

Snout acuminate; width of head in'length of head and body 2.8 to 3 
times; heel reaching in front of orbit; size larger; color leaden or fawn, 

- - with three rows of dark spots above; these sometimes united into con
tinuous bands. South Carolina to MisSissippi. . . nigritWJ. , 

Snout shorter; width of head in the length 3 to 3.25 times; heel reafh
. ing to front of orbit; length of body in total length of hind leg, from 
1.40 ui 1.70; oolor ash or b~wn~h,eyelids involved in median stripe, 


· three parallel s~pes above, ~ldom interrupted. Eastern United States' 

wIllinois. Juriarum. 


Snout. drawn out j width of head in, length. 3.0, to 3.6 times; heel 
reaching only to tympanic disk; length of body in total length ,of hind 
leg, 1.24 to 1.50 times; color ash to brown, with three ~Hd dark , 
stripes, the median often forking behind, a distinct spot on' each eyelid.' . 
New Jersei to. New Mexico' and Idaho. ' triseriatWJ. 

G, nigritus is chiefly or wholly southern. f~m eastern, and triseri,I'J- , ' 
tits, the short-legged and peaked-nosed form, mainly western, in, distribu:
tion. All that I know of from Indiana. belQng to the variety feriarum. 
These have been taken, at BrookViUe (Ed. Bughes). Brooklyn, Morgan 
Oounty CW. P: Hay). Wheatland,. (Nat. Mus. coH.); Ir~ngton; Terre - \., 
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Haute (BJa~ey), N~w lhrmony and ~It:-Vernon (Max. vonwie&, . 

lOP, :all, 118);. Wabash and Kqsclusko counties CA. B. Ulrey)~ . 


. This specie6 appears to he rather rare in Indiana, but its rarity may be 

~ 	 more apparent than real, since many of these animals have the facult.y of 

effectually concealing themselves from'the eye or the collector. In Indi
ana .the variety feriarum lays its eggsahout the 20th of Ma~h. The 

.. 	 writer has desoribed the life history of this little frog (22, xxiii, 170, with 
plate). Ita eggs were found in a small pool on the 22d of March. They 

, were attached to twigs in small and large bunohes. Each egg was one~ 
third inch in diameter, inoluding the Gaual coating of jelly. In the egg 
the larva has a strong dorsaL flexure, and has the tail thrown over the 
back. The tadpoles were set free' on April 5. They are slenderer thaD. 
the larval of the Leopard Frog, and not so dark in oolor. They are dark' 
gray, rather than bJook. . The external gills are small and quiokly abo 
sorbed.They spen'd much of their tirrie-sticking to objeots by means of ". 
their" holders," but very soon these organs disappear, and they then anchor' 
them\l61ves by means.of their suoker-like mouths. The rudiments of the 
hinder limbS appear about the 20th ofApril. At the same time two 
rows of horny teeth appear On each lip, and a few days later an addf-' 

,tional row on the lower lip. These teeth are minutely detioulated at 
their tips, and they form an admirable apparatus for scraping off the 
layer of nutritious slime that covers all of)jects in the water. There are 
from 55 to 91) of these teeth in each row. 

As. the tadpoles grow older the body becomes broader and tllii tail 
lWquires a broad fin. By April 20 the length has become one half ineh, 
and by, May 4 about three-qu~ers. The body is of' a d~k colo~. 
adorned with numerous blotohes of gold. . The belly is nearly oovered 
with a shimmer of gold and coppery. When three.fourths)nchlong the 
young were observed to come to the surface and to take in air . 
. By t~e 20th of May the young have attained the total length of a little ,

over an inch. Many of thema~ut this time sucoeed in releasing their 
forelegs . from the skin whioh has held them down•. Now the tadpoles 
grow sm8Jler 4istead of la,;ger. This is"largely due to the shortening of 
tl:!.e intestine at this period of tral,lsformation. These four-legged tad- .~ 
poles, are very lively and ver'! timid. They show a great iuclination tip 

get out of thewlI-ter and to hop about. They soon lose their skill in 
swimmiJig, and if~confined to the water toolOJ,lg ·will drown. The disks 

. are seen on their fore feet' as BOon as these feet appear. The tails are 'rap
idly absorbed, . and by ~ 12th of June all· ~ave become lIttle frogs like ~ . 
the adults, exoept in size. At the time of transformation the length of 

/. the head and body-is less than one-half mch. '. 
. This 8pecies, though cailed ~ tree..frog,probably neVer olimbs. treel!{ ; 

-. They seem .to live on the ground among the fallen furest leaves and in the 
grass. Prof. H>pe states that it will leap ~to th~ 1DJ.ter wAen alar~ed, . 
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btt~'will!\Qt ataytllete 16~. H~ alSo ~eribe8·thenOt&'bt~l~. 
"'Bioh I have 116tbea.rd. Itis Said to resemble that oltha C:ricketcFrogj ' 

~though -~t so loud. Itmay he iuiitated. bl drawing a point strongly 
,	..cross acoa.rse 60mb, ·holding them at the bo~tom of a jar and ~ingingt_ ...pidly to the top. The same authority' says that the note is 

lttwred in the- hottest part of the day. 

Family IX. . RANID..E. 

Upper jaw furnished with teeth, Vomerine teeth present Or absent.. 
Transverse process of sacral vertebra little or not aU e~panded. Vert&
blre plQCffiolus. Ribs none. A largefamfly, of some 20 genera aud 
.bout 250 sPe0ies. They belong chiefly to the Old World. Our species 

. ilelong to the 

aenus RANA, Linn~U8. 


. '. 

RcrR,q" Linnreus, 1768, 64;ed. x, 354; Boulanger, 1882,27, 6; Cope, 
lS89, 51, 898. 

Tooth on'iIpperjaw and on Vomers! 'Tongue f.reebehind and notched .. 
-'l'fmpanum; usually distiDCt~ sometimes hidden. Fingem free. TOes' 

_,' ,,,ebbed. Oute:r metatarsals separated by a web. ' . 
, ' , Contains more than a hundred species, li"ring in all countries e~oopt 

_SPUthem parl;8 of So.uthAmeriCa and New Zealand. Cope assigns thir· 
.' teen species ~o North America. . 

'. KE,YTO THE E. U. 8. SPEOIES OF Rana. 

A. WithoJ,lt!L black ear :patel!. 
Dorso-Iateral dermal folds present;, heel reaching nearly to the muz

Zle or beyond it; backwlth ~ell defined dark brown, pille edged 
oval or round spots. pipwm, p. 478. 

Dorso-~teral dermal folds 'large, with ,smaller on~ bE\tw6W; -beel to, 
front ~of orbit; tympanum one-half the diameter of eye; ,brown 
spots so large as to reduce groupd color to a net-work of narrow 

. lines ;' three phalanges of tourth tQe without 'web. ' 
. aroolata cireulosa, p. 476. 

Dorso-I~teral dermal folds four; the ~rnw spots of back in rows; 
two phalanges of fourth toe free of 'teb; heel io front 'of orbit, or 
sometimes to muzzle.· . I. .palU8W, p. 475 • 

. ' DorSo.lat.eral dermal folds preseI\t; tYF,PlWum one,half size of eyet 

. or evt\n larger than' ele; hind. (oot i longer than ,tibia or femu1; 
large dark spots on back. .' i .8epten/:rionalis.Appendix. 

Dorso-de.rmal foldspre~nt; ~in of ~ek ron$h; :tYm~nUlilitearly 
as large as eye, or larger; tOes we~bed nearly td tips; heel not 

.n'Jllcbfug muzile ; 	dark blotches (In ~; size moderate.. • 
. ; , .1. 'olamata, p. 417. 

\' 
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. BAT1[A9.11I,tNS" AND, mpPTILKiS. 

~N9, d.orao.de11ll~l f.oliIs ; tYmpa~nD; llliu8JI;y"8$ large as ey~, or iarget'; 
toes webbed t.o tips; uswUlysome ~bl.otches JlOOve; $ize large.' ," ' 

. ~,p.41S. 
B. ' Side of head with a black patch. . 

Head in distance fr.om sn.out t6 VeIlt 3.5 times; tympanum .one-balf 
the eye; skin.of middle of back sm.ooth: heel to middle .of orbit 

. . cmntabrig6fl.llia 
Head in length·3 times; tympanum two-thirds the diltmeoor of eye; 

skin of middle .of back r.ougli; heel to muzzle or m.ore. 
, wylvatica;, p: 479. 

. , Bana, pipien8. Gmel. 

Leopard Frog. 

, Rana pipiens, GmeUn, 1788,123,1052: RaM vYreIJ(JenB, <:JoPe, 1889, 
51, 397, with figures; RanaMkcina, Schreber, 1782, 66, 185; Holbrook, 
t842~54, iv, 91, pI. 22; Boulenger, 1882,'27, 41.' 

A very c.omm.on, widelidiatributed and variable frog. Head varying 
in relative length, '.being 'contained in the length of head and bo~y fronl 
2.5 to 3.5 times.' V.omerine teeth in two slightly oblique patches,between. 
the choanre, 1'Ympantim about as large ,as the eye. ,Ileel lellChing' tQ ' 
the muzzle.or a littleOOy.ond. A pair .ofprQminent ii.orso-laooral foldll. 
starting belii!ld the'eyes and running t.o the erid .of the bodr. Betw~eri, ' " 
these may'be two .or more thlD.ned.olds. N.one .of these f.olds areas broaq " . 
as those .of R. prdWJtri8. Another glandular f.old t.uns ,fr.om the 'c.omer.ol ,; 
the m.outh to the sh.oulder. N.o, ~r an inc.onspicuous, brapch uteeting • 

·this fr.om the d.orsal-Iateral f.old behind the tympanum. , . 
Ground oolor ashy, .olive .or bright green ab.ove; bel.oW unif.orm wl,tif.e 

.or yellow~h. The upper surface with a number .of rounded .or .oval brow~ , 
spots .of small to medium size, and ,these uBually bO~aered with yellowish:. . 
The sp.ots between the d.orso;lli.teralt.olds are Hirger, ami Il!liy be arrarige4 " ' 
in ,tw.o .or three rows, .or 'Ill&y be, irregularly placed. Outside thelle foldJ ' 
aretw.o or three rows of !!tI:laller SP.otBlo The' upper surfOOea .of the Iirnbf· ' 
are'm.ore .or less oonspic::u.oualy barred··.or spottEld. Length' of head an4 
body'of full grown.specimena tbreeto f.our inches. ' ' . " 

Most of the males .of this species have vocal sacs, whioh .open by.;', 
smalffojitttearthe angle of :the m.outh.. These saca appear to 00_ pi~ 
trnded through. th~ slits, arid serve to render the, voice In.orepowetlqf. 
Oftbi~ ~Itf8. Prot. Obpe,~et)~i~ four 8u"bspecies" threeof ~liich. tn.'!l 

, oooot m our. region. It fi11il!t, h.owever, be U'Dderatood that f.orms !p.t~ 
1tu~d1.'tellJ'elnfelf to he found. ',. ' , " 

Selle! big, @tainM iii the lengtli to veht 2.500 3, tii,inls ;snoqJ 

l.ong and poiIlten'; 1'tn\l~svfftheX'.tetI11UVOQtlveai&es ;,:lieeI' r~tig' 'J:I&;: 

yond\ip of sn.out ;' _web of foOt leavingtbree phalanges of f.oul'th too' 
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- -fre~; spots of small~, ~~arcely bQrd-eredwithpale; no,longitudfuat 
:.' ,band on the-front of femur.' Mostly in Souiberil States. Bp~. 

Head o~ medium lengFh, contained in length. 3 times; snout . pointed ; 
DlfIles with vocal vesicles; heel reaching ~p of snout; web of foot leaving 
two. phalanges of fourth toe free; spots of medium: size, bordered with 
pale color; femur with a. longitudina.l band; ~ibial bars divided into two 

. rows of.. spots.. Maine to Mexico, but mostly in E. U; S. , . pipien8. 
, ,Read short, contained in the length 3.5 times; snout obtuse; vocal 
-, vesicles rudimentary; web of foot leaving nearly three phalanges free; 

spotli larger and widely bordered with yellow; cross bars of tibia cOm
plete;, no longitudinal bar or f~m\1r. Maine to Oregon and Mexico, but 
moStly Western U; S. ',bfaMyeephaln,. 

This species, as represented by its different v!¥,ieties, is distributed all 
overtbe eastern'portion of the United States and west to Oregon, Nevada' 
and Mexico; The variety Bphenooophala i,l> chiefly southern in its range, . 

,p!i.piem' (m'l'eBcenI! of Cope) eastern and northern, and bTachycephala west
ern. Neither is confined,.however, to these limits. With us the common 

, , form is pfpienB, and it is everywhere abundant. ' Spherwcephala is in the 
National Museum from Wheatland, Ind., and to ,this I refer ODe specimen 
from Lake Maxinkuckee, which Iflnd in the collection of the State ~or-

, mal School. One specImen. in the same collection and tak-en at Camden, 

-'CarroH County, had 80me of the characteristics of brachycephrWi. The' 


head ie contained nearly 3.5 times in the total length. Thre!l specimens 

, brought from Wabash County have the length of the head inJength of 


head and body only 2.66 times. These might be referred, tQ splumooephala. 

The Leopard Frog is ,our commonest, best known, and most beautiful 

frog. It is likewise the one that 6.r$t makes its appearance when in the 
early spring the ice has relaxed its hold" on the waters of our ponds and 
streams. Its cry is one of the earliest ot the vernal \iotas. Indeed, it is 
no unusual thing, during an open willter, to hear its, croak during the 

, warmer days of mid'l4inter. Its notes are of a varied kind. Prof. Co~ 
1I&1S that its vojce may be ,imitated,by ,the syllables chock, chock, chock; 
hut lit times it has a cry that sounds like derisive laughter, and again; a 
sOit of low, queriulous tone. Dt. Garnier (22, '83, 949) speaks of its 
"lugubrious and dismru love notes. ,; Soon after it' leaves its winter 

"quartere, itp~~edB to lay andfertillze the eggs. T,b.ese are extremely 
nUmerous, and ar.e uud i~~ great masSes, consisting of the smaQ eggs -en" 

, veloped in," large quantity of jelly. One pole of the egg is white, the 
", !)~r black.~ I have recoX):i of the deposition of the eggs'stlrvington Qn 

'c", • ¥arch 18, and, of the escaPe of thelarva; by April 1.,' The latter are five
, ,t4~Dths moo long.; of this one-half is- the broad tail. The nl}.mbers of, 
.:these to be seen BQmetirilei in ponds.is astonishing. These t.adpoles' gro'Y 
.rapidly and tmnsfqnnduiiD.gth~ fiJst 8ummer oftheho,lives: 
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This frQg is exceedingly 'lJ.ctive, and js eapa~le 'Qr making leaps of~ 8 to 
, 10 feet. They frequent ponds arid streflms, but they also lee,ve these and 

travel to oonsiderable distances in the search of, suitable. rood. When 
thus traveling about they are 'much eXpoSed to the attacks of snakes. 
Their intense green color must serve' them wel1as a means or'concealment' 
from theireriemies. Like other frogs they pass the wmter buried in the 
mua at the bottoms of ponds Ilond streams . 

. 

Bana paJ.U8~ris. LeConte. ' 

• 
Swamp 'F1'og, 

Rana pal'U8tris, LeConte, 1825, 62, i, 282; Holbrook; 1842,54, iv, 95, 
pI. 28; Boulenger, 1882, 27, 42; Cope, 1889, 51, 406, with figures. 

This species is v~ry closely related to :ll4na pip~, and especially re
sembles the variety brachyoophala. The head is relatively. ionger than,in 
the variety last- name~, being containe4 in the length o.f head and body 
3 times. The-sno.ut is usuallyo.btuse, altho.ugh not always so" Vomerine~', 

, , teeth in twO. nearly'transverse patcb.ei between the' cho.anre. 'The tym- • 
panum Is abo.ut 'two.·thirds the; diamatifr o.f the eye. The males have no. 
external vocal vesicles, although Boulenger says that they have intern-.l' , 
vesicles. The the back are especially well develo.ped~, 
being unusJlally broad. the do.rso-lateral aremo.st-conspicuo.us.-~" 
They begin at the -am;! run' back to, :the hinder end Of the', ' 
body. Nearertlre middle line and iUllt behind jhe eyes two o.ther folds, 
begin, but appear to die out near the pelvic'hump. "Th~ir places are there, ,
taken by two. fo.lds which 'lie close to. the urostyle. All these folds are 
breader than in specimens o.f Rana pipiens. Above the tympanum the 
dorso-Iateral fo.ld gives off a branch which curveR down behind the tym~, ,~ 
panum and meets 8pother fo.ld starting at the mouth and terminating at 
the shoulder., ,,' , " 

, :,. ,The hind leg contains the length o.(t~body 1.66 times. When the l"g 
is pr~ to. tne. side the heel reaches the snout, or so.mewhat less. The' 
web is deeplysca,lloped,and o.n the fo.u~t6e leaves three phalanges free~ ., 
Thetuberelesj)f the palm and ofthe.!lP1eare greatly develo.lled.' ,. 

The ground color is:a. pale brojIVn: o.r ashy ,above i below, yello."ish' ,
white. 'Nearly Jhe whole of the upper surface ill covered.wi~h .~ .. 

- spots o.f dark· brown. Thedorso-latemI fo.lds a~ of the ~ro.UIld color:' 
Within the~ there are two qu~te .:regular rows cof the quadrate spots.: . the 
interspaces of these are much narrower .~hanthe diameter of t~e ·spo~; 
SOmetimes two. or IIlo.re o.f th,ese 8pot~ coal~ so as to makes band: 

, '. . Tlu)re is a spot on the snout and'anpt4er on eacheyelid.()'utgid~9f .th~ . 
, ;.do.rio·latel'ftl fulde o.n each side ie a. ro-,rof spo.~ like ~of~ hac.; . 

.put som~what li!Ulaller.' Lower4loWii on the, side is Btill~uthe.r row of . 
, smaller fIlIld.; more irregular spotB. qn \ tlll:3 uppe:i:"jaw is a. :wh:!te, ~ 

",' . 
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fr9in tbe 8ft~t1:o 't~e shoulder:UpPeiand 1owe,-Jipsire mottled. "·The 
.nDS ",are spo,tted. ",The hind limba are conspiooousjf barre<l from t~e 

,,~m to the toos. The posterior slimce of the thighs is bright yellow, 
, ,qrottoo'with brown.' I " , 

"This speCies is fonnafrom New Brunswiekwestto Iowa, and south to 
LOuman&.. It has been reported to me 8S occurring at Brookville 
(Hughes), and at Bloomington (Bollman). I have not seen the speei
lnenii from either of these places. Iq. the State Nor~al School collection " 

" ,-"are two 5p~cimene that !Veretak~ at Lake "Mninkuckee. I have two ' 
epecimens taken at . Irvington, which I refer to this ~pecles·with some 

_ doubt. " " 
'j have been able to Jearn little aoout" the special habits of this frog: 

Prof. ,Cope tells us th~t it is a more solitary frog than Jl. pipien8; that it 
. prefers cold springs, and that it is seen in the grt1.\l!l more frequently than 

'tmy othe~s of our frogs. Its note islikewill"e.said to 00 a low prolonged 
· eroak, somewhat resembling the sOund of tearing some .ooatBe material. 

· "~ authors tell us that it hft8 a strong, disagreeable smell. . 

Bans areolata.""6:irculoss, R; and D. 

HQOtler 

. Rania ew-culosa, Rice and Davis, 1878, . 305; {Jope, 1889, 51, 
". 418,with;6gures. , ' 

· -BaM fllretitata,M defined by Prot:· Cope, is made up of four sllbspeci~. 
.Of these three belong to the Southem states, the' fourth,AJirculo3a, was 

· originally described from specimens taken in Benton County, Ind. The 
species is characterized by a large, broad head, a short leg, imperfect pal
mation, and its peculiar coloration. The length of the head is one-' 
~rd or more of tbe length,and its breadth is equal to, Qr greater than, 

,itidength.. The leg, wJ:ien pressed to the side, brings the heel only to the' 
" • ey~. The web is deeply Scalloped' and leaves three phalanges of the 
,'-rod-rth too free. Above, oneacbside,iS a sttongglandular fold, and 00

'tiWren. these there are several thin folds. 
IIi f!'ircidosa tbe bead.is one7tldro 'of the length to the vent; 'and qnite, " 

iiat. • The tympanic disk is.oval{Jr Ciroular andonly'one-hal(the .diameter ; 
· ·Ot'tti~eye.Bet.ween the doil!~lateral f61dl! are six to eight n1l.irow folds, 

· ,and these may diSappear in alcohol. 
TIle-striking thiilgabdbt .these trilgs iit their coloration. The "SpOts 

~ {olfud lm the uppel" I!urf*ces, oftll1~ir relativ,es,R. ~ and JX1lWJfJri.s,
.' ,,~tt"v~ bei1ll:HSeomeso expanded 'that they; COVer neany tpeWhoie area. 

'Ti1e.g"ruund'co1or of i~n6Wishis'i'edneedto1l. network of narrow lines, ,or 
, dtCles. 'f~9rly in Jarge "t!pooibleUe the lines of the net-work a,'te 

-~(fel' Mid "bro1fnel'.. and 'flavlt 1l. 1:J<Jtaer jjf a Iigllter c61ot.· The spots 
'1ift~I~ .iln!-"qt Ii ~fSh :brown caIat; '1'0 .HgIititriIUs 'a;OObt· the, ". 

" . 

I 



BATRACHIANS ATD REPTlLBS. 

, ' " , .... ~ <_ f . _. _ . _ , ". -,_. 

" ~d. Uppfir lip' marbled witn brown ~d 1eIlow.Forelinills i:no~led'. 
~Hind leg, including thigh, tibia, and foot, with wide bars of d~skyand 
very narrow intel'l!paces. Below., the oolor is uniform yellowish. 

Found in northern portions of Indiana and lllinois. ' Deecribed oriiin~: 
ally from, a specimen which was fOUlld in Benton County, IJUliana,by E. ' 
F. Shipman. Abotlt tbe s~ ·of,R pipiem, but .one speCimen in the 

.' NatiOnal Museum is ~~rlyiive inches long from snout to vent. 

Bana:cJamata, Daudin. 

(keen Frog., 

. , 

Raria ciameta, Daudin, 1803,-69, 104; Boulenger, 1882, ;97,36 ; Cope, 

1889,51, 419, with figures; Rana elamatam, HolbrookJ l842, 5'4-, iv, 85, 

~m ' -', ,,'

" "- '; 
, . Head broad and flattened, Qontained in the length of head~d bod,> 
o,bout th!,eetimes. Snout rounded. Ey& large and prutr.!ldihg.-
Vomerine teeth in two patches, tIie pos~rior edges of which project. 
behind the line joinina th,e hinder borders of the choana'!. Tympanje -\, 
disk usually 'as large as the., eye, sometimes larger; oceasionallyi 

especially in the females, s.omewha.t smaller than the eye. ,A gr{lOve 
pusesfro;m the back of the eye over the tympanic-disk and downl*aro " ' 
behind it, and ·terminates in front of the arm. There ,are present t'W~ 
dorso,-lateral glandular folds. These start atthl;: upper ey~lids and rU:Jl' " , 
baCk to the, pelVic region. Over tQe tympanic disk a branch is giv~n , 
'off which passes down behind the disk and terminates over the arm, " 
The groove'described above lies between the disk and the branch,. The 
skin of the back .and .sidesis more or less rotIgh. - This roughness i8.. 
~produced by minute, sharpopointed, wart-like elev:ations, thoSe along tlfe':' 
, sidcslargeet. , ' - ' , 

. HUid limb, when presSooto the>side, bringing ,the heel between tPil" 
eye,and snout. ''l'hird toe longer. than the fifth. Toes wQbbed n~arlyto· 
the tips. SubartiClilar and one .meJ;atarsal .tubercles moderat~ly devel~,.: 
oped., " ';.) 
. Color abovtl vsrying from gr~nisholive to brown; in 1ifeofi;en;bligh' ' 
green tow~d the head. On the b~k there are usually numerous ~) " 
nearly eitcQlarhkltcheeof dark brq.wn, and larger ones on the eid~, 
Th£\8e are not ap<Jts, light,borderetltlnd,oolinite, as,those,ofB_ ~.' 
but look as i; the oolor hft.dxnn.J~to the surrouBding skin, Th~ 
~. are- ero_Df Darrow bars or 10",8of spots. '.{he hWder flUl'fll~ 
thethigna~ .granulated'&!).d1:>I 8. yellow C9lor, with.spot.lt (l,wlnio~ 
ofbla.Ck. .The lower-jaw awl,throatill'e msrbled'withbrowu,' otherwjie· .. .,,.' . 

-- - ' 
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pille below., Th~ sP~i~~ay1iedistingUIshed fr~B. ' 'by~ 
presence of the two do~l ,foids, The length of head ,ttnd body may be, 

, greater than three inches, , i. 
, Distributed over the ~astern United S'tates at/feast to the plains.' 

. Found allover Indiana in abundance. ' 
•. ,This fro~is thoroughlj aquatic and live.s ~long streams" in pools' a.nd 
'ill cold sprmgs. It probb.bly neve"? leaves the water to travel any con· 
siderable distance. It ill rather solitary, never collecting in such 
.9umb~rs as do th~ individuals of B. pipienB. They are timid, and when 

'surprised by the stroller they leap, with a cry, into the water; Its voice 
ma.y be represent~d oy ~he syll9.ble" chung." DeKay states that its 

,':,llote is mpre sonorous and lin alower key than that of the Bull.frog. The 
,,··tadpo'les of this species require two yearS for the~r development. Before 


the tairhas been absorbeq this specie" may 'be distinguished from larvre 

of the ~ull·frog by the prerence of the dorsal glandular folds. When the 

fore limbs have '!ppeared; the total length of the tadpole is about two 

too' a ha¥ inches.. Tbe ~.a.rvre are stated to live on, soft vegetable sub
stances Dd never to be ~rniv<irous. ' ' • 


1 . ' 

Bfna 98.tesbiana. Sha.w. 

, Bull-F:rog• 

.~~ cate8~nci, Shaw, 1802,71, ill, 106, 'pI. 27; Boulanger, 1882, tn, 
·86; a,ope,' 1889', 51" 42~, 'fit.h figures; Bana pipiRtn~, Harlan, 1825, 47,',"

62; Holbrook, 1842, 54,1 ,7'1, pI. 18 (not of .Gmelin). ' , 
Attaining'the largest si e of any of our frogs, the bodybeco~ing in 

~ome cases 8 inches. lon~i and !he lengt~ of head,. body and legs~8' 
mches~ Head contained l1jl.the,1ength 3 times or less; usually somewnat 
'br~r than long; sides; of bead sloping 'outward; snout rounded. 
~o.m~r,ine tee,'th proj~ting ~it,le, behJ~d the choaiue~ TympaniC, -d!skthe 

,IIJZe of the eye 'Or Elven larger." Skmof the· back. smooth or mlDutely 
~:rough. Heel 'reaching'to ji;he front of the eye. Feurth Dnger slightly 
Ii>nger than the firat.' ThiJid toe longtlr than' the fifth. Toes webbedtd 
.:the,tfPs< ,. There are no ,do/.-so.lateral. glandular folds, ' A glandular fold 
~insat th~ upper eyelid,irunlj over and behind the tymp8.ni~ disk, and 
;~ f~nt of the a;r~1 endjn10nthe breast. Between it and the tympanic 
disk 1,8 a sharp,groove. " _" ' ' 
. The color of the upper surfaces in alcohol varies fromreddisli to olive' 

:::~:atl-d -brown. ~n !ife the chlor may 00 pale rellow:, grooIl, broWnish, or 
,v jf~Vi!ll'<:loop brown. Below, Ithe generJU, cOlor is white or yellowish. On 
,,~, upper surface spots 61. brownxg:a,.yoecasionally be almost' entirelY' 
'-~~•.but· generally' . t1i~ are., blotehe86f ~'wnVe.rymg .UJ., .size! and * 
:'!lumber, fIOmetimea runni~~tlIer. ',['h$r. outlines are n~t well ' 

I ' 

__ ,I•• 
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-BATRACBIANS AND REt>TILBS., , 

marked. The~ides Wluallyivith distinct iDarbl,ngs 1)fbro~.~ The 

thighs 'may be spotted as well as the rest of the Teg' and foot. The 1000W()l 


surfaces may be almost devoid of any brown 'markings, or they may ge 

conspicuously present on throat, breast, belly and legs. The hinder part 

of the thighs is usually mottled and blotched. _ 


DiStribution, Eastern North America to tge ~yMountlijnll. Every

where in Indiana. 


This species lives in the waters of Qur brooks, rivers and lakes. '. It 
probably never strays away from the vicinity of the water in the search 
of food. Its loud voice has', given it its popular name of "Bull.frog." 
Prof. Cope !lays that its notes may be imitated by utturing a bass . 
" br'wum" lieveral times in a hoarse voice in front of an empty cask. 
Dr. J. H. Gardnier (22, 1883. 9(4) says that he has heard the Bull:frog / 
at 'II. dis-tance of fi or 8 miles. Authors tell us that when this frog is 

· 	 whipped it will cry much like a child ; and Dr. Gardnier says that he 
has known the Bull.frog to hold its' mouth open and scream for more 
than aminute,like a child in distresl!. These frogs are very voracious, '.' 
and seem to catch and swallow almost any living thing that they can' pos •. 
sibly devour.' They have beel! knowl\ to eat cray.fishes, small fish, insects, . 
worms, snails, mice, and even their own species. One. was ob!rerved to 
be trying to swall9w .another, of about half its size. Prof. J. A. Allen 
teJls us that one seized and swallowed a. cedarbirrl which he had shot, 
although the wings and tail continued to protrude out of the frog's, 
Di'Outh; Dr. Jos. Jones, of Georgia, :t:eports navingfuund in ·the stom.: 
ach of one. that he dissected a ., grass-snake" three feet hmg. Othe; 
cases of the latter kind are on record. 

,The tadpoles of the~frogs, like, those of R. dam.ata, require two' y~rs 
for their complete. development. It is possible that in some e&se$ a ' ..... . 
greater number of years. is passed in the larval state .. A larva oithia . 
specieswa.a found 'to luive a total length" of 4.5 inches, of whiah 2.8 waSf~' . 
tail. The genera.l color above W88 .dark ollve grEle~, below yellowWi .• ' 
. white. 


This speci~- is the one that ill most relished as an article of diet. The 

frogs-are o~n caught with hooks baited w~th red flannel. 


Bana sylvatioa, Le.Conte. 

Wood. Frog. 
, I 

Rmtasylvatioa" LeConte, 1825, 8~, 282; ,Holbrook, 1842, 54. iv, 99, 
_ pi. 24 ;Boull@ger, 1882; 27,47; Cope. 1889, ~5~, 441, with iigures. 

· oA:rathel' .slender and'graoefulfreg, with a' broad h~d and. long legs
• Length of head contained .in the lengtli Qf head ..ooOOdy froDl 8t<> ·~k6> 

times; its width gri!ater t.luUi' itS, lellgth arid oontail\.iMf in body an,d''head 
'. • ~ - J', . _ -
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. _ ,.~.5.to2,7& ti~. i,'nout l'1ltlfer poillted,too~ 'r~~qil!tinct; 
,Eyes -prominent. Tyfupamc .did abOut two-thirds diameter of the 
'eye: A dot:SQ-IateralgIandular fold starts at the of the eye and .• , 
~nti:nues alQng the side to near the v.ent.· {)vex:; . tympanic disk. it . 
giv~ off a rather ,indistinct branch, which bellds! dOVY1ll behind the disk 
and termina~ over the arm. There ,are no folds bet~een the ,dol'SO·lat• 
• ' " I 
er~. Another glandular fold begins at' the corner 10£ the mouth lind 
atop£! jitst over the arm., The skin of the back, ,the sides, and- upper :sur
~aces of the .lega is proviaed with .numerous minute sharp points, which 
produce a slight roughness to the SIght and touch. Th~ hmder surfaoo of 
the thigbs somewhat granulated. ,Other surfaces smooth. Legs. long, the 
i.eel reachipgto the mUzzle or beyond. Tibia' longer than tlte' femur. 

',One 'metatarsal preS!'lnt. The subarttcular tuberllles !feebly develoJ>.ed. 
, ' Web leaving two phalanges of longest toe, and one of tpe 'others, free. 

'Length of head and body may be,about 3 or 4 inches. . ' 
,III alcoholic specimens the color, or' the upper'surfaces of body and 
lim~varies from pale, reddish-brown to ashy or dar~ gray; the sides 
~may be pale yellow or brQwn; beneath whitish. There may be 'a few 
indistinct spots,on the pelvie region of the back, whil~ the'sides may be 
sOmeWhat mottled with dusky. Lower surfaces occasi~ilally indistinctly 
cniarbled. Limhs distinctly or indistinctly barred wit~ brown. A dark 

, :.:'-s~ripeat the base of ' the humerus in front. A black stripe from the 
,en()ut ~ 1}le eye. A triangular brovvn ear patch. A r-hitestripe,from 
the snoot and along the upper lip to the arm. Upper and lower lips 
marbled with brown and whitish. O~e specimen in my possessioli;captured 
at Irvington, has a light streak from llnout to vent, ~emindingone of 

_ R. catalirigensis. In life the colors are variable; . One gray above, 
the back with a tinge of green, while the hind Ii . s had a tinge of 
reddish. The dark ear-patch wasovex:laid W'i~h a tint of copper. Iris 

. golden. . The glan~~lar falds. were· golden-yeHo:"" the i~nks yenowish~ 
green. Another hYIng specmren'W~s ofa reddIsh or pmkcolorevery- , 

,w:JIere aoove. " tn life the color is liable to undergo rapid and C"onsider-· 
,able changes, according to the surroundings. I' , 
. , 'Th,is speci~ occurs from Maine to'the,Athabasca R,i~er a.nd south to 

South Carolina I'\.nd Missouri. It isdoubtle!!s to be f~)Und 'everywhere 
in I.~,diana. ,L.()Oalitie8whi~h have furn~shed ~.~ci~e~.s are, as fOllOWS,: 
,Manon and Shelby countIes (Hay); JFrankhn Co~ntr (Hughes); 
!gQnroe County (Ind. Un.iv.coH.) ; Montgomery Cotititty CA. W. But

"ter};, Hamilton County {F.. n Test); I Terre Haute. (Evermann and 
BlatChley) ;. Wheatland (R. RidgWliY );Wabash. County (A.,B. -o1rey). 

This, it !'PpeaiB to ~, ill our most delicate, beautiful a.rid interestinlf 
'~~6f'~ .It is .far; less aquatic than the otbttrl!l; preferring to 
ipena:.~tB lif.~:Aroottg'thef8llen,lea.Vctl8ofthe~o~. It is,hot often seen, 

'fxtt ()eCa8"lil1J':.ooo~ iii enorID0U! n~mben. DeKar (i'JO. 64,) says 
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BATB.A.OHIAN-SANi> ~EPTfLES. 
~, _, _,,', " .' r' .' 

,t1lit,:Dl'. ;Kittland informed ,him that they wer~ so abundant hi the , 
woods o{Ohio-thatit was almost impossilileto move without stepping on' '_ 

~ them. With UB" at the present day, they.are far leas abundant. They' 
are extremely active, and when pursued, they escape by making great 
and quickly repeated leaps~ . They are·very skillful in hid!ng, and lhe 
el0l!6 resemblance of' their oolorstO the dead leaves and grass surround· 
ing them renders it extremely difficult to find them. One that I was 
after leaped into the water and hid along side of a stone, and altbough 
I knew almost exactly wbere it was, it was some time before I could. 
recognize it. 

Miss Hinckley hilt! studied the habits of the breeding adults and of 
the young (41l, xxii, 91; ££. xviii, 151), These frogs congregate very', 

'earlY in the spring for the purpose of' ovoposition, although they I'l.re 

not able to move in water below a temperature of 45° F. There may' 
be as many as 1,380 eggs in one mass. The tim~ of development varlet 
greatly according to the temperature. The external 'giUs were deveI•. 
oped within two days after hatching, and in four more were wholly, 
absorbed. The m~tamorphosis of the tadpoles was prolonged f~om ApriL, . 
12 to June lJ: 'Tadpoles, which on May 81 measured 58 mm. in length;, 
became .reduced after the metamorphosis to 18 mm., about tl;ree-fourths 
of an inch. It was first observed by Prof. -So F. Baird that the tadpole. _ 
of this frog are carnivorous: He sa.ys tha~ one way of preparing the skel
i:lton of small animals is to put them, in a vessel of watercoD.taining tbe " 
living tadpoles of some $)£ our frogs. These will 4evour the. macerating, 

, flesh and leave the bones cleaned and hanging together by the ligam?ints. 
The larVal of R. sylvatiea are, he said, the most effootiw . 

. ' "! 
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CLASS II. ' REPTILIA. 

Members of the Class Reptilia pass their lives under extremely various 
conditions and circumstances. - Many, 3$ the larger number of the tulOiles, 
some snakes and the crocodiles, 'are given to haunling the waters of the sea, 
or of the rivers, lakes and pond!!. ' Others, such as m(,)st snakes, and many 
tortoises, and the lizards, spend their lives on the land, and some of them' 
in the hottest.and most arid situatioBs. Their eggs, ev~n, those of the 
mOllt aquatic species, are always laid on the land; and the young, though 
they may, immediately after they are hatched, betake themselves to the 
water, never have gills, and depend wholly on their lv.ngs for the oxygen 
that enters their blood. Their form is from the first li\ql that of the 
adults. ' . ' 

, , In nearly all cales the epidermal layer of the skin of reptiles is'disposed 
!n the form of scales or plates. These may, on the one hand, be so small 
as to form mere granules, or, 011 the othe:t hand, they may cousist of a few 
large plateS', like those of most tortoises. The soft-shell turtles, however, 
furnish us with an exception to .the rule given. Tbe epidermis of these 
is soft and moist, and is not broken up intO definite areas. When limbs 
are present they are made up of the same elements as those of ]3atrachians, 

--Birds and Mammals. But many reptiles, such as the snakes and many 
lizards, are entirely devoid of Iimh$. The blood of reptiles is cold, the . 
heart has only three chambers (except in the crocodiles), and the arterial 
blood, as it is distributed to the body, becomes more or less mixed with 
the venous blood. As to their reprodul!tion, most lay eggs; others bring , 

"forth their young alive, the eggs being retained in the body until the 
young have reached a considerable size. ' 

KEY TO THE ORDERS OF EXISTING REPTILES. 
, . 

A. 	 Body cov.ered with small, usually overlapping epidermal scales; 
these supported or not-by bony plates of similar foz:m and size, 
which also do not articulate. with one anot.her. ' 

a. 	 ;BQdy usually extremely elongated; oones of upper jaws l~ly 
60DIlected with the rest of thesknll; rami of'lower jaw 
IjXleely oonnected a~ symphasi!l. by elastic tissue. Serpents.' 

Ophidia, p. 483. 



BATRAORIANS AND REPTILES. . 4b3 
" 	 . 

. b. '. Body.·ilh()rter,- but sometimes considerRbly ,elongated; limbs', 
present or absent; boneS of upper jaw fir'mly connected' with' 
'remainder of the skull i_mi of lower jaw connected. by 
suture. Lizards. . . Lacertilia, p. 539. 

Body more or less protected by an armor of articulating bony scutes;· 
these usually overlaid by firm epidermal plate~ of similar or dif
ferent shape; absent, however, in some turtles. 

a. 	 Body short,and broad; encased in.a bony shell formed above of 
the expanded ribs, below of dermal boneS; (our limbs; jaws 
covered by horn! beaks; no teeth. Tortoises. 

. 	 Ohelonia, p. 550. 
b. BOdy lizard-like; more or less protected by, transverse series of-, 

dermal bones; limbs four; jaws provided with teeth. Croc
odiles and alligators. Extralimital. - OrocQdilia.. 

Order OPHIDIA.' 

, Snak8. 

, , 
Animals having a greatly elongated body and a tapering, pointed tail. 

Limbs wholdy wanting, ex~tin the rare cases where hinder limbs ~ 
believed to be represented lly a pair of anal spurs. Vertebrre many and 
strongly articulated. Ribs movable and employed in locomotion. Brain
case consisting of a redm:~d number of bonelf, whioh are firmly con

, . nected and form an efficient protection to the brain. Bone,S concerned in' 
the seizing and swallowing of the prey-the palato-pterygoids, maxillm., 
the quadrate and the eqe.amosal-are' loosely coimected 'with,the cmnium ' 
and with, one another. . Mandibles 160sely join~ ill front by elastic tis
sues. Gape of mouth usually large. . No eyelids. Skin of upper sur· 
fil.ce provided with smaIl, usually overlapping Scales; belly with larger 

, transverse BOUtes. Head t;lsually ,covered ·w.ith a few large, regularlY' 
arranged plates. Vent a ~8verse slit.' ' 
. The Oph:idia, form a large and. importaJ}.t order of Reptiles. They. 
inhabit all the great fatiD.al~ons of the globe. They are few in species 
in the colder. portions of the. globe, but swarm jn. the. hotter and moister 
regions. They are divide4 by ntlotumlists into a. large number of :fani~ 
ilies/ but of these we have ~ntatives of only the ,fullowing three: 

'. 
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KEY TO THE NATrV~ FAlillUS OF o/~u. \ 
., 	 I 

Maxillary hones elongated,. with a row o(seve~ teeth in each} none
of these grooved or perforated; no poison glands/or fangs present. 

, Oal~, p. 484. , 
Maxillary bones each with a single erect, immovable' pOison 'fang~ 

whioh is grdoved in front. No pit between eye and nostrils. Body with 
rings of black, x:eq,and yellow., El!Jpida3, p. 529; 

Maxillary bones m,uch sl:lOrtened, betlring each a large, erectile poison
ftIag, with a few supplementary fangs; these perforated and the func
tiooal fang connected with' "the duet of a poison gland. A pit between 
the ..,ye and nostril. Orotalidm, p. 530. 

Family I. COLUBRID..E. 

Fi~9,Pl.S. 

-Form elongated. Head more or le~ distinct from the neck. 7 Tail 
, Japering to a point. Head eovered with largeepidetmal plates. * Max.: 
, illary long, furnished with ,a row of conical, soUd teeth. No poison 
fangs or glands. Pupil circular. No pit in front of eye. No rattle. 
No anal spurs. - • 

KEY TO THE GENERA OF I'HE FAIlILY Cohtbridce. 

"-Paeth ltir.tI'l'08IIlh~jlle.... tt." -; \ " : - , " 
• 	 ~ "'," t&metimeB in ,Colubff onl1 the iCalesllfthe UPpef rowe have 'keels, an~ 0()<laaionf:ll1 

, ~11ll&7 be. ~llUloth., ,-' 
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. bbb. Both loral .nd. aDteO:rli1italpreaent.. 
.d. Nasals 2; anteorbitaJs usually 2 .. 

Adult .size large; . pairs of subcaudal plste&: 
seldom fewer than half the ninubar of ventral 
plates. Ba8canicm, p.~489. 

Adult size small; pairs. of suooaudal ·plates' 
seldom more than. one-third the number of 

, venl;ml plates. IJiadophis, p. 492. . 
dd. Nasal single: 'anteorbital .single ; subealld~ 

more than one-half the ventrals•. 
Oyclophil, p. 493. 

aa. Dorsal scalee more or lesil keeled.* . 
e. 	 Rostral normal;1 not shovel-shaped or: 

keeled. ' 
f. 	 Three plates between the rostral and . 

the eye. 
, Nasal .single;, anteorbitl\.L and 101'1\1 

present. PhtyUophilhphis, p. 494:. 
Nasals 2: anteorb.ital present; loral . 

abseat.' ~,p. 496. 
Nasals 2; anteorbitalwanting; 10Jill 

. present. HoliJRA:!.. A-ppendix; , 
fi. ' Eour_ plates between rostral lUld ey. 

(2 na8als, anteorbital,'loral). Some 
'of the outer roWs of scales smootn-; 
rows 25 to 29; . ventral plates 206 
to 270. Ooluber, p. 4981 
All the scates keel«l; rOW!! 19 ro 

33; 	ventrals'125 to 160. 
Natriol,p.600., 

00. 	 Rostral expanded and shovel·shaped, with. ' . 
a median keel. HetIlTodim, p.1)10•. 

·U. AuaJ. plate nlrt divided. 
g. 	 Do:t8iIJ scales smooth. 

h. &etral plate .no:rmal. 

hh. Rostral ellla.:rged, trihedral.· 


g.g. 	 Dorsal alee keeled, :roatraloo);,mal. , 
i. 	 POatftontals two paitl!; scales in21l to 85 :fOws., . 

, . . . . .p~. A~&. 
ii. 	 PostfronQlJaene pair; 8Cale8 iJi 17 0021 110.; ~ 

divi.a.. ~.... p.l)2'O,' 
m. PoatfrontaIs IL alngle pail'jeeaJ8>i& 19 roWll~ nMla 

. ._p:. , ·,.~m·,. ~. 
. .See'"root note onpreoedm;llll.n. ' 



486. REP()RTOF STATB GEOLOGIST; 

Genu CARPHOPH,1S, Gervais. 
, 	 .; 

O£irpMphis, Gervais; 1843, 72, .m, 191; Garman,. 1883, 18, 99; 
C'eluta, 13aird ana Girard, -1853, 6,120. 

· '. Sml!ll snakes with little heads and ahort tails. Head not distinct from 
. the neck.. Crown shields 7 or 9, there being in some cases but a single' 
.pa.i~ of frontals. Vertical broad. Loral present. No anteorbital. 
Nasals single. Scales smooth and glossy, arranged in 13 rows. Anal, 
plates divided. , 
a. 	 Color of the back descending qelow third row of scales. 

'. amrena. p. 486. 
t¥'. 	 Color of the back not descending below third row of aedes. 

vermiB. Appendix. 

Carrhophls amtena. (SllY). 

. I.Coluber CNlU$UUS, 'Say, 1825, 2, 237; Oet~ CNlU$U(J" Baird and Girard, 
1858, 6, 129; Cooper, 1860, 20, xii, pt. ii, 302, pI. l~, fig. 2; Oarpho-
phiil amrena, Gervais, 1843, 72, ill, 191; Garman, 1883,18, 100, pI. vii, 
fig. 1; OwrphophiopsamWlI/u8, Cope, 1892, 8, ,xiv, 596.' ' 

Oeluta lude'Tl.re, KenniCfjtt,1859, 1,·1100; OarphophWp3 /ukrwJ, Cope, 
1875, 12, 34; ChrpfuJphis lude'TI.re, Srirlth, 1882, 18, 699. 

Head small,the ~ouf moderately elongated and rounded. 'Vertical 
hexagonal. Rostral convex. Postflontals entering into the o~bits, the 
prefrontals small or absent. Posj;orbital single. Upper labials 5; eye 
over third and fourth. Lower l,abials 6. Vent~al plates 112, to 131; 
subcaudals 24 to 86 pairs. Scales smooth and glossy, arranged in 13 
:{ows. / . 

" Color above, rich chestnut'brown, below yenow to saJinon. Len,gth not 
eXceeding one· fuot. The SpecimeIl$. without l!.~frontals have been J:&. 

'gardelt as belonging to a distinct species~. ,Prof. Cope has shown . 
. 	rj!.Cently, however (8, 1892, 596), that this is an inconstant character, 

apd,that the forms must be united. .' . '. 
· The species is distributed' from 'Massachusetts to Georgia, and wes~ to 

<Jev.tral ,ArkanSas. Indi,ana lopalities a~el Wheatland (Ridgway); New 
. Harmony (Sampeon'scoll:); Monroedounty (C. iI. Bollman); Brown 
· County (Chas. Jameson); Crawford County (Hay), where'in ,the vicinity 

ofWyandQtteCave several specimens were found hiding UIlder stones 
· ~lo~;. Terre Haute (B}atcbhly).. Someo£ the $pecimens from New' 
Harmony and thoSe from WheatlandbeloD.ged to· the for,tll ~th pr~• 

•ftOJitals; a11the~otJie~'we~' witbput pref'rontals; . . 

, 	 , , 
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Little is known a~ut the h~bit8of .this innocent little serpent.. DeKay 
states that it is found hiding under logs and stOnes. Mr. S3lnpson, of , 
New Harmony, told me that he found it under the dead leaves in the' 

. forests. Its movements are probably nocturnal· Holbrook addsthatit 
lives on insects. Dr. J. A. Allen states that it is dewdedly Iilubterrestrial 
in its habits, and is more frequently tqrned up by the plow or hoe than 
seen crawling on the surface. It seeks to bury itself when thus exposed .. 
Observations on the breeding habits are needed. 

Genus FARANOIA, Gray. 

Farancia., Gray, 1842, 78, 68 ; Baird and Girard, 1853, 6, 123. 
Head· slightly distinct from the body. Crown-shields eight, 'the pre


frOittals being united. No anteorbital, the PQstfrontal and the loral en

tering into the orbit. Two postorbitais. Nasal single, grooved below 

the nostril Scales not keeled; arranged in nineteen rows. Anal plate 

divided. Size large. 


Faranoia abaoura. (Holbrook). 

HO'l"n-snake. Checkered-snake. 

Golukr abaCWI'wJ, Holbrook, 1836, 58, i, 119, pl. 2~; Helicops abalmNIJJ, 

Holbrook, 1842, 64,. iii, l11,pl. 26; Farancia. abaewrua, Baird and Girard, 

1853, 6, 123; Hydrops aJx:m1/1"I.!!J. Dum. and Bib., 1854, 74, atlas, pI. 65; 

Garma!).. 1883, 18, 36, pI: 1, :fig. 5. . 


A snake reaching a large size. Head scarCely distinct from the body; 

Crown-sbields normal, except that the prefrontl\lS pf the opposite sides 

are fused into one. No anteorbital.Loral and postfrontal forming an~ 


terior border of the orbit. . Rostral low. Nasal eingle4 groove below the 

nostril. Postorbitals two. Upper labials .7, the eye over 3d and 4th. 

Lower labials 8 or 9. Scales smoo~h anq. shining; arranged in 19 rowL 

Ventral pla.tes 171 to 203; snbeaudals 35 to 47. Anal plMe divided. _ 


:The ground color may be regarded as blue·black. The sid~ a~ marked ' 
with about sixty tmnsverse bands ·or wedges of bright red,. which in some. ~ 

cases extend nearly 11) the middle of the back. These bands BOmeti~~ 
extend downward to the middle of the belly, and either join or al~te . 
those of the opposite side. . Since the red has definite margins &lid co~-'.· 
trast strongly with the black,' the belly hu ft, checkered Appearance.· The 
head above'js dark 1;Ilne, :with the plates tinged with:reQ on thmr ,margins., 

. Upper labials red-, with a blue spot on each. ," 
,This snake reaches II. large size, Contrasting in this respect With its relJ!.

~ives, GatrpMphis and Y,ii-ginia. ' One.Jllentioned by Mr. s. ~aniS. 
54 inoheslOng, of which 5.6 is tail. This swcies is distributed from Solltb. 
Carolina to Loni~iana I.loUd Central Arkl.loUsas-.:and uptheMis@i!lsippiV.t•. 
ley to Knox County,.. Indiana. It I.loUd its eggs . ~v~' been sent· from, 

I' 
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',Wheatland to Mr. Ro¥Ridgwgy, ettheNatioDII.{ MliSeutD. It has:alsc 
:'been taken in Illinois just 8.croM the W.bash River frOm Indiana. I ha.ve 
,!lean it at Little Rock, ,Ark1Uleas, in ,a. cypress swamp.' Holbrook Says of' 
tnie species that it is rare and shy, and that .it lives in swampy ground 
and in damp p]aees. It is a beautiful snake, as ,beauty goes among' 
snakes. ' 

, Genus, VIRGINIA, B. &; G. 

Virginia, Baird & GiM'd, 1853, 6, 127; Garman, 1883, 13, 96, in 
part. 
, Small" slender, and f~b)e _snakes, with small' head . and shorttaiC 

,'Head narrow, rather high, sno'-!-t pointed. ,Crown-shields.9. Postfront
ale large, eBtering orbit and suppressing thean~orbitals. Lora! present. 


. Nasals 2" with the nostril in, ~e anterior. ,Postorbitals 2, the lower 

'small. Scales smooth, or feebly keeled on the posterior of body ; ar


ra1)ged in 15 or 17 rows. Anal'plate divided. 
a. Scalee in 17 rows. elegans, If. 488. 

aa. Sca]~s in 15 rows. v~. Appendix. 

Virginia elegan8, Kenn. 

Virginia'8 /Jnake. 

'Virginia elR,gans, Kennicott, l859: 1,99; Garman, 1888,18, 98. , 
Originally ~escribed by K~nnicott from specirriell8 obtained" in 'heavily 

, 	timbered regions in Sputhern TIlinois." In my possessi'cm is a small spec

imen that was taken by the late Cha.rles JamesOn, of Indianapolis, at Bome 

poi~t in Brow~ County. The total length is 5.75 inches. From this I 


, draw a description. 
Head small, narrow, 'arid relatively high. Sneut pointed, and the sides 


of the head perpendicular. Vertical hexagonal, with its right and left 

Irides parallel. OccipitaIs large. Prefrontale entering the: orbit.~d witJi 

the ]oralsf'orming its anterior border. lJpper labials 6, the eye over ~he 


, "4th and, 5th. Seales in 17 rows; s~ooth,. except that those on the ian

'·.are feebly keeled. Ventml phi.tes 12<h !lubcaudals 45. , 

.Cplot gtay,with a tinge of. purplisI! , espeCially on the hOOd. BalO'w 
yeHowis'b' white, possibly reddish in life. On the dorsal surface are to be. , 
_, liereaild there; small black dots. Those oli the vpper suuaea and 
th~8ides 0/ the head more numerous and reSembling points made by a. 

.thle; pen. , ' . 

. From Brown County, Indiana, to Indian Terri~ry (10, 84)., 
" Nothing appeatl! to be known about the dis~inctive habits of this tfeli

. eateJittlecrElatu:re; 'Itm1l8t live on the' !!Imallet!tin~t8 and worm-l1ke 
~tkes. ,UswbdUed eolors ,rinundOQotedlyetIable ittll' escape t~ 

. ~Cf,l t}f its enemies.' Ita neat 1ijm1;fve, "~t'gWI.m 'Mierim. haa not ~~t heen 

'~dli Indiir.m: ," ' " I· ' - • 




, GoDQJ:l4SgA.*ONi B~c ,t-G, 

~$ &iiod and Gii-a.rd, 1853,6',93. B~canium, Cope; 1815.. 
~~ . ' 

, -Size large, form elongated i head distinct from the body; narrow ~ 
with sides' perpendicular; tail long. Crown.:ahields 9. V emcw. ra~l", '. 

'ltmg and narrow. Two pairs of frontale.Loral present. ~nteorbi~ 
2. 'P08torbitale 2. Nasa.l& 2, with nostril ,between. DersaJ Beales' 
smooth; arranged in 15 or 17 rows. Ventra! plates 170 tl:) 210; 8U~ 
etLUda.ltt 80 to 1.50. , Anal plate divided.' Pairs of suboaudals seldoni, 

,fewer than on.e-ha1f \he 'llum})er of ventral plates. 

Bascanion constrictor. (Linn.). 

Bf.ack,.trTWJr,e. Bltuik.r~.· Blue-rfM#Jr. 

Chl~ ~, Linnwus, 1758, 84. ed. x, 216; Holbrook, 184'2, 
O:f" iii, 55, pI. .11; Garman, 1883, Itl, 41, 'pI. iv, fig. 3. BasoonimJ 
~, Baird and Giram, 1858, 6, 93. 

A long, slender snake, with a distinct head and a .slender, whip-like-
tail, which constituteS about one-fourth the entire length. Head long, 

,pointed, high;.crown fiat, and withthe fa.ce bent down in front of the 
eyes. Eye in a groove w1iich..runs forward to the nostril. Snout. 
pointed)md rather projecting. Rostral high. Upperanteorbital hLrge, 
the lower very~ma.ll. Upper labiale 7 or 8, the large eye over 'the third 
and 'fourth. •Low~r labials 8 to 10, sixth very large. Rows of d~ , 
scales in 17 (rarely 15 or 19) rows;' the scales very smooth; the median: 
narrow, the outer broad. Ventral plates 171 to 190; eubcaudals. 8(} to 
110. ' . 

The color of, the adults is uniform above, but varies aooOrding to age' 
,and varjeties from lustrous pitch-black to lead color and yellowish oliv~' 
Length 6 feet or more. In its varieties or sub-species this species lias a. 
range from :the Atlantic to the Pacific and south to Mexico .. 

Varietyoonstri(Jl;or. 
Lustrous pitch.-plack .. bove, varying to lead oolor. - Below,_tl;ni color is' 

greenish-white or .slate color, with the middle line paler. 'l'liere is more 
.or leSs white on the chin and t.he lowel' jaw; Upper It!bials with. some' 
white. SpecimeIlll from the prairies of the West a.nd Southwest are or 
an olive-green color, and such shade into. the variety foviiutmt:ria. 
. The colors of the young :B~k-snake are so different from -those. of the '.. 

- adult. that ()ne would hardly suspect it to be thesatne species. Instead· { 
of being of a. uniform color above, they ft.r.e muoh blotched and spotted~ . 
'l'here is a series of reddieh"brmVll hlotcli.es with black borders alOng" the, 
middle of the back; but disappearing on the tail. The blotches ~ . 

. about three scales long, and reach doWn to aboot the fourth row of scales 
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on elWh : side. The sides are furnishe4 with many s:pecksandspots of 
'-brown. The intervals between the spots a.re grayiahor olive. Thehead 

is mottled and specked. Below, the color isgreimish.white, with three 
or four specks of brown on 'eac_h scale. Specimens over 18 inches begin 

,_to W!Bume the coloration of the I\dult. 
'['he range of this varmty 'is, from the Mississippi River eastwaro. It 

'is to be found in all portions of Indiana, and it is unnecessary to. specify 
100000ities. . 

No species of our snakes is, probably, better known, or, at least, more, 
talked about, than is the" Black-snake" or "Black.racer," or, as it is 
often called, the "Blue-racer." This is, true probably because .Of its 
ahundance in' all localities and beeause of its bold, active, Itndaggressive 
disposition." It is, however, somewhat confounded with another common 
Black-snake~ ColuhfJ1' ,oosoletu&, which does-not appear to be nearly so 
active or so saucy, 

The systematic name of this snake, oonstridlYr, was given in allusion to 
its supposed habit of entwining itself about the limbs -and bodies of per
sons whom it might see fit to attack. Gmelin, one <If its early describers, . 
,peaks of it all. running with great velocity, biting w,ithout ~iBOn, attack
ing men by entwining itself about their limbs and squeezing. This is a 
widely spread idelfconcerning these snakes at the present day, and there 
.is no doubt BOme truth in it. However, their daring is greatly exaggElr· 
G.ted, and the stories that we may hear everywhere about their squeezing 
people to aea.tb are without sufficient fJ)undation. If one of these snakes ,', 

'were driven to bay, or ware seized, there is little doubt tlu).t it would defend 
" 	itself with great vigor and promptnel!8: These serpents are not without 

wisdom, and it is a common reputation -which they have that they will 
sometimes pursue persons who are retreating, but .when the latter turn 
the snakes will seek safety in flight; They are evidenttyfull of curiosity, 
and will often follow persons or objects, apparently merely to observe 
them', I have .been told of one of these snakes. which was in a meadow 
where a mowing machine was at work. The noise of the mower appeared 
to6XCite the .reptile glelJ.tly, and it followed the machine around the 
meadows~veral times. At last it beeame so wrought up that it sprang, 
over the sickle bar andwllll cut into pieces. It is possible that in this 

'case the anima,l had young ones in the' ;vicinity. Prot Blatchley says 
(B-i, '91, 31) that they'are vieiou8, anu will hiss and strike at a trespasser' 
when they are seeking a hiding place fur .the winter. 

:QeKay BUttes that it is a bold, wild, an4 un tameable animal, andthat it 
, climbS trees with great ease by twining itself around the trUIik in a spiral 
. manner. This it doeS in quest of eggs and \ the YOllDg of' birds. HoI
. brook says that' it feeds on mice, toads,and, small birds. It is, bol~ and 
daring, entering: barns and outhop.Be$without fear, and has been known 
to destroy young chiQkeI\B. He also reports it as very irascible during 

J ' 



BA'.CRAcniANS AND 

th~b~dingseiason. itnd thh;fl it wiUattack petwnswho maypass it,;even 

ata distance "f Several steps. Its tail quiVers with ritge,~m&king a' quick,-, 


", 'vibratory nlQtion, which among dry leaves, sounds not unlike the whir of' 

, the rattlesnake. It will ~ven descend trees in order to attack an enemy" " ' 

who may tease it. He neyer knew one to try to twine itself about, the 
legs, as it is oommonly supposed to do. 

. Besides eating such creatures as have been already mentioned, the , ' 
black-snakesometimes attacks and devours other snakes.' Mr. F. W. 
Cragin (22, xii, 820) states that' he found a black-snake swallowing a 
striped snake, Eutainia sirtalia, which he had killed the day before. The 
black-snake was 42, the striped·snake 22 inches long. This was a ~ in 
which the reptile was driven to partaking of ,cold victuals. ' Prof. A. E. 
Verrill, of Yale College, writes (22, iii, 1/i8) 1hat a'l!tudent of Yale, 

, caught a large black-snake, and in bringing it home alive by the neck 
smothereditBQ that it became sick and vomited up a ·copperhes.d snake 
two feet long and in II> nearly'perfect condition. Soon afterward this waS 
followed by a good. sized fJ;og. Prof. Verrill supposes that the black-snake' 
caught the coppeJ;head while·it was trying to swallow the frog; ,but'this 

, supposition is byno, means necessary. ,BIRck-snakesartil known to attack 
and destroy rattlesnakes in open fight. The black-snake is said to circle 
around the rattlesnake until the latter becomes confused or thrown off his 
guard, and then to spring suddenly upon the poisonous reptile, encircle 
him in its folds, and squeeze him to death. Dr. Elliott Coues (9, 4, 269) 

~ speaks of the hostility existin~ between the black-snake and the rattle-, 
snake. In one case reported, the black-snake threw two or three coils, of 
its tail behind- the rattlesnake's head and several others further back, and 
th;n, by a powerful muscular effort, tore the rattl~ake in two. When 
t,he black-snake has thus triu"rophed he has aright to a fun meal. -T~yl' 
,are known to eat other species of snakes (22, it, 136): When . one snake' 
swallows another the head is taken into the mouth first. A snake can 
swaJIow another almost as large all itself. , 

H. A. Brons, writing (22, xvi, 566) of the habits of !lome western 
snakes, says that this species and some others have the habit f}f swal- ' 
lowing whole eggs, and that it is nounusua). occurrenge to find such 
snakes with the entire contents of quails', prairie hens', and domes~' 
fowls' nests in their capacious stomachs. ' With a,littletrouble they, 
may be compelled'to disgorge the ingesta unbroken. Miss Hopley,in 
her interesting book on snakes, says thatthe~e snakes will eat ~ggs, and 
that they will drink milk and eat cream.~lit whe:tr people tell us that 
they w.ill suck the cows we must draw the line broadly and distinctly. 
, In the fall, and, sometimes probably- also in the spring,- these snakes:,' 

collect together often in large numbers, and we hear bccasionally., of 
" balls" of snakes. having been seen. Brons, cited above, says that the' 
female of the "Ra~r" is the larger, and, not so _graceful in forin or- ' 



~v6plente. , During, thes€Baon,Qf1!:lve ,lllak~;.he~t9<torwrth, ' 
'.,~~ male,a.t times~tingthrough 4he g:rf)8E!; among ston~ and'iI1.to 
~:reviees wavoid hlm. On clear; level ground she isAta diB&dvantage., 
'There, if she attempts to quit him,a coil of his t!l,ilis thrown aboJ,tt het 
1>odyBoIid his head laid uPQn her neck, and if it is removed,as promptly, 
replaced, in the evident endeavor to propitiate her. Later in the sea,..' 

. . eon they are solitary or live in pairs. 
. ·The eggs of the black-snake are an inch and a half long and an inch 
in diameter. They are covered with a thick, tough skin. Out of such 
a.n egg I toQk a young snake 10.5 inches long. The snout was blunt, 

, while a little sharp tooth' projected from the middle of th~ upper jaw, . 
Peyond the 'lip.. ,(See Agassiz 4, 1,288; Dr. Weinland, Proc. ~x 
Illst. ii, 28.) This is an " egg tooth,," and its purpose is to enable the A 

young to rip open the tough egg coverings when the time for hatching 
'has ~me. This tooth is shortly afterward shed. Just tqe time onay. 
'ing the eggs and the ,special way in which the female dispo.ses of them· 

- ",1 have not been able to learn. They are in all likelihood hidden away 
in soft earth or in rotten wood. In one female I found ninet~n eggs, 
of wHich 8('jven were in the left oviduct. 

Genus DIADOPHIS, B. &; G. 

J?iM.opkiR"Baird & Gi!ard, 1853, 6, 1l~; Garman, 1883, 13, 60. 
Small, slender snakes, with a distinct and depl'.6ssed heaU and a tail of 

Illoderate length. Crown-shiel!is' nine. Prefrontals ,two pair8. Loial 
,present. ' Anteorbitals two. Postorbitals two. Nasals two,with the 
noetril between, Scales smooth, arranged in fifteen or seventeen rows. 
,A~al plate diYided. Ventrals 14~ to 237. Subcaudals 36 to 60, sel-' 
dom more than one-third the number ofventrals. Anal plate divided. 

Diadophis ptinctatus, (Li{ln.,. 

lling-neeked SnaJre. 

nH,tibe;r pundatU8, Linnreus, '1766, 64, eq.. xii, i, 376; Holbrook, 1842, 
, "64, iii, 81, pI. 18 ; Diadophispunetatus,- Baird & Girard, 1853, 6, 112; 

GarmlUl, 1883, 1.~, 72. 
A snake of small size, havi~ a head distinct from tbebody, and a_1 about ·one-fouiththe total length. Head Hat,Snout ra.ther bro~ 

and proje~ing beyond tlte lower jaw; Rostral low and broad., "The
',t&Wer a;a~orbital small. ' Upper 'labiala seven or eight, eye over third 

,lmdrourthjor fourth and fifth.. Lower labials eight, ·fifth largeEit. 
~ emooih, ari'angedin fifteen rows. ' VelltnUs 148 to 203. Sub

• :ett1itdals 8G t~6(). , . 
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The ~~iOJ' aQovewmesm ~ sti~pec~• .0; ~ar~i@IIl ,fromhliv~-: ~.< 
~h:rongh gray to"blue-bl8.ek ; , below RPm yellowish white to ol'll.ngewd" ' ' 

'rea, With mo:reor fe"\fllrdark !Spots. ' 'l'hereis usually a light ring 
around the neck, close to the liead. - , 

The form usually found in Indian.lt is the typical purwtaliuB. The eGi()t ,# 

above is a blnish black or a dark ash, with a wash of bronzy that extendii. 

down to the lowest rows of sCales. llelow, the color is Ol'ange or deep red; 

aomewhat.palest in front. On the outer ends of each of the ventrals th~rtI 


,,', is 8. small black spot, and these are involved in the color af the doreal 

, 'ales. Near the middle line of the ventrals may be two rows of dark", 

spots, or the 'Spots on theventraIs may unite to form transverse bars.' 
The :ring around the neck is orange, edged with black. ,It is one or two 
,scales in width. , Upper labials ·yellow. The hmgth' JDay become about; .' 
fifteen inches.' Tilis form is distributed from Nova Scotia to Georgia ~nd-. , . 

'j. . the Miesissippi Valley. Indiana localities are New Harmony (&mpJilon's 
",,' 0011.);' Franklin county (Hughes); Monroe couniy (Bollman); M;oat-, 

, gomery county (a spedmen brought me by Mr:Beaehler) ; Terre Haute, 
(B~hley); Shades of De.a.th, Parke 'County. 

,HABITS.-Not much can be said oonceming the habits o{this little <' 
snake; "Holbroolf says that it is a very timid animal, living a great part , 

, of the time under the bark of trees, or old logs and stones. It, emergelj 
from its' hiding places tow8.rd.the dUlilkof evening; or after raiD, wheta 
the ill~cts on whioh it feeds. have been wuhed fr{)m th~ir hiding 
places. DeKay tells us (30, 39) that it is perfeCtly inoffensive, anq that 

'it emits a disagreeable odo~, I Can find nothing ooncerning its breeding 
habits. ' ,> 

,< 
a9nu8,CYCLOPH18. Giinther. ' 

Oyclophii, Gunther, 1858, 26, 119; Gar!Ilan, 1883', 13, 39; Ohlorowm",,' " 
Wagler, 1830, 75, 18)); Baird and Girard, 1853,6, 108 . 

. , Form moderately elongated and slender. Head distinot from bady;' 
,Tail Ioog and tapering. Crown-shields 9. Lpralpresent, small." One 
,anteorbital, high. Postorbitals 2.NaAal single, nostril in ita center. 
Eyes of moderate sjze. ' Mout~clef'tloIig and curved. Scales smooth; 
disposed- in \11> ,rows. Anal plate divided .. 

OyolOphis.~ernalis. (DeKa.y). 

Smooth Gr~, 

Coluher'venwz~, DeKay, 1827, fe; 361; Holbroolt,lM2, 5~,iii, 79,~. 
17; Chlorowma,!:,ernal:i8; Baird and Gfra.rd,1858, 6,,lOS; ,~~ 

,'nalis, Giinther, 1858, 1t8, 119; ~aD, 1883, 1$, 89. r 

, Body arid tail rather long and slender; but less con'IJpicuouslyad than 
, in Phy/liphilbphi8 resti,VU8. Tail' forming seldom more than one-third the 
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j , •• ,,. ,?' , '""' . ', __ • r ,. , ; • ~ 

total ,length/ US\l.!illy' on~tliird. 01:'" oD&<'fuurth: " H~rulrr(HV andmotV 
eraWlyhi~h., Snout somewhat projeetiilg1leyond the lower jaw. Mouth-~, 
eleft large, curved. Upper lahlals7 i th~ eye over8dand 4th. Lower 
labials 8; the 5th largest. Scales smooth;' disposed: in 15 roWS., , Ven
tra1& 12& to 140 i subcaudals 69 t{) 95.;. the latter seldom 70 per cent. of 

/ the former in number. . 
Color above, grass-green, fading somewhat on the lower rows of scales . 

. Below greeniSh yellow. On,the throat and upper labials ye]]Qwish white. 
The green of the upper surface often changing.in alcohol to blue. 

Distributed from Nova Scotia to Wyoming and southwest to New Mex
ico. Bare or not found in the Southern States. ' , 

In,Indiana' it is pro~bly generally, l.!ut not abund~ntly, distributed. 
KDown localities: New Harmony (Sampson's col1.);. 13rown County 
(conected by Chas. Jameson). 

/ This is a beautiful and inoffensive little creature. Its colol' indicates 
plainly both,'that it liIVes among green planta and that it is little able to 
defend itself from the attackS of enemies. ' It must thtlrefore depend on , 
concea.Iment fur safety, It probably lives a.lmost entirely in the grass, 
and rarely ascends trees ,and shrhbbery, as does ita relative, the Rough 
GreeI)-snake. Holbrook says of it that' "it is a very gentle animal, and 
can be ha.ndled with impunity ; it seeks meadows f)f high grass, where' 
cric'ketaand grasShoppers abound, on which it feeEls. It is found mostly 
on the gr9und, though at times I; have seen it stretched on the branches 
of low shrubs, as the d~arf willow." DeKay (30, 40) says of it thatit 
is exceedingly quick and lively in its movements; that it is most abund
ant in marshes, and that it is reputed to ,fight furiously with the Striped 
snake. Prof. F. W. Putnam found in MaSBII.Chusetta, on August ?1, ita 
eggs under \he bark of an old stump. They were just ready to hatch 
and one snake was already out: The eggs were an inch and abalflong, 
an4 the young a; little over {) inches. ' 

GeDUS PIlYLLOPBILOPBIS, Garma.n. 

Phyllophilophia, Garman, 1883, ~tJ, 40; Leptophis, ]Jell, 1826, 110, 3¥8; 
Baird and Girard, 1853, 8, 106. 
, Body and tail very ,long and slender, and the body somewhat com
pressed. 'Head distinct IfrOl:n the body. Lora! present, sqlall. One an
teorbital. , Postorbitals two. Nasal :single, with the nostril in the center" 
Eye Jarge. ,Mouth-cleft deep. Scales keeled, except those of the;oute~ . 
one 01' two row8;, arranged in 17 rows. Anal plate divided. ' 

This genus ·differs from Ogc/hphiB only in having the scaleS keeled. 
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REPTILia. 

Phyn_o:Philop:iuS18Sti~; (Lbm.): 

Rcmgh Green-snake. 

, ()qltJber restiIvus, Linnreus, 1766, 61r, ed. xii, i, 387; Leptophia cutitlU8, 
T Holbrook, 1842,51r, iv, 17, pI. 3; Baird & Girard, 1858, 6, 106; Phylkr

plvilhphis alBtiVU8, Garman, 1883, 13, 40. ' 
, ~Long and very elender jthe tail whiplike, and conetituting usually more "" 

thim a third of the total length. Head separated froin the body by a 
slender, neck; narrow and high; swollen in .the occipital region; too 
snout projecting considerably over the lower jaw. Eyes large. Scales 
keeled, except those of outer row and often Some of the second row. Ven· 
trills 150 to 165; sUOOaudals 110 to 185. The latter seldom as many as 
70 per cent. of the ventrals. . , 

, Color grass-green above; below, greenish white. The green of the' 
up~r surface fades somewhat on the lower rows of scales. , In alcohol the 
green changes to blue. The lower jaw andthe upper laolals are yellow. 
ish white. 

Maryland to Kaneas, BOuth to Florida and Mexico. Indiana localities: 
New Harmony (Sampson's coIl.); Vigo and Parke counties' (Noi. School 
col1.); Dearborn county (A. W. Butler); Monroe county (Bollman) ; , 
()loverdale, Putnam county (Test). ' 

HABITB.-This snake greatlyresemblejl in general appearance and. dis
position the Smooth Green snake. It may be distinguished readily from ~ 
the latter by it!! more slender form IIond by its keeled eealel!. It is equally 
lIS harmless as the other snake, and makes no attempt to bjte when taken 
in the hands. It is given to climbing about on U:oos in search of the In· 
sects and larvre that constitute its . food.' I have taken it while thus 
moving llbout on the branches of small trees. Of this species Holbrook 
says :', "Perfectly harmless and gentle, easily domesticated, and' takes 

" 	readily its food from the hand. I have seen it earried in the pocket or 
twisted. around the arm or neck ,lIS aplaything, without ever evincing' 
any disposition to mischief. In its wild' state it lives among the branches 
of trees and shrubs, shooting with great velocity from bough to bough, in 
pursuit of the insects which serve lIS its nourishment. Its green color, 
similar to the leaves among which It lives, afford' it protection againt!t 
those birds which prey upon i~.» " 

Prof. Cope (22, vi, 309) IlaYs of one that h~ kept in confinement that 
it manifested no disposition to' oli~b over th~ ferns and plants, among 
which it lived, but that it lived mostly underground. It had a habit of 
projecting its head and two or three-inches of its body above the grouild . 
and holding itself fur hours rigidly in Q, single attitude. In this position 

.it resem bled very closelya' sprout orsMot :i:ifsoJIre green succulent plant, 
, and might readily be mistaken' f(or such by small animals. . 



Store'(ia, ~airaand Girara; 1853,~6, 136;, Gal'man,'1883, 19,:'29,""in" 
'part _., . 

". Serpents of· small size. Head: distinct from_the· body. Tail only or 
-moqeratelength. Crown-shields nine. No lorai. One or two anteor~ 

. . bitsls. Two or. three postorbitals.Nasals twa; with the nostril he,. 
. .. tween. Scales .keeled; arranged in fifteen or seventeen rows; Atlal 

plate divided. 
Scales in seventeen rowl!. deka"yi, p. 496. 
"Seales in frfteenrowil. oociJpitomooulata,. p. 491~ , . 

Storeria dekayi, (Ho1b.)., 

IJeKay 8 ~. ~ . 
. , 
. . 

_ TTOpidmwtusdelwfyi, Holbrook,1842, 01;, iii, 53, pl. xiv: Btmcria de1w.yi~ '. 
.- 'Baird and Girard, 1853, 6. 1?5; Garman, 1883, .19, 31. pI. L fig. 1.. 
. '. Head somewhat larger than the neok, fiat above, -and m.ther high. Rotr 
.• traJ tIo!! high as wide. Snout plojectingbeyond the lower jaw. One a.n~ 

" teorbitaI; high. No loral. . Two, sometimes three, postorbito.1s. Upper la
biaIs seven ; eye ov~r third 8.fldfourth. Lower 1abialaBeven; fourth .. 
8.JId fifth large. Soo.les distinctly keeled; in seventeen roWI!. VentraLt 
120 to 145 ;I!ubcaudall! 40 to 60.' Tail one-fifth the total length. 
,"The co1C)r of the upper surface' is yellowish orreddiBh-ash, brownies-. 

olive, or eve~ ohestnut.· The middle Q£ t.he back with a paler.clay-ool
o:red, dusky-edged band, threeQr fOur 8c~8.wide. On each side ofthil; 
vertebral ban!1 is. a row of biC)wn or blaokdots about the length of two<". 
JIOOles apa.rt. These sometimes extend themselves and meet Il,cro~ the 

. dOl'll8l stripe. Occasionally the d9ts,tlll.d. Ilometlmes the band itself. are 
",auting. In such Oas~8 the color above is uniform. .' Be1f}w thedoi& 
mentioned., t>ther do1;s' are: ()QCaSi'onallY8eeD. The color of the lowe:r 
sgrface is whitish or y\lllowish in ·alcoholiespe(limeD.$, but in life the
00l()l' is C)fi;en· salmon QrI;ed. . The. ve:nt~18 With one or .two dots -of' 
brown at their outer ends: PlateS of the head.. brownish, with lome
minute dots. . In highly colored· speoimens, there is II. l4rge brown: lipot, 
.jttli-behind the. head on ~h side; a.pother spot on side. of bead and" 
'.. ~ the corner mthemouth, -and Ii small blotch .under the eye. The
.}fitgthof grownexf!.mplee is from twelvil to fifteen inohes. 

Distribution from Maine tothe~ippi Valley, a,nd south toth,& 
.,(llJltand to Mexico. Probably~~ring in every toWD§hip' in ~diaaa. 
,~\flllooa,1i'~oare.: Whe~tlAnd (Ridgway) r ):.eba.non·( Nat. Mns~) ;, 
::N~w H"ar,mony(Sampson's.cj)]{.); H~l;rril>Qn' ef{uuty (epeci:nHms from .' 

http:H"ar,mony(Sampson's.cj
http:postorbito.1s
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• 	 Prof. Hallett); Monroe county (Bollman); Irvington i Terre Haute 
(Blatchley); Denver, Miami county, (Nor. Sch. coiL); Wabash 
county (Ulrey); Franklin county (Butler). 

The colors of this little serpent are such as harmonize well with its 
usual surroundings, the soil and dead grass, leaves, and slender, broken 
branches of trees. I have observed no evidences of its being aquatic, 
but some observers make such statement. DeKay reports that all that 
were seen by him were either in the water or in the vicinity of it. One 
taken by him was swimming' across a bay of Long Island Sound. 
All that Holbrook has to say about it is that it frequents meadows and 
places where the grass is of luxuriant growth, and feeds on various 
insects, as crickets, grasshoppers, etc. They are ovoviviparous. 
A female, taken at Cumberland Gap, Tenn., and in midsummer, con
tained eleven eggs. The eggs were .37 inch by .25. 

Storeria occipitomaculata, (Storer). 

Storer8 Snake. 

1hpidonotm occipitcmulCUlatws, Storer; 1839, 76, 230; Storeria occipito. 
maculata, Baird and Girard, 1853, 6, 137; Garman, 1883, 13, 30, pI: 1, 
fig. 2. 

Averaging smaller in size than. S. deJcayi, which it resembles in propor
tions and in coloration. Snout short and blunt. Anteorbitals 2. Pos
torbitals 2. Nasals 2, with the nostril mostly in the anterior. No 
loral. Upper labials 5 to 6, growing larger posteriorly, the eye over 
third and fourth. Lower labials 6 or 7. Scales keeled; arranged in 
fifteen rows. Ventral scales 117 to 128; subcaudals 43 to 50. 

Color olive to reddish gray or chestnut brown. Along the back there 
is a paler . stripe about three scales wide, and this is usually edged with 
dusky. Bordering the pale vertebral band and. situated in the dusky 
border in each side is a row of brown dotl!l. The vertebral band and the 
dots may all be mint or entirely Itbsent. Often there is a yellowish stripe 
on the lowest row of scales. Head like the body, but mottled with brown. 
Behind the occipital plate is a spot of yellowl salmon in life, and a sim- . 
ilar spot on each side just behind the corner of the mouth. .The fourth 
and fifth labials with a small spot of similar color. Below, the color is 
yellowish; in life salmon or brick·red. The ends of the ventrals mottled 
with d;]sky. . 

Length of grown specimens about one foot. 
The territory occupied by this animal extends from Maine to Wiscon

sin and south to Georgia and Texas. . In Indiana it is doubtless to be 
found everywhere. It has been collected at the following localities : New 

32-GEOL. 
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Harmony (Sampson's colt): Montgomery county (A. W. Butler); Leb. 
anon,· Boo~e county (S.F. Baird); Irvington, where it is less common 
than S. dekayi; Terre Haute (Blatchley). 

I know little about the habits of this snake. Smith (18, 698) states 
that tq.ey are somewhat nocturnal, and live chiefly under logs and stones. 
They are in all probability ovoviviparous. In the stomach of a specimen 
taken at Irvington I found a slug. 

Genus COLUBER, Linn. 

ColubeJr, Linnreus, 1758, 6-'!-, ed. x, 216; Sootophis, Baird and Girard, 
1853, 6, 73; Elaphis Garman, 1883, 18, 53. 

Snakes attaining a large size. Head distinct from the body; rather 
narrow and long. Crown·shield!! 9. Vertical broad. Loral present. 
Anteorbital 1, large. Postorbitals 2: Nasals 2, with the nostril be
tween. Mouth deeply cleft, the outline nearly straight. Dorsal scales 
keeled, except some of the lower rows, which may be smooth; arranged 
in 23 to 29 rows. Anal plate divided. Ventral plates 200 to 240. 
Subcaudals 63 to 95. 

, (In rare cases, especially specimens of C. guttatU8, all the scales may be 
smooth.) 

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIES OF Colooer. .. 
A. With longitudinal bands of brown. N. C. to Fla. quadrivittatus. 

AA. Blotched above or uniform black. 
a. 	 Scales in 25 (rarely 23 or 27) rows; with chocolate blotches. 

'lJulpinus, p. 498. 
all.. Scales in 25 to 29 rows. 

Scales in 27 rows; blotches red. guttatus, p. 500. 
Scales in 27 (rarely 25 or 29) rows; uEper surface nearly 

uniform black, or grayisb, with black blotches. 
obsoletU8, p. 501. 

Scales in 29 rows; color ash-gray, with about 70 blotches of 
brown. Kansas to Mexico. e:moryi. 

Coluber vulpinus, (B. & G.). 

Fox-malre. 

Sootophis 'lJulpinus, Baird and Girard, 1853, 6, 75; Cooper, 1860,20, 
xii, pt. ii, 299, pI. 22. Elaphis guttatus var. ~ulpinu8, Garman, 1883,18, 
56; Golubtn'vulpinus, Cope, 1875, 12, 39. 

Form elongated, and rather slender. Tail tapering, and forming 
about one-fifth the total' length, ending in a hard, straight spine. All 
the cephalic plates behind the prefrontals large. Postfrontals bent down 

, ' 
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on the sides of the face. Vertical varying from narrower'than long' to 
wider than long; shorter than distance from its anterior border to snout. 
Upper labiaIs 8 (rarely 7), eye over fourth and fifth; sixth and seventh 
largest. Lower labiaIs 10 or H,-the sixth largest. 

Dorsal scales in 25 rows (rarely 23 or 27); the carination feeble, on 
the outer rows and on the tail obsolete. Ventral plates 200 to 234.· 
Subcaudals 68 to 85. 

This is a distinctly spotted serpent. The ground color above varies 
from gray to brown and reddish, many of the Bcales having a broad edge 
of cream color. There is a dorsal series of broad blotches of a brown or 
chocolate color, and these are edged with black. These blotches, about 
60 from head to tail, are from three to six scales long and extend down 
on the sides to about the sixth row of scales. They are separated on the 
back by two scales' length. Alternating with these blotches is another 
series on each side, situated on the third to the seventh rows of scales. 
Below these is a third series, smaller and usually less distinct. They 
alternate with those of the, second series, and lie opposite the dorsal 
spots. Sometimes they lie on a level with the second series, but are 
smaller. The under surface is yellowish, with large squarish blotches of 
black. The head sometimes with a dark streak from the eye to the cor
ner of the mouth, and another downward from the eye. 

This snake may attain a total length of five feet, and even more. Its 
geographical range appears to be altogether northern, from Michigan to 
Minnesota and south to Southern Indiana. New Harmony (Sampson's 
coIl.); Wheatland (ll. Ridgway); Hamilton County (Hay). This last 
mentioned specimen has R5 subcaudals. 

This snake appears to be the northern representative of O. guttatus, a 
species that is at home in the Southern States, but which also is found in 
Indiana. By some authors, as ~Ir. Samuel Garman, 1n!i:pinus is regarded 
as only a variety of guttatus. The latter may be recognized as a redder 
snake, with fewer blotches along the back (about 45, instead of 60), allld 
with 27 rows of scales. 

The Fox-snake appears to be moderately common in some localities. It 
is often known as the" Pilot-snake," and is supposed to have some mys
terious connection with the rattlesnake. It is a wholly innocent snake, 
although, as it seems, a little inclined to be pugnacious. Dr. Suckley 
(20, xii, pt. ii, 300) states that one of these snakes was brought to him 
alive at Ft. Snelling, Minn. When provoked it showed its irritation by 
vibrating the tip of its slender tail, which, when striking a crumpled leaf' 

. or any other small object, would produce a well-mark;ed rattling noise, 
very similar to that made by the rattlesnake under the same circumstan
ces. Other observers make mention of' the same habit. 

Mr. Robert Ridgway, of the Smithsonian Institution, writes me that, 
while hunting near Mt. Carmel, m., he came upon a Fox-snake over six 
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feet in length. It i~mediately showed-a disposition to fight, aqd Mr. 
Ridgway says that it was the most viyiously pugnacious snake that he had 
ever seen. An examination of the stomach showed that it had j).lst 
swallowed a hlJ-If.grown rabbit. Its disposition appears to be in strong 
contrast to that of C. obsoletu8, which, so'far as I have been able to learn, 
is very gentle. 

These snakes, being wholly harmless and subsisting on vermin of 
various kinds, ought to receive the protection of the farmer. 

Ooluber guttll.tus, Linn. 

Spotwd Coluber. 

Coluber guttatus, Linnalus, 1766, 64~ ed. xii, i, 385; Holbrook, 1842, 
54, iii, 65, pI. 14; Sootoph~ guttatus, Baird and Girard, 1853, 6, 78; 
Eraph~-guttatu8, Garman, 1883, 13, 55, pI. iv, fig. 1. 

Form elongated and somewhat compressed, Head narrow, tapering to 
the rounded snout. Tail about on,e-sixth the total length. Cephalic 
plates not greatly different from those of O. vulpinus. The dorsal scales 
disposed in 27 rows; rather feebly keeled, tl;lOse of some of the outer rows 
smooth. Ventral piates 214 to 236; 8ubcaudals 63 to 79. 

The grOl,md color is light red, fading in alcohol to brownish yellow. 
Along the back there is a series of about 40 blotches, or "saddles" 
(Cope), of dark red, each dark bordered. These blotches are somewhat 
irregular and variable in form. They are from 4 to 6 scales in length. 
Below this dorsal series on each side is another series of spots, alternately 
larger and s.maller. Of these, the larger alternate with the dorsal series. 
All these send down prolongations to the belly. The lower surface is 
checkered with black aI).d yellow. Head red, with a band of dark red, 
edged with black, running across the face, through the eyes, and to the 
corners of the mouth, and on the sides of the neck; another narrOwer 
band in front of this, and a third from the back of the head to the neck. 
The size is about that .)f O. vulpinu8. 

Distributed from Virginia to Illinois, and south to the Gulf of Mex
ico. It has been sent to the National Museum from Mt. Carmel, Illi
nois. This Mt. Carmel specimen has only twenty-six rows of scales. 
Some Colubers in the collection of Mr. A. W. Butler, of Brookville, I 
refer to this species. Another specimen, undoubtedly O. guttafJua, is 

'. 	said to have been taken in Putnam county, at Greencastle. It is a large 
specimen, and has the characteristic head·bands. The scales are wholly 
smooth. 

Of this serpent, Holbrook remarks that it is commonly observed 
, about the roadsides early in the morning or at the dusk of evelling ; , 
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unlike most snakes, (lonc::ealing itself during the day. It is very gentle 
and familiar, frequenting the neighborhood of settlements, and at times 
entering houses. According to Catesby, it is a great robber of hen
roosts. If so, it must take the young fowls, and possibly the eggs. 

Coluber obsoletus, Say. 

Alleghany Black-snake. 

Goluber ObsoletU8, Say, 1823, 14, i, 140; Holbrook, 1842, 54, iii, 61, 
pI. 12; Goluber alleghanWnsis, Holbrook, 1842,54, iii, 85, pI. 19; Scotophis 
alleghaniensis, Baird and Girard, 1853, 6, 73; Elaphis obsoletm, Garman, 
1883, 13, 54, pI. iv, fig. 2; Seotophis conjinm, Baird and Girard, 1853, 
~K ~ 

A snake attaining a large size, of moderate slenderness. and with a tail 
that forms a fifth of the total length. Head rather broad and the snout 
blunt. Mouth large. Eye of medium size. Crown-shields 9; those 

. behind the prefroIitals large. Postfrontals bent down on the face. 
Rostral broad. and the snout projecting. Upper labials 8 (rarely 9); 
6th and 7th largest. Lower labials 11; the 6th largest. Scales feebly 
keeled; some of the exterior rows smooth; disposed in 27 rows (in some 
specimens, 25 rows*). Ventral plates 230 to 250; subcaudals 53 to 86. 

Color varying from gray brown to pitch-black, sometimes with a tinge 
of red. Often with ~umerous evident spots;· sometimes the spots obso
lete, as in our form, the typical obsoletus. In this, the general color is a 
black with a bluish tinge, or a pitch-black, most pronounced on the pos
terior portion of the body. The anterior half may be lighter, and show 
evidences of blotches. The whole of this part may have a decided tinge 
of red, this being due to the color of the skin between the scales; yet 
the red may run up on the bases of the scales. Occasionally the sp9ts 
of the upper surface are of a decided red. The dorsal blotches extend 
do,,'ll on the sides to about the 7th row of scales, counting from the 
lowest. They are about 6 scales long, and are separated by the length 
of 2 scales. Alternating with these is another series which extend from 
the 3d to the 7th rows of scales. These spots are all feebly indicated 
by the sulphur yellow of the skin between the scales; 'and often the 
color is almost uniform black. There are some scales with yellow or 
white edges. Lower jaw and throat white. The belly is of a slate-colpr 
or black on the hinder half; anteriorly the black is mottled with yellow
ish, which color becomes more and more abundant, until the throat and 
chin are entirely yellowish. Small, or even half-grown, individuals may 
have a ground color of ash-gray and numerous dark blotches. 

"A specimen Crom Brookville, Indiana. which resembles in other respeots C.obsoletu., 
has 29 rows of soales. 
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Ooluher obBOletU8 confinia is common in the southern portioH of the 
United States. It has the scales in twenty-five, occasionally twenty
seven, rows. The ground color is ash gray, and there are ahout forty
four elongated dQrsal blotches of dark chocolate brown. Below these 
blotches are two other series of elongated spots of a similar color. . The 
latter spots run together to form on each side, especially arteriorly, a 
longitudinal stripe. Ventral 'plates about 240. A specimen of Coluher, 
fourteen inches long, sent me from Terre Haute by Prof. Blatchley, 
agrees in al:plost every respect with Bai,rd and Girard's description of 
&otophi,g confinia. It has, however, two temporal plates, instead of one, 
as stated by Pt;of. Cope. It is undon btedly the same form as two large 
specimens before me, one from Georgia, the other from Mississippi. 
The latter belong to Coluher Bpiloide8. 'Vhen the small specimen is 
compared with other half-grown and adult specimens of O. obSOletU8, they 
appear to form an unbroken series from the very spotted young up to 
the adults of uniform black. I conclude that C. spiloides is not more 
than a variety of C. obsoletus, and O. confinis is probably an individual 
variation with respect to itS temporals. 

Coluber obsoletU8 ob8oletUS ranges from southeast New York and the east
ern base of the Alleghany Mountains to the plains, and south to North 
Carulina and Texas. It probably occurs in all portions of our own 
State. It has been taken in the following localities:' Wheatland 
(Ridgway); Franklin county, where it is common (Hughes and But
ler); Monroe county (Ind. Univ. coIl.); Jackson county (St. Nor. 
Sch. coIl.); Terre Haute (St. Nor. Sch. coIl. and Prof. Blatchley); 
Irvington ('V. P. Hay). Three of the specimens examined, one taken 
at Irvington, another taken in Jackson county, and a third from Terre 
Haute, had only twenty.five rows of scales. 

So far as I am aware, this is entirely a forest-inhabiting species. Our 
indistinctly spotted and almost jet black form is not distinguished by 
most people from the Black-racer, although it is a very different snake. 
The latter is a slenderer snake and has very smooth scales in only sev· 
enteen rows. 

Coluber ob8oletUS spends its time hiding about hollow logs and in holes 
about standing trees. It often ascends trees in search of birds and 
their young.. Mr. Amos W. Butler, of Brookville, says that they a.re 
the most destructive to birds of all our snakes. Besides birds, they no' 
doubt prey on mice, rats, rabbits and othersmaU animals. The dispo· 
sition of this serpent is gentle, and it makes little resistance when sur· 
prised and seized by' head and taiL It will open its mouth in an at
tempt to bite, but struggles little. Under such circumstances a Racer 
would make a lively disturbance. One put into a box with a mouse 
would strike at the latter whenever it showed too much familiarity. but 
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it was not harm'ed. In the stomacll of one individual I found a number 
of young mice; in another were two old and six young mice. 

This species probably reaches a greater size than any other snake that 
we have. Dr. Robert Ridgway tells me that he killed one at Mt. Car
mel, Ill. which he estimated to be over nine feet long. It made no 
resistance when attacked and was as easily killed as an ordinary snake, 
two or three feet long. This species has the habit, common with many 
snakes, of vibrating its tail so as to make a rattling pr whirring sound. 
This probably serves to warn the larger animals of its presence, so that 
they may avoid it. 

Dr. G. B. Goode includes this snake among those which are said to 
" swallow" their young; that is, when danger threatens they open their 
mouths, in order to allow the young to pass down the mother's throat for 
safety. More observations need to be made on this subject. 

I have been able to find in print no observations on the breeding habits 
of this snake. When and where are the eggs laid? How many of these 
are there? How soon do they hatch? These are a few of the things, 
that many a farmer's boy might be able to find out for us. Two indi
viduals were taken at Fall ()reek,~Iarion County, while in sexual union. 
This was on June 19. The male was 5 ft. 3 in. long; the fe~ale was 
6 ft. 3 in. The female contained sixteen eggs. They have a thick cov
ering, and must be laid b~fore hatching. Prof. Blatchley }Vrites (94, '91, 
31) that he kept one, 5 ft. 7 in. long, for sometime in confinement. It 
would, on being disturbed, vibrate its tail in such Ii- way as to make a 
rattling sound. When the room was entered at night with a lamp the 
snake would hiss with a loud, gurgling noise. A large Horned Owl, kept 
in the same room, was attacked by the snake, tightly enveloped in its 
coils and so badly crushed that it soon died. 

Maximilian (103, xxxii) has confirmed the popular notion that the 
snake will eat fowls' eggs. One entered hIS room, climbed to a vessel of 
eggS, and swallowed a number of them. After the eggs had passed down 
the throat the shells were crushed by a powerful constriction of the walls 
of the stomach. 

Genus NATRIX. Laurenti. 

Natrix, Laurenti, 1768, 109, 73; Tropidorwtu8, " Kuhl, 1826, 77,205"; 
. Cope, 1875, 12, 42; Garman, 1883, 13, 22; Nerodia and Regina, Baird 
and Girard, 1853, 6, 38, 45. 

Form varying from stout to slender. Head distinct from the body. 
Crown-shields 9. Lora! J>resent. Anteorbitals 1 or 2. Post!,Jrbitals 
2 or 3, Nasals divided with the nostril between. Scales conspicuously 
keeled; arranged in from 19 to 33 rows. Anal plate divided . 

• 
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KEY TO THE SPECIES OF Natrn IN ;HE E. U. S., NORTH OF FLORIDA., 

A. Colors arranged in lengthwise stripes; Bcales in 19-21 rows. 
R, With a vertebral dark vitta; another on fifth row of scales; 

a pale stripe along the flanks, Md two darlt stripes on the 
middle of the belly. kberis, p. 504. 

as.. With 8 vertebral light band. 
b. A dark vitta on 1st row, another on 8th; two rows of 

black dots on middle of the belly. rigida, Appendix. 
bb. Dark vittre on 4th and 8th rows; belly uniform yellow. 

• 	 grahalmii, Appendix. 
bbb. Dark vittre on 2d and 3d, and on 5th and 6th rows; ab

domen wi~h two clouded bands on yellow ground. 
Texas. elarkii. 

AA. Colors arranged in form of blotches; scaies in 19 to 33 rows. 
c. Scales in 19-21 rows. 	 kirtlandii, p. 505. 

00. Scales in 23-25 rows. 
d. Anteorbitals 1; upper labials 8. sipedon, p. 506. 

dd.· Anteorbitals 2; upper 19.bials 9. Washington, D. C. 
bi8ecta. 

ccc. Scales in 27-33 rows. 
e. 	 • Scales in ~7 rows; 3 alternating- rows of sqUl~re spots. 

rhomhiJera, p. 509. 
ee. Scales in 27-29 rows; a row of small plates between the 

eyes and the upper labials. eyelopion. Appendix. 
ecce. Scales in 31-33 rows. Maryland to Florida. taxiapilota. 

Natrixleberis, (Linn.). 

Ooluhetr lebe~Linnreus, 1758,64-, ed. x, 216; TropUlmwtusleOOria, Hol
brook, 1842, 54-, iv, 49, pI. 13; Garman, 1883, 13, 27, pI. 2, fig. 1; 
Regina leberis, Baird & Girard, 1853, 6, 45; Natrn leberis, Cope, 1892, 
3,668. 

Head rather small, not much broader than the neck; somewhat de
pressed. Nasals 2, sometimes not well separated. Anteorbitals and, 
postorbitals each 2. Upper labials 8, the 5th and tlth largest, the eye 
over 3d and 4th. Lower labiJiIs 10, the 5th and 6th largest. Scales dis
posed in 19 rows; all distinotly keeled, giving the snake a rough appear
ance. . Ventrals 140 to 151. Pairs of subcaudals 64 to 86. Tail forming 
about one-fourth the ~otallength. 

The color above varies from olive brown to chestnut brown. There is 
a vertebral dark stripe occupying the median row of seales, and another 
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on each side, occupying the 5th row from the outside. Along each flank 
there is a yellowish band lying on the upper half of the 1st and the lower 
hlf of the 2d rows of scales. Below this pale band there is a dark line 
occupying the outer ends of the ventral plates and the lower halfof the 
1st rowof dorsal scales. The belly is yellow, with two brown bailds which 
lie close together and run from the throat to the vent. Upper ]abials, 
lower jaw, and the throat yellow. 

This species inhabits the United State~ east of the Mississippi River. 
In Inaiana, it has been taken as follows: Franklin county (Butler and 
Hughes); Parke county (Butler); St. Paul, Decatur county (Hay); 
Terre Haute (Blatchley); Richmond (F. C. Test); Wabash county (W• 

• O. Wallace). It may be expected to occur along all our streams. 
This species seems to be wholly aquatic. When pursued, it exhibits 

great skill in secreting itself among the stones and other accumulations 
along the water's edge. Its colors are in a high degree protective. Little 
appears to be known concerning its special habits. Mr. A. W. Butler in
forms me that in Franklin County it appearS as early as March 20, and 
is to be found still in November. 

A gravid female 24 inches long, from Wabash county, contained 8 
eggs, each of which had within it a young snake about 6.5 inches long, 
but not yet ready to be born. The eggs differ in form and length, on 
account of pressure. The two hindermost lie in the left oviduct. The 
egg coverings are very thin and delicate. The brown longitudinal stripes 
of the young 'are so distinct that the species might easily be determined. 
The brown ventral bands have not yet appeared. 

Natrix kirtlandi, (Kann.). 

Kirtland' 8 Snake. 

Regina kirtlandi, Kennicott, 1856, 1, 95; Tropidoclonium kirtlandi,. 
Cope, 1860; 1, 340; 'l'ropidonol:us kirtlandii, Garman, 1883, 13, 28, pI. 
1, fig. 3; Olonophis kirtlandii, Cope, 1888. 3, xi, 391. 

A snake having a 'moderately slender body, a small head, and a.tail 
eonstituting about one-fourth the entire length. Head little larger than 
the neck. Crown-shields nine. Snout rather short. Loral present, 
higher than l~ng. ,Nasal divided, or only partly so. Anteorl?ital one, 
high. Postorbitals two, the upper small. Upper labials six, (five), the 
fifth the largest. Lower labials, seven or eight, the fifth and sixth the 
largest. Scales all distinctly keeled; arranged in nineteen rows. ,Ven
trals 120 to 133. Subcaudals 50 to 65 pairs. 

In life, the ground color of the upper surface is a dull red, most dis
tinct along the middle line; all the scales dotted with brown. Along 
each flank, involving the outer on'e-fourth of the ventral plates and two 
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or three of the lower rows of scales, is a band of silver-gray. There 
are on eacb side of the body three rows of alternating spots of dark
brown. Of these spots, those of the middle row are largest and most 
distinct. They lie on the second to the sixth rows of scales, are about 
two scales long, and are separated by one-half scale's length. There are 
about fifty-five of these spots from the head to the vent. Above this 
row is another of considerably smaller and fainter spots. The spots of 
the lowest row occupy the lower edge of each alternate scale of the first 
row. Belly deep salmon-red, each side ornamented by a row of dis
tinct black spots, the size of the eye. They are located on the inner 
half of the outer fourth of the ventrals. Whole throat and lower jaw 
light salmon, as are th~ upper labials and the sllout. Head brown, be- • 
coming black on the upper edges of the upper labials. The length may 
become about eighteen inches. 

This species is distributed from New Jersey (1, '60, 340,) to Illinois. 
It is a common species about Indianapolis, almost as common as FJutainia 
sirtalis. It is found in lVlonroe county (D. S. Jordan); Crawfor9sville 
( Beachler); Winchester (Engle and Wright) ; rare about Terre Haute, 
common in Putnam county (Blatchley) 

This is a handsome species of snake, and one that is wholly innocent. 

Nevertheless, it exercises the right of the innocent, and when attacked 

makes a show of self-defense. It has a habit of flattening itself exces

sively, so that it becomes very broad and thin. It will strike vigorously, 

but does no harm. It appears early in the spring, and is seen late in 

the autumn. In a mild winter and on a sunny day, I have seen it 

on January 25,. On the other hand, I have seen it as late as the 

middle of October; indeed, it appears to be more abundant late in 

the autumn than in the summer. About this date, several half-grown 

ones were found. On the 21st of March, one was dug up out of the 

mud on the margin of a pond. A specimen from Winchester, Indiana, 

contained eight eggs. These had, apparently, not begun development, 

and were only about .44 inch long. The species probably produces 

liV'ing young. 


Natrix sipedon, (Linn.). 

Water-Snake. 

Coluber sipedon, Linnreus, 1758,64, ed. x, 219; Tropidonotm sipedon, 
Holbrook, 1842, 54, iv, 29, pl. 6; Garman, 1883, 13, 25, pI. 2, fig. 3; 
Nerodia sipedon, Baird and Girard, 1853,6,38; NatrW jasciata sipedon, 
Cope, 189~, 3, 671. . 

Variety jasciatu8. Tropidonotm fasciatm, Holbrook, 1842, 54, iv, 25, 
pI. 5; Coluber fasciittuB, Linnreua, 1766, 64, ed. xii, i, 378; Nerodia 
jasciata, Baird and Girard, 1853, 6; 39; Natrix fo.aciata, Cope, 1892, 
3,670. 
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Variety erythrogll8ter. Goluber eryfhrogll8ter, Shaw, 1804, 71, iii, 458; 
Tr<pidonotu8 e1t!Ithrl)gaster, Holbrook, ]842, 54., iv, 33, pI. 7; Nerl)dia 
erythrogll8ter, Baird and Girard, 1853, 6, 40; Natria: jll8Ciata erythrogll8ter, 
Cope, 1892, 3, 673. 

Variety'woodhouseii. Nerodia wl)odJwuseii, Baird and Girard, 1853, 6, 42. 
This widely ,distributed and variable species has been described under 

a great number of names, each of which has been regarded as that of a 
distinct species. It is doubtful if Borne of the above will be able to main
tain their position even as recognized varieties. 

Natria: sipedon is our most common Water-snllke, and when fpUy grown 
attains a large size. The head is rather narrow, and pointed in front. 
Anteorbital 1, high. Postorbitals 3. Nasal sometimes divided above. 
Upper labials usually 8, the 6th and 7th large, the eye over 4th and 5th. 
Inferior labials 10. Scales strongly keeled; arranged in 23, rarely 25, 
rows. Ventral plates 135 to 150. Suhcaudals 60 to 75. 

The ground color varies from ashy to brown. Along; the back there is 
a series of brown spots, about 30 in number, from the head to the vent. 
These are about three scales long and descend on the sides to the 
sixth row of scales. They are separated on the back by the length 
of one·half scale. Along each side is another series of similarly colored 
square blotches. These either come opposite the dorsal blotches or alter
nate with them. 'When the three series are opposed, they unite to form 
continuous cross bands over the body. Spaces between the lateral blotches 
equal to or less than width of blotches. When they alternate, they touch 
at their contiguous angles. All the blotches are dark edged. while the 
ground color around each is paler. Occasionally the blotches unite across 

. the back to form oblique bands. Again, the ground color is sometimes 
so dark that the blotches are obscured. Upper surface of the heael brown. 
Upper labials, lower jaw, throat, and sometimes the anterior portion of 
the belly, yellow. The brown of the belly often takes the form of trian
gular spots and these are often suffused with red. On the outer ends of 
the ventral plates anteriorly there begin to be some mottlings of brown. 
Further back this increases, until the whole or nearly the whole, of the 
belly is brown. 

In the young the contrast between the ground color and spots is gr~ter, 
the spots heing nearly black. 

This variety of the species N. sipedvn is distributed over the country 
from the Atlantic to the Mississippi Valley, and south to the Gulf. It is 
the common Water-snake of Indiana and it seems to be needless to specify 
localities. 

Natrw sipedon jasciata. This form of> sipedon is characterized by 
having a series of dorsal blotches of brown or black, about thirty in num
ber to the vent, and these spots run down on the sides of the animal,' 
becoming narrower. The I!pacesbetwee~ the blotches are occupied on 
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the flanks by red spots, which extend down to the ventral plates. Some
times the red spots lie just below the dark dorsal blotches, and are sep· 
arated by'narrow dusky bands that connect above with the dorsal blotches. 
Underneath the color is reddish white, and there may be some dark 
marbling. , 

This variety is abundant in the Southern States, and has been taken 
by Mr. Robert Ridgway at Wheatland. 

N. I5ipedon eryihrogastf!1'. In this variety the upper surface is almost or 
e:ptirely without dark blotches, the color being a uniform blue-black. The 
head and neck may be almost black. The belly, as its name implies, is 
more or less red in life, yellow in alcohol. Holbrook's figure of this 
snake represents its under surface as being of a coppery red. It, too, is 

" found mostly in the South, but has been reported from Southern Illinois, 
and from Mt. Carmel, on the' Wabash River. A specimen from that 
place is in the National Museum. It may, therefore, be regarded as an 
Indiana serpent .. Mr. F. C. Test, of the National Museum, tells me that 
this snake is found in Hamilton County. Mr. Robert Ridgway says that 
it iSlvery abundant at some points along the Wabash River. Mr. A. B. 
Ulrey,of Wabash county, has shown me a It\rge specimen which was 
obsoletely blotched above, red below, with some brown mottlings. It 
appea~ to be intermediate between I!ipedon and eryih1'ogaster. 

N. l!ipedon woodhousll'i. This variety has' not yet been reported from 
Indiana, but it is in the National Museum from St. Louis, Mo., and even 
from Northern Illinois. Its range is toward Texas. It is distinguished 
by having the scales in twenty-five rows. The lateral blotches alternate 
with the dorsal and are elongated downward, and are separated by spaces, 
wider than themselves, It deserves to be sought for in our State. 

Natrix I!ipedon, known as the "Water-snake," "Water Moccasin," is 
extremely abundant in all our streams. Under the impression that it is 
poisonous it is greatly feared by many people, who suppose it to be the 
same as the poisonous moccasin of the Southern rivers. This is a mis_ 
take, and the name moccasin ought not to be applied to our species. It 
has no poison fangs whatever, and its bite would produce nothing more 
serious than a fright and" a few scratches. This snake is, however, of an 
ugly and sullen disposition, and when caught will struggle and strike and 
bite. It may be seen along the river banks, gliding from stone to stone, 
or swimming hastily away, to escape observation. When pursued it will 
dive to the bottom and conceal itself among stones and vegetation. Hol
brook states that it ,is frequently seen testing on the low branches of trees 
that overhang the water. Ofjasciata, whose habits are doubtless iden

, tical with those of our form,' Holbrook says that it is a bold animal, and 
is one of the very few snakes that will, i~ confinement, devour its prey. 
These serpents all probably leave the water at times duri~g the night and 
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wander about. i have ,a large specimen of urythrogl18telr that, in t'he night, 
fell into a well that was being dug. 

The food of this snake consists of frogs, fishes, and similar animals. 
There is an account in Nat¥re of-one which was found swallowing another. 
Prof. Blatchley (9-'1, '91, 30) says that he found seven large Leopard 
Frogs in the stomaeh of one of these snakes. Dr. J. A. Allen tells of 

, seeing one brought from the water with a pickerel a foot long in its mouth. 
These snakes are ovoviviparious" that is, they retain the eggs in the 

body until they are hatched. In some cases the eggs may be laid a little 
before the hatching takes place. In 1, 1887, 121, we are told of a case 
in which 33 young were taken from the body of one large female. Each 

. one had attached to it a portion of an egg, from which it was absorbing 
nutriment. Prof. F. W. Putnam tells us of a family of 22 of the young 
of this snake, which were found - in \ Massachusetts. Each one waS 8 
inches long. Another smaller specimen from Northern Indiana con
tained 16 eggs. The young in these eggs were 7.5 inches long. Each of 
these was provided with a well-developed egg.tooth. 

While investigating the question whether or not snakes "swallow" 
their young, Prof. G. B: Goode found evidences that this act had been 
observed in the case of the Water-snake seventeen different times. 
This being such a common snake further observations ought to be made. 
If one thinks that the young have been seen to enter the mother's mouth 
she ought, if possible, to be caught, handled carefully, and put into a cage, 
to see if the young will come out again. Or, if she is killed, a careful 
dissection ought to be made, in order to learn whether or not the young 
are really in the stomach. 

Natrix rbombifera, (Hallowell). 

Diamond Water-snake. 

TropidonQtus r1wmbijer, Hallowell, 1852, 1, 177; Nerodia r1wrnMfer, 
Baird and Girard, 1853, 6, 147; NatN rhombi/era, Cope, 1892, 3, 673. 

Head narrow. Anteorbital 1, sometillles 2. Postorbitals 3, the low
est nearly meeting the anteormtal under the eye. Upper labials 8, th~ 
sixth and seventh largest; the eye over third and fourth, not inlcontact 
with the fourth on account of the lowest postorbital. Lower labials 11, 
the fifth and sixth largest. Scales in 27 rows, all conspicuously keeled. 
Ventra.ls 136 to 141. SubcaiIdals 62 to 70. 

'Ground color above, reddish gray. On the middle of the back there is 
a series of about 50 squarish brown blotches. Alternating with the dor- , . 
sal seriel!! there is, on each side, a series of similarly colored blotches. 
The dorsal spots are about two seales long, and separated by the length 
of three scales. The lateral blotches reach down to the ventrals and even 
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lower; . while above they join the ~ontiguous corners of the dorsal 
blotches. Of these blotches about 32 lie in front of the vent. Occa
sionally there is a little confusion in the relations of the blotches of the 
different series, but not much. The belly is yellowish white, with a few 

,triangular spots 'of black, giving it a speckled appearance. The head is 
sUloky brown above as far down as the upper edges of the upper laQials. 
The lower edges of' these are yellow, with a black border on the hllder 
edge. The lower labials are similarly yellow, with black posterior edges. 

The size is about that of Natrix sipeiWn, 2 feet 8 inches or more. 
This species is distributed from Michigan to Louisiana and Texas .. 

There is a specimen of it in the National Museum froUl Lafayette Oth
ers have been sent there by Mr. Robert Ridgway from Wheatland. I 
have seen another specimen in Mr. Sampson's collection made at New 
H~rmony. It is no doubt generally distributed throughout the State. 

Of the habits of this species I know nothing, except that it is an 
aquatic snake. 

Genu. HETERODON. Boanv. 

Hderodon, Pal. de Beauvais, 1802,57, iv, 32; Holbrook, 1842,54-, iii, 
37; Baird & Girard, 1853, 6, 51. 

Body short and stout. Neck nearly as thick as the head. Tail 
short. Head broad, short and high. Head, neck and body capable of 
great flattening. Outline of mouth much curved, rising behind the 
eyes. Posterior teeth longer and fang-like. 'Snout projecting beyond 
the mouth, shovel shaped. The rostral with a sharp horizontal edge 
and a longitudinal ridge above. This followed behind by a small azy
gous plate. Upper labials cut off from contact with the eyes by sub
orbital plates. Dorsal scales keeled. Anal plate divided. 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF Heteroion. 

Prefrontals separated by the azygos only. H. platirhino8, p. 510. 
Prefrontals and sometimes postfrontals separated by a number of 

small plates. H. simWl, p. 513. 

HeterodoD platirhiUo8, Latr. 

Hog-nosed Snake; Spreading Viper. 

Heterodon platirhinos, Latreille, 1802,57, iv, 32; Holbrook, 1842,54-, 
iv, 67, pI. 17; H. platyrhino8, Baird & Girard, 1853, 6, 51; Garman, 
1883, 13,' 75, pI. 6, fig. 5; Heterodon niger, Troost, 1836, 62, iii, 186; 
Baird & Girard, 1853, 6, 55. 

Body stout and heavy. Tail about one-fourth the eBtire length, eften 
shorter. Head rather broad and short, but quite deep. The usual nine 
crown-shields present. In addition, there is an azygous plate between 
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the prefrontals. . Rostral greatly developed, trihedral, pointed, and 
upturned. Nasals two,' with the nostril between. Lorale two, these 
sometimes united. The anteorbitals forming a -part of the row of small 
plates which encircle the eye. This ring is completed above by the 
supraoccipital. Mouth-cleft large and much curved. Upper labials 
eight, lower labials eleven. Eye large. Scales keeled, except those of 
the outer row, which are smooth; arranged in twenty-five, occasionally 
twenty. three, rows. Ventral plates 120 to 150. Subcaudals 45 to 60. 

The color of the upper surface varies from yellowish, reddish brown, 
and even brick red, with dark blotches, to a uniform gray, olive-brown, 
blue-black, or black. 'When the color is not uniform there are to be 
seen three series of dark spots. One of these is vertebral, and consists 
of from twenty to thirty brown blotches, each from two to five scales 
long. They extend down some distance on the sides, but are likely to 
fade out into the ground color. On the median line, these blotches are 
separated by about ;the length of three Bcales. A.lternating with the 
dorsal blotches is a series of lateral spots, circular and of a dark color. 
These are not developed on the tail, while the dorsal blotches form 
bands that extend nearly around the tail. Sometimes there are small 
spots on the lowest rows of scales forming a third series. A.ll the spots 
are variable in size and depth of color. Head with a dark band run
ning across from one orbit to the other, a black band from the eye to 
the corner of the mouth, and another across the occipital plates on to 
the sides of the neck. The under surface is yellow, with some mottlings 
of brown. 

The uniformly colored individuals which were for a long time regarded 
as a distinct species, differ in having the color uniform gray to black 
above, slate color below. There are, however, all gradations in the 
amount of black and the distinctness of the spots to be found, and these 
completely connect the two supposed species .. 

This snake may attain the length of three feet. The body being 
heavy, the size then becomes coDspicuous. 

The distribution is from Pennsylvania to Florida and west to Minne
sota and Texas. I have reports and specimens from many points in In
diana. Both spotted and uniform specimens are found at New Harmony 
(Sampson's coIl.); also about Brookville (Hughes). I have specimens 
from Vernon, Jennings county (J. Cope); from Fountain county (C. 
H. Smith, Veedersburg); Vigo and Jackson counties (Normal School 
coIl.); said by Mr. Beachler to occur at Crawfordsville, Montgomery 
county; Brown county (Chas. Jameson). Specimens sent me from 
Veedersburg by Mr. Smith are intermediate between the two supposed 
forms, and the same is true of some in the eollection made by Prof. 
Evermann, at Terre Haute. Prof. Blatchley reports having found the 
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two forms copulating together (94, 1891, 32)~ Mr,. Quick, of Brook
ville, teUs of II similar case. 

This is a short-bodied and clumsy snake. It has a peculiar habit, 
.when it is disturbed, of flattening out its head and anterior part of the 
body, so that it has quite a formidable appearance. It is said to inflate 
the skin of the head and neck, but it is doubtful if it really does this. 
When enraged it hisses loudly, and this has given origin to the name, 
"blowing adder." The snake has a very bad reputation among the peo. 
pIe, as is shown by the names" adder" and "viper." Long ago a 
writer said of it: " When approached it becomes flat, appears of differ

.ent colors, and opens its mouth hissing. Great caution is necessary not 
to enter the atmosphere which surrounds it. It decomposes the air, 
which imprudently inhaled induces languor. The person wastes away, 
the lungs are affected, and in the course of four months he dies of con
sumption." The popular notion about this snake even yet is that it is 
very poisonous, and that it can even spit venom. This had reputation 
may be due to its resemblance to some of the poisonous wakes, and to 
the great show of bravery which the snaJre often indulges in. It 'is, on 
,~he contrary, regarded by herpetologists as one of the most harmless of 

1"' j, 

our serpents. At the base of its upper jaws there is on each side a long 
tooth, which some have supposed might act as it poison fang. It has no 
canal2r groove, is not connected with any known source of poison, and 
is, moreover, so far back that it is hard to see how it could be used in 
striking an eneny. It would be of immense advantage in swallowing' 

'. 	frogs. A number of scientific men have reported that they have allowed 
themselves to be bitten by this snake and have received no harm. When 
attacked it spreads out its head and body, utters a hiss~ and presents a 
threatening appearance. However, when it is tormented it will feign 
death, sometimes turning over on its back and remaining motionless, and 
will repeat this action. 

Prof. W. S. Blatchley says of two, a black one and a spotted one, 
which he disturbed, "that they opened wide their mouths, turned on 
their backs and coiled and twisted about in a very rapid and curious 
manner for about five minutes, when they became quiet and apparently 
lifeless. During all these contortions they had remained on their backs, 
and when they became quiet and were turned over they would imme

" 	 diately turn on their backs again, but otherwise gave no signs of life, even 
at the end of an ho,ur's time." 

This species is said to prefer dry and dusty fields; but Dr. C. C. Ab
bott found them in spring along ditch banks looking out for Cricket-frogs, 
which a dissection showed that the snakes had been eating. Much ap
:pears to be unknown about the habits of this snake, as of most others. 
What is the use of the sharp-edged, pointed snout? Is it used in bur
rowing? Or is it employed in rooting up the ground in search of insects 
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'and other food? Again, what influence does cultivation of the soil 
ha.ve on the numbers of such sluggish serpents? Why do these survive, 
while rattlesnakes and oopperheads 80 rapidly disappear? The food of 
these snakes is doubtless principally frogs, toads and probably mice: 
Rev. Samuel Lockwood tells us (22, 1875, 10) that he has known them 
to eat the heads of the common eel left on the shore by fishermen. 

Some facts are known about its breeding habits. Troost dissected ,a. 
specimen and found in her 25 oval eggs, eaoh three-fou~ths inch long and 
without a calcareous covering. In a large female of the common fiirm 
from Veedel"Sburg I found in one oviduct 4 eggs, and in the other 11. 
The hindermost egg was an inch and 'a quarter long'and three.quartel"S , 
across. The eggs were covered with a'tough membrane. I found nol 
embryos in any of the eg~s. The snake has been regarded as ovovivip
arous, but such is probably not usually, if ever, the case. We have 
evidences that the eggs are usually laid and buried in the earth before 

-they are ready to hatch. Prof. F. W. Cragin (22, xiii, 710) says that he 
had 22 eggs of this snake, which had been plowed up in a sandy field 
along Long Island Sound. One of these hatched four days afterward. 
Another writer (22, iii, 555) states that he saw one of these snakes killed, 
and out of a wound in its side there issued over 100 young, each about 
6 or 8 inches long. This writer believed that these snakes were ovavi
viparous, and that these young had really been in the stomach of the 
female. The number of young in this case is certainly unusual. Another 
author states that a "spotted spreading adder" contained 87 young, 
each nearly 6 inches long. These statements about such large numbers 
of eggs are undoubtedly erroneous. A nest of 27 eggs was brought to 
the National Museum August 31. The female was near the nest and at
tempted to defend it. 'In each of the eggs was an embiyo well devel
oped and about 8 inches long. The eggs did not hatch until September 
7 and 8. The egg coverings were ripped open by the egg-tooth of the 
young snake. The young would flatten themselves when teased, and. 
wme would feign death. Dr. G. B. Goode [!tates. (84, 1873, 184) tha.t 
the female of this species has been reported as affording its young a hiding 
place in her stomach. ' 

Heterodon simuB, (Linn.). 

Sand Viper. 

Ooluber 8imU8, Linnmus, 1766, 64., ed. xii, i, 216; Heterodon Ilimua, 
Holbrook, 1842, 54, iv, 57, pI. 15; Baird and Girard, 1853, 6, 59; 
Ga.rman, 1883, 18, 76, pI. vi, fig. 4. 

FQlm much that of H. pl4tirhinos, but probably not attaining so large 
- a size. Tail shorter, about a sixth or less of the total length. Head 
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short and broad. All the crown shields short and brOOd. 'MQuth-cleft 
much curved. The snout upturned. Prefrontals and postfrontals sepa
rated by a number of small plates, which surround the azygos. Upper 
labials, 8, the sixth V!lry high, but all excluded from contact with the eye 
by the suborbitals. Lower labials 9 to 11, small. Scales not conspicu
ously keeled, disposed in 25 or 27 rows. Ventrals 117 (0 150. Snbor
bitals 32 to 55. 

The ground c<?lor is olive or yellowish brown, with many scales par
tially or wholly yellowish. The upper surfuce is relieved by a dorsal 
series of brown or blackish blotches, and two lateral series on each side. 
The spots lowest down on each side are almost obsolete. The median 
series consists of about 35 somewhat irregular blotches, each 3 or 4 scales 
long. Alternating with these is a series of round spots about 3 scales in 
length. All the spots are surrounded with an edging of yellow. There 
is a narrow black band running across the forehead, through the eyes and 
to the corner of the mouth. The belly is yellow, with some cloudings of 
brown. 

The length of this species is not so great as that of H. platirhin08, prob
ably -never eXGeeding two feet .. 

Heterodon sim:us simu8 is found from South (Jarolina to Mississippi, and 
north to Indiana. Further west it is replaced by H. simUB nasicus, a 
variety with a still more prominent rostrum, about 50 spots ih the dor
sal series, a greater number of small scales around the azygos, 23 rows of 
scales, and more black on the belly. ' 

In Indiana simv8 has been taken at very few points, but it is probably 
to be found throughout at least the southern portion of the State. It has 
been sent to the National Museum from Brookville by Dr. R. Haymond. 
It has been stated to occur at New Harmony, but I have not seen speci
mens from that place. 

I find few observations that have been made on the habits of this 
species. The form nasiOOB, being more abundant, has been a little bet
ter observed, and its habits probably do not differ much from our 
variety. It is much dreaded bythe settlers in the West, who call it the 
"Sand Viper." It is entirely harmless, and Dr. Coues states that he 
could not provoke it to bite. Like its relative, platirhinos, when it is 
disturbed it makes a great demonstration of hostility. One that,I came 
upon in a prairie path in Kansas sprang out into plain sight and began 
such a wriggling Ilnd hissing that for a moment I supposed that it was 
really a rattlesnake. This was probably its purpose, and such move
ments would be quite likely to frighten away from it any large animal 
that otherwise might trample it. 

One writer (22, xvi, 566) tells of having found this snake hanging to 
the foot of a box-tortoise. The foot was bleeding, and two of the toes 
had been digested off. These tortoises are not infrequently found with 
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parts of the limbs missing, and this observation may account for such 
maimings. 

Genus OPHIBOLUS, B. & G. 

Ophiholus, Baird and Girard, 1853, 6, 82; Garman, 1883, 13, 64. 
Form moderately stout. Head not much broader than the neck. 

Crown-shields 9. Loral plates present, or only rarely absent. Ante
orbital single. Postorbitals 2 or 3. Nasals divided, with the nostril 
between. Scales smooth and shining, disposed in 21 to 25 rows. Anal 
plate entire. 

KEY TO THE EAS'fERN UNITED STATES SPECIES OF Ophiholus. 

A. Scales in 21 (rarely 19 or 23) rows. 
a. 	 General color red, with 22 or more triple rings of black, 

red, and black; or ground color reddisb or gray, with 40 
to 50 chocolate or brown saddle-shaped blotches. 

doliatWJ, p. 515. 
aa. 	 Ground color chestnut or olive, with about 50 rhombic 

blotches along the back. Other blotches along the sides. 
Southern States, north to District. of Columbia. 

rhombomacukLlus. 
aaa. Ground color black, with numerous small spots of yellowish 

or white, these sometimes forming transverse rows of spots. 
getulus, p. 518. 

AA. Scales in 25 rows. 
Brownish, with 40 to 60 dark blotches above. Belly blotched. 

, ealligaster. Appendix. 

Ophibolus doliatuB, (Linn). 

House Snake; Milk Snake; Chickein Snake 

Coluher doliatus, LinnreuB, 1766, 64-, ed. xii, 379; Coronella doliata, 
Holbrook, 1842, 54-, iii, 105, pI. 24; Baird and Girard, 1853, 6, 89;' 
Garman, 1883, 13, 64 and 155. 

Variety triangulus. Col~wer triangulus, :Soie, 1827, 77, 537; Coluher 
eximius, Holbrook, 1842,54-, iii, 69, pI. 15; Baird and Girard, 1853,6, 
87; Ophiholus doliatus, vax. triangulus, Cope, 1875, 12,.37; Garman, 
1883, 13, 65, pI. 5, fig. 1.. 

Variety flYspilus. Ophibolus doliatus flYspilUB, Cope, 1888,3, 384. 
Ophihilus doliatus is an extremely variable species, and this has caused 

it to be described under a great number of nll-mes, the most of which 
have at one time or another stood~ for distinct species. Prof. Cope (3, 
xiv, 6(8), in a general view of the species, recognizes no fewer than 11 
varieties or subspecies. In its distribution, the species ranges from Maine • 
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to Panama, and i1lustra~es well the changes which a widely spread species \ 
undergoos, when traced from one region to another. The cha.nges con
cern its size, squamation, its colors and the artangement of these colors. 

The head is small, little exceeding the diameter of the neck. The 
loral is present, with rare exceptions, but it is small. Upper labials 7; 
lower labials 9, occasionally 10. The eye is small and placed over the 
third and fourth labials. The scales are in 21 rows. In a few cases 
there may be only 19, and in rarer cases 21 rows. They are smooth. 
The ventrals range from 184 to 214. The tail forms one-sixth or one
seventh of the entire length. The ground color varies from red to red
dish brown and to gray. The deeper colors appear as transverse rings, 
complete or incomplete, or as saddle.shaped and irregular blotches. In 
O. d. coooirt.e'UJ!, a Southern variety, the color is red, and there are triple 
rings entirely encircling the body. These consist of two rings of blaqk: 
enclosing between them a ring of white or yellow. In other varieties the 
black rings of one set runs forward on the sides and joins ~e posterior 
ring of the set in front. In this way the ground color becomes divided 
up into a number of dorsal blotches or "saddles." At the same time the 
hue of both the ground color and of those which relieve it undergo 
change. 

KEY TO INDIANA VARffiTlES OF O. doliatWl. 

General color red; large Blotches, or saddles of ground color formed 
by rings of adjacent sets meeting on the ventral plates. doliatWl. 

General color red; blotches of ground color formed by the black rings 
of adjacent sets meeting above the ends of the ventrals; single series of 
black spots along middle of belly. '8JlSpilWl. 

General color brownish-red or gray, with dorsal saddles not descend
ing to the ventral plates. triangulus. 

OphibolWl doliatWl doliatWl is bright red above, yellowish in alcohol. 
Across the body there run from 20 to 30 triple rings, of which two black 

,ones enclose one of white or yellow. The black rings do not pass 
entirely around the belly, but the anterior black ring of one set turns 
forward on the ends of the ventral plate on each side and joins the pos
terior black ring of the Bet in front. On the sides are spots alternating 
with the dorsal blotches, and these do not meet on the belly. 

This variety probably does not attain a size greater than about two 
feet. It is found principally in the Southern'States, but has been 
taken also in Indiana. I have seen specimens taken at New Harmony 
(Sampson's coIl.); Brown county (taken by Chas. Jameson); and Jack· 
lion county (Nor. Sch. coll.). The latter specimen had 23 rows of 
scales, otherwise' it was normal. Mr. Robt. Ridgway writes that it is 
not uncommon about Wheatland; Terre Haute (Blatchley) j Lafayette 
(F. C. Test). 
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OphibolU8 doliatU8 SYSpilU8 is a \1:1riety described in 1888 by Prof. E. D. 
Cope (3, xi, 384;). It differs from the variety doliatU8 in having the 
dorsal blotches descend upon the ventral plates, and in having the spots 
which alternate. with them meet on the belly and form there on the mid
dle line a single series. " The body is scarlet, banded with 22 pairs of 
jet black rings, with a white ring between each pair of' black. * * 
The belly is marked with a single series of median black spots, which 
are opposite the spaces between the dorsal saddles, or opposite the 
yellow rings." The length of the longest specimen is 30.5 in. Most of 
the specimens upon which this species are founded are from the South
ern States, but one was taken at 'Vheatland, Ind., by ~lr. Robert 
Ridgway. 

Ophiholu8 doliatus triangulU8 is by far the commonest variety of its 
species that is found in Indiana. It is known to all under the familial;'" 
names of "House-snake," "Milk-snake," and "Spotted Adder," 
The ground color above is ashy, more or less mingled with brown, 
this often in life tinged with red. Above are five series of blotches and 
spots, a dorsal, ana on each side two lateral. The spots of the dorsal 
row are the largest, broader than long, and extend down on the sides, 
but do not reach to the ventral plates. They vary in number from 40 
to 60. Their color varies from grayish brown to brownish red, and are 
more or less distinctly bordered with black. This. black sometimes be
comes so conspicuous as to give the appearance of half rings on the 
upper surfacQ. The dorsal blotches often coalesce with the spots of the 
series below. These latter are small and alternate with those of the 
dorsal series. They are sometimes missing. '1'he blotches of the lowest 
series are located principally on the ends of the ventral plates, and 
usually coalesce with the spots of either the dorsal or of the middle 
series. They are commonly black or blue black. The anterior blotch 
usually extends forward on to the head and terminates variously. There 
is commonly a dark band across the top of the head just iIi front of the 
eyes, and this runs back through the eyes on the lower neck. Above it 
is a yellow band that also extends backward on the neck. At the back 
of the head, surrounded by the termination of the first dorsal spot, is a 
spot of yellow. The belly is blotched with black and creamy white, the 
latter in lue tinged with red. 

The length of'this'form may become as much as four feet. It is com
mon throughout the State. 

DeKay (30, 38) says of this snake that it is found not infrequently 
in outhouses and in dairies or cellars where milk is kept, which it is 
said to seek with avidity. It climbs well, and glides rapidly over th~ 
smoothest surfaces.' He adds that its vivid colors change almost immedi
ately after death. Hplbrook states that .this serpent is gentle in its 
habits, feeding on mice, various insects, etc. • It approaches without 

t· 

" 
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fear the habitations of men, and is, hence, not infrequently called the 
House-snake. It also frequents dairies where milk is kept, and this, 
from a mistaken notion of its robbing the dairy-women, has given rise to 
another name, the Milk-snake. A number of snakes have acquired a 
reputation of drinking milk, and it would be interesting to have some 
one settle the question whether or not any of our snakes will really 
do so. This snake appears early in the spring. I have taken it March 
20, and have seen a dead one along the road still earlier, 

According to Dr. Goode's investigations th!s snake is oviparous and 
guards its nest. Moreover, when danger threatens her young, the 
mother finds an asylum for them down her capacious throat. (See 34, ' 
'73, 182.) I have taken the eggs of this species in Illinois. They 
were buried -in a pile bf manure and more or lesR glued together. 
The egg is 2 inches long and a little less than inches sbort diameter. 
The covering is parchment-like. It contained a young snake 10 inches 
long. 

Dr. C. Hart Merriam (78, '78, 69) relates an instance of an individ
ual of this species having swallowed a specimen of a Striped-snake two
thirds its own length. 

Ophibolus getuIns, (Linn.). 

King-snake. 

Colvher getulu8, Linnreus, 1766, 64, ed. xii, i, 382; Coronella geftula, 
Holbrook, 1M2, 54, iii, 95, pI. 21; Ophwolus getulus, Baird and Girard, 
1853, 6, 85; Garman, 1883, 13, 68, pI. 5, fig. 3. 

Variety sayi. 
Coronella Ilayi, Holbrook, 1842, 54, 99, pI 22; Ophiholus sayi, Baird 

and Girard, 1853, 6, 84; Ophibolus geitulus var. sayi, Cope, 1875, 12, 37 ; 
Garman, 1883, 13, 68, pI. 5, fig. 4. 

Ophibolus doliatus var. sayi has a rather elongated and slender body 
and small head. The tail forms only about an eight of the total length. 
The vertical plate is triangular. Anteorbital single; postorbitals two, 
small. The loral i~smali. The snout is pointed and pr(~ecting. Upper 
labials 7, the eye over the 3d and 4th. Lower labials 10, the 4th and 
5th largest. Ventral plates 210 to 225; subcaudals 48 to 55. 

The color above is deep brown to jet/black, more or fewer of the scales 
being mnamented each with a small spot of white or yellow. These spots 
usually largest on the lowest scales. Often they are scattered over the 
body quite regularly; at other times there are rows of these spots which 
form narrow lines across the back at intervals of about 5 or 6 scales. In this 
case there may be as many as 70 of these cross-lines. The areas between 
such lines may be witho\lt spots or may be spotted. Sometimes the lines 
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fork on the sides, the branches anastomosing so as to divide the ground 
color into more or less distinct blotches. EaQh plate of the head with one 
or more spots of yellow. Labials bright yellow, bordered with black. 
Throat yellow. Belly yellowish, checkered with blue-black, the blotches 
following the plates. The length may be four feet or more. 

This variety is distributed from Southern Indiana and Illinois south and 
southwest to Mexico. A specimen found in Mr. Sampson's collection at 

. 	New Harmony and assigned by me to the typical getulU8 (94, 1887,64) is 
probably more closely related tq sayi. Sayi has als@ been taken at Mt. 
Carmel, Ill., on the Wabash River. Prof. Blatchley reports having , 
found a small specimen at Terre Haute. Recently Mr. F. C. Test of the 
U. S. Nat. Musenm has shown me a large specimen of the variety sayi 
that he took at Lafayette. Ind. This is by far the most northern locality 
for the State, if not for the Mississippi Valley. The cross-bands of white 
are very narrow, and there are few spots on the scales between the bands. 
Length 3ft. 2 in.! 

OpkiholU8 getulU8 getulU8 differs from sayi in having the white and yellow 
more definitely disposed in bands which divide up the ground color into 
blotches. Of these there are a dorsal and a lateral series on each side. 
There are about 25 to 35 of the yellow cross-bands over the back. Usually 
the lateral blotches alternate with the dorsal. Occasionally a specimen 
may have more yellow than black. The belly has various proportions of 
the yellow and the black. Southern in distribution, but likely to occur 
in Indiana. 

OpJtihol1lB getUlU8 niger is a so-called variety of this species which Yar
row (3. v, 438) has described from specimens sent to him from Wheat
land by Mr. Robert Ridgway. 

It is characterized by the almost complete absence of the usual yellow 

spots. The head plates are entirely black, not spotted. On the body 

there are spots on only a few of the scal~s of the lower rows. The 

abdomen is dull black, with white blotches. One specimen taken at 

Wheatland was 4 feet 6 inches long. This form is reported to be common 

in that region. 'Ve have in the King-snake another illustratiem of the 

phenomena seen in Heteroden platirhinos, Nawix sipeo'on, and some 

others, a gradual transition from very spotted 8pecimens to those which 

are of a plain black color. We can not give a distinct name to every 

stage in the change. 


Habits.-The habits of the different varieties of this species are, in all 
probability, identical. It appears to be a snake of a mild and harmlese 
disposition. It is extremely active and strong. Holbrook says of it that 
it is found abundantly in moist and shady places, although it never takes 
to water or trees, It feeds on moles, small birds, or such reptiles as 
lizards, salamanders, toads and the like, that fall in its way. He further, 
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says that it is commonly believed that it is the great ~nemy of the rattle
. snake, but that there is no great evidence of this. ;He, however, tells of 
one that had as II- fellow-prisoner a Grotalophoru8 miliarius, or Southern 
Ground Rattlesnake, and swallowed him. I found that in Mississippi 
this snake had the reputation of destroying rattlesnakes, and it received 
protection on this account. Dr. Elliott Ooues (9, 4,.269) says that the 
Black-snake (Bascanion constrietor) and OphiJxJlusgetulus sayi wage a con
stant warfare against rattlesnakes and moccasins. They are said to be 
uniformly victorious and to eat their victims. It ill on account of their 
prowess in, thus destroying poisonous serpents that they have received 
the name of, King-ilnake. Mr. J. T. Humphreys, Burke Coupty, North 
Carolina, gives (22, xv, 561) an interesting account of a conflict in a 
cage between a king-snake, sayi, and a water-moccasin. The former 
was 42 inches long, the latter 34, but with a. considerably larger body. 
The mocoasin was killed, its bones orushed, and, beginning at the head, 
the king-snake swallowed 16 inches of the moccasin's body. Chloroform 
was then administered and both snakes preserved. The king-snake had 
previously, while in captivity, eaten seven snakes. Dr. Yarrow (22, xii, 
470) describes a specimen of getullUl in the National Museum that has 
two perfect heads. One head is a little larg,er than the other. The two 
gullets unite to pass into the one stomach. 

Professor Cope (8, xiv, 613) sta,tes that the variety getullUl is entirely 
inoffensive to man, making no hostile demonstrations. His Jlaughter, 
when a girl of 6 or 8 years, had several individuals as pets. They 
{frank milk readily from a cup which she held in her hand. 

Genus EUTAINIA. B. & G. 

Eutainia, Baird and Girard, 1853, 6, 24; Eiutamia, Cope, 1875, 12, 40. 
Form ranging from stout to slender. Head separated from body by 

an evident neck. Crown-shields 9. Loral present. Nasals divided, • 
with the nostril between. Anteorbital 1. Postorbitals 3. Anal plate 
entire. Scales keeled, arranged in 19 to 21 rows. 

A genus of snakes closely allied to Natrii, but differing in the 

undivided anal plate. Confined to North America, consisting of about 

a dozen species, all intimately related, and some of them exceedingly 

variable. 


The general color consists of three light stripes on a darker ground, 
the intervals with alternating or tesselated spots. Ahdomen withont 
square spots. (Baird.) 
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KEy TO THE INDIANA SPECIES OF Eutainia. 

A. 	 Scales in 19 rows . 
. a. 	 Laterall3tripe covering two rows of scales . 

. b. Lateral stripe on third and fourth rows of scales. 
c. 	 Very slender. Tailllbout one-third the total length. 

saurita, p. 521. 
ceo' Stouter. Tail one-fourth or less of the total. 

. radix; p. 523. 
bb. Lateral stripe on second and third rowa of scales. 

sirtalia, p. 525. 
aa. Lateral stripe covering three rows, second, third and fourth. 

butlerii, p. 528 •. 
AA. Scales in twenty-one rows (sometimes). radix, p. 521. 

El1tainia saurita, (Linn.). 

Ribbon Snake. 

C{)luber lJaurita, LinnalUs, 1766, tJ4, ed. xii, i, 385; JJ6ptophia sauritus, 
Holbrook, 1842, 54, iii, 21, pI. 4; Eutainia\ aaurita, Baird and Girard, 
1853, tJ, 24; E. jaireyi and E. proxima, Baird and Girard, 1853, 6, 25; 
Tropidonotus sauritus, Garman, 1883, 13, 23, pI. 3. fig. 2. 

An elongated species, with a slender neck, and a tail that forms from 
a little more to a little less than a third the total length. Crown-shields 
normal. Loral elongated. Nasal distinctly divided, with the nostril 
between them. Anteorbital 1, high. Upper labials 7 or 8. Lower 
labials 10, fifth and sixth large. Scales distinctly keeled, and disposed 
in 19 rows. Ventrals 150 to 180. Subcaudals 100 to 120. . 

The color above consists ofa light chocolate to black ground, relieved 
by three stripes of greenish white or yellow. The dorsal stripe lies on 
the median row of scales and the adjacent half of the next row on each 
side. The lateral stripes lie on the third and fourth rows above the 
belly. The abdominal surface is greenish white, without. markings or 
spots of any kind. . 

Three varieties of this species are here recognized, lJaurita, faireyi and 
'proxima. 'These are still' regarded by most American writers as distinct 

species, but I have been unable to find any characters by which the 
many connecting forma may be satisfactorily distributed. Prof. Cope, 
in his moat recent publication (3,. :xiv, 646, 650), unites faireyi with 
proxima, and diatinguishes these from lJaurita by their having 8 upper 
labials instead of 7. It is dou~tful if this will hold good. . 
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Variety saurita. 
This is distinguished by having the tail, on an average, a little more 

thau a third of the total length; ventral plates from 150 to 170; color 
light chocolate to deep brown, with the stripes uniform yellow. The 
slenderest of all the varieties. Atlantic to Mississippi Valley. 

Variety jaireyi. . 
Stouter in form. Tail rather less than a third the total length. 

VentrAl plates 168 to 180; co)or blackish brown, with the stripes uniform 
greenish yellow. Wisconsin to Louisiana. 

Variety proxima. 
Stoutest in form, the tail being contained in the total length about 

three and a half times; color black, with the dorsal stripe brownish 
yellow, the lateral greenish; ventrals 170 to 180. Wisconsin to Louisi
ana and Texas,. 

Specimens sent to Professor Cope by Mr. A. W. Butler, and taken 
probably at Brookville, have been pronounced Eutainia saurita. Others 

• of this variety have been secured at Wheatland by Mr. Robert Ridgway, 
and in Brown County by Mr. Charles Jameson. I have specimens from 
Fountain County, sent by C. H. Smith, and there is record of a speci
men in the National Museum from Boone County. 

Of jaireyi I found a specimen in Mr. Sampson's collection at New 
Harmony. Specimens in the State Normal School collection appear to 
me to belong here, and these were taken at Terre Haute and at Denver, 
in Miami (Jounty. Others are in Mr. Smith's collection made in Foun
tain County. Professor Blatchley reports both 8aurita and jaireyi at 
Terre Haute. Mr. \V. O. Wallace, of Wabash, sends me a specimen 
having 21 rows of scales. The lateral stripes are on the fourth and fifth 
rows of scales, instead of the third and fourth, as usual. Ventrals 170 ; 
subcaudals 110. . 

I am not aware that the variety proxima has been captured in Indiana, 
although some have been reported. These different forms intergrade so 
completely that to me it appears to be uselet;ls to maintain their specific 
identity. It is often difficult to distinguish to which variety the speci
men in hand belongs. As the species is traced from its eastern limit to 
the south and west it becomes stouter, the ventrals increase somewhat, 
and the colors deepen. 

Habits.-.Eutainia saurita has the reputation of being aquatic in its 
> habits. This, howe~er, can not mean that they affect the water so 

exclusively as do the species of Natrix. In fact, it leaves the water 
and travels considerable distances in search of food. I have taken this 
species frequently in the South, and I do not remember of having ever 
seen it in the water. However, it is found in the vicinity of streams, 
and no doubt often enters them. 'It is an active animal, as is shown 
by its slender and lithe form. It is wholly harmless. DeKay states 
that it sometimes climbs trees. He quotes Dr. J. P. Kirtland as 

. , 
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saying that it seeks the most retired woods for its residence. Its food 
consists of insects, frogs, toads, and similar small animals. Of its breed
ing habits not much is known. In a specimen taken in Mississippi I 
find nine eggs with the development just begun. Professor F. W. 
Putnam (22, ii, 134) says that a female that he examined on July 13 
contained nine eggs, each three· fourths inch long. In these he found 
embryos 2.5 inches long. On July 30 another was caught which had 
excluded a part of her brood, there being only four eggs left, and 
these were ready to be burst by the young. These eggs were 1.25 
inches long, and contained young 5.5 inches. Professor G. B. Goode 
(84, '73, 182) received the following from Herman Strecker, of Reading, 
Pa.: "Some years ago I came across a garter snake (Eutainia 8aurita) 
with some young ones near her. Soon as she perceived me she hissed 
and the young ones jumped down her throat, and she glided beneath a 
stone heap. Another time I caught a snake of the same species, but, as 
I thought, of immense size, which I took home and put ina cage. On 
going to look at her, some short time afterward, I discovered a great 
number of young ones (about thirty. if I recollect rightly), and whilst I . 
was still looking at the sudden increase two more crept out of the old 
one's mouth, and finally, after a little while; a third one did likewise." 
Within the body of a specimen of fairyei, 28 inches long, sent me from 
Fountain County by Mr. C. H. Smith, I find twelve eggs. Of these the 
hinder four are in the left oviduct. The eggs show no evidences that 
development had begun. The length of each is about.75 inch. the 
short diameter about .32 inch. The form is irregular on account of 
mutual pressure. In a specimen taken at Vicksburg, Miss., about July 
4, I find twenty fully developed young snakes. Each is about 9 inches 

,long. 

Eutainia radix, B. & G. 

Racine Garter Snake. 

Eutainia radw, Baird and Girard, 1853, 6, 34; Eutrenia radix, Coues 
and Yarrow, 1878,9, iv., 277; Eutrenia radw nwlanotrenia, Cope, 1888, 
8, xi, 400. 

A snake of moderately stout form, the tail forming from a fifth to a 
fourth the total length. Head distinctly marked off froni the neck. 
Upper labials seven (rarely eight); the eye over the third and fourth. 
Lower labials ten, the sixth largest. Anteorbitals one, postorbitals 
three. The scales are in either nineteen or twenty-one rows. They are 
prominently keeled, so that the. snake is distinctly rough in appearance. 
The ventral plates vary from 153 to 162; the subcaudals from 51 to 80. 

Color above light or dark olive-brown, with three stripes of yellow and 
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series of black spots. The dorsal stripe occupies the median row of 
scalee and the adjacent half of the next row on each'side. The lateral 
stripe lies on the third and fourth rows of scales on most of the body. hut 
posteriorly narrows and descends to lower rows. One or two series of 
spots are usually to be seen below the lateral stripe, on the first and 
second rows. Between the lateral stripe and the dOJ:S8.1 may occ,ur two 
series of black spots. They may be distinct or obscure. The 'upper 
surface of the head is dark olive, with the usual two minute yellow dots 
on the occiput. The upper labials are yellow, with an edging of black. 
Lower jaw and tl;1roat yellow. Abdomen greenish or olive. On the 
outer ends of the ventrals there is, on each side, a row of black spots, 
and the posterior edge may be wholly edged with the same color. 

Eutainia rad,ia; subspecies melanatamia has recently: been described by 

Prof. E. D.• Cope from a specimen furnished him by Mr. A,.W. B~tler" 


and taken in southeastern Indiana.' In this variety there are 21 rows 

or scales. The dorsal band is nearly completely bordered on the sides 

with black. The space between the dorsal and the lateral stripe is 

nearly covered hy the two rows of distinct quadrate black spqts. The 

surface between the spots themselves is dark olive-brown. Belowthe 


. 'lateral stripe are two row/:! of alternating black spots, one on each row 
of scales. These sometimes coincide and unite. Each of the ventrals 
has on each of its outer ends a black spot, and these are sometimes so 
large that they unite to form an interrupted stripe along the flank. 
Between these spots the posterior edges of the plates are black. The 
specimen of Eutainia radix reported by myself in 1881 as occurring in 
Indiana (22, xv, 738), and included in my list (9';', '87, No. 44), proves 
on further examination to belong to Prof. Cope's melanatamia. It differs 
in having 160 instead of 153 ventral plates, and 80 instead of 68 sub
caudals. There is but a single row of spots below the lateral stripe, but 
they are large, quadrate, and lie on both the rows of scales. It was • 
taken at Irvington. \ 

Habits -Not much is recorded concerning the habits of this species. 
Drs. Coues and Yarrow found it in considerable numbers in Dakota 
and Montana. The were observed to stay principally about the borders 
of streams and poolJil of water, where they could catch tadpoles, young 
frogs, and various water insects. They are themselves preyed on by 
hawks. They are less active than some of the slenderer species, and 
when handled make little resistance. Only the larger individuals make 
any attempt to bite. The males and females were found pairing in Sep
tember and part of October, while the greater part of the females were 
found to be pregnant in July and August, producing thirty or forty 
young. This indicates a period of gestation of nearly a year. 
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Eutainia sirtalis, (Linn.). 

Garler Snalw; Striped Snalw. 

This is a snake which has a very wide distribution, and of which many 
varieties are recognized. Many of these have been by various authors 
regarded as distinct species. 

Eutainia 8irtalis varies in form from slender to quite stout. The head 
is distinctly marked off from the neck. The tail makes up from a fourth 
to a fifth the entire length. The head is broad behind, narrowed in 
front. Crown-shields 9, all well developed. Anteorbital 1. Poetor
bitals 3 or 4. Labials 7 or 8, the' eye over third and fourth: Lower 
labials 10. The scales are keeled, and arranged in 19 rows. The ven
tral plates vary in number from 140 to 180. The subcaudals from 50 to 
90 pair~. The anal plate is entire. . 

The ground color varies from a light olive to black. This is usually 
relieved by three greenish or yellow stripes, a dorsal and two lateral, 
and by series of dark spots, some above, some below, the lateral stripes. 
But of the striJ?~ and spots. some or all may be missing. The belly is 
greenish or slate-color, usually with a series of black dots at the outer 
ends of the ventral plates. 

Variety 8irtalis. 
Coluber sirlalis, Linmeus, 1758, 64, ed. x, 222; Entainia sirlalis, 

Baird and Girard, 1853, 6, 30; Tropidonotus sirlalis, Holbrook, 1842, 
54,iv, 41, pI. 11; Garman, 1883, 13, 24, pI. 3, fig. 3. 

Dorsal stripe narrow, being encroached' on by dorsal spots; lateral 
stripes not conspicuous; color above the faint lateral lines brown to 
black, this containing three series of indistinct spots, each of about 70 
from head to vent; color immediately below lateral lines greenish; abo 
domen with 11 row of black blotches on the ends of the ventral plates on 
each side. All North Aml:'rica thafis inhabitable by snakes. 

Variety dorsalis. 
Eutainia dorsalis, Baird and Girard, 1853, 6, 30; Eutamia sirlatis,' 

subsp. dorsrilis, Cope, 1875, 12, 41. 
All three stripes broad and conspicuous; spaCe above lateral bands 

bright olivaceous, and containing a series of rather large spots, 74 in 
number, from head to vent; abdomen greenish, with a black'dot on each 
end of each ventral plate. l\Iaine to Florida and Mexico. 

Variety ordinata. 
Coluber ordinatus, Linnreus, 1766, 64, ed. xii, i, 379; Eutainia ordi

1Uda, Baird and Girard, 1853, 6, 32; Eutamia sirtalis subsp. ordi1Uda, 
Cope, 1875, 12, 41; Tropidonotus ordinatus, Holbrook, 1842, 54 iv, 45, 
pI. 12. 
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Stripes all indistinct; space above the lateral bands olive, with three 
distinct row~ of square {lark spots, about 85 in number, from head to 
vent; abdomen like the above varieties. 

Variety parietalia. 
Coluber par<wtalia, Say, 1824, llt-, i, 186; Eutainia parietalia, Baird and • 

Girard, 1853, 6, 28; Eutamia sirtalis subsp. parietali3, Cope, 1875, 12, 
41; Coues and Yarrow, 1878, 9, iv, 276. 

Three distinct stripes, a dorsal pure yellow;, the lateral a heavier yel
low, tinged more or less with red; color between the stripes deep brown 
to black; spots, if any, indistinct; skin between the scal~s brick or ver
million red, chis tingeing many of the scales. The red is most distinct 
jHst aboye the lateral stripe, but also extending down to the ventral 
plates. Belly whitish green, with black spots on the ends of the ventral 
plates. Length 3 feet. Indiana to California. 

A specimen of E. sirtalis sent me by Mr. Chas. Beachler, of Craw
fordsville, . agrees well with the description given by Prof. Baird, and 
more especially with that given by Coues and Yarrow, as cited above, 
except that the red, which is so characteristic of this variety, is dis
tinctly seen only on the anterior third of the body. Spots on ends of 
ventrals rather large. Specimens are frequently taken.about Irvington 
which are referred to this variety. Prof. Blatchley states that he has 
taken parietalis at Terre Haute. Mr. A. B. Ulrey has shown me a spec
imen from North Manchester, Wabash county, which conforms to the 
description of parietalis, < except that it has twenty-one rows of Bcales. 
The red in Indiana specimens does not. extend to the posterior portion 
of the body, and it is more abundant and extends further back on spec
imens from the northern part of the State than on those taken about 
Indianapolis. 

Variety obscttra. 

Eutainia Birtalis ob8mtra, Cope, 1875, 12, 41; Cope. 1888, 3, xi, 399. 

This is without spots, uniform brown between the bands. It is said 


(3, 11, 399) to resemble E. swwrita at first sight. A specimen shown me 
by Mr. A. B. Ulrey, from North Manchester, Wabash county, appears 
to lie referable to this variety. 

! Eutainia Birtalis graminea, Cope, 1888, 3, xi, 399. 
This interesting variety has been described by Prof. Cope from a spec

imen furnished him by Mr. A. W. Butler. It was taken in eastern 
Indiana. It is described as of a uniform light green above, yellow, 
clouded with green, below. There were no stripes nor spots on the 
body, nor any markings on the head. It resembled closely the. Rough 
Green-snake, but it is to be distinguished from it by having 19 instead 
of 17 rows of sc&les, and by the entire anal plate, as well as by other 
generic characters. 

Habits.-Eutainia sirtaliil is probably the most familiar and best known 
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of all our snakes. It is found everywhere over the country, and every 
country school-boy has possibly carried specimens of it in his pocket to 
the terror of his girl playmates, and has almost certainly killed the 
snakes by the dozen. This species is not so active as some others, but 
they are not usually so sluggish as some authors describe them. HoI· 
brook says that it is exceedingly gentle and can be handled without fear 
of injury; indeed, he states that he has never' known them attempt 
to bite. DeKay, on the other hand, says that they will bite and some· 
times leave troublesome, but not dangerous, wounds. Both statements 
seem to exttggerate the usual disposition of the snakes. It is certain 
that they will at times strike and bite, but it must be rarely, indeed, 
that they produce anything worse than a few slight scratches. 

These snakes are frequently found in m~ist situations, either near the 
water or even swimming about in 'it. They can not, however, be called 
aquatic. They are likely to be found in or near the water because 
there they caJ.l find abundant prey. They are often seen far away from 
the water in dry fields. Drs. Coues and Yarrow say of parietalM, that 
it is common in the clear, cold waters of lakes and streams of Dakota 
and Montana; and was often seen swimming freely in deep water at some 
distance from shore. This snake lives on frogs, toads, insects and small 
mammals. All observing persons have probably seen in this snake illus
trations of the great size of prey that a serpent can swallow. The frog. 
is often of a considerably greater diameter than the snake itself. One 
writer (:2:2, ii, 50) relates an instance of a Garter-snake chasing and 
catching a mouse. Immediately the shake enveloped the mouse in its 
coil!, crushed it boa-constrictor-like, and then !!wallowed it. Another 
writer (:22, '84, 88) tells of seeing the Garter-snake in a pool catching 
small fishes. Shortly afterward in passing the pool it was dried np, and 
this snake was eating the dead fishes. On the other hand, the snake is 
preyed on by hawks, owls, hogs, ducks, and turkeys. I have seen a cat 
eat a Garter-snake. 

These snakes, like others of the genus, are ovoviviparous. The num
ber of young produced at a time is considerable. Prof. F. W. Putnam" 
(22, ii, 134) informs us that on July 1, in a female 35 inches long, he 
found 42 neatly developed young. e~ch of which was 5.5 inches long. 
Dr. J. Schneck, of Mt. Carmel, Ill., says (:22, xvi, 1008) that from a 
female 35 inches long he took 78 young from 3 to 7 inches in length. 
They were pressed from the vent. The first twenty were free, the others 
confined within the egg-coverings. In a female 33 inches long, taken by 
Dr. Alex. Jameson near Indianapolis, about August 1, I find 39 young 
snakes not yet ready to be born. The food-yolk: is not all used up. The 
egg-tooth is present. A female from Paris, Ill., contained 35 young, 
each 7 inches long. Th,e food-yolk was all gone and the egg-tooth shed. 
It appears that the young are born late in the summer or early in the 
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fall. The sexes are' said to unite ill September or in October, but it 
seems probable that this alsO occurs early.in the spring. This is one of 
,the snakes which has the reputation of swallowing the young when they. 
are in peril. Col. Nicholas Pike, who is an accurate observer, assured 

. Dr. Goode UN, 1873. 182} that he had seen the Garter-snake afford its 
young family temporary protection in its throat, from which they were 
soon noticed to emerge. 
. On the approach of cold ~eather these snakes seek some opening in 
the earth and then become dormant. In some instances they appear to 
collect in considerable numbers where they pa~s their winter slumber, 
We thus occasionally hear of bundles of snakes being plowed up. E. L. 
Ellicott relates (22, xiv, 206) having seen very early in the spring, in 
Maryland, a bundle Of Garter-snaJ;.es, in which some hundreds of them 
could be counted. It is altogether probable that such assemblages are 
determined partly by the. sexual impulses. The Garter-snake leaves its 
place of hibernation apparently as soon as the first warm days come, al
though they may relapse again into the dormant condition. At Irving
ton I have taken them as early as the 7th of March. 

Like all other snakes this species at intervals sheds the outer coat of 
the skin. How -often this occurs I do not know. Dr. Benj. Sharp (1, 
1890, 149) observed the process of exuviation in the Garter-snake. Two 

.specimens were kept in an aquarium. When observed one had just 
crawled out of the water and then shrugged and shook itself. Finding 
a narrow place it pressed itself in so tltat the skin parted along the jaws . 

. ' This was pushed back behind the head. Then the snl\ke crawled through 
the opening, escaping from the skin and leaving it turned inside out. 
The operation required less than a minute. One of the skins was with
out rent or loss of a scale. This occurred on April 13. Some specimens 
that I kept for awhile shed the skin about June 1: In case the snake 
can not have access to water the shedding of the skin is a more prolonged 
operation. 

Eutainia. butlerii, (Cope). 

Eutamia butlerii, Cope, 1888, 3, xi, 399. 
This is described as having the head little distinct, muzzle conical, a 

. little protuberant i eye not large. There are 144 ventral plates; sub
.. caudals 62. The ground color is olive-brow~ above, and there are the 

usual three stripes. The median has the usual width. The lateral 
stripes are unusually wide, covering the second, third and fourth rows 
of scales. They are all bordered by black. At the upper border of the 
lateral band there is some indication of spots. No markings on the 
head and Jabials. The abdomen is olive, with an elongated black spot 
at each end of each ventral plate. 

The length of the only specimen known is not given in the description. 
Locality, Richmond, Ind. 

http:Garter-snaJ;.es
http:early.in
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Family ELAPID.2E. 

Maxillary provided with an erect, immovable poison fang, which is 
grooved in front. Smaller teeth behind the fang or not. Head fur
nished with plates. Loral usually absent. Tail short and conical. 

Of this family there is but a single genus known to inhabit America, 
namely, the 

Genus ELAPS. Schneider. 

Elaps, Schneider, 1801, 4.1, 289; Baird and Girard, 1853,6,21; Gar
man, 1883, llJ, 104. 

Body elongated and cylindrical. Head little, if any, wider than the 
neck; its upper surface with the nine plates usually found in the 
Oal1tbridre. No loral. Nasals two, with the nostril between, or mostly 
in the anterior. Anteorbital single, occasionally fused with the post
frontal. Eye small, the pupil round. Scales without keel, smooth and 
glossy; arranged in thirteen to fifteen rows. Anal plate divided, rarely 
entire. Subcaudals divided. 

A genus with numerous species. Its members range.from the Argen
tine Republic to the United States, where there are two or three species. 
One of these, the following, is found from South Carolina to Texas and 
Mexico. Recently it has been discovered in Southeastern Indiana. 

'Elaps fulvins, (Linn.). 

O(Yfal Snake. 

Coluber julviW5, Linnoous, 1766, 64, 38J ; Elaps fulviW5, Cuvier, 1817, 
124., ii, 81; Holbrook, 1842, 54., iii, 49, pI. 10; Baird and Girard, 
1853, 6, 21; True, 1883, 22, xvii, 26. 

Body elongated, slender and cylindrical. Head little wider than the 
neck, fiat above. Loral absent. Anteorbital 1; postorbitals 2. Upper 
labials 7, the eye over the third and fourth. Lowe~ labials 7, the fourth 
large. Scales smooth, arranged in fifteen transverse rows. Ventral 
plates 202 to 236. Subcaudals 25 to 44 pairs. 

The colors are black, bright red, and yellow. These are arranged in 
bands which encircle the body. The head, from the hinder end of the 
vertical plate to the snout and to the tip of the lower jaw, is black. The 
remainder (If the head is encircled by a band of bright yellow. Behind 
this there follow, alternately, bands of black and red, about 13 to 20 of 
each, to the vent. Each red band is separated at each end from the con
tiguous black band by a narrow ring of bright yellow. The tail is alter
nately black and yellow, there being about four rings of each. In the 
red bands surrounding the body is usually found a number of scales Qf 
a brown color. There may also be one or more small blotches of hlack 
in the middle of the ventrai portion of the red bands. 

34-GooL.. 

http:ELAPID.2E
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The Coral-snake is doubtless the most bighly colored and beautiful 
snake that is to be found in the United States. It is moderately common 
in extreme Southern States, but, to our surprise, it has recently been 
taken in southeastern Indiana. Prof. A. J. Bigney, of Moore's Hill 
College, has shown me a specimen that was captured about a year ago 
two miles from the village of Milan, in Ripley county. The specimen 
is a typical Elaps fulvius, 22.5 inches long .. It has 212 ventral plates 
and 45 subcaudals. It appears wholly unlikely that this specimen was 
accidentally iBtroduced where it was found. That the species is really 
an inhabitant of tha.t region is rendered stIll more probable from the fact 
that another specimen was taken near there, in Hamilton county, Ohio. 
It is preserved in the collection of the Cincinnati Society of Natural His
tory CA. W. Butler in 94 for 1892). This occurrence of the Uoral·snake 
in that portion of Indiana indicates that it will be nmnd all along the 
southern border of the State, and thence down the Mississippi River to 
the Gulf. 
Habits.~The Coral·snake appears to be somewhat sluggish in its dis

position. It is poisonous, but it is said to bite only when provoked. In 
the American Naturalist for 188B, page 26, Prof. True has given us evi
dence of the ability of the snake to inHict dangerous bites. Several cases 
are reported, some of which proved fatal. However, on account of the 
smallness of the serpent's mouth, the shortness of its poison-fangs, and 
their backward position, it seems probable that dangerous wounds could 
be inflicted only on some such organ as the fingers or the toes. I do not 
know anything about the breeding habits of this genus. The Coral-snake 
appears to have the habit of capturing and eating other serpents. In 
volume xxii of the Encyclopedia Britannica is an illustration of one which 
is swallowing another snake almost as large as itself. In the alimentary 
canal of a specimen 21 inches long, from Florida, I have found a Storeria 
13.5 inches long. 

Persons who are living in. the southern portion of the State ought to be 
on the watch for this strikingly colored snake, and all specimens of it 
should be sent where they will be preserved for study. 

Family II. CROTALIDlE. 

Form usually thick and short. Head triangular, broad behind, Hat, 
and distinctly separated from the body by a small neck. Maxillary bone 

much shortened, moving freely on the lachrymal and supporting a single 

functional, enlarged, tubular tooth, or poison fang, which is capable of 

erection and of concealment under a fold of the lining of the mouth. 


, A deep pit between the nostril and the eye, Poison glands at the sides 

of the head behind. Pupil oblong, perpendicular. Scales keeled. Anal 

plates entire. Tail short. All venomous. 
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This family contains both Old and New World genera, but most of 
them belong to North and South America. They are of great interest 
and have been much studied on account of their many peculiar struct
ures, and because of the deadly effects of their venom. Those who are 
interested in learning more about the anatomy of these dreadful serpents 
may consult such works as Huxley's Anatomy of Vertebrates, the various 
encyclopedias, and volumes XII and XXVI of the Smithsonian Contri
hutions to Knowledge. An interesting popular summary of the results 
of the studies of Drs. Mitchell and Reichert may be fourid in the Cen
tury ~Iagazine for August, 1889 (vol. XVI, 503). 

KEY TO THE U. S. GENERA OF Orotalidm. 

A. Tail not provided with a rattle. Aglcistrodon, p. 531. 
AA. Tail provided with a rattle. 

a. 	 Upper surface of head with the usual 9 crown· shields. 
Sistrurus, p. 533. 

aa. 	 Vertical and occipital plates replaced by small scales like 
those of the back. Orotalus, p. 536. 

Genus AGKlSTRODON. Beauv. 

Agkistrodon, Pal. de Beauvais, 1799, 36, iv, 31n; Baird and Girard, 
1853,6, 17; Arwistrodon, of various authors. 

Head :fiat, triangular, with 9 crown-shields. Loral present or absent. 
Scales in 23 to 25 rows, all keeled. AI)al plate entire. Subeaudals not 
divided except some of the posterior. No rattle. 

Loral present. Scales in 23 rows. contortrix, p. 531. 
No loral. Scales in 25 rows. piscivorus, Appendix. 

Agkistrodon contortdx, (Linn.). 

Copperhead. 

Boa contortrix, Linnreus, 1766, 6~, ed. xii, 373; Trig01WCepludus con
tortrix, Holbrook, 1842, 5~, iii. 39, pI. 8; Agkistrodon contortrix, Baird 
and Girard, 1853, 6, 17; Ancistrodon contortrix, Garman, 1883, 13, 120, 
pI. 8, :fig. 1. 

Head large, :fiat, triangular, and with the sides in front of the eyes 
perpendicular. Neck slender. Tail sq.ort, about one-eighth the total 
length, ending in a curved horn. Vertica! plate as broad as long, pen
tagonal. Occipitals about the size of the supercillaries, showing a ten
dency to break up into smaller scales. Both pairs of frontals well 
developed, extending out to the edge of the upper surface of the head. 
A small plate sometimes· lying between the vertical and the postfrontals. 
Two anteorbitals, the lower smaller and bounding the pit above. A 10ral 
present. Nasal divided, with the nostril present. Rostral broad and 
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high. Upper labials 7 or 8, excluded from the orbit by a number of 
suborbitals, the second with a groove leading into the pit. Inferior 
labials 9-10. Scales in 23 rows, strongly keeled. Ventral plate~ about 
150. Subcaudals 42 to 52, all entire except the last 8 to 18. 

Spotted, with black, brown, red, reddish yellow and yellowish white. 
On the sides and reaching up to the middle of the back are blotches 6 
seales long of hazel brown, margined with dull red. These blotches are 
narrow below, but run into the colors of the belly. Between these spots 
are larger ones of smoky brown, sometimes with a gaud deal of chocolate, 
and with dark margins and lighter centers. These widen below, but be
come narrower toward the middle line. On the middle of the back they 
either alternate with those of the other side or become confluent with 
them, thus forming bl/.nds across the body. The end of the tail is black 
above. Lower surface yellowish, more or less clouded with brown and 
with large black spots at the ends of the ventrals. These cover the ends 
of two ventrals and are separatod by the ends of three. Head above 
reddish or copper-colored, this color extending down on the sides to the 
level of the corners of the mouth and lower borders of the eyes. Below 
this the color is cream yellow. Lower jaw paler, but with reddish brown 
streak along the lower edge of the inferior labials. Length probably 
sometimes three feet. Terrestial. 

Habitat. Massachusetts to Florida, west to Kansas and Texas. In 
Indiana this venomous serpent, once abundant in most localities of the 
southern half of the State, is now happily becoming rare; in most local
ities it is probably entirely exterminated. Where, however, the eountry 
is not thickly settled, and where there are abundant forests and rocks, it 
may even yet be found in considerable numbers. About New Harmony the 
collectors have frequently found it. It ha~ been taken in Monroe County 
(Bollman). Mr. C. H. Smith reports its occasional appearance in Fount. 
ain county, and Mr. Hughes tells me that one was found, the first in 
many years, in 1889 in Franklin county. In the northern portion of 
the State it has probably always been scarcer, but still present. 

The habits of this snake are tolerably well known. Unlike its equally 
disreputable relative of the South, it is terrestrial in its inclinations. 
However, its desire for water to drink and the better opportunity to 
obtain prey will often lead it to the neighborhood of ponds and streams. 
In its usual movements it is a sluggish animal, depending mare for safety 
on the terror that it inspires and on its fangs than on flight. It appears 
to prefer to lurk about dark and shady situations. Its food consists of 
small birds, mammals, and frogs,. It is itself devoured at times by other 
snakes, as the black-racer and the water-moccasin (22, iii, 158; .U, '77, 
399). In securing its prey it depends on the deadly effects of its poison. 
Mr. S. Garman states that they usually eat the prey as soon as it is dead, 
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and even before it ceases to struggle. Sometimes lively mice would elude 
two or three strokes, and this would seem to throw the sna.ke into an 
ecstacy of excitement. They would not eat fishes. 

These snakes are greatly dreaded on account of their biting without 
giving any warning. However, some warning they do sometimes attempt 
to furnish. This is done by rattling on objects by quick vibrations of the 
tail. Many species of snakes are now known to do this. Whether their 
bright, dappled colors are intended to act as a warning to large animals 
not to tread on them, or are 00 protect the snakes' from the observation of 
their prey as they lie among dead forest trees, is hard to decide. Mr. 
Garman says that they do not yield to good treatment. Some that he 
observed, though they were frequently and gently handled, remained 
vicious and ready to bite. These snakes are very poisonous, but the 
researches of Drs. Mitchell and Reichert show that their venom is less 
virulent than that of the rattlesnakes, but more so than the water
moccasin. While the introduction of ,he poison into the system produces 
important changes in the appearance of the skin, due to changes in the 
blood and blood-vessels, and though after recovery some of these appear
ances might recur, yet the stories that the limb becomes spotted just 
like the snake that did the biting, that it annually feels the bite and 
regains such colors, are wholly absurd. 

As regards their breeding habits, the copperhead, so far as known, 
produces living young. The number of young produced each year is 
variously given. According to Professor J. A. Allen, five out of seven 
females caught in the latter part of July, in Massachusetts, contained 
slightly developed embryos, while of six females killed in September the 
oviducts of each contained from seven to nine young six inches long. 
The sexes, sometimes at least, pair in August. Other writers, principally, 
however, through the newspapers, put the number of young as high as 
60 to 80. Thisis undoubtedly an error, which probably arises from con
foundiug the copperhead with other snakes, especially with the hog
nosed snake, Heterodon platirhirws. This is another of the species 
reported to Dr. Goode (84, '73, 184) as furnishing to its young in times 
of danger a retreat down its throat. 

Genus SISTRURUS. Garma.n. 

Orofaloplwrus, Gray, 1825,114, 205; Si8trurus, Garman, 1881!, 13, 1T6. 
Form short and stout. Tail short. Head with nine crown-shields, as 

in the Colttbridm. Loral present. Tail furnished with a rattle. 
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Sistrurus catenatu8, (RaL). 

Massasauga; Prairie Rataesnake. 

Orotalinus caienatuB, Rafinesque, 1818, 80, iv, 41; Orotalm tergeminm, 
Say, 1823, 1;', i, 499; Orotalophorus tergeminu8, Holbrook, 1842, 5;', iii, 
29, pI. 5; Caudisona tergemina, Wagler, 1830, 75, 176; Sistrurus CGten. 
atm, Garman, 1883, 13, 176, pI. 9, fig. 2; O(JfudwQna tergemina, Cope, 
1875, 12, 34; GrotalopMrus catenatus, Cope, 18112, 3, xiv, 684. 

Body stout. Head short. Tail constituting from an eighth to one
eleventh the entire length. Head covered above with the nine crown
shields usually found in the non· poisonous snakes. Anteorbitals 2, the 
upper horizontally elongated, joining the prefrontal and excluding there
from the small triangular loral. Lower anteorbital narrow and long, 
forming a part of the boundary of the pit. Supraorbitals large and over
hanging the eyes. Upper labials 11 to 14, excluded from the boundary 
of the orbit. Lower labial8 12, small. Scales in 25, rarely 23, rows, all 
strongly keeled, except those of the outer row. Ventral plates 136 to 
153. Subcaudals 21 to 29, a few of the most posterior divided. 

The ground color varies from light ashy, often with a reddish tinge, 
through ashy brown to deep brown and even black j below from yellow
ish, sprinkled with dusky, to slate blue, mingled with yellowish white 
and black. There are above, seven series of dark spots, which are vari
able in intensity of color from chestnut·brown to black. When the 
ground color is very dark the spots may disappear, and we see then a uni
formly black snake. The outer borders of the spots are usually darker 
than the centers, and are surrounded with a narrow line of paler. The 
spots of the successive rows alternate. Those of the median, or dorsal, 
series are from 35 to 48 in number, and descend on each side to about 
the eighth row of scales. They are broader than long, and in the median 
line are notched in front and behind. Occasionally they may be wholly 
divided. Just below this series is another of much smaller spots. Fur
ther out is a series of spots which extend from the second to the sixth 
row of scales. The lowest series on each side lies on the outer ends of 
the ventral plates and the three outer rows of scales. Each side of the 
head with a broad, dark band from the eye' back on the neck.. This is 
bounded below by a streak of yellowish white from the pit to the corner 
of the mouth and on the neck. Upper labials mostly dusky. Upper 
surface of the head with two dark, longitudinal streaks and three paler 
ones. Lower jaw variegated wlth yellowish wh~te and dusky. A pale 
transverse band from eye to eye, bordered with darker. The length may 
reach three feet in fully grown specimens. 

Ohio and Michigan to Utah. Said by Garman to extend to Missis
sippi, on what authority I do not know. In Indiana it is abundant in 
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some localities, but I have not been able to confirm its occurrence south 
of Indianapolis. Wabash county (D. C. Ridgley). I have seen speci
mens from Laporte, Hendricks, Hamilton and Montgomery counties. 
They appear to be abundant in the swampy grounds in the neighborhood 
of Lake Maxinkuckee, in Marshall county. The black specimens are 
freque~tly found in Indiana. They were once described as a distinct 
species, but their dark coloration is probably not~ing more than an indi
vidual variation. We have a very similar case in the differently colored 
forms of Bet&/'oW:m platirhirws, Golub&/' obsoleius, and Natrix sipedon. 

HABITS.-This species is, on an average, considerably smaller than the 
Banded Rattlesnake, Orotalus horridus. It is, on that account, less to be 
feared than that serpent, since the fangs would naturally penetrate less 
deeply, and the amount of poison tbat is injected into the wound would be 
less. Indeed, Dr. Kirtland, of Ohio, is quoted as eaying that its bite is 
scarcely worse than the sting of a hornet. But having had a good deal of 
experience with, and knowledge of, these snakes, I think that they are not 
to be tampered with. Animals that have been bitten by them, such as dogs 
and cows, suffer much, and have troublesome swellings. The rattle is less 
powerful than that of its larger relative, but may be heard at a sufficient 
distance. The snakes appear to prefer low, wet grounds as their habita
tion, but they are not aquatic. Yet they may often be found far away 
from water in dry fields. On the prairies of Illinois, before the country 
became thickly populated, these reptiles were extremely abundant, and 
the killing of two or three dozen of them in a season was not an unusual 
thing for any farmer's boy. Now, in that same region, not one is seen in 
years. This disappearance of these snakes has been supposed to be due 
to the destruction wrought among them by hogs. Yet, on those prairies, 
in those days, there were no roaming hogs. The extinction of the snakes 
may be due to the breaking up of the soil, the draining of the ponds, and 
the clearing away of the rank vegetation, which furnisl:es them protec
tion. At the present day it is only in swamps and marshes that they are 
found. 

It appears that these snakes shed their skins at least twice a year; and 
since, further, Garman has shown that the segments of the rattle repre
sent a retained portion of the sloughed epidermal covering, it seems quite 
probable that two or more joints of the rattle are produced each year. 
In any case, the age can not be df\termined by the number of segments, 
since the terminal ones are continually being worn off and lost. 

The young of this species are brought into the world alive. They are 
about six in number at each brood, and when born are about six inches 
long. They appear about the :first of' September. This species has been 
included by Goode in his list of those whose females allow the young a 
place of' safety in the stomach. The writer has published an account of 
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the observations made on two females of this snake by a man of credi
bility who had captured them and kept them until they had produced 
young (22, xxi, 216). According to these observations, the young passed 
freely into and out of the mother's m'outh until they were a month old. 
After this time the mother was very attentive to the young, as I saw 
myself. 

Genus CROTALUS, Linn. 

Crotalus, Linnrous, 1158, 64-, ed. x, i, 214; Baird and Girard, 1853, 
6, 1; Garman, 1883, 13, 110. 

Porm stout. Head triangular. Crown-shields fewer than nine. the 
vertical and occipitals replaced by numerous small scales. A pit in front 
of nostril. Anal and most of the subcaudals entire. Tail with a rattle. 

Crotalus horridus, Linn. 

Banded Rattlemake. 

Orotalus horridus, Linnrous, 1158, 64-, ed. x, i, 214; Garman, 1883, 18, 
115, pI. 9, fig. 1; Orotal1t8 duri8s1J.8, Holbrook, 1842, 54-, iii, 9, pI. 1; 
Baird and Girard, 1853, 6, 1. 

Body elongated, tapering toward head and tail. The neck slender. 
Tail short, from one.eighteenth to one-eighth the total. Head broad, 

\ triangular, flattened above, concave in the interorbital region. Snout 
blunt. Back portion of head forward to the interorbital region covered 
with small keeled or tuberculated scales. Scales of the cheeks larger 
and smooth. Superciliaries large and overhanging the eyes. Anteur
bitals 2, the lower slender and overarching the pit. Lorals 2. Nasals 
2, the anterior largest. Rostral higher than broad. Prefrontals 2, post
frontals 4, in a transverse row, the inner pair sometimes replaced by 
small scales. Upper labialB 12 to 16, separated from the orbit by three 
or four rows of scales. Lower labials 13 to 18. Eye small. Scales 
keeled, except those of the outer row; number of rows 23 or 25. Ven
tral plates 165 to 175. Suooaudals 19 to 25. Rattle of the adult par
allelogrammic, with a median groove. 

Ground color above cream yellow to yellowish brown, and even black. 
There are three series of dark spots, a dorsal and a lateral on each side. 
The dorsal blotches are large, occupying in breadth about twelve rows of 
scales and about four in length. These are nearly black around the bor
ders and paler in the centers. The lateral series has the spots smaller. 
Posteriorly the three series coalesce, so as to form zig-zag, dark-edged, 
transverse bands. All the spots an d bands are bordered with sulphur 
yellow. Tail of the adults usually black. The color below is yellow, 
with some mottlings and sprinklings of black. Upper lip sulphur yel. 
low; lower lip paler. 
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The length of this species may become as much as six feet, postlibly 
more. 

Distributed from Massachusetts to Kansas, south to North Carolina 
and Texas. 

It is to be found, in all probability, in nearly all the counties of Indi
ana, but it is in most plaoos quite rare. I can name only two localities 
where it has been taken recently and record of it preserved. These are 
New Harmony (Sampson's colI.) and Monroe county (Ind: Univ. colI.). 

HABITS.-No American snake has probably been so carefully studied 
as has this and its immediate relatives. This is due to the dangerous 
nature of this animal and to the interesting structures shown in its rattle 
and its arrangements for producing and instilling its poison. The results 
of some of these studies may be learned by consulting the works referred 

• to on page 531. 
In its free state this species appears to inhabit wooded districts, although 

it may probably sometimes be found on prairies. It especially delights in 
taking up its abode where there are rocks and debris among which it can 
find at short notice a safe retreat. Its movements of locomotion are 
rather slow. 'Yhen surprised it will often seek to escape, without inflict
ing injul'Y on its enemy. 'Yhen, however, it is pressed, or there is no 
time for retreat, it delivers a blow with such rapidity that the motion can 
hardly be followed. The mouth is held open, the fungs directed forward, 
and if possible they are buried in the victim. At the Hame time the 
poison gland is squeezed by the proper muscles, so that the poison is 
injected deep into the wound. If the amount of poison is large it may be 
quickly fatal to even large animals. Small animals, as birds and mice, 
almost immediately succumb to the deadly influence. It is usual for the 
Rattlesnake to sound' its rattle when it has been disturbed by some animal 
which it has reason to fear. The use of this alarm has been much dis
cussed. Some have regarded it as an imitation of grasshoppers in order 
to allure birds within its reach. Others have thought it a sexual call. 
Still others think it a providential arrangement to prevent injury to 
innocent animals and man. It is doubtless of use to warn off animals that 
might do injury to the snake itself, or at least compel it to use up its store 
of poison and its fangs, all of which it needs to procure its food. Dr. A. 
R. Wallace has suggested in his recently published "Darwinism" that the 
creature has acquired the structure and habit in order to warn off buzzards 
and other snake-eaters that might pounce OIl it as it lies on naked rocks. 
It is a warning note, saying, "Look out for yourself! Your life if you 
injure me." 

Rattlesnakes do not appear to try to injure one another by biting. 
Indeed, Dr. Mitchell states that the poison does not affect the snakes 
themselves. He says that he has over and over injected under the skin 
of a rattlesnake its own venom or that of a moccasm.,or of another 
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rattlesnake, but he had in no case seen a death. He often kept from 10 
to 35 rattlesnakes together without any of them harming the others. If 
a large snake were suddenly dropped on the others they would show no 
resentment, whereas if any other animal were thus dropped on them it 
would immediately get a blow. In oaptivity they are extremely sluggish, 
not moving, and refusing for long periods to accept food. Usually, after 
about a year without food, they will kill and eat animals. Dr. Mitchell 
fed his numerous specimens by putting a long funnel down their throats 
and pushing the food into their stomachs. They were very fond of water, 
and would drink large quantities of it and lie in it for hours. 

They shed their skins at different times. If they did not have water 
the skin would come off in patches. He says nothing about the relation 
of the shedding of the skin and the acquisition of new segments of the 
rattle. It has been noted by observers that a variable number of segments , 
of the rattle is acquired each year, although the popular idea is that one 
is the number. As high as four have been observed to be added in a 
single year. The terminal segments, too, are constantly being worn off, 
so that the number of segments present is no indication of the age of the 
snake. 

On each side of the upper jaw is to be found a single fang, which is 
solidly attached to the maxillary. These are probably shed at intervals, 
and besides are liable to be torn out in use. Alongside of the functional 
fang there may be found a nuro ber of reserve fangs, as high as seven 
sometimes, the oldest of which moves into the place of the lost fang and 
soon becomes ankylosed to the bone .. Holbrook states that Mr. Peale, of 
the Philadelphia Museum, kept a living female rattlesnake for fourteen 
years. She had eleven rattles when she came into his possession. Several 
were lost annually, and new ones formed. When she died there were 
still eleven. During this period the snake had grown four inches in 
length. 

This snake, like all the Crotalidre, brings forth its young alive. The 
number appears to be about nine. I found this number of eggs in a 
female 37 inches long, brought from Pennsylvania. The eggs were 1.5 
inches long by an inch in short diameter. Of these there were four in the 
left oviduct. There were evidences that development had begun. 

Where these snakes are numerous they are inclined to gather in con
siderable numbers in caverns in rocks and similar places, in order· to 
undergo their winter sleep. Such places form the rattlesnake dens about 
which we hear occasionally. 
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Order LAOERTILIA. 

Lizards. 

Animals varying in form from stout and almost toad-like to long, 
slender, and snake-like. Limbs usually present, but absent in a few forms, 
as in our Glass-Bnake. Vertebrre few to many. Bones of the brain-ease 
not so firmly united as in the snakes; those of upper and lower jaws less 
loosely connected than in the serpents, as a result of which the mouth is 
not distensible. Mandibles united at symphysis by suture. Teeth pres
ent. Skin usually provided with granular or overlapping scales. Vent 
a transverse slit. 

A large and widely distributed order, divided by Dr. Boulenger into 
twenty-one families. Of these four are represented by species in Indiana. 

KEy TO THE FAMILIES OF INDIANA Lacterilia. 

A. 	 Whole tongue or its posterior larger portion covered with close-set 
papillre, like the pile of velvet. 

a. 	 Tongue thick, little fre€l, not or but feebly notched in front,· 
wholly covered with villiform papillre. Limbs present. No 
bony plates underlying the scales. Iguanidw, p. 539. 

aa. Tongue posteriorly thick and with villiform papillre; anteriorly 
thin, free, deeply notched, and covered with scale-like 
papillre. Scales underlaid with bony plates. 

Anguidw, p. 542. 
AA. Tongue covered with scale-like papillre. 

a. Tongue free in front, ending in two long points. No bony 
plates underlying the scales. Teiidw, p. 544. 

aa. Tongue rather long, free in front and sides; slightly notched in 
front. 	 Bony plates underlying the scales. 

&ineidw, p. 546. 

Family III. IGUANID1E. 

Lizai'ds varying ill form from short and thick to eloI!gated and slender. 
All with functional limbs. Dentition pleurodont. Tongue thick, fixed 
to the :floor of the mouth or slightly free in front. The tip slightly or not 
at all notched. Plates of the upper surface of the head usually small, bu.t 
well developed in our genus &eloporus. No bony plates beneath the 
epidermal scales. 

A large family, containing. according to Boulenger, 50 genera and 
about 300 species, with few exceptions inhabiting the New World. Only 
one .pecies known in Indiana. 
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Genus SCELOPORUS, Wieg. 

SceWp0'r'/J.8, Wiegmann, 1828, 77, 369; Boulenger, 1885, 29, ii, 216. 
Body depressed; tail long. Head with the plates of the upper surface 

well developed; the most posterior and median one (occipital) largest. ' 
No bony spines on head. Anterior teeth simple, the lateral tricuspid. 
Tympanum distinct, sunken. No gular folds. A series ofpores (femoral) 
on the under side of the thigh. Scales overlapping and about equal in 
size. Contains about 25 species inhabiting North and Central America. 

SceloporuB undulatuB, (Bose.). 

Alligatm Lizard; Pine Tree Lizard. 

Agama undulata, Bosc, 1803, 6.9, iii, 384 j Tropidolepis undulatus, Hol
brook, 1842, 54, ii, 73, pI. 9; Sceloporus undvlatus, Fitzinger, 1843, 
82, 75; Boulenger, 1885, 29, ii, 227. 

Head broad and flat, tapering to the short and rounded snout. Neck 
moderate, without gular fold. Tail considerably longer than the head 
and body, and slender. Head with the plates of the upper surface 
rather large. A series of the~e over each eye. Back of the head with 
three plates, the median (occipital) larger than the lateral (parietal), and 
with a central translucent spot. Anterior border of the ear denticulated 
with three or more scales. 

Hinder limb pressed to the side reaching about to the ear. Distance 
from the bal'e of the fifth toe to the tip of the fourth greater than from 
the tip of the snout to the ear. Under side of the thigh with a row 
of from ] 3 to 17 pores. Dorsal scales conspicuously keeled, the keel 
running out into a sharp point. Ventral scales smaller and smooth. 
Scales of the sides forming rows that run upward and backward. There 
are from 38 to 50 scales around the body and about 35 from the occiput 
to the base of the tail. The tail is covered with large scales, with the 
keel running obliquely and ending in a point. 

The color above is olive or brownish, sometimes almost black. Across 
the back are undulating lines of dark brown or black. On each side of 
the back there is a row of whitish spots. The tail is cross·lined with 
black. Sides mottled with black, and with some whitish spots. The 
male has a green or dark blue spot on each side of the throat, sometimes 
almost black The color is prolonged on to the arm. Each side of the 
abdomen is green or steel blue. The front of the thigh is dark blue or 
black. Middle line of the belly yellowish, with mottlings of black. The 
female h!l.S the throat blue, the abdomen yellowish, with black markings. 
Dr. O. C. Abbott says that the colors are not indicative of sex. 

The length of this species becomes about 6 inches. 
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Distribution from New Jersey to Oregon and south to Texas. In In
diana it has been taken at Brookville (Dr. Haymond); Bloomington 
(Bollman); Brown county (Nor. Sch. CoIl.). It is said to be rather 
common about Brookville, but rare in the neighborhood of Bloomington. 
Specimens were also seen by the author in Crawford county. One was 
brought from near Wyandotte Cave by W. P. Hay. Clark and Jefferson 
counties (Butler). I have seen a specimen said by Mr. Fletcher Noe, 
of Indianapolis, to have been taken by him near the city. It will prob
ably be found to occur throughout the southern half of the State, at least 
in localities where there are timber and sand, and an abundance of rocks. 
In the South they are most abundant in the pine forests. On this ac· 
count they have received the name of " Pine-tree Lizard." 

These little animals are extremely active and they are able to run 
with great Bwiftnees. Holbrook says that they are often found under 
the bark of decaying trees. It chooses also old fences as its basking 
places. It is given to climbing trees in search of insects and for safety 
from pursuers. DeKay states that when irritated in confinment they 
elevate their spinous scales in such .a manner as to present a very for
midable appearance. They are perfectly harmless, although they are 
often regarded as venomous. DeKay further says that they are able to 
alter their colors, the back assuming an azure tint. 

Dr. C. C. Abbott, of New Jersey, has studied to some ext~nt the 
habits of this interesting animal. They were not disposed to seek safety 
from pursuers in flight, but rather by concealment. They would dodge 
behind the trunk of a tree, and might be caught in one hand while 
trying to avoid the other On being seized they do not fight and bite, 
but become almost instantly tame. Where they were abundant the 
children made pets of them and were never bitten. The lizards are ex
tremely susceptible to changes of temperature. They are most active 
at about 100° F. At lower temperatures they become sluggish; at 
temperatures much higher they seek to escape the direct rays of the 

.sun, and if the heat is still increased they are thrown into a state of 
lethargy. Their color appears to be highly protective, since they closely 
resemble the rough gray bark on which they so often rest. Abbott came 
to the conclusion that their vision is not acute, while their hearing is 
sharp. In endeavoring to catch flies they often missed their aim, al
though the insects were within easy reach. Their food consists of flies, 
ants, small spiders and the like. Some of Dr. Abbott's experiments 
tend to show that the so-called "pineal eye" is yet sensitive to the 
light. 

The eggs are said to be laid in the sand, probably in little groups. 
They are deposited about June 1, and are hatched about July 10. The 
eggs are long and narrow, are covered with a tough coat, and ar.e with
out any calcareous material. The egg weighs about 20 grains. They 
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are abandoned to their fate, but when the young are hatched they are 
treated with the utmost gentleness by all the adults. 

Family IV. ANGUIDJE. 

Lizards having an elongated, slender body, sometimes extremely so. 
Limbs present or absent; when present they may be well developed or 
rudimentary. Dentition various. Tongue with the posterior portion 
thick and covered with villiform papillre, the anterior portion thin, flat, 
notched in front, and covered with overlapping scale-like papillre. Plates 
of the upper surface of the head large; an unpaired occipital plate always 
present. Epidermal scales of the body underlaid with bony plates. 

A. family containing 7 genera and about 45 species. Living for the 
most part in the Americas, but represented likewise in Europe and Asia. 
We have only the following genus: 

Genua OPBISAURUS, nltud. 

Ophisau'f"tU, Daudin, 1803, 69, vii, 346; Boulenger, 1885, 29, ii, 281 ; 
OphiosauTUs, Wagler, 1830, 75, 1bO. 

Elongated, snake-like lizards, with very rudimentary limbs or usually 
with none at all, the tail forming considerably more than one-half the 
total length. Body with a fold on each side, ending at the vent. Scales 
placed in straight rows longitudinally and transversely. Teeth on 
pterygoid, sometimes also on palatines and vomer. Teeth pointed or 
rounded. 

This genus is represented by five species. We have only one of these. 

Ophislturus ventralis, (Linn.). 

Glas6-sruike; Joint-snake. 

Anguis ventralis, Linnreus, 1766, 64, ed. xii, 391; OphillauTUS ventralis,. 
Daudin, 1808, 69, vii, 352; Holbrook, 1842,54, iii, 139, pI. 20; Boulen
ger, 1885, 29, ii, 281; OpheOsaUTU8 ventralis, Cope, 1875, 12, 46. 

Long, slender and snake-like. Head small, narrow, not separated from 
the body by a distinct neck. Snout long and tapering to the rounded 
tip. Upper surfuce of the head with a large vertical plate .. Behind this 
is the interparietal, with a minute whitish ~pot, the" pineal eye." Behind 
this plate is the small occipital. Ear opening in a line with the mouth; 
larger than the nostril. Palatine teeth present. The pterygoid teeth in 
three to five longitudinal series. Teeth all conical. 

On the dorsal surface, between the lateral folds, are 14 to 16 longitudinal 
rows of scales; between the folds across the lower surface are 10 rows; 
between the head and the vent are about 120 transverse rows. All the 
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scales are smooth, except those of the median dorsal row, which are 
obtusely keeled. The tail is about twice as long as the head and body. 

The color of the upper surface and the sides is olive, with several 
longitudinal narrow lines of brown. In life the lighter colors are green 
and yellow. There may be a dorsal dark band with a broad olive band 
on each side, followed on the sides by three dark lines above and two 
below the lateral fold; or the broad bands of olive may contain two 
additional narrow lines, in which case the whole upper surface and the 
sides are narrowly streaked with brown and yellowish or green. A 
specimen is occasionally found which has the upper surface black, without 
any lines, and the sides with rows of white ocellated' spots. Again, the 
lines may be wholly replaced by rows of spots. The abdomen is yellow, 
sometimes orange, occasionally slate color. Head brownish or olive, with 
mottlings of darker. Lower jaw yellow. 

The average length is about 18 inches, but specimens may occur as 
much as 3 feet. 

The distribution iii from Southern Virginia west to Wisconsin and south 
to Mexico. 

In Indiana this reptile has not shown itself to be widely distributed or 
abundant. Professor John Collett tells me that he has seen it in Warren 
county. I have a specimen that was secured at Wolcott, in White 
county, by Mr. Charles S. Beachler. I find mention (7, 30, 122) of one 
being taken in Starke county. Mr. Robert Ridgway informs me that it 
was formerly a very common species in the Lower Wabash Valley, 
especially about Mt. Carmel. Sine" the reptiJe is most abundant in the 
Southern States, this finding of it in the most northern portion of Indiana 
indicates that we are likely to discover that it is a resident of the whole 
State. 

On account of the serpent-like form of this lizard, it is almost univer
sally regarded as a snake. It may be distinguished from the members of 
the order of serpents by the little distensible mouth, the firm union of 
the sides of the lower jaws at their symphysis, by the possession of eye
lids, and by the rows of small scales covering the belly. On the lower 
surface of snakes there is a series of plates that pass across from one side 
to the other. 

Wherever this lizard is found it has attracted a great amount of atten
tion, especially on account of the facility with which the whole animal 
appears to break up into short pieces. Along with this knowledge of its 
fragility, which has given it the name of "Glass-snake," there goes the 
tradition that theRe pieces have the power of ~eunitjng themselves, so 
that the reptile is thoroughly reconstructed and as sound as ever. Con
cerning tht'se matters there has been a great amount of discussion in the 
newspapers and the scientific journals. As regards the liability of the 
animal to break up into pieces of different lengths on being struck or 
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roughly handled, there is no doubt that the popular notion is correct. 
Two-thirds or more of the Glass-snake is tail. It is a well-known fact that 
many lizards on being seized drop their tails in order to free themselves or 
to deceive the pursuer. The tail thus lost may be reproduced. When 
occasion appears to demand the sacrifice, the GJaslH3nake Bunders its tail 
into a number of wriggling pieces, and while the astonisbed observer 
stands viewing the wreck, the head and body hastens to a place of safety. 
In order that all these pieces might unite again to form a sound lizard, 
they would hav~ to be fitted together in the proper order, and with the 
ends turned in the right direction; the half dozen or more conical muscu
lar masses which project from the ends of the pieces would have to be in
terdigitated accurately; the nerves and blood vessels would need to come 
into juxtaposition; and then all the torn surfaces unite by " immediate 
union" so quickly and effectively that the animal can betake itself to its 
business. Hard as the possibility of accepting all this is for the natural
ist, such is the popular notion, and a writer in the Scientific American, 
September 3, 1887, says that he seen the thing done. Before scientific 
men will believe the assertion it will bave to be well corroborated. 

The specimen of the Glass-snake which was taken in Starke county, 
Ind., was sent to the editor of the Popular Science Monthly (vol. xxx, 
p. 122,) for examination. The account of it is mixed up with the name 
of the Chain-snake, but the reference to the position of the vent shows 
plainly that it was a Glass-snake, as the editor also says it was. 

This animal appears to select for its abode dry, rather than damp, situ
ations. Holbrook states that it often is found in Bweet-potato hills in 
time of harvest. It is entirely harmless, and can be easily tamed. It 
probably will not bite at all, and could do no injury if it did; but people 
who know little about reptiles think that all snakes and lizards, as well 
as all salamanders, are poisonous. It is said that the Glass-snake ap
pears very early in the spring, even before the true snakes, and remains 
late in the autumn. About its breeding habits I have been able to learn 
nothing definite. It probably lays its eggs in the ground. Drs. Coues 
and Yarrow say that several individuals of this lizard were eaten by a 
specimen of OphiholJus getulus sayi that was kept in the same cage. 

Family V. TEIID1E. 

Lizards with form varying from moderately stout to vermiform. 
Limbs usually present and well developed; sometimes rudimentary, and 
in one genus the hinder limbs are absent. Dentition various; Tongue 
thin, flat, ending in two long smooth points, and having its upper sur
face covered with overlapping scale-like papillre. Plates of the head 
large or small. No bony plates underlying the epidermal scales. 

A family comprising 31) geJlera and over 100 species; all living in the 
New World .. 
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Genns ONEMIDOPHORUS, Wagler. 

Onemidoplwrus, Wagler, 1830, 75, 154; Boulenger, 1885, 29, ii, 360. 
Body terete,head pyramidal, tail long and slender. Limbs well de

veloped, with five digits each. Head with large shields. The anterior 
nasals meeting in the middle line. Eyelids present. Tympanum ex
posed, sunken below the surface. Lateral teeth bicuspid or tricuspid. 
Scales of the upper surface of the body small; those of the abdomen 
large, and arranged in 8 to 12 longitudinal rows. A double fold of skin 
on front of neck. Femoral pores present. 

About 16 species are known. 

Cnemidophorus sex-lineatus, (Linn.). 

Six-lined Lizard. 

Lace'rta 8Cxlineata, Linnreus, 1766, 6-,!-, ed. xii, 1, 364; Ameiva 8CXlineata, 
Holbrook, 1842, 5-,!-, ii, 100, pI. 15; Onemidop/wrua sex-lineatus, Boulenger 
]885, 29, ii, 364. 

Long and slender. Head a four-sided pyramid. A large vertical 
plate, on each side of which, over the eyes, are four supraoculars. Nos
tril in the anterior nasal. Ear about the size of the eye. A few ptery
goid teeth present. Gular folds two, the posterior with large scales in 
front. Upper surface of the fore limbs with large scales. Front of 
thigh and under surface of the lower leg with enlarged scales. Scales of 
the upper Burfiwe of the body small; those of the abdomen large, 
squarish; and arranged in 8 longitudinal, and about 33 transverse rows. 
Tail with large, squarish, keeled scales, the keel running somewhat ob
liquely. Vent with three enlarged scales in front. Appressed hind limb 
reaching to the ear. Tail nearly twice the length of the head and body; 
sometimes more. 

The color of the back is olive or brownish, in life green. The sides 
are black, with three narrow stripes of yellow. A greenish stripe on the 
back of the thigh, prolonged on the sides of the tail. 

Total length about 10 inches. Distributed from Maryland to Kansas, 
Southern California, and Mexico. 

This species is included in the fauna of Indiana on the testimony of 
Mr. Robert Ridgway of the National Museum. He writes me that while 
he was collecting snakes at Monteur's Pond, near 'Vheatland, Knox 
county, he climbed a buttonbush to snare a big water-snake. While 
maneuvering to get his noose-rod into position he saw a specimen of 
what he is positive was this species (with the appearance of which he was 
previously very familiar) basking in the sun on a branch of the same bush. 
Before he could secure the lizard, it jumped off into the water and Bwam 
away. There is nothing, whatever, improbable about the occurrence of 

35-GEOL. 
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this lizard in Southern Indiana. since I have taken it in Western Illinois, 
at a point as'far north as Logansport, Ind. Since the above was written 
Mr. A."\V. Butler has informed me that he found this species in a small 
collection of reptiles sent him from Bloomington, Ind. i have not seen 
the specimen. 

HABITs-Probably the most remarkable quality possessed by this ani
mal is its ability to run with great swiftness. Dr. Ooues in speaking of 
it says that the eye can scarcely follow it when it is running at its best on 
level ground. Dr. Yarrow also states that it is very difficult to capture, 
since it runs with the greatest celerity over the !!and and rocks. In order 
to capture it Dr. Coues used fine shot in a horse-pistol. It may be taken 
in a butterfly net. It lives in high and dry situations, among bushes, 
brush heaps, logs, and the like. The naturalists named above do not 
regard it as at all arboreal in its habits; still it may occasionally resort 
to trees. Its food is principally insects. Dr. Coues states that it would 
come into the tents and catch flies in a quiet, furtive way, but on the 
least alarm it would dart out of sight. At Ft. Macon, N. 0., (1, '76, 
47,) it was seen early in April, and could be found until the cold 
weather in October. Notwithstanding its agility, it is one of the ani
mals oftenest found in the stomachs of the larger snakes. Holbrook 
says that he has often seen the male and the female toward evening 
hunting in company for insects. I know nothing about its breeding 
habits.> 

Family VI. SCINCIDlE. 

Lizards from short and stout to long and worm-like. Limbs present 
or absent. Dentition pleurodont; form of teeth various. Tongue thin, 
flat, moderately long, free, and slightly notched in front; covered with 
overlapping scale-like papillre. Head with symmetrical plates. Epi
dermal scalps supported by bony plates. Ovoviviparous. 

Cosmopolitan. Contains 25 genera and about 400 species. We have 
2 genera, each with a single species. 

Palate cleft by a single median slit. liygo8oma, p. 546. 
Palate with two slits, one from each nostril. Eumeccs, p. 547. 

Genu. LYGOSOMA. Gray. 

Lyg08oma, Gray, 1828, 110, iii, 228; Boulenger, 1887, 29, iii, 209; 
Oligosoma, Girard, 1852,5, 196. 

Body short and stout or elongated. Limbs well developed, rudiment
ary or absent. Outer nostril in the nasal plate. Eyelids well devel
oped. Tympanum dilltinct or hidden. Maxillary teeth conical or 
obtuse. Pterygoid teeth minute or absent. Palatine bones in contact, 
so as to leave a single median slit from the internal nostrils to opposite 
the middle of the eyes. 

A widely distributed genus containing more than 150 species. 
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Lygosoma laterale, (lay). 

Brown-backed Lizard. 

Sei'MU8 lawale, Say, 1823, 14, ii, 324; Lygo8O'l'fW, lawale, Holbrook, 
1842,54, ii, 13,i, pI. 19 j Boulenger, 1887) 29, iii, 263 j Oligo8O'l'fW, laterale, 
Cope, 1875, 12, 39. 

A small lizard with a short head, elongated body, a long terate tail, and 
feebly developed limbs. Head flat above, the perpendicular sides taper
ing to the snout. Lower eyelid with a transparent disk. Ear opening 
the size of the opening of the eye, the tympanic disk deeply Bunken. No 
gular folds. Limbs lacking much of meeting along the side, the ap
pressed hind leg reaching hardly a third of the distance to the axilla. 
Body covered with smooth scales, not arranged in straight rows across the 
body. About thi,rty scales in oblique row around the middle of th~ 
body. 

The color above is olive or brownish, with seattered brown spots, the 
tail often blue. Side with a brown, white margined stripe running from 
the eye on to the tail. Below this may be a similar but narrower stripe 
passing between the fore and the hind limb. Abdomen greenish white. 

The total length is about 5 inches, sometimes as great all 6 or 8 inches. 
The tail may make up as much as two-thirds of this. The species ranges 
from Florida and Texas to North Carolina, Indiana and Kansas. Indiana 
localities from which this species has been reported are few, but it prob· 
ably inhabits much of the southern portion of the State. Mr. Robert 
Ridgway has taken it at 'Wbeatland, and has seen it in the "watermelon 
sands" district of Gibson county. 

HABITs.-In some portions of the Southern States this species of lizard 
is abundant. Holbrook says that they might, in his day, be seen by 
thousands in the thick forests of oak and hickory of Carolina and Georgia. 
They emerge from their retreats, after sunset, in search of small insects 
and worms, on which they live; yet they appear and disappear so, rapidly 
that they might at first be mistaken for crickets or other insects. It is 
difficult to secure them alive. They conceal themselves rapidly under 
roots or beneath leaves. Baird and Girard (37,229), say that it is always 
met with running on the surface of the ground in forests, among dead 
leaves, never ascending either trees or shrubs like many other lizards. It 
is said to breed in Georgia in March. . 

Genus EUKECEiii, Wiegma.nn. 

Eumeces, Wiegmann, 1835, 83, ii, 288; Boulenger, 1887, 29, iii, 365. 
Lizards of moderate proportions. Limbs well developed. Outer nos

tril in the nasal plate. Eyelids with scales. Tympanio disk distinct, deeply 

http:Wiegma.nn
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sunken. Maxillary teeth with QOnical or rounded crowns. Pterygoid 
teeth present. Palatine bones not meeting in the median line j palate 
therefore with two clefts, one from each nostril. 

Of this genus 31 species are recognized. N. A., Cent. A., Asia, 
Africa. 

Eumeces fasciatus, (Linn.). 

Red-headed Lizard; Blue-tailed Sl-ink. 

Lacerta fasciata, LinnreuA, 1758, 64, ed. x, i, 209; ed. xii, 369; L. 
quinquelineata, Linnreus, 1766, 64, ed. xii, 366; Plestiodon erythrocephalU8, 
Holbrook, 1842, 54, ii, 117, pI. 16; ScinCU8 quinquelineatU8, Holbrook. 
1842, 54, ii, 121, pI. 17; ScinlJlM jasciatu8, Holbrook, 1842, 54. ii, 127, 
pI. 18; Eumeces jasciatus, Cope, 1875, 12, 45; Eumeces quinquelineatus, 
Boulenger, 1887, 29, iii, 369. 

Head short, broad behind, wedged-shaped in front. Snout short, ob
tuse. Nasal plate pierced by the nostril. Behind this is the postnasal, 
which joins the first labial. Behind the postnasal comes the loral, which 
joins the plate in the median line, the fronto-nasal. Vertical large, in 
contact with three anterior supraoculars. On the back of the head, in 
the median line, is the interparietal, in which a faint whitish spot indi
cates the position of the pineal eye. Ear opening smaller than the eye, 
the tympanic disk deeply sunken. No distinct neck nor gular fold. 
'When the limbs are pressed to the sides they overlap. Tail longer than 
the head and body. Length of hind limb in the distance from the snout 
to the vent nearly or quite two and a half times. Scales of the back, 
sides and abdomen about equal in size, smooth, 28 or 32 longitudinal rows 
around the middle of the body. A row of enlarged scales on the under 
side of the tail. 

Young and middle sized individuals are nearly black above, with five 
yellow lines running from the head to the middle of the tail. The me
dian line forks on the head. The extremity of the tail is often bright 
blue. The abdomen is bluish white. As the animal grows older the 
stripes become obscure, the general color fades to olive or brownish, and 
the head becomes bright red. These older specimens were long regarded 
as belonging to a distinct species. Even Holbrook, who lived where the 
animal is abundant, described it under three names, as cited above. 

The total length may be as much as 13 inches, and even more. 
The species is distributed from Massachusetts to Wyoming and south. 

In Indiana it appears to be pretty generally and abundantly distributed 
in the southern half of the Stli.te. Since It hali also bean found in Mich
igan, there seems to be no reason why it should not also occur in Northern 
Indiana. The following are localities from which I have seen specimens: 
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Brookville (Hughes); New Harmony (Sampson's coIl.); Monroe county 
(Bollman and Nor. Sch. colI.); Terre Haute (Blatchley); Marion and 
Crawford counties (Hay); Wabash county (A. B. Ulrey). A specimen 
from Bloomington is 10 inches long. 

HABITS.-This is a very active species of lizard, and is found in forest 
regions, living about old logs and stumps, and under bark. It often as
cends trees, and it would appear that the older individuals spend the 
greater part of their time there. Holbrook says of these older ones, 
called by him P. eryI;hroce:phalU8: "They choose their ree~dence in deep 
forests, and are commonly found about hollow trees, often at a height of 
thirty or forty feet from the ground; sometimes in a last year's nest of 
the woodpecker, out of which he thrusts his bright red head in a threat-' 
ening manner to those who would disturb his home. He never makes his 
habitat on or ~ear the ground, and, in fact, seldom descends from his ele
vation unless in search of food or water. Though shy and timid, he is 
very fierce when taken, and bites severely." The bite is not poisonous. 
Of the less mature individuals, Holbrook says that they live mostly on 
the ground, in holes of stumps, under the bark of decaying treel', and 
similar places. They seldom ascend trees unless they are pursued. Their 
food consists of insects. Smith (18,651), states that this animal lay!!! 
nine oval eggs at a time. 

Dr. Abbott (7, 34, 170), thinks that the Blue·tailed Skink has a greater 
degree of intelligence than the Pine-tree Lizard, &eloporus undulatU8. 
The latter, on being captured, immediately submits and becomes tame. 
The Skink, on the other hand, il:l fierce, and defends itself with vigor. 
One that he captured and put into a case immediately buried itself and 
scarcely made an appearance for a week. Mter it came from its retreat 
it was suspicious of every object and sound. When it went into its re
treat it never returned by the same burrow, but would stick its head out 
at another hole and carefully study the outlook. At length it gained 
sufficient confidence to eat, and in about four months it became Compara
tively tame. Its disposition is, in many respects, the opposite of that of 
the Pine-tree Lizard. 

Dr. J. Schneck (22, 14, 55), mentions some specimens of this species 
which had the tail forked, as the result probably of a loss and reproduc
tion of that appendage. 'When these lizards are pursued and caught by 
the tail, this is very liable to be dropped. The tail is afterward repro
duced, and it seems that occasionally two tails take the place of the lost 
one. The same observer speaks of the great variations in the color of 
this species due to differences in age, and of the aged ones as "ruby
headed and copper-bellied specimens, 20 inches in length." 
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Order OHELONIA. 

Tortoige8 and Turtles. 

Reptiles having the trunk relatively short and broad, with the upper and 
the lower walls forming two disks, which are united on the sides between 
the fore and hind limbs. The disks strengthened by bony deposits, which 
usually, but not always, involve the endo·skeleton. The bony dorsal 
shield (carapace) usually furmed of the expanded and sutura.lly united 
ribs and vertebral spinous processes. The lower shield (plastron) com· 

'posed of the clavicles and a few dermal bones. No true sternum. Trunk 
rigid; only the neck and tail flexible. Jaws without teeth and covered 
with horny sheaths. Eyes with lids and a nictitating inembrane. Tym. 
panic membrane external, sometimes hiGden by the skin. Tongue thick 
and fleshy. Limbs four; developed for walking, except in the marine 
turtles, in which they are formed for rapid swimming. Reproduction by 
means of eggs, spherical or elliptical in shape and protected by a calcar· 
eous shell. 

Upper and lower disks without horny epidermal plates. A soft skin. 
Trionyclwidea, p. 550. 

Shell covered with large, symmetrical horny epidermal plates. 
Testudinata. 

Suborder TRIONYCHOIDEA. 

The dorsal vertebrre and the expanded ribs involved in the carapace. 
Plastron composed of 9 bones, which enclose a fontanelle. The dorsal 
disk rarely strengthened by marginal bones. its border therefore flexible. 
The horny sheaths of the jaws hidden by fleshy lips. Fourth digit with 
4 or more phalanges. . 

A single family living in the rivers of North America, Asia and Africa. 

Family VII. TRIONYCHID..E. 

Body broad and much depressed; the margin! of the carapace thin 
and leathery, in rare cases having marginal bones. No epidermic scutes. 
Snout much produced, leathery, with the nostrils at the tip. Ear hidden. 
Only the three inner digits furnished with claws. Head and neck com· 
pletely retractile. 

Of this family 6 genera are recognized, only one of which lives in 
America. 
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Genus TRIONYX', GeoU. 

Prionyx, Geoffroy, 1809,85, 84; Gray, 1855, 25, 64; Boulenger, 1889, 
84.242. 

Plastron little developed behind, leaving the hinder limbs and tail 
completely exposed; with not more than 5 callosities. No marginal 
bones in the border of the carapace. Jaws strong. 

A genus embracing about 15 species, residents in the rivers of North 
America., Asia and Africa. 
A. 	 Nostril circular, having no papilla projecting into it from the 

septum. (Amyda, Agassiz) '1. muticus, p. 551. 
AA. 	 Nostril crescent-llhaped, baving a papilla projecting into it from 

the septum. (A§pido1u!l'tes, Agassiz.) 
a. Under side of feet white, not mottled with brown. 

'1'. aga88izii, p. 552. 
aa. Under side of feet mottled with white and bruwn. 

T. spiniferu8, p. 554. 

Trionyx muticuB, LeS. 

SpinelBils Soft-Shelled Turtle. 

Trionyx muticuB, LeSueur, 1827, 86, 263, pI. 7; Holbrook, 1842, 54, 
ii, 19. pI. 2; Gray, 1855,25, i, 69; B'JUlenger, liS89, 84.260. 

Amyda mutica, Agassiz, 1857, 4, i, 399; Aspidonectes mutiCU8, Baur, 
1888, 22, 1122. 

Head long, low, and pointed in front, descending rapidly in front of 
the eyes. Skull, from the eyes forward, drawn out, the margins of the 
upper and the lower jaw being concave outwardly. The horny upper 
jaw with It cutting edge, which is deepest forward and bluntly toothed 
posteriorly. Lower jaw also with a sharp edge, and both jaws furnished 
with an alveolar surface, the leathery snout ending obliquely, 80 that 
the nostrils are somewhat undei the tip. The nostrils are circular, there 
being no papilla projecting into them from the septum. 

Body flat and oval. No trace of keel along the middle of the back; 
often a depression instead. No spines along the anterior border of the 
carapace, nor any tuoorclt>s anywhere. Oallosities well developed on the 
plastron of the adults, especially of the males. 

The color above is brownish, olive, or bluish-gray. In the young there 
are some blotches of dark brown. On the margins of the carapace, lat
erally and posteriorly, is a band of yellow, bordered internally with 
black. These bands are likely to disappear later in life. Head with a 
white stripe, margined with black, from the eye over the ear and then 
descending on the neck. Head and neck below the level of the edge of 
the upper lip white, without any mottling. Uuder surface of the feet 
white or bluish-gray; never mottled a.s in T. spiniferus. 
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The length of the carapace of fully grown adults may be a foot, some
times probably more. The females have tails that scarcely project be- ' 
yond the edge of the carapace, while that of the male is much longer. 
Both Agassiz and Baur have noted the fact that the males are much 
smaller than the females. Baur has also made the observation that the 
males are not so numerous as the females (22, 22, 1122). It is not at all 
improbable that such is the case; yet it may be only apparently so, due 
to fewer of the males being captured, on account of their smaller size, or 
on account of the saving only of the larger, finer I'pecimens. 

The species inhabits North America from the St. Lawrence River to 
Florida and west to the plains. I have note of its occurrence in the 
rivers of Indiana at five points: Delphi (Agassiz); Madison (Yarrow) ; 
Mt. Carmel, Ill. (R. Ridgway); and Terre Hante (Blatchley). LeSueur 
described the species from specimens taken at New Harmony. 
HABITS.~This species, like all the soft-shelled turtles, is wholly 

aquatic. since they leave the water only on rare occasions. They delight 
to remain about the roots of trees which have fallen into the water or in 
drifts of timber. Here they can watch for prey and not be observed by 
any supposed enemy. Away from such means of concealment they are 
accustomed to bury themselves completely in the sand, leaving only their 
heads exposed. Since their heads do not differ much in color from the 
sand it is difficult for one to recognize them, even when the eye is directed 
to them. When air is required it is obtained' by stretching out the neck 
until the pointed snout reaches the surface. The head is then again 
withdrawn. Like T. spinijerus, this species no doubt enjoys a true 
aquatic reFpiration. They subsist probably on insects, fishes, water mails, 
and similar small animals. Agassiz found the larVal of neuropterous in· 
sects in their stomachs. Max. Von Wied (103, xxii, 53) says that 
LeSueur found in their stomachs worms, snails, fruits, and even hard 
nuts. If there are potatoes growing near the water the turtles find their 
way to them and devour the stems, of which they are very fond. 

The eggs are spherical in form, about seven-eights of an inch in diam
eter, and have a thick, but brittle, calcareous shelL They are deposited 
in the sand on the shores of the rivers where the adults live. The young 
are flatter and more nearly circular than the adults. This species, like 
the other species of Trionyx, is regarded as a great delicacy. 

Triony:a: agassizii. (Baur). 

Agassiz' 80ft-Shelled Turtle. 

PrWnyx ferox, in part, Boulenger, 1889, 84, 259; Plat'!!Peltis ferw;, 
Agassiz, 1857, 4, i, 400, and ii, pl. vi, fig. 3 (young), pl. vii, fig. 22 
(egg); Platypeltis agassizii, Baur, 1888, 22, xxii, 1121. 
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Head with the fore part not drawn out, the margins of the jamnrot~
concave outwardly. Snout with the nostrils at the tip; the latter crescent 
shaped, there being a papilla projecting into it from the septum. Body 
with a low. obtuse keel along the middle line. Spines present along the 
anterior border of the carapace, these largest in the males. Upper sur
face of the carapace often rough with minute tubercles. Callosities of 
the middle and hinder p!U"t of the plastron well developed. 

Color of the upper surface olive, with blotches or spots of black. A 
light streak, margined with black, starts at the tip of the proboscis, 
divides just in front of the eyes, and sends a branch through each eye ~o 
the side of the neck. The younger individuals have a yellow border 
around the lateral and posterior edges of the carapace, inside of which are 
two or three lines of black. The spots on the carapace of the young are 
solid, but later in life they may become ocellated. The lower surfaces 
are white. The bottoms of the feet are said by Agassiz to be always free 
from mottlings of black. In a specimen which came from Mississippi, 
however, the under surfaces of these are moderately mottled with black. 
Agassiz states that the largest individual of this species of which he had 
any knowledge was 18.5 inches long from the front to the hinder end of 
the carapace. They are usually much smaller. The tail of the male pro
jects beyond the edge of the carapace; that of the female does not. 

This species closely resembles T. spiniferU8. It is to be distinguished 
by the solid spots and the two or three black lines around the carapace 
(when not too large), the light line of the head dividing behind the base 
of the proboscis, and the uniformly colored lower surfaces of the feet. 

This species belongs to the Southern States from South Carolina to 
Texas. A single specimen has been forwarded to the National Museum 
from Madison, Ind. It ought to be sought for all along the Ohio River. 

Whether or not this species is more vicious than its relatives can hardly 
be said. But all the American species are ready to snap and bite whenever 
they are teased, and their biting is not to be held in contempt. The head 
and long neck can be thrust out with great rapidity, and the sharp-edged 
jaws are like scissors. Holbrook says that it will sometimes leap up and 
give a loud hiss. He further states that it is very voracious, feeding on 
fish and such reptiles as it can secure, and is so greedy that it takes the 
hook readily when baited with any substance whatever. Yet he had 
never known them to take food in captivity, even after several months. 
They swim with great rapidity, and often conceal themselves in the mud, 
buried two or three inches deep, leaving only It small breathing hole for 
the long neck and small head. This it occasionally thrusts out, but usu

_ally keeps it concealed so that a passer-by might think the hole the resi
dence of some large insect. They are often seen basking in the sun on 
rocks and apparently asleep. 
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In the South they lay their eggs in May. These are about 60 in num
ber, have a thick, smooth, brittle shell, and are larger than those of T. 
mutiCU8, being a little less than an inch in diameter. They are hidden in 
the sand along the shores of streams. 

Dr. Baur considers the form found in the Mississippi Valley as an 
entirely distinct species from the 'l'estudo jerox of Schneider. Should he 
be correct in this judgment, as he probably is, the species above described 
must be known as Trionyx (Platypeltu) agassizii. 

Trionyx spiniferus, LeB. 

Spiny Soft-Shelled Turtle. 

Trionyx spiniferU8, LeSueur, 1827, 86, 258, pI. vi; Trionyx spinifer, 
Boulenger, 1889,84,259; .Aspidoneetes 8pinifer, AgaS!liz, 1857,4, i, 403, 
and ii, pI. vi, fig. 1 (young), pI. vii, fig. ~3 (egg). 

Resembling much T. agassizii. Skull taperin~ gradually to the snout. 
Proboscis with the nostrils at the tip j these crescentic in shape, a papilla 
projecting into each from the septum. A low obtuse keel along the middle 
of the back. A series of spines on the front edge of the carapace, largest in 
the females. Whole upper surface of carapace often covered with minute 
asperities, also more prominent in the females. , Tail of the male pro
jecting considerably beyond the carapace. Callosities well developl'd in 
the middle and hinder parts of the plastron. General color ahove olive 
or light brown. In the young there are numerous ocellated spot!', or 
rings, of black all over the carapace. Tbese may be retained until the 
size has become considerable, but they finally become irregular blotches. 
In the young and half grown there is a yellow border around the sides 
and posterior edge of the carapace, and just within the yellow border is a 
single line of black. Head olive, with a light line, margined above and 
below with black, starting at the, tip of the proboscis, forking at its base, 
and sending a branch through' each eye and down on the neck. The 
plastron is white. Under surface of the feet much mottled with white 
and black. 

About the size of T. aga88izii. Agassiz states that the largest of which 
he had knowledge had a carapace 14 inches long. \ 

'-._ This species is to be distinguished from T. agassizii by the mottled lower 
surfaces of the feet, the line of the head, forking at the base qf the probosci8, 
and, in case the specimen is nut too old, tbe ocellated spots of the cara
pace, and the single dark line around the edge of the carapace. 

Habitat from Vermont to Montana and south to the Gulf. More 
abundant in the Northern States. In Indiana it is the most common 
species of soft-sheUed turtle, and is 80 generally distributed throughout 
the State that it is not necessary to mention localities. 
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Habits.-The habits of this turtle are much like those of 'I: agas8izii. 
It lives in similar localities, captures the same kinds of food, and depositil 
its eggs in the sand, just as agaIJaizii does. One was found by myself on the 
14th of March buried in the sand where the water was so deep that she 
could only with difficulty reach the surface with her proboscis. The head, 
colored just like the sand, was drawn entirely under as soon as she saw 
that she was observed. It was with a good deal of exertio~ that she was 
dislodged. She was kept until the 13th of May, during which time she 
could not be induced to eat anything. On being put into a ditch she 
immediately buried herself in the mud, and. when hidden she gave her 
body !!bme sidewise movements so that the mud settled over her as 
though nothing had disturbed it. Here she remained a day and two 
nights. Prof. Blatchley (94, '91,34), states that he has seen them moving 
freely about in the water as late as December 11, and as early as March 
19. When hibernating they burrow in the mud at the bottoms of ponds 
and streams. 

This specimen will bite severely, as several observers have had oppor
tunity to learn. DeKay mentions the f>tct that one bit Ii dog and took 
out a mouthful of hair. These turtles can run rapidly on the land, and 
when in the water they ~wim with great swiftness, as anyone knows who 
has tried to catch them. Profs. S. P. and S. H. Gage have demonstrated 
that both this species and T. muticus enjoy a true aquatic respiration. 
They say that these animals often remain voluntarily under the water for 
from two to ten hours consecutively. While under the water there are 
about 16 movements of the hyoid apparatus each minute, and by means 
of these the mouth and pharynx are filled with water and again emptied. 
The mucous membrane of the pharynx is closely beset with filamentous 
processes which have the appearance of the villi of the intestines, and ll.l'e 
abundantly supplied with blood. Analytlis of the water in which a turtle 
was kept some hours proved that it was deprived of its oxygen and filled 
with carbonic acid. 

The number of eggs laid by this species is probably about the same as 
for T. agas8izii. The eggs are spherical, have a thick, brittle calcareous 
shell, and under this a very tough membrane. The eggs are a little 
larger than those of T. agaIJMi, an inch in diameter. LeSueur (86, xv, 
263) says that at New Harmony the females lay their eggs in April and 
May in the sand along the river hank. He has found in them 50 or 60 
eggs, about 20 of which were ready to be laid. The others were proba
bly the eggs of the next season. The young appear in August. This 
turtle is highly prized as an article of food. 
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Suborder TESTUDINATA. 

Carapace usually very complete, formed by the expanded spinous pro
ce.sses of the vertebrre, the expanded ribs, and a series of dermal marginal 
bones. Plastron consisting of 8 tQ 11 bones; commonly united by suture 
with the carapace. Both carapace and plastron, with one exception, cov
ered with large, symmetrically arranged epidermal plates. Jaws covered 
with horny sheaths; not hidden by fleshy lips. Fourth digit never with 
more than 3 phalanges. 

KEY TO THE FAMILIES OF TESTUDINATA. 

Plastron narrow, cross-shaped; bridge long and narrow; marginals 23, 
not including the nuchal; tail long. Ohelydridce, p. 556. 

Plastron of small to moderate size; bridge short, but wider; margi
nals 28; tail short. Kirwsternidce, p. 560. 

Plastron filling the openings of carapace, or nearly so; marginal plates 
25; tail short to moderate. Tl*Jtudinidce, p. 563. 

Family VIII. CHELYDRIDlE. 

Body broad and depressed; the shell highest in front, serrated along 
its posterior border. Plastron formed of 9 bones; small and cross
shaped; the bridge narrow. Abdominal scutes separated from those of 
plastron by a series of inframarginals. Head large, jaws strong and 
hooked. Tail long, with one or more rows of compressed, horny tuber· 
cles abon. Eggs spherical. 

Genera two, both of which are represented in Indiana. 

Shell without additional plates between the marginals and costals. 
Ohelydra, p. 556. 

Shell with 3 or 4 extra plates between the marginals and costala. 
Maerocemys, p. 559. 

Genus CHELYDRA, Sohweigg. 

<;helydra, Scltweigger, 1814, 88, 23; Agassiz, 1857, 4, 1, 416; Boulen
ger, 1889, 84, 20. 

Carapace with three tuberculated keels, which disappear more or less 
with advanced age. No supernumerary scutes intervening between the 
marginals and the costals, just above the bridge. Plastron small, with 
five pairs of scutes, the abdominals apparently displaced and covering the 
bridge. Head large, jaws hooked. Head with the skin marked off into 
somewhat symmetrical plates. Tail with two rows of large scales beneath. 
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Ohelydra serpentina, (Linn.). 

Srwpper; S1W.pping Turtle. 

Testudo serpenti1W., tinnreus, 1758, 6,q., ed. x, 199; Ohelydra serpenti1W., 
Schweigger, 1814,88,24; Agassiz, 1857, 4, i, 417, and ii, pI. iv, figs. 
13-16, pI. vii, figs. 24-26; Boulenger, 1889,84, 20, with figs. Chew
'/lura 8IJrpentina, Holbrook, 1842, 54, i, 139, pI. 23. 

Carapace brolld and rather depressed, highest in front and notched 
behind. A median and two lateral, tuberculated keels, disappearing la.te 
in life. Marginal plates, exclusive of nuohal, 23. V",rtebral scutes 
wider than long, tuberculated behind. Oostal scutes tuberculated near 
the upper posterior angle. Plastron small, leaving the limbs exposed; 
covered with five pairs of scutes; the bridge very narrow. Two or three 
inframarginals at the outer end of the bridge. 

Head large and flattened above, with rather conspicuous bony ridges; 
tapering, but not descending toward the snout. Eyes directed upward 
and outward. Feet broad and webbed to the nails. Fingers five, all 
with nails. Toes five, the outer one without a nail. The outer border of 
all the limbs with a sharp fold of skin which greatly increases the surface 
of the limb, as aid in swimming. Tail long and pointed, equaling the 
length of the plastron. Tail furnished above with a median row of large 
horny tubercles, supported by a bony core Each side of the tail with 
smaller tubercles. Under side of tail with two rQWS of large scales. 

Skin of neck, under jaw, body, limbs and tail covered with wrinkles 
and large and small warts. Fore-arm and hands and :feet with large, 
overlapping, sharp-edged scales. Oolor of the carapace chestnut brown to 
black. Plastron and soft skin whitish or yellow. Head and upper neck 
brown. Attains a total length, it is said, of four and a half feet, the 
shell two feet, usually much smaller. The weight may reach from 20 
to 30 pounds. 

This species has a remarkably wide distribution. It occurs from Nova 
Scotia to Eeuador, in South America. Westward it probably extends to 
the Rocky Mountains. It is found, no doubt, in every stream and pond 
in the State of Indiana. 

lIABITs.-This turtle spends the greater portion of its life in, or closely 
about, streams and lakes and ponds. Although found living in clear rivers, 
it appears to prefer muddy ponds. It is often seen far away from any 
water, walking along with awkward and halting gait. Its mode of loco
motion has been compared with that of the alligator. When seen on the 
land it may be seeking SOIDe spot in which to deposit its eggs, or seeking 
for food, or perhaps crossing from one stream to another. In the water 
they do not seem to swim, but they IDay often be seen floating along just 
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below the surface, with the snout and eyes only exposed. When dis
turbed, they immediately go to the bottom, and conceal themselves there. 
When traveling about they are often seen with a great amount of mud on 
their backs as though they had been burrowing in the earth. The Snap
ping-turtle is strong and courageous. When attacked they neither attempt 
to retreat nor retire passively into their shells, as do most turtles. The 
jaw!! are opened, the head and long neck are suddenly thrust out, and at 
the same moment the animal leap!! forward toward its tormentor. If the 
aim has been correct, the jaws clo!!e on the enemy and the hold is dog-, 
gedly retained. It is a curious notion held by many people that, when 
it has once secured a hold, it will not let loose until it has thundered, It 
will sometimes permit itself to be carried around by a stick which it has 
seized. 

The Snapping-turtle is wholly carnivorous and extremely voracious. 
Their food consists of frogs, fishes, the smaller and younger water fowl, 
and crayfishel!. They do not hesitate tl) eat any animal substance that pre
sents itself. They have been accused of capturing young ducks. A large 
specimen that I dissected had in its large intestine the feathers and par
tially digested bonel!! of a full grown robin. The wing and tail feathers 
filled up the intestines. Its excrement contained the remains of a cray
fish. I have been told that they will steal the sportsman's string of fish, 
and use the forefoot in tearing off what they can not get into the mouth. 

The eggs are laid during the month of June, and hatch in the autumn. 
They number from 30 to 70, and are deposited in holes excavated along 
the banks of streams. Agassiz says that the hole is excavated at first 
directly downward and then laterally, so that the eggs are deposited on 
one side of the mouth of the excavation. They are all deposited in one 
hole. After th~ eggs are laid the female covers them up, smooths the 
sand over them, and leaves them to their fate. The eggs are spherical, 
about an inch in diameter, and provided with a calcareous shell. The 
shell is not brittle, but somewhat less flexible than that of most tortoises. 
Occasionally an elliptical egg is found. Agassiz is authority for the state
ment that the young will snap before they have escaped naturally from 
the egg. 

The flesh of the Snapping-turtle is often used for food, especially that 
of the younger individuals. When they grow old their flesh is likely to 
have a musky and disagreeable smell. Mr. True states that these turtles 
are regularly seen every spring in the markets of Washington ready for. 
cooking. Storer wrote that in MassaChusetts many persons saved the 
oil of this animal and used it to heal bruises and sprains. As a therapeu
tical agent it is worthy to stand alongside of goose oil, skunk oil, and rattle
snake oil. 
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Genus MACROCLEMYS, Gray. 

Macroclemys, Gray, 1855, 25, 48; Macrochelys, Gray, 1R55, 25, sup., 
64; Gypochelys, Agassiz, 1857,4, i, 413; Macroclemmys, Boulenger, 1889, 
84,23. 

Carapace with three prominent keels, which persist throughout life. A. 
series of three or four supernumerary marginal scales on eaeh side, be
tween the normal marginals and the costal seutes. Plastron small, cross
like, llnd with five pairs of scutes. Bridge narrow. Head very large, 
covered with smooth, symmetrical plates. Orbits looking outward and 
forward. Jaws very strong and hooked. Tail with three series of tuber
cles above; the lower surface with small scales. 

Macroclemys temminckii, (Troost). 

AUigaror Snapping Turtle. 

OhelQrl,ura temminckii, Troost, 1842,54, ii, 47, pI. 24; Macroclemys tem 
minckii, Gray, 1850,935,49; Macroclemmys temminckii, Boulenger, 1889, 
84, 25, with figures; Mac·rochelys lacertina, Cope, 1872, 1, 23; Gypochelys, 
A.gassiz, 1857, 4, i, '414, and ii, pI. v, figs. 23·27. 

Carapace furnished with three prominent keels which do not vanish 
with age. Each median scute rises posteriorly into a knob, which is larg
est on the hindermost vertebral scute. The lateral keel is located on the 
upper ends of the costal seutes. The keel rises on the hinder border of 
each scute into a knob, and the knobs on the hinder scutes are the 
hj~hest. Posterior border of the carapace serrated. Between the lower 
ends of the anterior three costal I!cutes and the marginals occur three or 
four tmpramarginals. The plastron resembles that of Ohelydra serpentina. 

The head is of enormous size, broad behind, tapering rapidly to the 
acuminate beak and snout. Beak of upper jaw projecting beyond the 
lower, and strongly hooked, the outline of the cutting edge rising from 
the point of the beak, then descending to the middle, and then rising to 
the corne~ of the mouth. Lower jaw turned up into a strong hook. 
Head covered with large, symmetrical plates. Neck short. Tail about 
three·fourths the length of the carapace, furnished above with three rows 
of low tubercles, below with rows of small scales. Color yellowish or 
reddish brown to black. 

This species attains a great size for a fresh-water turtle. Agassiz saw 
one alive that weighed about two hundred pounds. One of his cor
respondents speaks of a skull which measured nine inches between the 
eyes. A dry specimen that I examined in the National Museum had 
the carapace 23 inches long and 20 wide. The head was 8 inches long 
and 7 wide. The sternum was 16 inches long. A skull in the Indiana 

\ 
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Geological Museum, said to have come from Arkansas, is 9 inches wide 
and as many long. The length from the snout to the occipital condyle is 
7i inches. 

Its range is from western Georgia to Texas and north to Indiana. It 
has been taken in the Wabash River, at Grayville, Ill., as l\fr. Robert 
Ridgway, of the National Museum, informs me. The specimen captured 
there was exhibited at county fairs, and was so strong that it could easily 
walk about with a large man on its back. Dr. Yarrow ( 10, 30) reports 
two specimens of this species in the National Museum, trom Northville, 
Mich., but an examination of the records at the Museum shows that the 
specimens sent from that place were not of this tortoise, but of Necturus. 

Habits.-This is one of the most remarkable turtles occurring within 
our limits, if not within the United States. It is rare in collections, and 
persons living along the lower Wabash ought to secure all the specimens 
possible. It may at all times be distinguished from the common Snap
ping-turtle by the three extra plates above those marginals which are 
placed just above the bridge. Its great head and its rapidly descending 
snout are also good marks. It is an exceedingly strong and fierce turtle, 
and a large one would be hard to manage. Mr. True states that he has 
known a specimen of perhaps forty pounds to bite the handle of a broom 
quite in two when enraged. They live principally on fish, but will no 
doubt devour almost any animal that may be so unfortunate as to come 
within range of their powerful jaws. One is mentioned a, i, 415) as 
catching a bass about fourteen inches long and holding it down on a rock 
with his fore feet and greedily eating it. The breeding habits are not 
well understood. Agassiz figures the egg. It is spherical and an inch 
and three-eighths in diameter. 

Family IX. KINOSTERNIDlE. 

Body rather narrow and high. The greatest height behind the middle, 
beyond which the outline descends rapidly. Marginal plates 23. Plas
tron moderately to well developed; formed of 8 bones, the entoplastron 
being absent. Plastral Beute!! 10 or 11; the gulars present and united or 
absent; the pectorals not meeting the marginals; abdominals cut off 
trom marginals by two small plates on the bridge. Head large; jaws 
strong; snout projecting. Digits moderately developed and webbed. 
Five fingers and four toes with claws. Eggs elliptical. 

Plastron narrow, its hinder lobe not more than one-half the width of 
the carapace. ArfYffl,ochelys, p. ,561. 

Plastron wider, its hinder lobe considerably wider than one-half the 
carapa.ce. Kin08Wrnon, p. 562. 

http:carapa.ce
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Genus AROMOCHELYS, Gray. 

Aromochelys, Gray, 1855, 25, 46; Goniochely8 and Ozotheca, Agassiz, 
1857, 4, i, 423, 424; Oino8ternum, in part, Boulenger, 1889, 84, 33. 

Shell of the young with a prominent keel, which may persist in the 
adult or more or less disappear. Plastron lacking much of filling up 
the opening of the carapace, the hinder lobe not more than one-half the 
width of the carapace. The lobes little movable on the middle portion, 
and fqe whole length of the plastron .considerably less than that of the 
carapace. Suture between the pectorals longer than that between the 
humerals. 

Gular scute present; head with yellow streaks from snout .. 
A. odorata, p. 561. 

No gular scute; head with dark spots, no streaks of yellow. 
A. carinata. Appendix. 

Aromochelys odorata, (Bo-c.). 

Musk Turtle. 

TelJtudo odor.ata, Bose., 1803, 69, 18~); SternothaJ'f"U8 odoratukJ, Holbrook, 
1842, 54, i, 133, pI. 22; Aromochelys odorata, Gray, 1855, 26, 46; Ozoth
eca odorata, Agassiz, 1857,4, i, 425, and ii, pI. iv, figs. '1-6; Oinosternum 
odoratum, Boulenger, 1889, 84, 37. 

Body of the young broadly oval and with a prominent keel, toward 
which the shell slopes roof-like. As the animal grows older the shell 
becomes proportionally narrower, the middle of the back more rounded, 
and the keel almost disappears. The first vertebral scute is long and 
narrow. Plastron narrow, leaving wide gaps between it and the cara- , 
pace. The anterior lobe slightly movable on the transverse hinge. It 
extends forward from this hinge only about two-thirds the distance to 
the anterior end of the carapace. A small, triangular gular scute pres
ent. Suture between the humerals not quite equal to that between the 
pectorals. Posterior lobe not more than one-half the width of the cara: 
pace, falling considerably short of the hinder end of the shell; notched 
behind. Plastral scutes of the adults separated by tracts of soft skin. 

Head large, snout projecting, jaws strong, the lower hooked. Toes 
extensively webbed. Soft skin everywhere provided with prominent 
fleshy papillre. Tail of males projecting beyond the carapace, coiled at 
the tip, and furnished with a small nail. Posterior borders of the 
thighs and lower leg with each a patch of horny, sharp-edged scales. 

Color of the carapace \>rownish or horn-color; uniform or spotted and 
striped with dark brown. Upper surface of head, neck and limbs 
brown; the inferior surfaces paler. Head :with two yellow stripes run· 
ning back from the snout; one over,the other below, the eye. Plastron 
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yellow. A specimen that was taken in May at Lake Maxinkuckee had 
all the soft skin suffused with red. 

Length of carapace 4 or 5 inches. 
Distributed from Maine to Florida and west to Lnuisiana and Western 

Missouri. It is no doubt to be fouad throughout the whole State of 
Indiana. It is reported from Bruokville (Hughes), Mt. Carmel, IlL 
(State cnU.), lakes of Northern Indiana (Dr. G. M. Levett), Lake Max
inkuckee and Marion county (Hay). 

HABITS.-This is to be regarded as essentially an aquatic tortoise. It 
appears to be disposed to frequent the deeper parts of ponds and small 
lakes, since in such places it is safer than about shores or on the land. Its 
disposition is timid, and it prefers to seek safety in concealment or in re
treat, to defending itself actively. Nevertheless its disposition is not 
altogether mild, since it will, when prevented from escaping, pllt out its 

. head slowly and close its jaws on its assailant with a sudden snap. Hol
brook states that it will bite severely, if provoked. In their native haunts 
they are often seen basking in the sun on some projecting rock or on some 
faHen tree, from which on the slightest alarm they drop off into the water. 
Their food is probably mostly or altogether of' animal origin. Tbey lay their 
eggs on shores in holes that they have dug in the sand with their hind 
feet. The eggs are from three to five iit number, of an elongated ellipti. 
cal shape, a little"more than an inch long, and have a hard, smooth shell. 
One kept in confinement by Agassiz laid after the middle of June; 

It takes its specific name from the strong, mnsky odor which it emits in 
life " 

Genus KINOSTERNON, Spix. 

Kilwsterrwn, Spix, 1824, 90, 17; Kirwstem"um, LeConte, 1864, 1,180; 
Cirwsternum and Thyrosternum, Agassiz, 1857, 4, i, 426; Oi1wsternttm, 
Boulenger, 1889,84, 33. 

Shell with the median keel indistinct even in thl1 young; almost or . 
entirely disappearing in the adults. Plastron with its anterior and pos
terior lobes movable on the middle fixed portion. Length of plastron 
almost equal to the length of the carapace. The width of the posterior 
lobe more than one-half the width of the carapace. Suture between 
the pectorals considerably shorter than that between the humerals. 

Kinosternon pennsylvanioum, (Gmelin). 

F.astern Mud Twrtle. 

Testudo pennlSvlvanica, Gmelin, 1789, 64, ed: 13, 1042; Kinosternon 
pennsylvanieum, Holbrook, 1842,54, i, 127, pI. 21; Thyrosternum penn
trylvanieum, Agassiz, 1857, ~, i, 428, pI. iv, figs. 7-12 (y'g), and pI. v, 
figs. 16, 17; (;inosternum penmylvl1lnicum, Boulenger, 1889, 8~, 39. 

Body oval, not much elevated. The yonng with three indistinct 
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keels, a median and two lateral.; these almost wholly disappearing in 
the adults; often a depression along the middle of the back. First and 
second vertepral scutes considerably longer than broad. Plastron well 
developed, lacking but little of filling up t.he opening of the carapace. 
The anterior lobe rounded, extending even beyond the end of the cara
pace, freely movable on the transverse hinge. Gular plate single, 
small and triangular. The humerals large, and the suture between 
them much longer than that between the pectorals. Hinder lobe of 
plastron movable on the fixed portion; notched behind. Head of mod
erate size; snout not greatly projecting; lower jaw hooked. Soft skin 
with a few or no fleshy papillre; a pair of barbels behind the symphysis 
of the mandibles. Males with two patches of sharp-edged scales, one 
above the hollow of the knee, the other below. Tail of the males pro
jecting beyond the shell, ending in a horny curved nail. 

Color of the carapace horn-color or brown, with the sutures black. 
Plastron yellow or brown, with the lines of growth usually very distinct. 
Soft skin above brownish, with spots of yellow. A yellow stripe from 
the snout over the eye and back on the neck. Another from the eye to 
the corner of the mouth and to the angle of the jaw. Skin of the lower 
surfaces yellow. Size small, becoming probably not more than 5 inches 
from front to back of carapace. 

Distributed from Canada to Florida and west tg Texas and Western 
Kansas. In Indiana it has been taken by Mr. Robert Ridgeway, at 
Wheatland, in Knox county. Prof. W. S. Blatchley r}\ports to me 
that he has collected a specimen at T<:ae Haute. J\>1r. Ridgway states 
that it is common on the borders of Monteur's Pond, in Knox county. 

HABITs.-This tortoise is quite similar to the musk turtle in its mode 
of life.. It remains about ponds and muddy ditches, where it can bury 
itself in the mud whenever it becomes alarmed. They are more in
clined to passively withdrawing into their shells when attacked than is 
the musk turtle, since the shell forms 1'1 more perfect protection and 
their jaws are not fitted for the infliction of severe wounds. Their food 
consists of fish, insects and simila\- small animals. They are said to 
take the hook readily, but they nibble the angler's bait so slyly that 
their poosence is not observed for some time. Their eggs are similar to 
those of A. odorata, but rather larger. They are laid in similar situa
tions. 

Family X. TESTU"DINID£. 

Shell completely ossified, varying in form from broad to narrow and 
from high to depressed. Greatest height about the middle, whence the 
shelllSlopes in all directions, flaring at the borders. Carapace with the 
typical number of scutes, 4, 5, 4, with 25 marginals. Plastron large, 
composed of 9 bones, the entoplastron being present. Plastral Bcutes 
11 or 12; the pectorals coming into contact with the marginal!.!. 
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KEY TO THE GENERA. OF Te8tudinida!. 

A. 	 Parts of the plastron immovably sutured to one another and to 
the carapace. 

a. 	 Alveolar surface of the upper jaw with a median ridge par
a'nel with the cutting edge of the jaw. 

Ohrysemys, p. 564. 
aa. Alveolar surface without a ridge. 

b. Alveular surface broad. G40anre even with posterior 
borders of the orbitS. Malaelemys, p. 572. 

bb. Alveolar surfaces narrow. Choanre between the eyes. 
Olemmys, p. 576. 

AA. 	 Plastron with ll,t least its anterior lobe movable on a transverse 
ligamentous hinge. 

c. 	 Upper jaw not hooked. Shell two-thirds as wide as 
long. Emydo'idea, p. 578. 

ee. 	 Upper jaw hooked. Shell three-fourths as wide as 
long. Oistuda, p~ 579. 

Genns CHRYSEMYS. Gray. 

Ohryslmtys, Gray, 1844, 91, 27; Boulenger, 1889, 84-, 69; Pseudlmtys, 
Gray, 1855, 25, 33; Ptychemys, Trachemys, and Ohrysemys, Agassiz, 1857, 
4-, i, 431, 434 and 438. 

Shell moderately depressed. Bridge wide; the axillary and inguinal 
processes of the carapace (seen in the skeleton) well developed, the latter 
united to the 5th costal plate. Entoplastron lying wholly in front of the 
suture between the humerals and the pectoral ,mutes. Alveolar surfaces 
of the jaws broad, that of the upper with a median ridge parallel with 
the cutting edge of the jaw. Choanre well toward the anterior border of 
the eyes. Hind legs stout, all the digits webbed beyond the bases of 
the claws. Skull with a bony arch bounding the eyes behind (temporal 
arch). 

KEY TO 	THE INDIANA SPECIES OF Ohrysemys. • 

A. 	 Alveolar surface of the upper jaw broad,with the median ridge 
tuberculated. Upper jaw slightly or not at all notched in 
front. (Ptyehemys, Ag.) 

a. 	 Cutting edges of both jaws smooth or nearly 80; tubercles 
of alveolar surface not prominent. Shell quite fiat, 
deeply serrated behind. Plastron with its hinder bor
der distinctly notched. Head small. 

hwroglyphica, p. 565. 
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all.. Cutting edge of the upper jaw smooth, of the lower ser
rate. Median ridge of the alveolar surface coarsely 
tuberculated. Shell serrate behind. Head of moderate 
size. {labyrimihioo, p. 566. 

concinna, p. 567. 
AA. Alveolar surfl¥le of upper jaw of moderate width; the alveolar 

ridge not tuberculated, at most slightly denticulated. Upper 
jaw with a median notch, but no lateral'teeth. (TracMmY8, 
Ag.) 

a. 	 Head rather small; posterior border of the shell very 
slightly serrated; plastron with a shallow notch behind. 
Plastral scutes each with a central blotch and a dark 
border. troostii, p. 568. 

aa. Head of moderate size. Shell serrated behind. Plastron 
with a distinct notch behind. Plastral scutes with a 
central blotoh, their margins not bordered with black. 

ekgana, p. 569. 
AAA. 	 Alveolar surface of the upper jaw rather narrow, widest behind; 

the median ridge not promi:lent. Upper jaw with a notch in 
front, on each side of which there is a small tooth. 
(ChrysemY8. ) 

a. 	 Costal scutes alternating with the vertebrals, the trans
verse rows not straight. 

b. Costal scutes without red or ,yellow bands across them. 
marginata, p. 571. 

bb. Costal scutes crossed by red or yellow bands. 
I be1lii. Appendix. 


aa. Costal scutes placed even with the vertebrals, the rows 

across the carapace being straight. picta. Appendix. 


Chrysemys hieroglyphica, (Holbrook). 

Hieroglyphie Terrapin. 

Emys hieroglyphica, Holbrook. 1842, 54-., i, 111, pI. 17; Ptychemys 
hieJroglyphica, Agassiz, 1857, 4-. 1, 434; Ohry8emys hieJroglyphiea, Boulen
ger, 1889, 84-, 76. 

Head unusually small; snout somewhat projecting; upper jaw slightly 
notched in front; both upper and lower jaws smooth or slightly denticu
lated. Shell greatly depressed, and in large specimens without trace of 
keel. In specimens five inches long there is a slight keel. Shell some
times smooth, occasionally longitudinally wrinkled. At its border, 
especially behind the thighs, the shell flares outward excessively, in some 
cases producing an actual concavity in the shell above. Hinder margin 
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deeply serrated. The bridge is narrow from front to back, the width 
being contained in the length of the plastron about three times @l more. 
It rises little toward the carapace, and this contributes to the apparent 
flatness of the shell. Hinder border' of the plastron with a deep notch. 
Longest suture that between the abdominals; the shortest, that between 
the humerals. Digits all strongly webbed. Hind feet very large and flat. 

The ground color of the carapace varies from olive to dark brown. 
This is variegated with numerous lines and stripes of yellow. On the 
vertebrals the lines tend to run longitudinally. On the costals broad 
yellow bands divide each scute into three or four areas, inside of each of 
which are narrow concentric lines of the same color. The marginals are 
marked with yellow and brown. The plastron is yellow, with some 
splotches of brown on the bridge. The bead, neck, feet and tail are all 
dark green, with numerous longitudinal bands of yellow. The length of 
the shell of large specimens is 12 inches. 

Habitat from Georgia to Texas and north to the W abash Valley. 
Two shells of this species are in the State cO>llection, which were sent 

from Mt. 'Carmel, Illinois, on tbe Wabash River. No doubt it will be 
found along tbe whole lower course of the Wabasb. In the ,. Report of 
the State Geologist of Indiana" for 1875, page 499, Dr. G. M. Levette 
reports the occurrence of this species in the Kankakee River. Dr. 
Levette had given considerable attention to the study or our tortoises, and 
it is quite probable that he was correct in his determination of the species. 
I have had the opportm;tity of studying a number of specimens of this 
species in the National Museum. 

Nothing appears to be known concerning the special habits of this 
terrapin. It is undoubtedly entirely aquatic, as are its immediate relatives. 

Chrysemys labyrinthicR, (LeS.J. 

Emys lahyrinthiea, LeSueur, MSS. ·in 118, 13; l1falaeoelemmys geo
graphiea, in part, Agassiz, 1857, 4, i, 436; Boulenger, 1889, 84, 90; 
PtyChemys lahyrinthiea, G. Baur, M8S. 

The type of this species was taken by LeSueur in the Wabash River, 
probably at New Harmony, and is now in the Museum d' Bistoire 
Natllrelle, at Paris. Both Agassiz and Boulenger regarded it as belonging 
to Malaclemys geographiea, but it is evidently lIot this "pecies. Dumeril, 
in his description, states that the lower jaw is denticulated and furnished 
with a hook which fits into lit corresponding depression in the upper jaw. 
He correctly compares the species with O. hieroglyphica, but says that it 
differs from the latter ill the less elongated oval of the carapace and the 
elevatiun of the vertebral ,line, the shell of hieroglyphiea being much 
depressed. The species received its name, as said by Agassiz, from the 
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numerous meandering lines upon the bridge of the sternum. Not having 
seen specimens, I am unable to state how it differs from C. coneinna. Dr. 
G. Baur, of Chicag0 University, to whom I am indebted for notes 
regarding it, states that the skull is much different from that of aU other 
species. He believes that Prof. H. Garman's specimen from the Wabash 
River, described as concinna, belongs to LeSuenes lahyrinthica. The two 
species are closely related, aDd specimens should be ca.refully sOught along 
the Wabash and preserved. 

Chrysemys concinna, (LeCl?ntc). 

The Neat Tert·apin. 

Testttdo concinna, LeConte, 1820,62, iii, 100 j Emyll concinna, Holbrook, 
. 1842, 54-, i, pl. 8; Pi5eUdmny8 concinna, Gray, 1855,25, 34; Ptychmnys 
concinna, Agassiz, 1857, 4, i, 432, pI. ii, figs. 4-6; Chry.gemys concinna, 
BOlllenger, 18~9, 84, 83. . 

Form of the shell somewhat variable in specimens of all ages, some 
having the greatest breadth at the middle, others at the hinder part; 
some are depressed, others more elevated. The young have a distinct 
keel, which is lost in haH~grown specimens. The posterior border of the 
carapace is slightly ~errated, the notches beinl! between the !Jcntes. 
Plastron with its posterior border with a distinct emargination; the binder 
lobe not two-thirds the width of the carapace. Bridge wide, rising with 
moderate rapidity toward the carapace. Head of moderate size, the snout 
short and blunt. Upper jaw not at all notcbell in front; the cutting 
edge smooth; the alveolar ridge strongly tuberculated. Lower jaw with 
its sheath flat and rough on the outside, the cutting ec1ge coarsely serrated, 
the tip with a sharp upturned point. Limbs well developed; all the 
digits webbed beyond the bases of the claws. Claws of the fore limbs of 
the males very long. 

Color of' the upper shell olive or brownish, with markings of yellow and 
dark brown. A yellow band usually runs down the middle of each costal 
scute. This usually sends off lateral anastomosing branches, which divide 
off the surfitec into a few large areas. Within the1'e the yellow and 
brown are arranged in concentric lines. Both the upper and the lower 
surfaces of the marginals have eye·like spots of brown and yellow, one 
located acrOFS each suture. Across each scute there usually runs a yellow 
vertical baud. Plastron almost uniform yellow, a few small spots of 
du~ky on the anterior end, and about two on each bridge. Head, neck, 
legs, and tail brown, with many longitudinal stripes of yellow, or some_ 
times red. On the head there is a median stripe from the snout to the 
back of the head; another starting over the eye, widening OIl the b?ck of 
the head; a stripe starting at hinder corner of the eye; another originat
ing under the eye; and all, except the median stripe, running back on the 
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neck. The lower stripe is met behind the corner of the mouth by a stripe 
from the middle of the lower jaw. At the tip of the jaw a stripe begins 
which further back divides into two, these including another yellow stripe. 

The length of the shell may become as much as 16 inches. 
The species ranges from North Carolina to Texas and north to Southern 

Indiana. Prof: Harry Garman, of Lexington, Ky., states (61, 1892, 
185), that he received a fine, large specimen of this species from Dr. J. 
Schneck, of Mt. Carmel, Ills.; and he. further says that several others 
have been observed in the same locality. The species will, therefore, be 
found along the lower part of the Wabash River, and possibly further 
north. 

This species may always be readily distinguished from all others by the 
smooth edge vf the upper jaw and the serrated edge of the lower. 

HABITs.-Not much appears to be known about the habits of this ter
rapin. It is quite common ill the waters of the more southern States. 

'Mr. Fred. W. True, of the National Museum, states (52 i,.155), that it 
seemli to prefer brackish waters. Their diet consists principally of animal 
matter, and they are reported, in the South, to feed on certain specialS of 
worms, wl1ich they capture by inserting their claws into the worm-holes in 
the clay. This seems extremely doubtful. Agassiz found twelve eggs in 

. the oviducts of one specimen. The eggs are of an elliptical form, about 
an inch and a half long and an inch in the shortest diameter. 

Chrysemys troostii, (Holb.). 

Emys troostii, Holbrook, 1842, 54, i, 123, pI. 20; Trache:mys troo81ii, 
Agassiz, 1857,4, i, 435; plJI3udemystroostii, Cope, 1875,12,53; Ohrysemys 
troostii, Boulenger, 1889, 84, 76. 

Shell only moderately depressed; said by Holbrook to be "greatly de
pressed." There is only a trace of the keel in the adults. Behind the 
bridge the shell flares outward, but not so much as in O. hieroglyphica. 
The posterior border is only slightly serrated. The upper surfaee is, in 
adult specimens, somewhat wrinkled. The plastron has a broad shallow 
notch behind. The bridge is wide, but does not rise much toward the 
carapace. The longest suture of the piastral scutes is that between the 
abdominals, the shortest that between the humerals. The head is rela
tively small, flat above, and pointed. The cutting edge of the upper 
jaw is convex on each side, with a slight nick in front; the alveolar ridge 
is low and smooth. Lower jaw ending in It turned up tip. Fore and 
hind limbs weH developed; the digits all eompletely webbed; the claws of 
the fore foot of the males very long and curved. The tail of the males 
very long. 

The' ground color of this species may be regarded as greenish horn
eolor above, yellow below. The Bcutes of both the carapace and the 
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plastron are bordered with dark brown. On the carapace, within the 
areas thus formed, there may be a little black in splotches. Or this may 
increase in amount until nearly the whole Bcute is covered. This is es- • 
pacially true on the hinder half of the shell. On the plastron, besides 
the dark margin, each scute may have a central spot of black, and this 
by expanding may occupy most of the surface. This is also more likely 
to be the case on the hinder end of the plastron. On each of the two 
anterior scutes there is an eyelike spot, consisting of a circle of black in
closing another of the same color. The yeUow of the plastron is to a, 
considerable extent replaced by red. The soft skin of the head and up
per side of neck is olive or d nsky, varied with numerous fine anastomosing 
lines of pale yellow. At the back of the eye a stripe begins and runs 
back on the neck. 'This stripe is bright red, not well defined along the 
edges, but seeming to run into the surrounding dark color. In Some 
cases the whole of the back of the head is red. The feet, legs, tail and 
lower side of the neck Ine ornamented with broad yellow or green stripes. 

The length of the shell may reach 9 inches, probably more. 
Mississippi River and its tributarieil ii'om the Gulf to Northern Mis

souri. It has been sent to the National Museum from Wheatland, Ind., 
by Mr. Robert Ridgway, to whom we are indebted for knowledge of 
many rare reptiles of this St.ate. 

This is a very beautiful and a characteristically marked species. It 
may readily be distinguished from C. e1egana by the brown borders of all 
the sClItes, and the absence of yellow stripes on the carapace. Both have 
a blood-red stripe along the neck. 

HABr1's.-Little is known, beyond the tact that it is aquatic. It pre
sents a good spbject for study to herpetologists who live on the lower 
reaches of the Wabash. 

Chrysemys elegans, (Wi~d). 

Elegant Terrapin. 

Lmys e1egam, Wied, 1839, 63, i, 213; Trachemys elegam, Agassiz, 1857, 
4, i, 435, pI. iiI, figs. 9-11; P8I!!UdemyS elegam, Cope, 1875, 12, 53; 
Ohrysemys smpta, var. e1egam, Boulenger, 1889, 84. 78. 

Shell broad and depressed, the young with a moderate keel, which dis
appears in the adults. Carapace serrated behind; a slight emargination 
in each scute and deeper ones between them. Surface of the costal 
scutes smooth or sometimes slightly wrinkled longitudinally. Nuchal 
scute very narrow. Plastron with its posterior border with a broad shal. 
low notch; the width of the hinder lobe being hardly two-thirds the 
width of the carapace. Bridge wide, rising rapidly to the margin of the 
carapaee. Longest suture of the plastron that between the abdominal!!, 
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the shortest that between. the humerals. Head of moderate size; snout 
short and rather' blunt. Edge of upper jaws c()nvex along the sides, 

.notched-in front; smooth; the alveolar surface with a low smooth ridge. 
Lowel' jaw smooth or slightly denticulated. The tip curved upward. 
Limbs well developed; all extensively webbed; claws of forefoot of 
males very long a~d somewhat curved. Tail of moderate length. 

Oolor of the carapace olive, with lines and spots of yellow and black. 
On the vertebral scutes the lines run mostly lengthwise, on the costals 
transversely. Down the middle of each costal scute runs a yellow band 
of varying width. Parallel with it are other lines and bands of black 
and yellow, narrow or wide. On both the upper and the lower surfaces 
of the marginal scutes are sutural spots consisting of concentric circles ot' 
yellow aDd black. Between them a yellow band crosses each marginal. 
The plastron is yellow, with a black blotch on each seute, thOlse often 
ocellated with yellow. The spots on the bridge usually confiuent. Head 
with numerous narrow stripes of greenish or yellow. A broad stripe 
starts under the eye and runs back on the neck, being met at the angle 
of the jaw by a stripe from the middJe of the lower jaw. Another stripe, 
often blood-red, starts at the po ..terior corner of the eye and runs back 
on the neck. The stripe is wanting which in 0. eoncinna starts above 
the eye and extends on the neck. The legs and tail are striped with 
yellow. 

Length of the shell in large specimens about. 10 inches. 
This species has been found inhabiting the territory from South Caro

lina to Mexico, and north along the tributaries of the Mississippi to the 
Yellowstone. In Indiana it has been taken at New Harmony (Samp
son's coIl.); in the Wabash River at Mt. Carmel, Ills. (It. M. Turner). 
The species was originally described by Max Von Wied from specimens 
taken Dear New Harmony. About July 1, 1892, I took a specimen in 
the Tippecanoe River at Winamac. 

Dr. Boulenger, as above cited, reg!lrds this terrapin as only a variety 
of C. scripta (Trachemys seaiYra, Ag.). However, at pre~ent it appears to 
me that there are sufficient differences in both the young and the adults 
of the two forms to justify their being regarded as distinct species. 
Their geographical distribution is likewise different. The specimen of 
O. elegans reported by Dr. Yarrow (10, 88) from Oakley, S. 0., is a 
young O. scripta. 

HABlTs.-Quite as little is known about the manners of life of this 
species as of most of the other aquatic turtle!". Agassiz figures the egg. 
It is elliptical in form, an inch and a half in its long and seven-eights in 
its short diameter. This naturalist has also observed that this turtle has 
a. vtlice, as he believed most turtles have. It is said to "emit a piping 
note." Dr. J. Schneck, of Mt. Carmel, Ills., kept a young elegans for 
more than two years, during which time it partook freely of food, but 
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made no perceptible growth. Prof. F. W. Craigin (49, 1, 101) thinks 
that these and other turtles are sometimes killed by minks and other car
niverous animals. To the attacks of such enemies may be due the great 
timidity of turtles, which seem to have so few enemies. 

Chryssmys marginata. Ag. 

Western Painted Tortoise. 

Ohrysemys marginata, Agassiz, 1857, 4, i, 439, pI. i, fig. 6 and pI. v, 
fi~~. 1-4; ChrysemyB cinerea, Boulenger, 1889, 84. 73. 

Shell broad and depressed, broadest behind the middle; the shell 
flaring considerably posteriorly; its surface very smooth; no traces of a 
keel, even in the young. Scutes of the carapace arranged as usual 
among tortoises, the Buture between the costals meeting the lateral border 
of the proper vertebral about its middle. Vertebrals 2 and 3 wider than 
long, but narrower than the costal!!. Anterior border of the carapace 
often with a few dentation.. ; the posterior. border not serrated. PlastroD. 
broad and flat, truncated before and behind; the anterior end often den
ticulated. Bridge wide, flat, and rising rather rapidly to the margin of 
the carapace. Head of moderate size; snout not much projecting. 
Jaws with smooth cutting edge, the front with an evident notch, on each 
side of which is a small tooth. Alveolar ridge feeble. Lower jaw little 
upturned. Limbs witb moderate development; the digits webbed to the 
claws. Tail of moderate length, that of the males longest. 

The color of the carapace is usuallY dark green. The hinder border of 
the costal and vertebral Beutes is narrowly bordered with black. On the 
anterior border of the same scutes, and lying immediately against the 
black margin, are slightly wider lines of bright red (yellow in alcoholic 
specimem). These red or yenow lines do not join so as to form straight 
lines across the back. A very narrow line of red runs along the middle 
of the back. Upper surfaces of the marginal plates with many crescent
shaped marks of bright red. Lower slfrfaces of the marginals black, 
with large splotches of blood-red and bright yellow. Plastron bright yel
lew or brownish red, with a large dusky blotch occupying its central por
tion. Soft skin of head, legs and tail dark olive, with red stripes. On 
the occipital region are two large waxy yellow spots, nearly as large as 
the eye; these prolonged backward into two narrower pa;e yellow stripes. 
Another short yellow stripe from the upper corner of the eye; another 
from the lower side of the eye and running back on the neck. Two red 
stripes on the front of the fore legs, arid similar ones on the posterior sur
faces of the thighs. Besides these, there are numerous small spots of red 
all over the soft parts. All the red fades to yellow in alcohol. 

The usual length of the shell is about 4 or 5 inches; a length of 7 
inches may be attained. This species is an inhabitant of the ~orthern 
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States of the Mississippi Valley from Ohio to Kansas, and north to Lake 
Superior. In Indiana it is to be found everywhere. I have proofs of its 
occurrence at 80 many points that it seems unnecessary to state them. 

fuBITS.-This is at once our most beautiful and most common species 
of tortoise. It is, however, probably leiSs well known 'than the Snapping. 
turtle, because of its strictly aquatic mode of life and its excessive tim
idity. It appears to prefer to abide in ponds, pools, and the sluggish parts 
of our streams. In such places it may be often seen lying with its fellows 

, on some fallen tree-trunk or on some projecting stone, basking in the sun
shine. The senses of sight a~d hearing appear to be acute, for it easily 
takes alarm and tumbles into the water and disappears. It is then often 
to be found buried in the mud close to where it entered the water. It is 
an entirely harmless turtle, and can hardly be provoked to bite, and its 
effort is then a feeble one. The food of the 'Vestern Painted Turtle 
probably consists of insects, tadpoles and other feeble and small animals. 

Smith (18, 665) states that in Michigan this turtle has been found out 
of its winter quarters as late as.October 22, and in the spring on March 
31. From tortoises that have been marked, it appears that an these ani· 
mals wander but short distances from where they have been hatched . 
. According to Agassiz' figures, the eggs of this tortoise are about an inch 
and a quarter long and nearly seven-eighths in the shorter diameter. 
Many interesting things are to be found concerning the closely related 
C. pieta in Agassiz' work on the Testudinata of North America (.$.). 

Genus MALACLEMYI.I, Gray. 

MalaclemY8, Gray, 1844, 9J, 28; 1855, 25, 37; GraptemY8 and Mala
coclemmY8, Agassiz, 1857,4, i, 436, 437; Boulenger, 1889, 8.$., 88. 

Shell depressed, with a distinct keel. Bridge wide, with the axillary 
and inguinal processes well developed, the latter united to the 5th costal· 
plate. Entoplastron lying whQlly in front of the suture between the 
humerals and pectorals. Jaws with the alveolar surface broad to very 
broad and entirely without a median ridge. Choante behind the level of 
the eyes. Skull without a bony temporal arch. Digits extensively 
webbed. . 
. Keal strongly tuberculated; lin elongated, transverse, yellow streak 

behind each eye. Carapace strongly serrated behind. 
pseudogeographica, p. 573. 


Keel not tuberculated; a triangular yellow spot behind each eye. 

Carapace feebly serrated behind. geographica,. p. 574. 
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Malaclemys pseudo-geographioa, (LeS.)•. 

LeSueur'8 Map Tortoise. 

E. pseudogeographiea, LeSueur, MSS. in Holbrook, 1842,54, i, 103, pI. 
15; Graptemys le8ueurii, Agassiz, 1857, 4, i, 436, pI. 2, figs. 10-12; 
j};falacoclemmys lesueurii, True, 1875, 10, 34; Boulenger, 1889, 84, 91 ' 
(not Emys ie81leurii of Gray). 

Shell oval, depressed, rising roof-like to the distinct medial keel. Pos
terior border of some or an of the vertebral Bcutes with each a prominent 
tubercle, largest on the 2d and 3d vertebrals. Shell strongly serrated 
behind. Nuchal with a notch in its hinder border. Plastron with its 
hinder lobe not much over one,half the width of the carapace; II. broad 
shallow notch in its hinder border. Bridge broad and flat, rising little 
toward the carapace. . Head of the males small; that of the females 
rather large. Snout not at all projecting. Cutting edge of the upper jaw 
smooth, convex, the jaw not notched in front; the alveolar surface of 
moderate width, wholly separated in front by 80ft skin. Lower jaw with 
amooth, concave cutting edge, not hooked at the tip. Limbs well devel
oped, the digits webbed to the bases of the claws. Tails of the males, as 
with most turtles, bringing tne vent beyond the edge of the carapace. 

The color of the upper surface of the carapace is olive or occasionally 
hrownish. Usually there are no black spots on the carapace; but occa
sionally there ie a blotch, as if made with the inked end of' the fing~r, on 
each of the larger scutQS and on most of the marginals. Over all the' 
scales there is a network of greenish Jines, often obscure, which divide '" 
each scute into about 4 or 5 areas. The plastron is yellow, with a little 
clouding or mottling of brown, or with many irregular and obscure stripes 
and lines of dark color. Bridge almost uniform brown or witb numerous 
streaks of yellow and brown. Head, neck, limbs, and tail dark green, 
with many stripes of yellow, and many rows of small yellow spots. Be
hind the eye there is a very characteristic transverse streak of yellow, 
sometimes short, sometimes turned forward beneath the eye. When the 
streak is short, there is a yellow dot under the flye. 

The shell of this species may reach a length of 10 inches. Adult female 
specimens will average 8 inches or less; males usually smaller. 

This is a species belonging to the MiSsissippi VaHey, ranging from Ohio 
to Kansas, south to Louisiana, north to Wisconsin. It doubtless occurs 
throughout the State of Indiana; nevertheless, I did not find it at .Lake 
Maxinkuckee, and Dr. Levette does not give it in his list of turtles found 
in the northern part of the State. It is abundant about New Harmony 
(LeSueur, Max. V. Wied, and Sampson's coll.); found at Brookville 
(Hugltes); Terre Haute, rare (Blatchley); Monroe county (Bollman). 
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This species is quite dist.inct from M. gwgraphioo, as shown by the 
much narrower alveolar surfaces of the jaws, the strongly tuberculated 
vertebral Beutes, the more distinct keel, the transverse streak behind the 
eye, the coarser network of lines on the carapace, and the greater amount 
of brown on the plastron., Some authors, among them recently Dr. 
Boulenger and Prof. Harry Garman (42, xxii, 70) have given as distinct
ive eharacters the large head of ge.ographica and the limaller head of 
pseudo-gwgraphica. The size of the head is a sexual character in both 
species, the males having a small head, the females a large head. 
Females of the two species of the same size have heads of approximately 
the same width, and the same is true of the males. Of this I have satis
fied myself by measurement of specimens in the National Museum and in 
my own collection. The head is, however, variable in relative size in 
different individuals of the same sex. Moreover, it will be found, I think, 
that the males average considerably smaller in size'than do the females. 

HABITS. - This is an eminently aquatic tortoise, spending its life in 
rivers, lakes and ponds, and coming out of the water only to bask in the 
sun on some rock or fallen tree, or to deposit its eggs. The food of 
LeSueur's Map-Turtle has hitherto been regarded as animal iH nature, 
such as small fishes, reptiles and the like, but Prof. Garman states that 
the digestive canal of most of the specimens that he observed were filled 
with the bulbs of a sedge. In some cases, however, it was found to have 
eaten crayfishes. The eggs are large, being an inch and a half in the 
longest and an inch in the shortest diameter. According to Agassiz 
this species deposits its eggs earlier in the season than any others of our 
turtles. At Natchez, Miss., one was found to have laid her eggs as early 

. as the first of June. It may here be stated that Agassiz concluded that 
our fresh·water turtles do not lay eggs before the eleventh or fourteenth 
year. 

This species does not appear to be employed to any considerable extent 
as food, yet there seems to be no reason why its flesh should not he as Rav
ory as that of many species which are highly esteemed. 

14ala.clemys geographica, (LeB.). 

Gwgraphic Terrapin; 1.Yap Torroise. 

Testudo geographica, LeSueur, 1817, 2, 86, pI. v; Emys gwgraphioo, 
Holbrook, 1842,54, i, 99, pI. xiv; Graptemys gwgraphioo, Agassiz, 1857, 
4, i, 436, pI. ii, figs. 7-9; MalaooclemmY8 gwgraphicus, Cope, 1875, 12, 53; 
Boulenger, 1889, 84 90; Emys le8UIJurii, Gray, 1831, 112, 31. 

Shell depressed, and keeled in small individuals, becoming more ele
vated, higher and more rounded in full grown adults. Keel with rudi
mentary tubercles, this evidence of the keel persisting even in adults. 
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Carapace feebly serrated posteriorly. Nuchal narrow, its hintter border 
notched. Carapace rounded behind in the female!!, more pointed in the 
males. Plastron with its posterior lobe about two-thirds the width of the 
carapace; distinctly notched behind. Bridge wide, rising little toward 
the carapace. Limbs wen developed, scaly, the digits well provided 
with webs. None of the claws of the male much elongated. Head of 
the males small, that of the females large. Snout not at all projecting. 
Upper jaw with the cutting edge smooth, somewhat sinuated, not notched 
in front; the alveolar surface very broad, united with its fellow back 
nearly to the choanre. Lower jaw fiat, its alveolar surface resem"bling 
that of the upper jaw. The jaw not hooked at the tip. 

Ground·color of the carapace dark olive. Over all the scutes there is 
a network of greenish lines, so that each ()f the large scutes is divided 
into about 8 to 10 areas. Under side of the marginals with sutural spots 
of dark green, whiah enclose irregular lines of yellow. Head, neck, 
limbs and tail dark green, almost, black, with numerolJS lines and streaks 
of greenish yellow. Behind the eye is a somewhat triangular spot of 
greenish yellow, often elongated backward. Plastron yellow, with the 
sutures of the Bcutes marked with a dark line. Occupying the center of 
the plastron is a large lyriform blotch of brown, which looks as if the 
color had almost faded out. 

The size of this species averages larger than that of J.lf. pse;udo.geograph
ica, full grown specimens being about 10 inches long. It may become 
still larger 

This species is distributed from Pennsylvania and New York to Michi
gan and .A rkansas. It is found no doubt in all the streams and lakes of' 
Indiana. Known localities are New HarIOOny; Brookville ; North Man
chester, Wabash county (A. B. Ulrey); Lake Maxinkuckee; Eel and 
St. Joe rivers; Terre Haute (Blatchley); Fall Cr€'ek, Marion county 
CW. P. Hay); Kankakee Hiver at English Lake; Tippecanoe River at 
Winemac. 

This turtle can be readily distinguished from any other species occurring 
in Indiana by the extremely expanded masticatory surface of the jaws. 
From M. pseudo.geographica it may be distinguished by the reduced keel, 
especially of the large females, the rudimentary tubercles of the keel, 
and especially by the triangular spot behind the eye. As stated in the 
description of M. pseudo·geographica, it is the head of the female .that is 
large; that of the male is little, if any, larger than males of the same 
size of pse;udo·geographica. My ob8ervation is that the females are usually 
much larger than are the males. Dissections made of 7 specimens taken at 
Lake Maxinkuckee showed that 4 were females, all with carap,ace more 
than 6 inches long; the others were not oyer 4 inches long, and all were 
males. I think that males may become somewhltt larger than these, but 
not nearly so large as the largest females. 
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HABITs.-The mode of life of the Map Turtle is as thoroughly aquatic 
as that of its relative, M. pseudo-geographica. It probably never, unless 
compelled to do so, leaves the immediate vicinity of its native stream. 
Holbrook states that it is bolder and more active than most other turtles, 
those that he had seen approaching even the snapping turtles in their dis
position to bite when disturbed. The food of this species comists of an
imals of various kinds. Prof. Harry Garman (42, xxii, 70) states that 
an examination of the contents of the alimentary canal showed that the 
food consisted exclusively of mollusks, the young eating the thinner 
shelled species, the adults the larger and· thicker shelled kinds. At 
Lake Maxinkuckee three persons caught about 30 specimens of this 
species in a few hours. 'Without probably an exception they were found 
near the shores, where there were great numbers of the water-breathing 
univalves. After a number had been kept for a few days in a tub there 
were found in it large numbers of the opercles of such mollusks; and in 
the intestines of one were the remains of a crayfish, some fish scales, 
and what appeared'to be the cases of some kind of caddis-worm. Its 
broad masticatory surfac~s are well fitted for crushing the shells of mol
lusks. 

The eggs of this ~pecies, as figured by Agassiz, appear to be somewhat 
smaller than those of LeSueur's tortoises. I have found 16 eggs in a 
Jarge female. DeKay states that the flesh of this tortoise is good for food. 
Where they are abundant they might be turned to good account. 

Genus CLEMMYS. Wagler. 

Clemmys, Wagler, 1830, 75, 136 j Bou,lenger, 1889,84, 100; Nanemys, 
Calemys, Glyptemy8, etc.; Agafijliz, 1857,4, i, 442 seq. 

Shell moderately to strongly depressed. Bridge wide, with strong axil
lary and inguinal processes of the plastron just reaching the 1st and 5th 
costal plates. Entoplastron crossed by the suture between the humerals 
and the pectorals. Alveolar surfaces of the jaws n"rrow and without a 
median ridge. Choanoo toward the front of the eyes. Skull with a bony 
temporal arch. Digits more or less extensively webbed. 

Olemmys guttata, (Schneider). 

Speckled Tortoise. 

're8tudo guttata, Schneider, 1792, 1f!O, x, 264; Emys guttata, Holbrook, 
1842, 54, i, 81, pI. 11; Nanemys guttata, Agassiz, 1857, 4, i, 442, pI. i, 
figs. 7-9; Ohe1.<pm· guttatus, Cope, 1875, 12, 53; Olemmys guttata, Bou
lenger, 1889, 84, 109. . 

Shell oval, widest behind, rather depressed, no traces of keel in the 
adult, little trace even in the young. Nuchal scute very narrow. Plas
tron large; the hinder lobe about thrae·fourths the width of the carapace, 
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with a shallow emarganation in the posterior border. The anterior lobe 
truncated, not movable on a transverse hinge. Bridge rather nar.row, 
not more than half the width of the hinder lobe of the plastron, rising 
rather rapidly to the carapace. Plastron of the male concave. Head of 
moderate size, covered with a hard smooth skin. Snout not at all pro
jecting. Upper jaw notched in front j the alveolar surface very narrow. 
Lower jaw with the sheath externally very wide; the tip upturned. 
Choana! well forward, under the front of the eyes. Legs and feet all 
covered with scales, those of the front limbs large and overlapping. Feet 
not large, the claws rather short, the web not extensive. Tail long, that 
of the male bringing the vent beyond the carapace. 

The general color of the carapace is black.; Sometimes there appear to 
be patches of reddish brown showing through the darker. On each 
scute there appear from one to a dozen rou'nd spots of bright orange, each 
larger than the pupil. The plastron is red, orange and black, the black 
generally predominating. The orange usually occupies the center of the 
plastron and the margin. Head above black, with orange dots. . Gen
erally there is a large spot of orange just above the ear. The neck is 
black, with more or less red mingled therewith. The shoulders are ex
tensively red or orange. The upper surfaces of the limbs are black, with 
dots of yellow and red; the lower surfuces red and orange. The tail is 
black, with red at the base. Length of shell 4 or 5 inches. 

Distribution from New England to North Carolina, west to Indiana. 
In this State it appears to be found only in the northern portion a~ong 
the numerous lake!!, streams and swamps found there. Dr. G. M. Le
vette first found it in that region, reporting it as occurring" in ditches 
around Kendallville, and doubtless over the whole region." Two speci
mens were picked up one morning at Lake .M:axinkuckee in May, 1891, 
by members of the Indiana Academy of Science. Taken also at Ro
{lhester, Fulton county, by Dr. Vernon Gould; English Lake (Dr. Baur). 

HABITS.-This little turtle is less exclusively aquatic than any of those 
that have been described, except the snapping-turtle. It seems to de
light in being in the neighborhood of swamps and sluggish st:rE-ams"and • 
it,probably spends the greater part of its time in the water. Neverthe
less it often leaves the water, and it may be picked up while it is making 
its journeys. It" is a. very harmless animal, and deserves protection. 
Holbrook says that it is timid and gentle, and can easily be domesticated. 
When at freedom they collect in numbers on objects above the water and 
enjoy the sunshine; but if any fancied enemy is seen approaching they 
slide off rapidly into the water and soon bury themselves in the mud. 
Their food is said to consist of tadpoles, young frogs and other weak ani
mals. On land they devour earthworms, crickets and grasshoppers. 

Their eggs are few' in number; never, according to Agassiz, exceeding 

37-GEOL. 
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three or four. They are about an inch and a quarter long and three
quarters in the shorter diameter. The eggs are laid about the 20th of 
June, in a perpendicular hole dug by the use of the hind legs. After the 
eggs are deposited the dirt is pushed back over the opening so as to con
oeal it entirely. 

Genus EMYDOIDEA, Gray. 

Emys, Dumeril, 1806, 119, 76; Agassiz, 1857, 4, i, 441; Boulenger, 
1889, 84, 114; Emydaidea, Gray, 1810, 25, Sup. 19; Baur, 1~90, 22, 
xxiii, 1099. 

Shell moderately elevated. Bridge narrow, the plastron not sutured 
to the carapace, but united. to it hy ligament; therefore, more or less 
movable on it. Plastron divided by a transverse hinge at front end of 
bridge into two lobes, which are movable on each other. Axillary and 
inguinal processes of the plastron short, the latter just reaching the fifth 
costal plate. Entroplastron reaching but hardly intersected by the 
suture between the humerals and the pectorals. Alveolar surface narrow, 
without a median ridge. Choanre between the eyes. Skull with a bony 
temporal arch. Digits webbed. 

According to Dr. Baur, this genus differs from the Old Wor1d Emys in 
that the frontals enter the orbits, and the rib-heads are long, as in 
Chelydra. 

Emydoidea blandingii, (Bolb.). 

Blanding's Tortoise. 

Cistuda blandingii, Holbrook, 1842, 54, i, 39, pI. 3; Emys meleagris, 
Agassiz, 1857, 4-, i, 442, pI. iv, figs. 20-22; Emys blandingii, Boulenger, 
1889, 84-, 114; Emydoidea blandingii, Gray, 1870, 25, sup. 19; Baur, 
18\)0, 22, xxiii, 1099. 

Shell elongated oval, widest just behind the middle; rather high, con
vex, and without keel. Carapace not serrated behind. Plastron large, 
entirely closing the shell; movable on carapace on the ligamentous hinges, 
the two lobes movable on each other on a transverse hinge covered by 
the suture between the pectorals and the abdominal scutes; the posterior 
lobe somewhat excavated behind. Posterior border of the entroplastron 
reaching the humero.pectoral suture, but not intersected by it. Bridge 
narrow and very short, almost obliterated Head long and wide, the 
eyes opening somewhat upward. Upper jaw with the cutting edge con
vex at the sides and notched in front. The alveolar surface narrow. 
Lower jaw with narrow alveolar surface and with a hooked tip. 

Limbs, including the feet, scaly; the toes short and provided with a 
narrow web. Tail coverea with scales; that of the"'male about two and 
two-thirds times in the length of th& shell, that of the female shorter. 
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Color of the shell above, dark green to black, each scute with several 
round, triangular or oblong spots of yellow or orange, those of the mar
ginals largest; all, however, somet~mes wanting. Plastron yellow, with 
the outer posterior portion occupied by a blotch of brown. This blotch 
may expand so as to take il't almost the whole scute. Head and neck 
above and al~)llg the sides dusky, with numerous yellow dots; chin, throat 
and under side of the neck yellow. Legs yellow, with mottlinga of 
brown. Tail striped longitudinally with yellow and brown. 

The carapace may attain a length of nine inches, but this is uncommon. 
This species is wholly Northern in its distribution, being found from 

Massachusetts and Canada to Northern Illinois. In Indiana it occurs 
only in the region of lakes in the northern portion. Dr. Levette (98, 
1875, 499) reports it as occurring "sparingly in the northern parts of 
Lagrange and Steuben counties." A live one was seen at Lake Maxin
kuckee in May, and I have a shell of one that was taken at Rochester, 
Fulton county, by Dr. Vernon Gould, of that place. It does not appear 
to be rare in that region. It is also common at English Lake, in Starke 
county. 

HABITS.,.-Not much accurate information has been gathered concerning 
the habits of this tortoise. It is probably somewhat less aquatic than the 
speckled tortoise, Olernrnya g'tdtata, yet it undoubtedly prefers the neigh. 
borhood of I!'treams and ponds. I find no account of its food, but this is 
probably of an animal nature. Its eggs, as figured by Agassiz, are large 
and oval, measuring an inch and three-eighths by almost an inch. There 
are from seven to nine of them laid together once a year. The shell is 
thick, smooth and hard. According to Agassiz's figures there are no 
yellow or orange dots on the shell of the very young. In this respect they 
are in contrast with the young of Olemmya guttata, which are said to have 
the spots developed long before leaving the egg, even before the lungs are 
developed. 

This species is to be distinguished from the box-tortoise by· the more 
elongated, less elevated and less convex shell, the posteriorly notched 
plastron, and absence of anything like a hoek to the upper beak. 

Genus CISTUDA, Fleming. 

(Mtuda, Fleming, 1822, 1115, ii, 270; Cistudo, Bonaparte, 1830, 116, 
162; Agassiz, 1857, 4" i, 444; Boulenger, 1889, 84" 115. 

Shell high and very convex. Plastron united to the carapace by 
ligament and movable on it; the axillary and inguinal processes rudi
mentary. Plastron divided by a transverse hinge into two movable lobes, 
the hinge covered by the suture between the pectoral and abdominal 
BeuteB. Entoplastron cut by suture between the humerals and the 
pectorals. Alveolar surface of jaws narrow, without median ridge. 
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Upper jaw with the beak projecting downward, notched or not. ChoaDre 
between the eyes. Skull without a bony temporal arch. ,Digits with 
short or no web. 

Shell with traces of a keel, rounded above; no bridge. 
e~rolina, p. 580. 

Shell without traces of a keel, flat above; a distinct bridge. 
ornata. Appendix. 

Cistuda carolina, (Linn.). 

Box Tortoise. 

Testudo carolina, Linmeus, 1758, 64, x, 198; Oi.~tudo carolina, Gray. 
1831, 112, 18; Holbrook, 1842, 54, i, 31, 'pI. 2; Boulenger, 1889,84. 
115; Oil5tud.<Jvirginea, Agassiz, 1857,4, i, 445, pI. iv, flgs.17-19. 

Shell broadly oval, sometimes four-fifths as wide as long; high and 
very convex; extremely solid. On at least the posterior part of the 
carapace are evidences of a keel; tbis in the young quite distinct. 
Margin of the carapace sloping rapidly upward from transv€rse hinge of 
the plastron. Plastron large, tightly closing the opening of the CIl.rapace, 
con!!isting of two lobes movable on each other and the carapace. The 
bridge entirely abolished; no axillary or inguinal Beutes. The plastron 
rounded in front and behind. Head of moderate size, the snout not 
projecting; upper jaw whh the cutting edge drawn down in front· into a 
hooked beak, the hook not nOklhed; the alveolar surface narrow. The 
lower jaw turned upward at the tip. Limbs and feet scaly, especially the 
anterior. Claws stout; the web between the digitS narrow. Tail short. 
Scutes sometimes very smooth, sometimes showing distinctly the concen
tric lines of growth. 

The colors of the carapace are yellow and brown or black. Sometimes 
the darker color predominates, sometimes the yellow. Usually the ground 
is brown or reddish brown, while the yellow appears as spots of various 
shapes; often radiating from the point of growth of the scute. The 
ground color may appear to be yellow, relieved with black spots. The 
plastron is variously ornamented with black and yellow. The young 
have a single yellow spot on each of the scutes' of the earapace. The 
head, neck, limbs, and tail are brown, with numerous Ilpots of yellow and 
orange. Often the scales of the fore-legs are especially bright yellow. 

The length of the carapace is about 4 or 6 inches in full grown ex
amples. 

This tortoise is distributed from New England to the Gulf and westward 
to Texas. It inhabits the whole of Indiana, and appears to be especially 
abundant in the southern portion. New Harmony (Sampson's coIL); 
Brookville (Hughes and Butler) ; Monroe county (Bollman) ; Terre Haute 
(Nor. Sch. coll.); Lafayette and Westfield (F. C. Test); Jefferson, Mar
shall, and Marion counties (Hay);, Wabash county (C. Ridgley). 

.. 
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HABITS.. -This sPecies is a thoroughly terrestrial animal; so much sO 
that the statement has been made that it never goes near the water, can 
not endure even rain. This is a mistake, however, as I have seen the 
tortoise in a small, shallow rivnlet which it might easily have avoided. 
On the other hand, it appeared to be enjoying the bath. Mr. Ed. 
Hughes of Brookville tells me that he too has seen them in the water; 
but also that he has seen them dead in deeper water, as though they had 
drowned. Considering the great thickness and weight of their shells it is 
n~t to be thought that they can swim readily ~r even at all. 

These animals are entirely harmless, and when disturbed, retire within 
the shell and submit passively to their captor. They may be regarded as 
comparatively feeble animals, and in their thick, strong shells, which may 
be almost hermetically closed, we see a due compensation for their indiffer
ent powers of self.defense. 

The food of the box-tortoise appears to be of a mixed nature. Hol
brook states that it feeds on insects, such as crickets, etc ..; but he men
tions LeConte's statement that they feed on fungi, sllch as Clavaria. Mr. 
Ed. Hughes of Brookville says that he dissected one and found in its 
stomach what appeared to be vegetable matter, but no insects. Max. 
Von Wied states (103, :lnii, 6) that they greatly love cucumbers and h.t
tuce, and do great injury to these plants. They are said to be very fond 
of mushrooms. Holbrook further says that this tortoise may be easily 
domesticated, and will eat whatever is offered it, as bread, potatoes, 

. apples, etc. The notiun that it will destroy mice and serpents as food he 
properly regards as improbable. The "ggs of this species are of the usual 
shape, oval, about an inch and a half by three·fourths of an inch. They 
number from four to six, have a rather thin ~hell, and are laid about the 
latter part of June or later. During the winter these tortoises, like all 
others in our climate, remain buried in the earth. They appear to have 
been favorites for persons who attempt to secure immortality of name by 
engraving their names on terrapins' backl!. From this practice something 
has been learned of their longevity. Dr. J. Schneck of Mt. Carmel, Ills., 
states (22,20, 89i,) that one at Albion, Ills., hOO had some initials en
graved on it in 1824. It was found in the same vicinity in 1865, and 
marked with an additional letter. Again in 1885 it was seen within a 
half mile of the spot where it was liberated 20 years before. All the 
markings were quite distinct. Other cases of the kind prove that this 
tortoise lives a long time, and furthermore that it does not wander far 
from its early home. 
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APPENDIX. 

The following species seem to require description here on account of 
the fact that they have been found not far from the borders of Indiana, 
and may, therefore, yet be taken within our limits. 

Ambystoma xiphias, (Cope). 

Sword-tailed Salamander. 

Amblystoma xiphias, Cope, 18M, 1, 192; 1889, 51, 87, with figures; 
Boulenger, 1882,28, 45. 

The only known speci~en of this species is in the Nationall\luseum, 
and was taken ~t Columb~s, Ohio. It is a very close relative of A. tigri
num. The head is narrower, the width being contained in the distance 
from the snout to the groin 4.5 times. The lower jaw projects promi
nently beyond the snout. The tail is longer than in most specimens of 
A. tigrinum, being considerably longer than the rest of the animal. The 
color, also, is different, yellow predominating in A. xiphias, dusky in 
A. tigrinum. Any specimens of apparent tigrinum which have peculiari
ties approaching those here mentioned should be carefully preserved and 
examined. Prof. \V. S. Blatchley has shown me a specimen from Terre 
Haute which has the color peculiarities of xiphicu5, but it lacks the pro
jecting jaw and the very long tail. It appears to be a true A. tigrvfI,um. 

Ambystoma talpoideum, (Holbrook). 

Mole Salamander. 

Salamandra talpoidea, Holbrook, 54, v, 73, pI. 24; Amblystoma tal poi
deum, Cope, 1889, 51, 52, with figures; Boulenger, 1882, 28, 40. 

l\Io~t of the known specimens of this species are from the Southern 
States, but it has been sent to the National Museum by R. Kennicott, 
from about Cairo, Ill. It is, therefore, to be sought for in the south
western portion of our own State. 

It is the smallest, stoutest, and most clumsily constructed of the species 
of the genus. The head is described as being broad and large, the width 
being contained in the leIlgth to the groin 3.5 times. There are only ten 
castal grooves. The tail is very short, being contained in the rest of the 
length 1.5 times. The color is a light brown, paler below, with sprink
lings and marblings of silvery or leaden gray. There are some obscue 
dark spots on the back and tail. The length of the animal when full 
grown is less than four inches. Prof. Cope states that it lives in damp 
places below logs and stones. 
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Plethodon reneu,s, Cope. 

Bronzy Salamander. 

Cope, 1881, 22, 878; 1889, 51, 143. 
Form and proportions as in P. glutirw8U8. Vomero-palatine patches in 

two straight 'lines, which do not pa~s out behind and beyond tlie choanre. 
Costal grooves 13. The color is black, but the upper surface is thickly 
spotted with large, yellowish-green blotches. Thflse occupy almost the 
whole surface of the head. The spots oil the sides are considerably 
smaller. The lower surface is dusted with yellow. 

Thill species was described from a single specimen which was found by 
Prof. Cope at the mouth of Nickajack Cave, located at the point where 
the three States of Georgia, Alabama and Tennessee adjoin. Dr.IJ. 
Stejneger informs me that the l'pecies has more recently been found in. 
Lee County, Virginia. 

Genus GYRINOPHILUS, Cope. 

Gyrinophihl.8, Cope, 1869, 1, 108; 1889, 151, 154. 
V omero-palatine teeth in two transverse series which pass out beyond 

the choanre. Parasphenoidal teeth present, in two parallel banas, these 
meeting the vomero.palatines at a right angle. Tongue with a free edge 
all around and standing on a central stalk. The premaxillary bones not 
ankylosed. Digits 4-5. 

Gyrinophilu8 porpbyriticu8, (Green). 

Salmon Triton. 

Salamandra porphyritioo, Green. 1827, 102, i, 3; Cope, 1889,51,155; 
'Spelerpes porphyriticU8, Boulenger, 18~2, 27, 64. 

The type of this genus is G. porphyriticU8 (Green). This is a native of 
the Alleghany Mountains from ,the Adirondacks to Georgia, but since it 
has been reported from Columbus, Ohio, it is possible that it may yet be 

I found in Indiana. I therefore add a short description of it. For fur
ther details regarding it see Cope's" Batrachia of North America." 

Body elongated, slender and depressed; there is little constriction at 
the neck, and the tail tapers gradually to tip. The head is fiat, and the 
upper jaw projects beyond the lower. There is a prominent ridge run
ning from the eye to the edge of the jaw outside the nostril. The eyes 
a),e large and prominent. There are sixteen co"tal grooves, not counting 
one immediately in the axilla. There is also a distinct dorsal groove. 
The limbs are rather weak and widely separated. The inner digits are 
rudimentary. 
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APPE.:NDIX. 

The following species seem to require description here on account of 
the fact that they have been found not far from the borders of Indiana, 
and may, therefore, yet be taken within our limits. 

AmbY'Stoma. xiphias, (Cope). 

SWlfrd-tailed Salamander. 

Amblystoma rmphias, Cope, 1866, 1, 192; 1889, 51, 87, with figures; 
Boulenger, 1882,28, 45 .• 

The only known specimen of this species is in the National Museum, 
and was taken ~t Columbus, Ohio. It is a very close relative of A. tigri
num. The head is narrower, the width being contained in the distance 
from the snout to the groin 4.5 times. The lower jaw projects promi
nently beyond the snout. The tail is longer than in most specimens of 
A. tigrimtm, being considerably longer than the rest of the animal. The 
color, also, is different, yellow predominating in A. xiphias, dusky in 
A. tigrinum. Any specimens of apparent tigrinum which have peculiari
ties approaching those here mentioned should be carefully preserved and 
examined. Prof. W. S. Blatchley has shown me a specimen from Terre 
Haute which has the color peculiarities of xiphias, but it lacks the pro
jecting jaw and the very long tail. It appears to be a true A. tigrinum. 

Ambystoma taJpoideum, (Holbrook). 

Mole Salamander. 

Salamandlra talp<Yidea, Holbrook, 54, v, 73, pI. 24; Ambly8t1fma t~poi
deum, Cope, 1889,51, 52, with figures; Boulenger, 1882, 28, 40. 
Mo~t of the known specimens of this species are from the Southern 

States, but it has been sent to the National Museum by R. Kenrucott, 
from about Cairo, Ill. It is, therefore, to be sought for in the south
western portion of our own State. 

It is the smallest, stoutest, and most clumsily constructed of the species 
of the genus. The head is described as being broad and large, the width 
being contained in the length to the groin 3.5 times. There are only ten 
costal grooves. The tail is very short, being contained in the rest of the 
length 1.5 times. The color is a light brown, paler below, with sprink
lings and marblings of silvery or leaden gray. There are some obscue 
dark spots on the back and tail. The length of the animal when full 
grown is less than four inches. Prof. Cope states that it lives in damp 
places below logs and stones. 
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Plethodon !eneUB, Cope. 

Bronzy Salamander. 

Cope, 1881,22, 878; 1889,51, 143. 
Form and proportions as in P. glutinQ8U8. Vomero-palatine patches in 

two straight lines, which do not paos out behind and beyond tlie choaDre. 
Costal grooves 13. The color is black, but the upper surface is thickly 
spotted with large, yellowish-green blotches. These occupy almost the 
whole surface of the head. The spots on the sides are considerably 
smaller. The lower surface is dusted with yellow. 

Thi" species was described from a single specimen which was fouDd by 
Prof. Cope at the mouth of Nickajack Cave, located at the point where 
the three States of Georgia, Alabama and Tennessee adjoin. Dr. L. 
Stej neger informs me that the !'pecies has more recently been found in 
Lee County, Virginia. 

Genus GYRINOPHILUS, Cope. 

Gyrirwphilus, Cope, 1869, 1, 108; 1889, 151, 154. 
Vomero-palatine teeth in two transverse series which pass out beyond 

the choanre. Parasphenoidal teeth present, in two parallel hanos, these 
meeting the vomero-palatines at a right angle. Tongue with a Iree edge 
all around and standing on a central stalk. The premaxillary bones not 
ankylosed. Digits 4-5. 

GyrinophiluB porphyritiouB, (Green). 

Salmon Triton. 

Salamandra p&phyritica, Green, 1827, 102, i, 3; Cope, 1889,51, 155; 
Spelerpes porphyriticu8, Boulenger, 18~2, 27, 64. 

The type of this genus is G. porphyriticus (Green). This is a native of 
the Alleghany Mountains from 'the Adirondacks to Georgia, but since it 

,has been reported from Columbus, Ohio, it is possible that it may yet be 
. found in Indiana. I therefore add a short description of it. For fur
ther details regarding it see Cope's" Batrachia of North America." 

Body elongated, slender and depressed; there is little constriction at 
the neck, and the tail tapers gradually to tip. The bead is flat, and the 
upper jaw projects beyond the lower. There is a prominent ridge run
ning from the eye to the edge of the jaw outside the nostril. The eyes 
are large and prominent. There are sixteen cOl'tal grooves, not counting 
one immediately in the axilla. There is also a distinct dorsal groove. 
The limbs are rather weak and widely separated. The inner digits are 
rudimentary. 
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The color above is a light brownish red; below, a pale salmon. The 
species closely resembles some of the varieties of Spelerpes ruber, and in, 
cases of doubt it may be necessary to expose the premaxillary bone in 
order to determine with qertainty the genus. 

Spelerpes ruber, (Daudin.). 

Red Triton 

&lamarulra rlibra, Daudin, 1802, 69, viii, 227; Spelerpes ruher, Bou
lenger, 1882, 28, 62; Cope, 1889,51, 172, with figures. 

This species has not at this dat€ been found within the territory of 
Indiana; yet since it has been taken about Cincinnati and Columbus, 
Ohio, and in the region about Chicago, it undoubtedly is an inhabitant of 
Indiana. It is,'therefore, proper that it should be here described, for the 
double purpose of calling attention to it and of enabling observers to 

"identify it. \Vherever it occurl!l it appears to .be an abundant Ilpecies. 
This is a rather heavily built species, although the young are more 

slender. The width of the head is contained in the distance to the groin 
six times or a little less. The length of the tail two·fifths the total length. 
It is thick at the base, flattened toward the tip, keeled above from a 
short distance from the base, and below along the p<kterior half. The 
limbs are feebly developed; when the fore and hind legs are pressed to 
the side they lack about seven costal interspaces of meeting. Of the costal 
grooves there are fifteen, rarely sixteen. The tongue is boletoid. The 
vomerine t€eth run along the hinder border of the choanoo transversely, 
then bend at a right angle ana run backward to meet the parasphenoidal 
patches. 

The color above varies from salmon to orange, vermillion, or brown
ish red. The belly is usually of some shade of red and without spots. 
Above there are nlUDerOUS spots of black, which are distinct in the 
young, but in the old are more diffused, giving a brownish tinge to the 
whole upper surface. The tota.l length may be six inches. 

This beautiful animal is more aquatic -than any others of the genus that 
we have with us. Prof. Cope states tbat its chief haunts are cold springs, 
but it is frequently seen in damp situations under the bark of fallen 
trees. It comes on thfl land after rains. 

Spelerpes guttolineatus, (Holbrook.) 

Bofbrook' 8 'friton. 

Salama.ndra guttolineata, Holbrook, 1842, 54, v, 29, pI. 7; Spe1erpes 
guttolineatus, Boulenger, 1882, 28,65; Cope, 1889,51, 170, with figures. 

This is another species that may yet be found to occ~r in Indiana. 
It is most abunda.nt in the Alleghany Mountains, but has been reported 
by Robert Kennicott from New Madrid, Mo. 

http:abunda.nt
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It is of the size and general proportions and features of Spelerpes iongi
eaud'U8. It has, however, thirteen instead of twelve costal g!;,ooves. 
Above, the color is brownish yellow. There are three stripes of dark 
brown, one in the median line, another on each eide, beginning at the 
eyes and extending to the tip of the tail. The under surface is yellow, 
lflottled with brown. Professor Cope says that its habits resemble those 
of PletJwdon einereW!. It appears, then, to be essentially terrestrial. 

Ryla carolinensis, (Pennant). 

Carolina Treejrog. 

Calamita carolinensis, Pennant, 17~2, 69, ii, 33J; O. cinerea, Schneider, 
1799, 41, i, 174; Hyla viridUl, Holbrook, 1842, 54, iv, 119, pI. 29; 
Hyla earolinen8Ul, Giinther, 1868, 60, 105; Boulenger, 1882, 27, 377; 
Cope, 1889, 51, 366, with figures. 

This species has not been seen in Indiana up to this time. It appears 
to be a common frog in the Southern States from Washington, D. C. 
(W. P. Hay) to Texas, but it has been taken at St. Louis, Mo., by Dr. 
Englemann; and Prof. Harry Garman (61, 189) reports having found it 
in Union county, Illinois. It is, therefore, to be looked for in the 
southern portion of our Stat.e. 

The size is usually greater than that of H. versicolor, the head and 
body being sometimes more than two inches. The head tapers to the 
rather 'pointed snout, and is rather longer than broad. The body is 
slender and the limbs long. The heel reaches in front of the eye. The 
fingers are distinctly webbed; the toes are webbed to the disks. The 
digital disks are a little smaller than the tympanum. The surface above 
is smooth or faintly granulated. The belly and lower parts of thighs 
are strongly granu~ated; the throat moderately so. The color above is 
brownish or olive-green in spirits, but grass-green in life. There are 
some spots of a light color; at the snout starts a streak of white which 
runs along the upper lip, under the ear, and over the arm to the side of 
the body. A similar streak runs along the hinder border of the arm, and 
st~ll another along the hinder horder of the tibia and foot. 

Rana septentrionalis, Baird. 

Northern Frog. 
, 

Rama septenJtrionalis, Baird, 1855, 1, 51; Garnier, 1883, 22, 945; 
Boulenger, 1882, 27, 37; Cope, 1889, 51, 416, with figures. 

Rana8eptentrionalis is a species of frog which ranges from New York 
to Minnesota, and which may therefore be expected to occur in Northern 
Indiana. It resembles closely R. clamata. The patches of vomerine 
teeth, however, are minute and do not project behind a line joining the 
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posterior borders of the choanre. Tympanum variable, not as large as 
the eye. Skin above often rough, but without pustulations. Two dorso
lateral glandular folds, as in R. clamata, but sometimes indistinct. Feet 
fully webbed; soles without tubercles. Above, the color is light or dark 
olive, with many narrow, irregular lines of paler. The sides and hinder 
half of the back with large Bpots of brown. The hind limbs with dark 
bars. 
945). 

The living frog is said to have a peculiar minky odor (f{!,'[!, 1883, 

Rana cantabrigensis, Baird. 

Cambridge Frog. 

Rana cantahrigen8is, Baird, 1854, 1, 62; Boulenger, 1883, 27, 45; 
Cope, 1889,61,435, with figures. 

Rana cantabri,gem-is is a near relative of R. sylvatica, and ranges through 
British America and Alaska. Not many specimens of it appear to l;tave 
been taken within the United States, but in the National Museum is a 
specimen (51, 437) which is reported to have come from Clark County, 
Illinois. This county bounds Vigo County, Indiana, on the west, and it 
is probable that this frog also belongs to Indiana territory. It is more 
likely to be found in the northern portion of the State. Specimens of 
supposed sylvatica need to be closely scrutinized in search of cantabrigen8is. 

This species differs from sylvatica in having thb heel reach only to the 
middle of the orbit, the tympanic disk only half the diameter of the 
orbit, the skin of the back between the glandular folds smooth, three 
phalanges of longest toe free from web, and with a light stripe down the 
middle of the back. Probably no one of these characters will be 
sufficient to identify this frog, but most of them must be present. 

Carphophis vermis, (Kenn.).. 

Worm Snake. 

Celuta vermis, Kennicot!1, 1859, 1, 99; Carphophiops vermis, Cope, 1875, 
12, 34; Carphophi<l vermis, Smith, 1882, 18, 699 ;Carphophi<l a1'lWJna var. 
vermis, Garman, 1883, 13, 101. 

Carphophis vermis is. found from St. Louis, Mo., to Kansas and south to 
Louisiana. It is to he expected in Southern Indiana. It is regarded by 
Garman as only a variety of O. amrena. There are two pairs of frontals, 
as in amrena. However, the head is smaller and the snout more pointed 
than in amaona. The color above is dark iridescent purple, almost black. 
This dark color descends only eo the third row of dorsal scales and cea~es 
abruptly. The upper lip is of the color of the ahdomen. This is flesh 
color; while the tail below is red. In a specimen taken at Little Rock, 
Ark., there are 145 ventral plates and 25 s~bcaudals. The length is 10 
inches. I regard this form as a go{)d species. 
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Virginia valerire, B. & G. 

Valeria'a Snake. 

Virg'inia valerire, Baird and Girard, 1853, 6, 127; Garman, 1883, 13, 
98, pI. vii, fig. 3. 

This species is said to occupy the territory from Maryland to Georgia 
and Illinois. It is therefore likely to be found in Indiana. Specimens in 
the National Museum are reported to be from Cook county, Ill., and from 
" Southern Illinois." 

,It differs from V. elegam especially in having the scales in only 15 rows, 
instead of 17. Ventral plates 118 to 127; subcaudals 24 to 36. Length 
11 inches or less. Color yellowish or grayish brown; dull yellow be
neath. On the upper surface there are a few black dots; while on each 
scale of the back there is a faint line, which lilakes the body appear as if 
striated. Named for Miss Valeria Blaney, of Maryland. 

AbastorerythrogrammuB, (Daudin). 

Red·lined Snake. 

AbMtor erythrogrammU8, Baird and Girard, 1853, 6, 125; Hydrops 
erythrogrammu8, Garman, 1883, 13,35. 

The genus Abaator differs from the genus Farancia only in having the 
prefronfllis distinct, those of opposite sides not being fused. AbaatQr ery
tltrogrammu8 reaches a length of 40 inches, and hal! the same colors as 
Faraneia abacura. The red, however, forms three longitudinal lines, or 
!!tripea. The two lower, or outer, rows of scales are red. Occasionally 
this stripe is a little wider or a little narrower. The next three rows of 
srales are bJack or blue-black. Then follows a stripe of red, occupying 
one row of scales. Above this is another blue-black stripe three scales in 
width. The tenth row of scales, the one on the middle of the back,' is red. 
The lower surface is red or :Hesh color, with a series of blackish spots near 
the ends of the ventral pJate~. There are some spots of red on the head. 
Thus we have here a striped snake, instead of a spotted one, as is Faranda 
abaewra. There are about 180 ventral plates. 

This snake is best known as a resident of the Southern States east of 
the Alleghany Mountains, but it has been reported, on the authority of 
Mr. Garman (18, 35) and others as having been taken about Mt. Carmel, 
in Illinois. If this is true, it will yet be found in Indiana. 
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Genus HALDEA. B. &; G. 

Haldea, Baird and Girard, 1853, 6, 122. 
A genus containing a single specit>s of small snakes. Head rather 

elongated, hardly distinct from the neck; the snout pointed. The place 
of the prefrontals occupied. by a single small plate. Postfrontals large, 
entering the orbits and suppressing the anteorbitals. Loral present. 
Nasals 2. Scales keeled. Anal plate divided. 

Haldea striatula, (Linn.). 

Br()wn Snake. 

G()luber 8triat1~lUIJ, Linnalus, 1766, 64. 375; Haldea 8triat'ula, Baird and 
Girard, 1853,6,122; Cope, 1892, 3, xiv, 376; Virginia striatula, Gar
man, 1883, 13, 97, pl. vii. fig. 2. 

A ~man, slender snake, not exceeding prebably one foot in length; the 
tail forming about a fifth t.he total. Head pointed. Crown shields 8, 
the prefrontals being united. Nasals 2, with the nostril between. A single 
postorbital and one large temporal. Inferior labials 6. Ruperior labials 
5, the eye over the 3d and 4th. Scales in 17 rows, feebly keeled, those 
of one or two outer rows large and smooth. Ventral plares 119 to 133 ; 
pairs ()f subcaudals 25 to 46. 

Color of upper surface grayish or reddish brown. Abdomen yellowish. 
There is "aid sometimes to be a light chestnut band across the back of the 
head. . 

Distribution chiefly in the Southern States; said by Prof. S. Garman 
to occur from Massachusetts to Mississippi. I have taken it in central or 
southwestern Arkansas. 

Little or nothing is known concerning the habits of this sna~. In a 
female taken in Arkansas I found about half a dozen long slender eggs, 
in each of which was found a young Haldea. From the thinness of the' 
egg membranes I judge that the young are brought forth alive and ac
tive. 

Natrix rigida., (Say). 

Stiff Snake. 

Coluber rigidUIJ, Say, 1825, 2, 239; Tr()pidonotUIJ rigidUIJ, Holbrook, 
1842, 54, iv, 39, pI. 10; Regina rigida, Baird and Girard, 1853, 6, 46; 
'PropidonotUIJ leberis, var. rigidUIJ, Garman, 1883, 19, 28; Ncitrix rigida, 
Cope, 1892, 8, .668. 

This species has been reported from Indiana, but there is now so much 
doubt about the matter that I prefer to arrange it among the ~peciel! that 
have not yet been taken in the State. Indeed it is doubtful if it occurs 
west of the Alleghany Mountains. 
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The scales are arranged in 19 rows. Ventral plates 132 to 135; sub
caudal~ 52 to 71. The outer row of scales is smooth, the second nearly 
so. The ground.color is greenish brown. The middle of the back is of 
the ground-color, but on each side of this there is a narrow dark stripe, 
which centers on the 8th row of sClI,les. These stripes are usually dis
tinct. Along the flanks, lying on the 2d row of scales, is a band of pale 
(lolor. The belly is yellowish, with two rows of dark spots, which lie . 
dose together and rUR from the throat to the vent. Upper jaw, lower 
jaw and throat yellow. 

A specimen with 170 ventrals, from Illinois, on' which, in Jordan's 
Manual, I assigned rigida to that State, seems to be rather a specimen of 
N. graha1f!ii. 

listrix grshablii, (B. & G.). 

Graham' 8 Water Snake. 

Regina grahamii, Baird and Girard, 1853, 6, 47; '.f!rfYpUlorwtus grahamii, 
Gunther, '1858, $6, 78; Tropidcnotus leberi8, var. grahamii, Garman, 
18fl3, 18,28; Nan grahamii, Cope, ]892, 3, 668. 

This species occurs from Michigan to Louisiana and Texas. It is there- . 
fore certain to be found in Indiana, though no one has yet recorded it. 

The rows of scales are 19, and all keeled; and the number of ventral 
plates is greater than in the related species, being from 160 to 170. Pairs 
of subcaudals about 60. 
. Tbe general color is brown. The middle of the back has a pale band 
{)ccupying 3 scales in width. Outside of this, on the 8th row .of scales, 
is a narrow dark stripe. On each flank, occupying the three outer rows 
·of scales, is a pale streak. Both above and below this is a very narrow 
dark stripe. The belly is uniform yellow, except that in the middle line, 
along the hinder portion of the body, there is a dusky stripe .. 

The eggs of N. grahaniii (taken from the oviducts) were found to be 
1.5 inch long by .75 in the short diameter. The young, taken from such 
an egg, was 7 inches long, and was partly enclosed in a sort of concave 
disk formt'd of the remains of the yolk. The stripes of the young were 
much more distinct than those of the adult, and the determination of the 
species was less difficult. The young are no doubt brought forth alive 
and active. 

Natrix cyclopion, (Dllm. & Bib.) 

Flctrida Water-8nake. 

Tropiilmwtm eycwpion, Dumeril & Bibron, 1854, 7~, vii, 576; Garman, 
1883, 18,26, pI. 2, fig. 4; Natrix cyclopium, Cope, 1892, 3,673. 

Natr'ix cyclopivn is best known as a Floridan snake; but it has been 
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sent to the National Museum, by Robert Kennicott, from Southern Illi
nois, and Mr. Garman, as cited above, gives its range as "Ohio to 
Florida." It is, therefore, not unreasonable to expect to find it yet in 
Indiana. 

The scales of N. cyelupion are disposed in from 27 to 33 rows. All the 
scales are distinctly keeled, except those of the outer row, which are 
only faintly keeled. The ventraJs are from 138 to 150; the subcaudals, 
60 to 75 pairs. There is one anteorbital, two postorbitals and two sub
orbitals. The species may usually he readily recognized by the upper 
labials being cut off from contact with the eye by these suborbitals. 
However, this test occasionally fails. The general cblor is al1. olive brown 
or a lead color. Along the sides are faint vertical bands two scales long, 
and separated by narrow spaces. These may meet on the back, or they 
may alternate. This species appear; to be closely related both to N. tcuc
ispilota and rhorrWifera. 

Ophibolus callis-aster, (Har!.). 

Coluher calligaster, Harlan, 1835, 39, 122; OphibolU8 eval1sii, Kennicott, 
1859, 1, 99 i OphibolU8 oolligaster, Cope, 1875, 12, 37; OphiholU8 triangu
IU8, var. caUigaster, Garman, 1883, 18, 66. 

Resembles O. dO~iatU8 ·triangulus, but has the ground· color lighter. The 
scales are in 25 or occasionally 27 rows. Light olive-brown or gray, with 
a dorsal series of about 60 subquadrangular, emarginate, dark chestnut
brown blotches, alid on each side two series of smaller lateral spots. 
Belly reddish yellow. Central Illinois to Indian Territory. Dr. Yarrow 
(10, 94) reports this snake in the National Museum from Mt. (Jarmel, Ill. 
There is. therefore, no reason why it should not occur in Indiana. It has 
been stated to occur at Brookville, but since there is doubt about the cor- • 
rectness of the identification, I do not inc1 ude it ~mong the known snakes 
of the State. 

Genus PITUOPHIS. Holbrook. 

PituophiB, Holbrook. 1842, 54, iv, 7; PityophiB. Hallowell, 1852, 1, 
181; ~aird and Girard, 1853, 6, 64; Garman, 1883, 13,51. 

Large and rather stout snakes, with distinct heads and short tails. 
Head rather long and pointed. Crown shields 9 or 11; the postfrontals 
being mmally divided into a transverse row of four. Rostral high and 
narrow. Loral present, small. Anteorbitals 2, rarely 1. Postorbitals 3 
or 4. Nasals 2, with the nostril between. Scales keeled'; in 29 to 35 
rows. Anal plate entire. 
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Pituophis melanoleucus, (Daudio.) 

Eastern Bull-snake. Pine Snake 

OolUber melanoleuC'!l1J, Daudin, 1802,69, vi, 409; Pituophm melanoleUCU8, 
Holbrook, 1842,54,7, pI. 1; Baird and Girard, 1853, 6,65. 

This snake has an Eastern and Southern range, but.it has been re
ported by Dr. W. H. Smith (18, 688), on what authority I do not know, 
to occur occasionally in the State of Ohio. It is possible, therefore, that 
it _may yet be found along our eastern border. Hence I give a description 
of the species. 

The head is broad behind, pointed in front. Two pairs of postfrontals, 
an inner and an outer. Rostral narrow, rising to the inner postfrontals. 
One anteorbitaI. Upper labials 7, the 4th entering the orbit. Lower 
labials ] 3 or, 14, th€ 5th and 6th largest. Scales in 27 to 29 rows, all 
keeled except about 4 of the lower rows. Ventral plates 212 to 216; 
subcaudals, about 60 pairs. 

The ground-color ahove is whitish. On the middle of the back there 
is a series of about 30 large reddish brown blotches. all margined with 
black. oli the sides there are three or four series of irregular spots, more 
or less indistinct. Pm!teriorly the~e unite into transverse bands, which 
may alternate with the dorsal series or come opposite them. The abdo
men is yellow, with a series of brown blotches on each end of the ventral 
plates. The length may become five feet or more. 

Pituophis sayi, (flcbleg.). 

Western Bull-make. Say's Pine Snake. 

Golube:r sayi, Schlegel, 1831, Essai, ii, 157; Pittwphis sayi, Baird and 
Girard, 1853, 6, 152. 

This species is much more likely to be found in Indiana than the one 
lust described. In some parts of Illinois it was, in the past, quite abund
ant, aud it 'has been found welL into the eastern part of that State. I 
have no record of its occurring in Indiana, but it may be looked for along 
the western border, especially northward, with confidence. 

It differs from melanoleucu8, especially in its coloration. The spots 
along the back are more numerous, being about 70 in number. The gen
eral color,' too, is darker, being reddish yellow or, on the back, chesnut 
brown. The ventrals are also greater in number than in tnelanole:umts, 
ranging from 220 to 240. 

I}enus TROPIDOCLONIUM. Cope. 

Tropidoclonium, Oope, 1860, 1, 76. 
Head little distinct from the body. Orown shields 9. Loral present. 

Nasal single, grooved below the nostril. Anteorbital 1. Postorbitals 2. 
Scales in 19 rows; keeled. Anal plate entire. 
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Tropidoclonium lineatum, (Hallowell). 

Streaked Snake. 

Mim'ops lineatu8, Hallowell, 1856, 1, 241; 1rQjJidoclonium lineatum, 
Cope, 1860, 1, 76; H. Garman, 61, iii, 187; Swreria lineam, S. Gar
man, 1883. 18, 32, pl. 1, fig. 4. 

This species will almost certainly yet be taken within the limits of our 
State: It has been found lately by Prof. Harry Garman, at Urbana, 
Ills., within :35 miles of the Indiana line. It has been reported from 
Hughes, Ohio, by Dr. Yarrow (10, 131), but I am informed by Dr. L. 
Stejneger, of the National Museum, that the specimen so determined is a 
Swreria. 

This species greatly resembles TrQjJidonotus rigidWl, bu" tbe generic 
characters are quite different. The scales are in 19 rows, are strongly 
carinated, and the animal has a very rough appearance. The ventrals 
are from 138 to 150; the subcaudals 26 to 35 pairs. The 6th upper 
labial has been crowded from its place and lies above and between the 
5th and 7th. The ground-coJor above is asby-brown. Along the middle 
of the back there is a streak of gray one scale and two half scales wide, 
and a similar band along each side on the 2d and 3d rows of scales. A' 
row of black spots on the bases of the lowest row of scales, anotber jllst 
above the lateral line, and a third on each side of the dorsal streak. 
Belly gray or yellow, with two rows of black spota, one on each side of 
the middle line, the two spots on many of the ventrals narrowly con· 
fluent. 

The size is somewhat greater than that attained by Storl'lria dekayi. 
The distribution of the species is from Texas to Kansas and east to Illi
nois. 

Agkistrodon piscivorus, (LaC.). 

Water 1Wocca8in; jllokason. 

OrotalWl piscivoru8, LaCepede, 1789, Serp. ii, 130; TrigoTWcephalWl 
piseivorus, Holbrook, 1842, 54, iii, 33, pI. 7; Toxioophis piseivorus, Baird 
and Girard, 1853, 6, 19; Ancistrodon piscivorus, Garman, 1883, 13, 121, 
pI. 8, fig. 2. 

This is an abundant snake everywhere about the water courses of the 
Southern States. It has not yet been seen by any scientific observer in 
any locality in Indiana, although Mr. Robert Ridgway says that he has 
been'informed that it was abundant at one time about Vincennes. I be
lieve that it will yet be found along the lower portions of the Wabash 
river and the neighboring parts of the Ohio. It is found in numbers in 
the swamps in Union county, Illinois, and this is little further south than 
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Posey county, Ind. However, no specimens of it were in the collection 
of Mr. Sampson, of New Harmony. It ought to be diligently sought for 
in that region, and specimens saved. It is entirely aquatic and will be 

. found hiding among stones, and in fallen timber, or basking in the sun 
along the banks of ponds and streams. 

This reptile differs from the Copperhead in having no loral plate, no 
suborbitals, the scales in ::lo, instead of 23 rows, and colors darker. The 
ground color is dark chestnut-brown, with blotches of still darker brown. 
The head is very dark. Upper lip with a whitish streak that continues 
back on the neck. Belly yellowish, with many blotches of black. 

Aromoehel~s earinata, Gra.y. 

Keeled Mud Turtle. 

Arrmwchelys oorinata, Gray, 1855,25,47, pI. 20; Yarrow, 1870,19, 
v, 582; Goniochelys triquetra, Agassiz, 1857,4, i, 423; Oi1Wsternum carina
iJurn, Boulenger, 188t), 84, 38. 

This species is common in the streams and ponds of the Southern 
States from Georgia to Arizona. It has been reported from Northern 
Illinois by Messrs. Rice and Davis, and if their determination is correct it 
adds to the known range of this turtle in a remarkable manner, and as a 
consequence it is to be looked for in Indiana along the Wabash River. 
It differs from .A. odorata in attaining a larger size, in having a larger 
head and stronger jaws, and in having a high shell with a median sharp 
keel toward which the slightly convex sides slope up roof·like. The 
scutes of the carap!!.ce overlap those lying behind them. The plastron is 
truncated in front a'ud notched behind. The gular scute is wanting. The 
pectorals are large, and the suture between them is longer than that be
tween the humerals. The males are furnished with two patches of small, 
sharp·edged scales, one above, the other below, the hollow of the knee. 
The color of the shell and skin above is olive, with streaks of yellow and 
spots of brown. The posterior borders of the scutes of the carapace are 
blackish. All the inferior surfaces are more yellow. There are no 
streaks of yellow on the head. Habits in general those of its relative, the 
Musk Turtle. 

Chrysemys pieta, (Schneider). 

. Painted TortoiBe. 

Testudo picta, Schneider, 1783, 87, 348; Emys piela, Holbrook, 1842, 
54, i, 75, pl. 10; Ohrysemys picta, Gray, 185o, 25, 32; Agassiz, 1807, 
4, i, 438', pl. i, figs. 1·5, and pI. ill, fig. 4; Boulenger, 1889, 84, 72. 

This species has at various times been reported from localities in this 
State, and was given as a resident of Indiana in my "Preliminary List." 
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There is, however, now so much doubt concerning it that I give it as 
merely one of the possibilities and leave it to the future to settle. 

O. picta is a close relative of marginata, so close that some authors rega~d 
the latter all only a variety of the former. Pieta differs from marginata prin- . 
cipally in the arrangement of the vertebral and costal scutes, these being 
so disposed that the sutures between the costals meet the corresponding 
sutures between the vertebrals. Hence the scutes form four straight rows 
right across the back, an unusual thing among turtles. The red or yel
low margin of tlie front of the $Cutes is also much wider than in marginata, 
and they produce conspicuous colored bands across the shell. Iu the col
lection of the National Museum I have seen a specimen with the plates 
som.ewhat intermediate in arrangement; nevertheless I believe that pieta 
has quite thoroughly and in a remarkable manner freed itself, as a specie!!!, 
from ~rginata. 

lIABITs.-The habits of C. pieta are similar to those of C. marginata and 
have been more carefully observed. The reader is referred to Agassiz's 
" Contributions" for further information. Prof. J. A. Allen says of 
these turtles, as known to him in Massachusetts: "The shrill, piping 
notes of this l!lpecies is frequently heard in May and June, especially 
during intervals between showers on hot sultry days." 

Chrysemys belli, (Gray). 

Emys belli, Gray, 1831, 112, 31; Chrysemys beUi, Gray, 1855, 25, 33; 
Agassiz, 1857, 4, i, 439, pI. 6, figs. 8·9; Ohrysemys cinerea, var. belli, 
Boulenger, 1889, 84, 74, 

This is another species that has not yet been taken within our limits, but 
which may nevertheless be an inhabitant of the State. It occurs from 
Mississippi to western Illinois, thence northwestward to British Colum
bia. It has been taken in western Illinois by Agassiz, and more recently 
by Prof. Harry Garman, and it appears to be very common in the sloughs 
of the "bottom land" about Quincy. It should be looked for in the 
lower Wabash. 

The arrangement of the scutes of the carapace is the same as in O. mar
ginata. The ground-color is copper-red or bronze-color. Across the costal 
scutes there are some irregular red or yellow bands and some red dots. 
The marginals are divided above by a yellow streak, while on their lower 
surface there are black, eyelike spots on a red ground. The plastron is 
covered all over with blackish markings of various shapes. The size be
comes greater than that of either pWta or marginata, some 8 inches as the 
length of the shell. 
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Cistuda ornata, (Ag.). 

Ornate Box-tortoise. 

Oistudo ornata, Agassiz, 1857, 4. i,445, pI. iii, figs. 12 and 13; 
Boulenger, 1889, 84, 118. 

This species of the genus Oistuda occurs abundantly west of the 
Missouri River, being, as reported by F. W. Cragin, "so abundant in 
some sections of Southern Kansas that it amount3 to a nuisance as a 
cumberer of the ground." (49, 100.) The species, however, ranges 
further east into Illinois, and some years ago specimens were sent to the 
National Museum from Fairfield, Wayne County, Illinois, within 35 
miles of the Wabash River (10, 37), hence its occurence within Indiana 
territory may be discovered at any time. 

The shell of ornata is proportionally shorter and broader than that of 
carolma. The back is also flatter, especially along the middle line, and 
there is no trace of a keel, even in the young. The plastron does not 
completely close the shell, and there is a short but distinct bridge. The 
head is larger, the snout shorter, and the upper jaw is notched in front .. 
The shell is more elegantly marked than in carolina, the ground color 

. being olive-brown to black, while there are numerous spots and streaks 
of bright yellow. The yellow markings usually seem to radiate fro~ 
the center from which each scute began to grow. 



GLOSSARY. 


ABDOMINAL SCUTES, or ABDOMINALS (of tortoise!!). See figure 12. 
ALVEOLAR SURFACE. A fla.t masticatory surface of the jaws of tortoises, 

seen just within the cutting edge. 
AMplUC(}<oLOUS. Concave at both ends i said of certain vertebrre. 
ANAL PLATE. The large scale immediately in front of the vent of 

serpents. 
ANKYLOSED. Joined by bony union. 
ANTEORBITAL. A smail epidermal plate of the head of snakes, which 

lies immediately in front of the eye. If there are but three plates 
between the eye and the nostril, either the anteorbital or the loral is 
mlS8mg. If the plate present next the eye has its greatest length 
horizontal, it is the loral; otherwise it is the anteorbital. 

AXILLA. The IUm-pit. 
AXILLARY. Pertaining to or placed in the axilla. 
AZYGOUS. Placed in the middle line, and, therefore, without a fellow. 

BALANCERS. Organs of adhesion at the sides of the mouths of tadpoles; 
" holders." 

BARBELS. A short, worm-like process of skin about the mouth or at the 
chin. 

BRANCHI.iE. Gills. 
BRANCHIAL ARCHES. Bony or cartilaginous arches fhat support the 

gills of fishes, or arches that correspond to these in other animals. 
BRIDGE. That portion of the shell of a tortoise which joins the carapace 

and the plastron. 

CALLOSITIES. Patches of hard skin on the plastron of soft-shelled turtles. 
CANTHUS ROSTRALIS. A alight ridge from the eye to the tip of the 

snout, separating the upper !!urfaoe of the head from the side. 
CARAPACE. The upper portion of the shell of tortoises. 
OARINATED. Furnished with a keel, or sharp ridge. 
CHOAN.iE. The internal nostrils. 
CLAVICLES. A bone corresponding to the human collar·bone. 
CLOACA. The common chamber into which the intestine, the ureters and 

the genital ducts open. 

http:CHOAN.iE
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CoRACOID. The bone or cartilage that forms the portion of the shoulder 
girdle in front of the glenoid cavity. 

CoSTAL. Pertaining to the ribs. The costal furrows, or grooves, of 
U rodeles run across the body between the fore and the hind legs. 
For costal scutes of tortoises, see figure 11. 

CROWN-SHIELDS. The large plates which cover the upper surface of 
sUlikes' heads. See figure 9. 

DENTA.RY. The anterior bone of the lower jaw, the one usually bearing 
the teeth. 

DERMAl, FOLDS. The thickened ridges of skin on the backs of some 
frogs; the glandular folds. 

DIAPOPHYSIS. The transverse process of a vertebra; here used of that 
of the sacral vertebra. 

ENTOPLA.STRON. One of the bones of the plastron of a tortoise. 

E:&t:A.RGINATE. Furnished with an obtuse notch. 

EMARGINATION. A broad, shallow notch. 

EPIDERMAL. Belonging to the outer layer of the skin. 

ETHMOID. A bone or cartilage between and often surrounding the nasal 


sacs. 
EUSTACHIAN TUBE. A passage from the tympanic cavity to the pharynx. 
EXTRALIMITAL. Outside of the limits immediately adjoining Indiana. 

FEMORAL. Pertaining to the thighs; femoral pores are found on the 
under side of the thighs of some lizards. 

FRONTALS. Plates of the heads of snakes. See figure 9. 
FONTANELLE. A space filled with membrane between bones that ap

proach one another without meeting. 

GULAR. Pertaining to the throat; gular fold, a fold of skin across the 
throat; gular scute (of tortoises), see figure 12. 

HOLDERS. Organs of adhesion at the corners of the mouth of a tadpole. 
HUMERllS. Scutes of the plas(;ron of a tortoise; see figure 12. 

lNFRAMARGINALS. Scutes of some tortoises lying below the marginals. 
INGllNAL. Pertaining to the groin. 

KEEL. A well defined ridge. Keeled, furnished with a sharp ridge. 

LABIAL. Pertaining to the lips. Labial plates (of snakes), see figure 9. 
LARVA. The undeveloped young of some animals, as the caterpillar of 

an insect or the tadpole of a frog. 
LORAL. Pertaining to the space in front of the eye; see anteorbital, 

also figure 9. 

MARGINALS. See figure 11. 

http:DENTA.RY
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MAXILLARY. A bone of the upper jaw lying behind the premaxillary of 
eaoh side, usually bearing the outermost row of teeth; missing ill 
Siren and NectuTU8. 

MET..MORPHOSIS. Transformation; change from tadpole to adult form. 

NUCHAL PLATE. See figure II. 

OCCIPITA'L. Belonging to the hinder part of the head. See figure 9. 
OCELLATED. Furnished with eye-like spots, spots conaisting of concen

tric rings. 
OLIVE. Brownish or yellowish green. 
OPISTHOC<ELOUS. Said of vertebrre which are concave at the hinder 

end and convex at the anterior end. 
OVIPAROUS. Producing young from eggs that hatch after deposition. 
OVOPOSITION. The laying of eggs. 
OVOVIVIPAROUS. Producing young from eggs which hatch before being 

laid. 

PALATINE. A bone of the roof of the mouth lying behind the vomer 
on each side. 

P ALATOPTERYGOID. The united palatine and pterygoid. 
PAPILLA. Minute folds or elevati')fis of the skin or mucous membrane.• 
PARASPHENOID. A broa.d bone underlying the brain·case; parailphe. 

noidal teeth are found in the hinder part of the roof of the mouth. 
PARATOID. Belonging to the region found at the hinder lateral part of 

the head; paratoid glands of toads are elevated glandular bodies at 
the sides of the back part of the head. 

PECTORALS (of tortoises). See figure i2. 

PINNATE. Arranged along the sides of a central axis like the vane of a 


feather. ' 
PLASTRON. The lower portion of the shell of a tortoise. 
PLEURODONT. With the teeth grown fast to the inner side of, the bone 

of the jaw. 
P08T·FRONTALS. See figure 9. 
PREFRONTALS. See figure 9. 
PREMAXILLARY. The bone forming that part of the upper jaw immedi

ately at the snout. The two premaxillaries are sometimes united. 
PROC<ELOUS. Said of vertebrre which have the anterior end concave,;the 

hinder convex. 
PTERYGOID. A bone of the roof of the mouth lying on each side imme

diately behind the palatine. 

QUADRATE. The bone on each side to which the lower jaw of batrach
ians and reptiles is swurig.' ' 

RoSTRAL. The epidermal plate covering the snout of snakes and.lizards. 
See figure 9. 
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BCUTE. A large epidermal scale. 

SEPTUM. A dividing wall, as that between the nasal passages. 

SNOUT. The portion cf the head in front of the eyes. 

SPLENIAL. A bone at the hinder and inner part of the lower jaw; oc. 


casionally bearing teeth. 
SQUAMOSAL. A bone usually overlying the inner ear; in snakes attached 

to the hinder portion of the skull and supporting the quadrate. 
SUBCAUDALS. The large scales OIl the underside of the tail of a snake. 
SUPERCILJARIES. The plates over the eye of a snake. See figure 9. 
SUPRAORBITALS. Same as sur~rciliaries. 
SYMPHYSIS. The union of two bones of opposite sides, in the middle 

line, and witla little or no motion. 

TAIL. Portion of the body behifld the vent. 
TEMPORAL ARCH. A bony bar from the upper jaw to the quadrate, over· 

lying the temporal muscle; found in some tortoises. 
TERETE. Cylindrical and tapering. 

UROSTYLE. The rod-like posterior termination of the .spinal column of 
frogs. 

VE1(T. The opening outwardly of the cloaca. 

VENTRAL PLATES. The epidermal plates on the belly of snakes, etc. 

VERTERRAL SCUTES. The median row of plates on the back of a turtoise. 


See figure 11. 
VERTICAL. See figure 9. 
VILLIFORM. Having the form or appearance of villi; like the pile of 

velvet. 
VITTA. A stripe. 
VOMER. A bone lying in the roof of the mouth just behind the premax· 

iliary.' One on each side of batrachia and reptiles. 
VOMERO-PALATINE. The united vomer and palatine. 
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PLATE 1. 

Figures all four times the natural size. , 

Figure 1. Open mouth of AmhllllWma microslomum. 

Figure 2. Open mouth of Plelhodon glutino8'U8. V. t., the vomerine teeth; p. t., the 
parasphenoidal bands of teeth. Above the vomerine bands are seen 
the choanre. 

Figure 3. Open mouth of Spele1pes longicaudm,showing the vomerine and parasphe
noidel teeth and the tongue. 

Figure 4. Roof of the moutb of Spe/f'iI'pes maculieaudm i v., the hook-shaped banda 
of vomerine teeth; p., the paraaphenoidal bands. 

Figure 5. Open mouth of Deamo!)'1lath'Ull {mea; eh., tbe choanre; v., the vomerine 
teeth; p., the parasphenoidal teeth; t., thi tongue. 

Figure 6. Open mouth of DUmyctylm viridescens, showing the two rows of vome
rine teeth arranged in A-form. 
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Fig. 2.Fig. 1. 

Fig. 3. 

Fig. 8. 
Fig. ct. 



PLATE II. 

Figures all twice the natural size. 

Figure 7. Sternum and shoulder-girdle of the Frog, ROina. Os., omosternum ; 
ft., sternum; cr., coracoid j d., clavicle; 00., epicoracoid; se., scapula.; 
h., humerus. 

Figure 8. Sternum and shoulder-girdle of Toad, Bufo. Letters with the same 
significance as in Fig. 7. 

Figure 9. Upper view of bead of Black-racer, Baacam.ioo cO'I'i8trictor. 
Figure 10. Side view of same head. Numerals with same significance in both 

:ligures. 1, vertical plate; 2, occipital' plates; 3, superciIiaries; 4, 
the postfrontals j I), the prefrontals j 6, the anteorbitals; 7, the loral; 
8, the postorbitals; 9, the rostral; 10, the upper and lower labials; 
11, the temporal; 12, the nasals.. 
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Fig. 8.
Fig. 7. 

FIK'.9. 

Fig. 10. 



PLATE III. 

Figure 11. Carapace of (Jhry8tlmya marginata; v., the neural epidermal plates; c., 
the c08tals; m., the marginals; II., the nuchal. Natural size. 

Figure 12. Plastron of (Jhry8MnY8 marginata j g., the gular plates j h., the humeral!!; 
p., the pectorals; a., the abdominals; f" the femorals; (In., the anals. 
Natural size. 
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Fig. 12. 
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